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An Abstract of the Thesis*

nmt_ Syntax of Cases in the P&li Nikgva^s"

The thesis is based principally on the prose parts of 
the Sutta Pitaka but peculiarities of the syntax of ggthg 
literature have been dealt with in comparison with the former.
This study is made in seven chapters each of which discusses 
one case with a variety of examples showing its fundamental 
notions, general and special applications, and points of contact 
with other cases. The morphology of cases in relation. to 
syntax has been treated in a separate introductory chapter, 
which forms a supplement to Geiger's presentation in his P&li 
Literatur und Sprache,

In dealing with syntactic facts observations have been 
made in three ways, viz. the grammatical, the logical, and the 
psychological point of view* Syntactic categories are established 
according to the available material in comparison with those 
valid for Vedic and Class. Sanskrit wherever it was possible, 
with special consideration of points of similarity with the 
Vedic usage. In following this historical and comparative method 
paralellisms with the older idiom and divergences from it have 
been noted by references to Speyer's conclusions in particular 
and to those of other authorities such as Brugmann in general.

The syntactic notions of local grammarians, chiefly of 
PgninI, Moggallfina and Kacchgyana have been critically examined * . 
and discussed in relation to Nikfiya concinnity. As far as possible



their method of looking at fundamental syntactic problems 
has been considered with reference to the scientific point 
of view. From the PSli Commentaries Buddhaghosa* s obser
vations on the cases| especially those with regard to 
archaic and sporadic uses, have been collated and compared 
with those of orthodox grammarians as well as of modern 
scholarship.

0. II, De A, Wi.lasekera 
B.A.(Honours). Lond.



Syntax of the Cases in the P&li NikSyas.

I N T R O D U C T I O N .



(i)

INTRODUCTION.
i

The scope of the following treatise is a detailed 
analysis of the syntax of cases in the Pft]Li Nikfiyas. With 
the latter we refer mainly to the prose section of the Sutta- 
Pitaka, that which is usually designated by Hthe older 
Mkiy&s". Ahen necessary either for illustration or for 
explanation ( especially in instances where examples are 
not found in prose attesting to a normal or historical 
construction ), the Gftthft literature has been drawn upon.

It is sufficiently clear from these investigations 
that the Pftli Nikiyas represent an idiom which in its 
general outlines bears close affinities to Vedlc syntax, 
thereby showing a nearer relation to Indo-European than 
Classical Sanskrit; a fact that may be considered as further 
support for ^ranke's contention that "certain appearances 
exclude the possibility that (Classical) Sanskrit and Pftli 
(in growth and development) belonged to one and the same 
region" (Z.D.H.G. 1892, pp.316 et seo.). At the same time, 
however, there are conspicuous divergences in Fftli from 
Vedic as much as from later Sanskrit, (vide 45,66,106,122, 
1G4 etc.)* The fact of its being a Prikritic dialect, as 
distinct from the refined speech (sans-krta), also explains 
the marked influence of the popular idiom on its syntax, 
which is due in most cases to psychological reasons (vide §§



(it)

26,46*76f 114*1361 also 22*23,24).

Other points under consideration Which also throw
light on the understanding of Plli (and Indo-Aryan) syntax
are i (1) The remarks of Indigenous grammarians as well as
of commentators| on Plli cases. Although on the Whole Plli
grammarians make it a point to adduce examples from the
canonical books themselves, In laying down rules they merely
follow the precedence of Sanskrit writers, particularly of
Flninl. It must be stated, however, in favour of K&cclyana
that he pays more attention to what may be called 'exceptional
usages' (cp*§76) tjian Uoggalllna, the prominent feature of
whose observations is that he takes a wider view than the
former. For the most part they repeat the conventional
illustrations of Plninl. One notable deviation in the term-*
inology of commentators from the grammarians is found with 
reference to the terms used to denote the cases (klrakas).
This is particularly seen in the case of Buddhaghosa' s 
designation of the nom., acc., abl. and loc. (see Appendix). 
An effort has been made to do justice to their point of view 
and bring it into line with our comparative and psychological 
methods. (2) The morphological aepectrf of the cases in its 
bearing on their form and function in relation to Sanskrit 
(especially Vedic) and also PrSkrit. This is also important 
for developments in Pill concerning case affinities and subs
titution . A special (the introductory) chapter has been
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devoted to this question.

It hae further been endeavoured to ehow the 
importance of an understanding of syntactical relations for 
a correct interpretation of the Plli texts. A considerable 
number of wrong translations (sometime© doctrinally important) 
have been found to contain errors which could only be 
detected through a more intense study of the Plli case 
syntax.

London 2C Jan. 1936• O.H*de A«W.



ABBREVIATIONS.

1. General and Granmatical.

able * ablative loc* * locative
ace# » accusative loc* Cite * in the place
3<5i,J e ® adjective cited
adv. m adverb a. (masc.) ® masculine
Balt.-Slav* Balto-Clavonic nom» * nominative
Ce * with (cum) nt* (neut.) * neuter
Corny* * Commentary obj • « object
dat. ® dative para. * paragraph
DiCte * Dictionary pi. * plural
'3 ng* * English p.p.p. * past passive 

participle
at 0€Q« * and the following Prk. ■ Frtkrt #
ex. • example ft. (Hem.) m Remark
f.(fern.) * feminine Mi. * being understo< 

(scilicet)
f.He « foot-note *g. m singular
gan. * genitive Skr. « Sanskrit
gar. * gerund subj. * subject
Gr. * Grammar .>•CD « under the word
I.E. « Indo- î uropean (sub voce)
inate * instrumental vfirtt. * vlrttikS
kas. « kSiikl (on the (V.) * verse (g&th£)

sQtras of FSnint) Ved. * Vedic
lit* ® literally voc. * vocative
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C A S S - P O B H S i n  the » I K A Y A S. 

(Introductory Chapter)



.M usas -«i*£ ya§.

u. ifailn&A, ;hsa»»«
Although historically Pftli inherits its 

inflexion from the older language the original themes on the 
whole are continually being replaced by later ones mostly 
derived from oblique cases, a process seen clearly in the 
oonsonantal declension. Original vowel stems however are 
Inflected as they are except in the dipthongal and r- declen
sions. In the former beside a few historical forms (PLS §88) 
cases formed from a new stem derived from original oblique 
cases are frequently founds e.g. nfivS U 1.134 "ahip”, nom. 
eg. from a stem n£v£- (< Skr. acc. sg. nivam, inst. nova ); 
gavassa U 1.429 "of the cow” dat.-gen. eg., abl. sg. gavd D I. 
201, loc. gave Sn 310 from a stem gave- (< Skr. inst. sg. 
gavd etc. ) * a stem gfiva- is also found in gftvt f. nom. sg.
A 17.418, Ud 8,49, the long £ being due to the pi. forms 
«  Skr. nom. pi, givah etc.). In the latter (r- declension) 
a few cases occur from derived stemss e.g. satthirft inst. eg. 
D 1.163 from a stem satthSra- (< Skr. acc. eg. satth&ram).
In the gtthd literature there is evidence for a stem in -u ̂  
(from the base exhibited in the Skr. abl., gen.,sg.) e.g. 
satthuno dat.-gen. sg. Sn 647,673; Thl.131 (cp. PLS §90).
But the consonant stems, especially those Identical with 
roots, are comparatively rare in the Niklyae due to the
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phonetic law of tho falling off of the final consonant in 
Ptli as in Prk. (cp.PLS §76). Only a few historical forms 
survivs which point to consonant stems. Of those the new 
themes are mainly formed in two ways i-
1. The final consonant of the Skr. nom. sg. which is either 
the stem terminal or its phonetic variant is elided and the 
stem thus vocalised is inflected according to the correspondin 
vowel declension of that,gender, thust(a.) Radical stemst 
parted- from Skr. parlsad f. "assembly" e.g. parisSyam loc. 
sg. D 11.218} parisfisu pi. S 11.27} It 64} vijju- from Skr. 
vldyut f. "lightning" e.g. vijju nom. sg. S 1.100} A 1.124} 
(b.) an- stemss brahma- from Skr. brahman m. e.g. brahmam 
acc. sg. Sn 101, 286} M 1.2, 328} muddha- from Skr. mflrdhan 
m. "head" e.g. ntuddham acc.sg. Dh 72} Sn 987} D 1.96} also 
neuter stems kamma-, pabba-, etc., from Sk». karman, parvan 
(FLS §94 for Instances); (<:•) in- stemsi setthi- from Skr. 
AresUiin m, "treasurer" e.g. setthissa gen. sg. S 1.90} 
hatthi- from Skr. hastin m. "elephant" e.g. batthl nom.pl.
S 1.211; sSai- from Skr. svimin m. "lord" e.g. siiaim acc. sg. 
Sn 83; similarly thapatiesa M 11.23; cakkavattlssa III.176 
gen. eg.; Cd.) s- stems (Skr. -as,-is, -us,): mana- from
Skr. manas nt. "mind" e.g. manam acc. eg. S IV.7; manassa 
dat.-gen. sg. S IV.17; mane loe.sg. A 11.168; S 1.40, also 
manaamim S V.171} raja- from Skr. rajas nt. "dust" e.g. 
rajena inst. sg. M 1.26; rajassa dat.-gen. sg. Sn 406; 
sira-, ura-, teja- from Skr. slras, uras, tejas, e.g. 
sirasmim U 11.76; urasmim A I. 141; tejasmim A V.319 loe.sg.



In this declension a nom. sg. in -o Is frequently found 
agrtreeing with the masculine ending -o of the adjective 
pointing thereby to a change of gender, e.g. tamo vihato 
U 1.22"the darkness is destroyed”} mano anicco S IV.4 
"the mind is impermanent”} mano dukkho S IV.2."the mind 
is sorrow"; tejo pStukato M 11.184 "the fire is kindled" 
mano supanihito Sn 166 "the mind is well directed". But 
that this change of gender is a later phenomenon due to 
the Influence of the preceding -o on the adjectival ending 
a b seen from the above examples is shown by the fact that 
when the adjective precedes the noun the original gender is 
preserved, e.g. santam tasea manam hot! Dh 96. -is stemsi 
sappi- from sarpls and others (vide PLS §76)} -us stemsi 
cakkhu- from Skr. caksus nt. "eye" e.g. cakkhum nom. sg.
S 1.116} U III.136.
2. Themes are derived from the bases exhibited in original 
oblique cases, particularly the acc. sg. by virtue of its 
frequent use, thus* (a.) From original root stems as in « 
vEcfi- from Skr. vSc (< acc. sg. vfieara) f. "speech" e.g. 
vficEya inst. eg. D 1.114; vEcfi nom. pi* M 111,76; D 111,18; 
vEcEnam gen. pi. Sn 464; pSda- from Skr, pfid (< acc, eg, 
pEdara) m, "foot" e.g. pfide loc. 8g. A 11,144; pEde acc, pi. 
Sn 673; Cb.) From an- stems as ins ranna- a sporadle 
stem from the weakest Sloe. base rfijn- m, "king” (cp, Skr, 
inst, rfijnfif loc, sg, rfijni etc,) e,g, raniio nom. sg,
A II,11391169117; ranne loc, eg, D III.83; nfima- from 
Skr, nEman nt, "name” (cp, acc, sg. nfima) e.g. nfimena inst.



sg. D 11.164; Similarly attsna inst. sg. I.297;II.2f3; S IV. 
64; dlraena A III.383 also damans S IV.163,262; (c.) From in- 
stems i vSsina- from Skr. vSsin m. "dweller” (< ace.sg. Viet
nam) e.g. visine acc. pi. D 11.272; similarly, paloklne ace.
pi. Th2.101 from Skr. pralokln; pSnine acc. pi. Sn 220; veri-
nesu loc. pi. Dh 197; Cd.) From nt- stemst iyasmanta- from
Skr. Syusmant m. "venerable one" (< lyusmantam acc. sg.) e.g.
iyasmante loc. sg. S 1.66, III.133; EyasmantXnara gen. pi. k
I.€4; similarly, arahante loc. sg. M 1.264; mahantasmim loc. 
sg. A 1.14s; bhavantfinam gen. pi. k 11.148; here there is 
also a new stem ending in -ata formed from the Skr. weak 
sternest) found in eg. oblique cases; e.g. arahatam acc. sg.
A 11.182 (yatra hi nCma tarn Bhagavantam arahatam sanni- 
sambuddham fisidetabbam); also-asto nom. eg.(instead ef)saato) 
S V«331(bhikkhu eato viharanto-).

§2. Archaic Adverbs.
As remarked above there are a few 

historical forms in Pill which without exception can be 
traced back to Vedic (cp. R.O.Franks, P51i und Sanskrit, 
p.160 et seq.). Some of these have lost their inflexional 
value in Pill and come to be regarded as adverbs or pre
positions, and, according to commentators, even as particles 
or indecllnables (nlpfita). This is chiefly characteristic 
of genuine adverbial cases like the acc. and inst., and to 
a lesser extent of the abl., gen. and the loc. as well. In 
the Nikfyas 18 such forms occur mostly as adverbs of time



and place and rarely of manner, vis., a.) from original 
acc.i uddhara "above" D 1.23,163,261, 11.293,294, III.104;
A III.323, V.109; Sn 894; acc. eg. of Vedic QrdhvA-; dram 
"for a long time” Sn 678,730, from Vedic cira- j alam 
"rightly” M 1.130; S 11.18, from Vedic dram acc. eg. of an 
obsolete stem Era- "sufficient" (VGS §176)j nattam "by 
night" Sn 1070, from Vedic acc. sg. naktam (VGS §178.2); 
nSma "by name" or "namely" S 1.33,236; Sn 167,177, from Vedic 
acc. sg. nSma of niman nt. "name"; raho "secretly" k 11.261, 
III.167, from Vedic rdhaa acc. sg. of rahas; khippom "soon" 
or "quickly" A 11.118,111.164; Sn 413,682,998; Dh 66,137,236, 
289, from Vedic adj. ksipre (VGS 197.6.b.); say am
"by -self" D 1.12; Sn 67,320, from Vedic svaydm originally 
nom.sg. of evd- (VGS §116.a.). b.) from original inst. t
divfi "by day" S 1.183; U 1.126; Dh 387, from Vedic inst. sg.
divS; micchfi "wrongly" Sn 438.816(vide P.T.S.Dict. s.v.),

/ / from Vedic inst. sg. mithuyfi found as mithyfi in the BrShaanas
(VGS §199.6.a.); aahasE "forcibly" Sn 123; A 11.209, from
Vedic inst. sg. sahasfi (VGS §178.3); nusi "falsely" D 1.62
from Vedic insti*. sg. araS "by or with neglect”. c.) from
original abl.; pacchE "after, afterwards” D 1.206; Sn 645,
773,949; Dh 172,314,421, from Vedic abl. sg. paiett; Era
"far, far from" Sn 166,736; Dh 263, from Vedic SrSt (VGS §
178.5.). d.) from original gen.t ciraesa "since long"
"after a long while" e.g. na dress' ava D III.11; sueiras®'
eva S 1.193 also cira 8 ears in same sense D 1.179; S 1.142,
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where the nasal is due to the frequency of the acc# ending
-am as adverb; divasea used adverbially in compound with
divS (see b.) e.g. divS-divasea "early in the day,f S 11.95;
e.) from original loc.* ratto "by night” Sn 223; 7h2. 312;
Dh 29Cf from loc. sg. rStrau. Pftli has two archaic dat. forma 
cirHya ”for long” Dh 342 and svStanSya ”for tomorrow” D I.12J 
which however do not occur as such, that is to say adverbially, 
in the older dialect.

§3. Duel yorras.
The main inflectional peculiarity of Plli 

and Prk. as compared with Vedic and Classical Skr. is the 
loss of the dual in the former. Its place is taken by the 
plural in all declensions (vide PLS 477.1.). So we find it 
with all names of things by nature considered in pairs such 
as eyes, ears, hands, legs etc., e.g. hatthe dhovati U II.
138 in place of hastau dhivati in the earlier language; 
similarly in dvandva-compounds usually expressed by the 
dual in Skr.t e.g. lme pi candlmasurlye evam mahiddhike etc. 
(acc. pi.) £! 1.69 and candlmasuriy&nam (gen. pi.) D 1.10. 
According to Geiger (PLS §77) dve and ubho are the only 
regular dual forms existing in Pfili. The latter is the normal 
masculine form (nom. and acc.) corresponding to Skr. ubhau 
but the former is only the feminine or neuter form, which is 
due to the fact that the nom. and acc. forms of numerals were 
used without discrimination for all genders in Middle Indian 
(cp. Plsehel, Prk. Gr.̂ 438). So it is found with masculine



noun. «.g. dve dha-nmi D 11.60) dve pabbajitS D 1.67. The
form duv. occurs only in gSthS literature e.g. Thl.246
(vide PLS i114)* These forme however exist only sporadically
for the dual as a number no more influences Pfili declensions.
This is attested by the oblique case-forms of these in use
as the loc. ubhoeu (tlresu) S III.137; Sn 778; inat.ubhohi
(hatthehi); gen. ubhinnam S 1.62, which are formed simply
by adding the normal plural endings to a stem *ubha- in the
first two examples and the gen. appears to be formed on the
analogy of other numerical forms (dvinnam, tinnam, catunnam W  0 W 0 0 0 W •••
etc.), beside the proper nom. ubho S 1.87) A III.48) It 16, 
43) Sn 661. There are however two or three other Instances 
where we meet with probably the dual forms of dvandva- 
compounds. The first of these occurs in kasIrena ghSsacchado 
labhati A 1.107, where the Burmese JiS.(Ph) has the v.l. 
ghlsaccam which is evidently a later1 correction1. At A III.84S 
the above reading of the P.T.S. text is repeated, but once 
A III.385 the phrase occurs as kasirena ghlsacchfido labbhatl 
the passive form of the vert showing that ghfisacchido is 
here regarded as the masculine nom. sg. of gh£sacch£da- • 
But the compound consists of two masculine words ghaso "food* 
« Skr. ghisah and acchSdo "clothing” » Skr. acch£dahf and 
as such, must be treated either as a dual or collectively 
as a neuter sg. • The proper construction then would be 
gh£»acch£dam labhati or labbhantl with ghfisacchadS, the pi. 
being employed for the dual. So the above reading with the 
passive is ruled out, establishing the first reading
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ghSs&cchSdo labhati as correct. Consequently the ending -o 
would represent the older masculine dual in -au, as in ubho 
(< ubhau ). btrt There is however another alternative, that 
is,We rosy possibly be havtng here an earlier ghftsacchide 
acc. pi., the -e having been later regarded as an eastern 
fora and changed to -o. The other occurs in the phrase 
natthi hgyanavaddhane natthi ukkamsavakamse "there Is no^  as e e
high and low, there la no inereaae and decrease". These 
occur at least twice in the NikSyas vis*, at S IIX,212 and 
U 1*518 and bo cannot be misprints* If these coordinative 
compounds are taken as neuter sg* the form may be the eastern 
•e, but ify as is quite possible, they are used as plurals 
then the ending -e represents the dual nt. nom., subject of 
atthi which can agree with any number* Another instance of 
a similar doubtful character is iyasmante, voc. U I*474,which 
probably is an eastern form standing for iyasaanto correspond! 
ng to the Skr. dual gjiasmantau (vide HO).

IM FLBXIOBAL. XSBaggAU Q H B. 

t*. Stems In .fa Cm. nt.1.
In tbe singular all the historical 

endings are retained, with the phonetic changes peculiar to 
FS11, except the dat* which has been superseded by the gen. 
form -sea. The older ending -fiya, however, appears in the 
Nikfiyae quite a number of times but it has there almost



completely lost its original significance and in the few t 
instances attested, denotes only aim* direction or purpose 
(vide §§96,113,106 & 107, cp* PLS §74)* The reason for this 
replacement is to be found in the fact that already in the 
earlier dialect the dat. by virtue of its syntactical 
character had come into logical contact with the gen* in 
many of its proper functions. So, even as early as in the 
period of the Brfhmauas (VGS §0O2.B.2.a*), the latter had 
encroached upon many uses of the former and in later Skr. 
almost ousted it,from its legitimate sphere of employment 
(SS §80)* This process is seen also in the Prlkrts where 
the -5ya form as represented by its phonetic developments 
-&a, 5y&, -He etc. (Pischel Prk.Gr.§ 363) occurs mostly in 
the artificial dialect of dramatic poetry (SS $.100 f.n.).

$&. iX9.np.lj-.nft?. ‘■fofltagg*
The influence of the pronominal 

declension id found in the endings -*m& and -mhd which exist 
beside the normal -&(Skr. -ftt) of the abl. sg. and -smlm, 
-mhi beside the historical -« of the loc. sg..
a) An analysis of the DIgha- and 1‘ajjhima Nik&yae has shown 
that the form -sm5 occurs only 4 times (leaving aside the 
repetitions) against some 95 of the -S form. Of the latter 
21 denote cause. -sma being never used in that sense in 
spite of the causal implication of the pronominal adverbs 
kasmf "why", taam£ "therefore11 and yasml "whereforeM•
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It is also significant that it ia always the -* form that 
ia used in syntactical agreement with the 6 prepositional 
adverbs 'governing* the abl,, viz.f y*va, annatra, tiro, 
uddham, adho and par am. e.g. y&va c'aggS yfiva ca mula 0 I.
76; U 11.170,III.12 "from the top to bottom"; annatra 
avusitattl D 1.90 "except from imperfection"; tiro ratthfi 
tiro Janapadfi U 11.167 "across country and province"; 
uddham p&datalft adhokesamatthakl D III.104; M III.90 "above 
from the soles of the feet and down from the top of the head"; 
param m&ranfi M III. 101 "after death"• The forms in -smfi 
and -mh& are confined to one particular syntactical category, 
viz., the abl. of separation ( in the wider sense ). So the 
former (-sm£) mainly occurs in connection with the verb 
pabbajati "sets out", especially in the stock phrase 
ag&rasmg anagariyam pabbajati "he sets out from home to 
homelessness" e.g. D I.18,60,116,202;II.16,230;III.31,147;
U I.200,267,346,469;II.66,181;III.261. It also occurs in 
ggthft literature e.g. Sn 1002,1000, and with another verb 
of motion at S 1.186,i.e. ag£rasmg anagfiriyam nikkhantfi; 
also with the causative pabbgjeti "expels" at D 1.92,i.e. 
ratthasma pabbSjeai. The historical form -fi however is the 
more popular even here, occurring in the DIgha- and UaJJhima 
NikSyas over 26 times with about 16 different verbs of motion. 
The verb pabbajati itself occurs twice with the -I form,viz., 
SakyakulS pabbajito U 11.167, and once its causative: ratthi 
v8 nagarfi v5 pabbfijeyyum D 1.90,91. In all the *}Ikgya8 the 
-smS form appears only with 4 other verbs all of which
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signify dfirtd&sMtBlf rtlease, or aloofness. e.g. anissata 
bhavasmfi Ud 33 "not free from becoming"; ganasmfi vdpakattho 
d III. 1101 Ud 41; A IV.436 •'detached or aloof from the ¥ 
crowd"; virato methunaamg D.II.241 (verse) "abstaining from 
copulation"; na parimuccanti dukkhasmfi M I.8,66 "are not 
released from eorrow". The form -mhl which is its phonetic 
development is even rarer in the KikSyas, occurring only 3 
times in the DIgha and Majjhima, viz., /̂ tangaramhS pSyg.i tf II. 
119; JUKJagahamhg niyySsi D 1.49 and munjamhfi islkam pabbS- 
heyya M 11.17 "would draw out the reed from the munja grass" 
These examples show that -mhft too is used only for the notion 
of Hk&O&li&Bt particularly with verbs of motion denoting 
that from which there is a movement. It is evident therefore 
that the pronominal endings were confined, in the case of the 
abl., to its function of signifying separation, while the 
historical ending -3 was still in the Niklyas the popular 
form for all its varied uses in general,
b) The pronominal form of the loc. sg. in -smira and its 
phonetic variant -rahi are not so rare in the KikSyae as the 
corresponding abl. forms. The former is by far the more 
frequent of the two and occurs in almost every syntactical 
function of that case. e.g. lokasmim viharati D 1.23 "he 
lives in the world"; veyylkaranaamim bhannaman© D 1.46 
"while the explanation was being declared"; sTlasmim hoti 
D 1.66,66,67 "is part of his virtue". The latter -mhi 
however is less frequent and is mostly used in verse, decid
edly matri causa, e.g. vanamhi jhlyato Sn 221; setamhi
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chatte anuhlramfine D II.16(verse) and the intermediate 
phonetical stage is also found in verse, e.g. antalikkhasmi 
S 1.67 "in the intermediate space or skyH. Th« v.l. -asraim 
which appears in one text is not in keeping with the metre.

56. a i k J f a  llLal«
With regard to the inet. eg. it has to 

be remarked that beside the usual form in -ena a form in -£ 
corresponding to Vedic -a ( inst. 8g. of a-nouns, m. & f.) 
occurs many times in the Nikfiyas (cp.PLS §78). F*ranke has 
conclusively shown that such forms represent the inst. and 
not the original abl. sg. in -fit U.D.M.G. 1892,pp.313-316).
It occurs with both masculine and neuter nouns, especially 
in the frequent phrase sahatthfi santappesi Mserved or fed 
with his own hand” e.g. M 1.393;II.60j A 1.274; D 1.109;
&n p.107 etc. which the Corny• glosses in most places by 
sahatthena (e.g. 'sahatthatl sahatthena* hnorathapGranl II. 
372; SumaftgalavilSsinl 1.277). It occurs but once in the 
Nlicfiy&s outside this context i.e. in na sahatthfi pathavim 
khanati U II.61 "he does not dig the ground with hie hand'. 
Here too the Corny, has asahatthena (Sum.III. 814). This 
ending however is not restricted to the above word. In mfi 
sokfi pahato bhava Thl.82 "do not be overcome by grief’f, 
sokfi is definitely the inst. eg. denoting means (ep./LG 7B), 
Since the abl. in -fi (< Skr. -fit) does not occur in this



functlont that is, to eignify means in general or instrument, 
in the . ikaycs, we may regal'd the following as representing 
original inst. in -S of neuter verbal nouns; dassana pahS- 
tabbS 5£ 1.7 et. aeq.j bh£van£ pahatabbfi HI. 125 vinodanS 
pahfitabbS "should be got rid of fey ..." II 1.12. In all these 
examples the verb pahStabbS would require an inst. of means 
(by which) rather than an abl. of cauae (through which), 
since effort on the part of the agent is implied, Similarly 
in viriyS nimmathitam padhfinabhinibbattam U 11.130 the sens; 
prompts us to regard the -a as inst. eg., Chalmers translating 
it correctly as "kindled by effort and fired by striving", thi 
preposition fey implying .means and not cause. In sahattha 
referred to above also the inst. denotes means and is not due 
to a preposition saha which Franks (loc.cit.) thought is her; 
contracted to s&-. On the other hand the compound stands for 
*svah&stS, sa- being the reflexive pronominal adjective Vedic 
or Skr. sva . When this inst. occurs with saha, the preposi
tion meaning with or together with, the sense implied is

association (yjfls Sociative Inst.$64). e.g. 
saha parinihbfinfi D 11.156; S 1.159 "ilmiltaneously with th# 
passing away"; saha vacana Ud 16 “simultaneously with the 
word" i.e. "as he spoke" (cp. Geiger, FLS $78.1. “ sugleich 
mit dem Wort, im Augeriblick, wo er ee sagte H )•



57. The anding of the Acc.il.
In the plural of the a- declen

sion Pfili differs from Skr. in the acc. and dat.. The 
historical ending -fin of the acc. is lost due to fact that, 
since phonetically it becomes -& by the falling off of the 
terminal * consonant, it is liable to be confused wl£h the 
nom. pi. in -fi . The form in -e which is the regular acc. 
ending in Pfili and Prfikrt is borrowed, as Geiger suggests 
(PLS $78.3), from the pronominal declension, where the 
original masculine acc. pi. -tfin took the form of the nom. 
-te because it had lost its accusative character through 
the dropping of -n and in order to distinguished it from 
the feminine -tfih which too would give in Pfili -tfi • But 
Geiger has drawn attention to one solitary survival of the 
-fin form appearing in gfithfi literature, viz., in the eempo 
phrase veh&sfin-upas&Akamlm Thl.664.

58. •
In the inst. pi. the regular 

form is -ehi, the phonetic development of Skr.-ebhls. It 
has been shown that the aspirate bh in Pfili is retained 
when it is in the body of the word but is generally reduced 
to -h- in Inflexional endings (cp. H.L.Turner, The Phonetic 
• .akna.e of Terminal Clements In Indo-Xrvan. J.R.A.S. 1927, 
p.227). If evertheless the intermediate form -ebhi also 
occurs, though not frequently, mostly in archaic instances 
(cp.Geiger PLS §79). e.g. ariyebhi Dh 162j Ud 6. The see
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ia found In other declension® e.g. Jhfiylbhi JhEnaatlibhi M Ii:
13* The inst. pi. in -aia which is in fact the older of the
two in Old Indian has come to be gradually lost even in Vedic
(vide Macdonelli VGS £.7S.f.n.). It has left no tree either
in Pfili or in Prk. owing to the confusion with acc. pi. in -e,
except for one solitary instance. The form dhlro occurring at
Dh 207 , it has been suggested by V. Lesny ( A new reading of

J.P.T.S. 1928), stands for Sll£§s the
older inst. pi. In all the MSS. of the Pfili version of the
Dhammapada the reading is*

bfilasangatacfirl hi dlgham addhana socati,
dukkho bfilehl s&mvfiso araitten1 eva sabbadfi,. w

dhlro ca sukhasamvfieo nfitlnam va aamfigamo.
"Verily he who walks in the company of fools suffersfor a
long time; living with fools is always painful as with an
en*my; Uvltre with th. pl.agaat Is wlftg. like meeting with
kinsfolk". The underlined is the literal rendering of the
phrase dhlro ca sukhasamvfieo and the Corny. ( Dhammapadottha

a
kathfi P.T.S.Vol.III.p.272) too follows the same reding but 
does not comment on the form dhlro. However, as has been 
pointed out so cleverly by lesny such a translation does not 
Indded make good sense, though grammatically there can be 
no objection to it. It is evident from the parallelism with 
the first part of the second line, vis., dukkho balehi 
samvfiso, that the reading should be either sukho ca dhlra- 
samvfiso, as Ksat duller suggested, or more likely flhlTS ca
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ea sukhasarnvSso, as Lesny takas It. The latter is supported 
by the Kharoethl version Which attests to the fact that thew  e e

second part is -aukh&samvftso (• • .suhavasa nfitihi va sanmkamo, 
39, fcgj t par Smlls Ssnart* Journal
Asi/atique lB98f p.P97), and not dhlrasamvtso, and also by the 
SkTe text which fills in the lacuna in the Kharostht version 
by the inst* pi* dhtrais ( dhlrais tu sukhasamvSso, XXX. 26, 
L.de la Vallie Poussin ijafivmtQig-amftgrllriR..<*> Iff 
collection .A.stain J.R.A.S. 1912, p.369 ). Geiger (PL6 §79) 
has Instanced another place where the inst, pi. -e is authenti 
(Bu&dhavaasa 2.32, gune dasah*upKgatam) but the -e forms giver 
by Be Muller in his Amplified Grammar of tM.-Efill. hflnmsgft as 
inst. pi. used with the sense of the dat.(such as yRcake etc.) 
are not however instrumentals but only the loc. sg.(-e) 
denoting the person to whom something is given or offered,

§ 9. anfltng.
The dat. pi. in Skr, is the same as the 

abl. pi, ending in -(e)bhyas which is retained in PRli for 
the latter (abl, pi.) of a- stems as -ehi, which has been 
shown to be a phonetic development of *ebhio ( < *ebhiyo ), 
the aspirate being reduced to - h - as described above (§ 8). 
Pandit B.j^umdar Saetri in a monogram^ntitled 'The Dative 
Plural in PRli*, on the evidence of some survivals of the 
old dat, pi. in -ehi in the Asokan dialect, suggested the 
possibility of a few of these forms remaining in PHI where
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the form normally used is the ending -Snam of the gen. which 
as pointed out above (§4) is due to the syntactical dis
placement of the dat., in the pi. as in the sg., by the gen. 
But a close investigation of the Niklyas shows that.no 
certain vestiges of auihistorical dat. pi. exists in Pftll. 
There are however some instances of the -ehi form the sense 
of which seem to be bordering on that of the dat.(or the abl.] 
In the frequent phrase ySvadeva manussehi suppakisitam D II., 
113,114,219,111.122 etc., which Rhys Davids (Dialogues 11.113 
translated as "until in e word it shall have been well 
proclaimed amonr men", manussehi can be syntactically the 
dat. denoting the pggfipng tog..
(vide §93.£.b.c.d)♦ There is also the reading Ylva deva- 
manussehi Ud 64 which is supported bj* the Corny, on D III.122 
•deva-lokato ygva manuasa-lokfi suppe^st'tam* and also by 
the Buddhist Skr. parallel at Divyavadana 201 1 yfivad-deva 
manusyebhyah1. Whatever the reading may be it is an open 
question whether the ending -ehi here represents an older 
dat.(pi. -ebhyafr) agreeing with the verb 1 suppakisitam’ 
or an abl. construed with ylva taken as a preposition. But 
if the latter be the casfc the rendering would be "proclaimed 
uuto or as far as (gods and) men" which however does not 
make good sense. On the other hand If ylva is taken merely 
as the adverb meaning "completely" (cp.Rhye Davids, "in a 
word")or "Just" as found in alan vo tarn ySvadeva sltassa
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pat&ghat&ya D 111,130 'Just enough to stand the cold", the 
phrase makes satisfactory sense. Accordingly it is quite 
probable that what we have here is an old dat. pi.. We are 
confronted with a similar difficulty in the case of -ehi in 
ay&m bhikkhave upp&tti as5dharan§ puthujjanehi A 11,128 
"this birth| monks, is not common to worldlings". The adj. 
sSdhfirana in Pali as well as in Skr, is capable of being 
construed with either the gen., dat. or inst. (vide bonier 
Williams Diet, s.v.) but with the inst. its sense is usually 
"equal" because here a comparison is implied. When, however, 
the sense is Ccommon to" as in the above example the dat. 
appears syntactically the more suitable construction. The -eh 
ending therefore may here possibly stand for the older dat. 
pi. rather than the inst., preserved because of the option 
in the construction.

$10. Eastern ^orms.
Among the sporadic forms of the above 

(a-) declension we may group the so-called * Agadhisms under 
which Geiger (PLS &80) includes the nora. and voc. sg. in -e 
both masculine and neuter* In the DIgha- and *2aJJhima Nikfiyai 
there are € such nom. forms of masculine nouns and 8 of 
neuters. The existence of these eastern forms can be Justifi 
on the ground that all these are put into the mouth of one 
or the other of the six leaders of heretical schools whose
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dialect was naturally some kind of eastern Prlkrt. Moreover
it is significant that they are clustered together in
passages of philosophic importance reported to have been
said by them. These statements occur in the r&ndaka Sutta
of the MaJJhima- and in the SSoMtftSaphala Sutta of the DIgha
Nikgya. They ares bfile ca pandite ca kSyassa bhedhH ucchi,J-
janti I) 1.66} U 1.515,518; donamite sukha&ukkhe, pariyanta-
kste saiasgre natthi hgyanavaddhane natthi ukksrosavakamse HI. • * * • • . •
618; D 1.54; gjlvaeate, paribbgjaente, n&g&vgsasate, vise 
indriyas&te, timse nirayaoate M 1.617-618; D 1.53; sattagule 
khitta nibbeUityamgnem eva paleti & X.618 ; kamme ca addha- 
k&mme ca U 1.617; sukhe dukkhe JTve satt* ime M 1.517 with 
the less accurate reading sukhe dukkhe JTvasattame D 1.66. 
These statements are repeated in a discourse by the Buddha 
at S III,211($$5,6&7). Also in the Cunakkhatta Sutta of the 
viajjhimn ICiklya the -e form is 6 times used by the Buddha 
in a talk with Sunakkh&tta, the Liechavi. Here too they 
occur in a passage of philosophic importance, vis., ye 
lokgmisasamyojane s* pavutte M IT,254; ye anaiyasamyojane 
©e bhinne U 11.255; ye SkinSannayetanasamyoJan© se vante 
1j& 11.266; ye nevpsannaiigsariiSyatanasamyojane se ucchinne 
ucchinnamdle talavatthukate anebhEvakate iyetim anuppEda- 
dhamme 2£ 11.266. There are three other instancee of the -e 
form outside the above* context, vis., ke ca chave si^le, ke 
pane ©IhanEde ti ? D III.24, where probably it is due to the 
fact that the phrase Is borrowed from popular speech asm an
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exclamatory metaphor conveying a sense of disparagement; 
ye dyatane veditabbe S IV.98, which the Co my* takes as nom, 
s&. (’tasmd ye gyatane vedltabbe ti tarn kSranam JInitabba* ti 
attho1 SSratthapakSsinl 391, v.l. veditabbo); idha pana 
bhikkhave bhikkhu...t&smim ca sukhs anadhimuc chits (for 
hot! K 11,223 "here, monks, a bhikkhu is not infatuated in 
the matter of that happiness",

Geiger has instanced the voc, eg, (in -e) in 
ehi tvam samaa Bhseike D 1,22b which he regards with Fischel

4

(Prk.Gr.$36G.b) as a nom, used in address as voc. In fact
Fill like Prk, has sometimes the actual nom, eg. Instead of
the voc* (-a) in addressing, e.g. kin nu kho Svueo bho
Go tamo tarn jtvam tarn sarlram udfchu anfiam JIvam annam sarlram # w » « , , * « • ,
D 1.167 (cp. Ardha-13lgadht voe.ag. putto, Prk, Gr, $363), We 
liave also the reverse case where the form in short -a is used 
for the nom, sg. in -o • e,g, Kahnn nu kho bho NSgita etarahi 
so bliavam Gotama viharati...? D 1.160., which may be either 
due to eastern influence (cp. Ardha-:!&gadhI nom. sg. Buddha- 
put ta for Bud&ha-putto, Prk. Gr.$3€4) or the aandhi form of 
the original Got&mah with the dropping of the visarga. In the 
voc. pi. of 5yasm£ beside the regular Syasmantft and gyasmanto 
we find a form -ante used in addressing two oersons. e.g., 
Syaemante (voc. pi. or dual) M 1.474, If this be a dual form 
corresponding to Skr. -antau , standing for fiyaamanto, the -e 
can be regarded as being due to eastern influence. Such 
influence is positively seen in the archaic nom. pi. ending
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-See ( Geiger PL£ 579.4, for exaples) which Is the eastern
A

form for IEli -aso from Vedic -dsas . There are a few 
eastern fora* in the pronominal declension also (vide §16)•

Hi. k̂ aaailts ...gflma of the a- Helens ion.

In the above paragraph we have 
referred to the archaic ending -See of the nom. pi. masculine 
which represents the eastern derivative of the Vedic double 
ending -S&aa, both feninine and masculine. In ££11 however 
this ending is never found with feminine nouns (PLS §79).

In the neuter of the a- declension 
there are a few remnants of the older Vedic plural of the 
of the nom. in -a , beside the regular -&ni. e.g. rGp£ Thl. 
46b; D I.£46; eota Sn 34b; n«tt£ Th£.267 etc.. On the 
analogy of the masculine inflexion a neuter acc. pi. -e is 
formed.Cm. nom. pi.-a t m. acc. pi. -e « nt. nom. pi. -5 t 
nt. acc. pi. X )• e.g. rQpe passitum Ud 30; rupe ca paj£n£ti 
M 1.61; rupe paticca S IV.16. This is also found with the 
verbal nouns in -nam, all being used in the plural thus 
removing the possibility of their being Migadhl nt. eg. acc. 
in -e. e.g. nlvarane pahaya D 1.73; Sn 17, beside nlvaranlni 
(vide P.T.S.Dict. s.v.). But sometimes masculine adjectives 
are found used with them. e.g. cattaro satipatth£ne bh£venti 
M 11.11, showing that the identity of forms had later on 
given rise to a change of gender.
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$12. training in -fi.
In the feminine ft- declension the older 

historical endings of the inst., dat*, abl.f and gen. have 
been replaced by -fiya which is also used for the loc. beside 
the normal -fiyam • The ending -5ya seems to be a later 
phonetic development of the Skr. abl.-gen. -ftyas, the -h- 
being dropped owing to the phonetic law already mentioned 
(vide §1.) and the shortening of the final vowel being due 
to the general phonetic weakness of terminal elements in 
Middle Indian as referred to ( §8.). The replacement of the 
dat. both in the sg. and in the pi. by the gen. form is due 
to the same syntactical phenomenon as discussed in the case 
of the masculine declension ( §4.). The older inst. -ayft 
is also lost being replaced by the abl. sg. -Sya due to 
similar syntactical reasons (vide §§ 62,116 & 118). But a 
considerable number of inst. fem. in -ft, as in the masculine 
and neuter declensionsf is found in the Nikftyas. e.g. saddha 
pabbajitvft M I.16fl£3 "leaving (home) through or by faith”, 
beside saddhftya gh&ra nikkhamma in 337; tassft issft na 
supati fcn 110 "he does not sleep through jealousy for her”; 
assavanatl dhanamassa D 11.38; U 1.168 (Corny. fassavanstfi ti 
assavaaatftya dhamma8sa, Sum.11.467); vyftrosanft patighaeennft 
Sn 148 "through anger and hatred”; ekapuggalassa bhikkhave 
kftlakiriyft/fi bahuno janassa anutappft hoti A 1.22 "owing to 1i 
the death of one person there is worry for many people”. Tt 
is however difficult to say whether this ending -5 corresponds



to the older Vedic inst, in -fi of feminine nouns as in 
dosfi, barharm etc., or is a phonetic contraction of -iya 
(cp. Prk. -6a ). Geiger (PLS §5 27.2, 81) is inclined to 
favour the latter possibility though Franks thought it was 
definitely the Vedic ending -fi of feminine inst. sg. (vide 8 
iBfitt flUf -iLYOQ a-sttomen im Pfili, Z.D.K.G. 1892 pp.313 
et seq.). &ven the form -fi in abhinnfi sacchikatvfi D 11.92, 
163, beside abhiniifiya desitfi D 11.119 can be inst. sg. of 
MfeOfii though Geiger (§27.2) regards it as a contraction 
of the gerund in -fiya after the Comys. ( e.g., 1 tad abhinn# 
ti tad abhijfinitva1 Sum. I.p.69 ).

§13. a?a_Ygy.3r ( -h.tu ).

Of the sporadic forms belonging to
this declension the form hetu (abl. sg. m.) is Interesting
owing to its peculiar syntactical function. It is evidently
a phonetic development from Skr. hetos , abl.-gen. sg. of
hetus m. "reason or cause", the dropping of the final - h - ,
and the the reducing of the vowel -o to -u being due to the
phonetic peculiarities of such terminal elements as described
in the foregding paragraph. As to the weakening of the vowel♦
we may compare sajju (< saj jo) corresponding to Skr. sadyai 
(vide Geiger, PLS f$22423). It is mostly used as postposltior 
denoting cause, erg., in which case it appears as a periphrase 
for the inst. or the abl. of cause, e.g., attahetu parahetu



dhanahetu Sn 122 "because of oneself, others or wealth”;
na kho, Udiyi, etassa sacchikiriyghetu bhlkkhd mayi brahma-

%cariyam caranti M 11.37 Hlt is not, Udfiyi, due to ( the 
intention i.e. for the purpose of ) realising this... that 
monks live the Holy Life under me"; kgyassa plnanahetu U II. 
191 "for (lit, because of) the plesing of the body". As seen 
from the rendering of the latter examples -hetu implies not

i jn-§ sonly cause but purpose as well. It may not^appear, however, 
always as postposition in a compound. There are many instances 
where it is used as a separate word agreeing with a gen. of 
the noun or pronoun which denotes the material cause implied, 
e.g., puttad&rassa hetu U 11.187 "lit.from the cause of son 
and wife" i.e. "due to or for the purpose of son and wife"; 
yesam hetu labhgraase Kh 6 "owing to whom, lit.. because of 
whom, we acquire. •• (cp. Coiqy. fye nissfiya yesam kgrang1 Para- 
mattha Jotikg II.p.210). From these It is evident that what w 
we have in the stock phrases tam kissa hetu D 1.14; U 1.1;
A 11.31, "why is it?*, lit.. "because of what is it? and 
kissa hetu A III.303, IV.393; Sn 1131, is an abl. eg. hetu 
and a gen. of the pronoun (kissa, cp. kissa nirodhl tanhS 
nirodhoti D 11.33, where too kissa is gen. eg. "of what" and 
nirodhg is abl. similar to hetu). The suggestion that -hetu 
may be an elliptical form of the acc. sg. hetum (vide P.T.S. 
Diet, s.v.) is therefore unwarranted*



In the feminine p&ris&-, original] 
belonging to the consonantal declension (< Skr. parlead), the 
historical form parlsatl corresponding to Skr. parisadi occuri 
quite a number of times e.g., D III.18; A 11.180. Here the 
replacement of - d - by - t - is probably due to the 
influence of other original consonantal stems like aarit- 
(e.g. acc. eg. sarltam Sn 3) where in P511 beside a nom. 
ending in a vowel (cp. sari parallel to pariafi) oblique 
cases are found with a - t - • This is however not a sporadic 
phonetic change peculiar to PSli as Geiger suggests ( PLS 
§39.4). In the examples adduced by him viz. kuslta, rmitlftga 
and pStu- (Skr. kuilda, mrdaAga and prfidur) it is not quite 
certain which form is the earlier. The first two are most 
probably loan-words in Indo-Aryan and the etymology of the 
last is uncertain. This form which is the loc. sg. is 
sometimes found with a final anusvfira as parisatlm, e.g., 
parisatlm dhammam deseti Id 11.140 "he preaches the doctrine 
in (or to) the assembly"; So agj&gehe parisatlm evam v&c&m 
bhasati A 1.18b "At ASJagaha he tells these words to the 
(or in the ) crowdV At another place it occurs with the 
masculine pronoun, e.g., sldhu te panca dhamme imasmim 
parisatlm bhdsassOtl M 11.199 "well, declare to (or in) 
this assembly the five dhammas". Here we have a v.l. Imiseam 
parlsatl. The appearance of the anusvgra is probably due to



athe syntactical fact that verbs of speking sometimes agreeA
with an acc. of the person to whom thw words are addressed 
(vide §§36.b,68.c.) • The proper loc. significance of the 
historical form parlsatl being lost due to its archaic natuwe 
the construction was replaced by the more popular ldiom9 vis.,
the acc. with verbs of speaking. So the acc. ending -afrn is
added to a theoretical stem parlsatl* (f.). The fact that 
the loc. form, whether historical or later, is preserved 
when there is no actual verb but only the participle also 
strengthens the validity of our surmise, e.g., bhffsitfi kho 
pans te es' Ivuso Patika-putta Vesfiliyam parisati v5c& D III. 
18; "Were these words spoken by you, friend ?«tika-putta, 
at /eslli among the rabble?; parisSyam bhfisato D II.PIS, 
"speaking in the assembly11 • For it is to be generally
observed in PS}.! concinnity that the loc. appears in such
adnominal instances in place of an acc. which is the more 
usual in the adverbal construction.

Pul .frgngai&nsj,
§lo. Vh« Enclitic /onae.

Whereas in /edic and Classical 
Sanskrit the enclitic forms :2ft , 1ft sg. are found only for 
the dat. and gen-, jjo, pi. are found only in the acc., 
dat. and gen., PHI! like FrSkrt ha© extended their use to 
other cases as well.(vidft Pischel, i’rk.Gr. §420; acc. sg. me

1. Supplementary to Geiger's presentation PLS §§104-112).
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inst. sg. m§; acc, pi. no, ne; inst. pi. ne ). Though not
frequently, the forms nje and occur as accusatives
in Pill, e.g., te ekena khanena ekena nxuhuttena ekamamsa-w . •
khalara ekarnamsapunjam karissimi M 1.377 ”In a flash, in a 
moment, I shall reduce you to one mash, one mass of flesh”, 
(cp. Ardha-**SgadhI and SaurasenI acc. sg. , Prk. Or.§421). 
Franks lias also given as acc. sg. in Pill the forms me and 
£e.(yjL&8.P8U  und r.anefcrit. p.162). This .mploy ..era. to hav. 
originated in the contact between the uses of the acc. and thi 
inst. as in the following causative construction where the 
causative verb pipetu can take either the acc. or the inst. 
of its primitive subject or that which would have been its 
subject in the original non-causative state (vide §59). e.g., 
sidhu me bhante Bhagavfi tapo-J igucchgya agg&m yeva pipetu 
sfiram yeva pipetdti I) III.48 "may the Blessed One make me 
attain to the summit, to the essence of disgust-for-asceticis 
where tag. can be either the acc. or the inst.. In the pi. 
no and vo are similarly found for the acc. e.g., upisaki 
no bhavam Gotamo dhiretu U 1.413 "may the venerable Gotama 
take u£ as disciples”; pahiya vo gamissimi D II.IPO ” I 
shall go leaving you”: amantayfimi vo 0 11.166 "I address
you” (cp. i$itgadhT and Saurasent acc. pi. , Prk.Or. §4£P). 
In the inst. there are definite examples where the form me 
is used for the spent, e.g., maggara kho me gacchantena A IV. 
334 ”by me going the way”; karamara pane me karontena A 17.



334 "by me doing an action” 5 akatena me ettha katara U I.
516 "lit, by me not doing it ie done, i.e., without my
doing any taek ie done”; mu^iena me evam katam M 11.248
” thus done by my deluded self”. It is also found agreeing
with feminine nouns, e.g., suto yeva me,jjpanaccantiyfi D II.
208 " was heard by me..Xwhile)..dancing”. Buddhaghosa regards
me in the stock phrase evara me sutam D I.l.etc. as standing
either for the inst. or the gen. of agency (vide §164 ) .
He says: "me saddo tlsu atthesu dlssatis TathI hi 'esa
gith£bhigItammSibhojaneyyam ti fidlsu mayi ti attho (i.e.inst.), * \ *
SSdhu me bhante Bhagavfi saAkhittena dhammam desetutl fidisu
mayhem ti attho (i.e. dat.). Bhammadayfid1 me bhikkhave
bhavathStl fidisu mama ti attho (i.e. gen.). Idha pane mays
sutanti mama sutanti ca atthadvaye yujjati”. Sum.I.p.88 ,
PepancasQdanl I.p. f>4. There is no doubt therefore that
the form ae wa® from very early times used as an inst. sg..
This extension of its use seems to have originated in the
agent-use of the gen. forma me and ie * which is a frequent
construction in Pfili. e.g., api ca m' ettha puggalavemattatfi
viditfi D II•162| Sn p.102 (Corny, 'api ca mayfi...' Pj.II.2.
43€); tan kim mannaai gahapati, sutam te.... evam bhante
sutam me M 1.378 ; Samano me Go tamo nimantito Sn p. 104 ;• •

te ca me evam putthfi D 1.192,111.28; etan me abhipatthitam 
D II.fc*KCon*y. 'etam aayfi abhipatthitam' Sum.III.p.702 ) ; 
bhfisitfi me esfi vficfi D III.64; kicchena me adhigatam D II.
3€; yan te karanlyam; punarfiyuca me laddho D I /.286^7.);

A
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s ah i tarn me ae&hitam te.•..aropitd te vado M II.3 5 tarn me 
idam bhante Bhagava sakkhi dittho M 1.370. In all these 
examples the gen. is as permissible to denote the agent ae 
the inst.. It is probable that the m£ here originally stood 
for the gen. but later on came to be regarded ss the inst. of 
agency. Finally, in two instances no and V£ appear in the 
role of nom. plurals, e.g., yam no Bhagava dhanrmara bhaslssatl 
tarn 02 sossfimAti k! II.6 ffwhat doctrine the Blessed One will 
preach to us, that we shall hear"\ m§ vo rauncittha koci narnl*' 
f,Ye let not one escape, whoever It be" In both these example© 
there is the alternate possibility of the enclitic being used 
merely a© emphatic particle,,but in tam no sossfiraati the 
emphasis, if 02 implies such, is not needed according to the 
context, though in the other instance may have an emphatic 
sense.

§16. Sporadic Forns.

Among the sporadic forms of the 
pronominal declension we may -place the nom. pi. amhfi formed 
on the analogy of the a- declension ( nominal acc. pi. -e 1 
pronominal ©cc. pi. -e • nominal nom. pi. -fi 5 pronominal 
nom. pi. X ). e.g., tens ca amhfi attamanfi M 11.132, 177, 
"thereby we were pleased”. Similarly on the analogy of the 
-a- declension the relative pronoun has c dat. sg. masculir 
yfiva. e.g., yfiya eva kho pana atthfiya D 1.90, beside the
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usual yassa, which is the gen. form used as dat* e.g., yassa 
atthEya 21 1*392* In the inflexion of the demonstrative 
pronoun a gen* pi* aanam f. "of thoseCwomehJ* occurs beside 
the regular tasam or tasEnam. e.g., bSlha me dukkhE vedana 
sbhikkKaxoanti no p&tikk&m&nti abhikkarao s&nam pannayati S V.80, 
346. A few archaic forme of the reflexive pronoun sat (Skr.sva) 
"one’s own", occur mostly in the g&thfi literature, e.g., sam 
nStim atimannati Sn 104 "he disparages hie own relatives"; 
nihlno eena mEnena Sn 132 "devoid of his own pride"; samhi 
§eane D 11*226 "in his own seat"; sehi dfirehi Sn 108; sehi 
dhaaenehi Sn 298.

Finally, it may be mentioned that a few 
eastern forms have crept into the pronominal declension as in 
to the nominal, e.g., for yad or yam, and £e for tad or tan ,  

These are also found in the passages already ref/ered to ($10) 
e.g., Tattha yance savitakkam aavicfiram, ye avitakke avicEre 
se panltatare D 11.278; evam eva kho, I unakkhatta, samma- 
nibbEnadhLmuttaaea purieapuggalas8a ye nevasanfignaaann&yatana- 
e&rnyojane se ucchinnamOle...M Il.fcC (cp* Prk.Gr. $423).
The same form §& occurs also in the frequent adverbs seyynthfi 
D 1.146 for tad + yatha "Just as, such as" and seyyathidam 
D 1.89,11.91; S 7.421;It 99 "as follows" for tad «* yatha ♦ 
idem. The eastern form yg. for yam is found also in compound 
yebhuyyena D 1.17,11.139, which is made up of Skr. yad and 
bhdyas. The interrogative for ko m. sg. also occurs in 
one of the above-mentioned passages (vide f 10).
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T JLB H. 0 a I N A T I V S  C A S E .

§17.a. The Mom, of fubjact.
The nominative or the first 

case (pathanfi vibhatti * £kr. pr*tharaS vibhakti), as in the 
older languages, is mainly used to express the sub.lect of 
the simple sentence with the verb in the active voice. India 
grammar has no term to denote the subject of the active verb 
or >trammatlcel subject. The term kartr signifies only the 
egent or the logical subject (cp. Speyer SS p.l.,f.n.l).
The logical connection between the subject and the main verb 
varies according to the nature of the latter. With a 
transitive verb the subject denoted by the nom. case is the 
virtual doer of the action (kriyfi) whose influence is 
exercised on some object, e.g., seyyathS v& panj IdSyi, 
puriso asim koeiyg pabbfiheyya U 11.17 "As if a man, Udayi, 
were to draw out his sword from the sheath"; Bh^gsvE 
dhammam deseti M II.5 "the Blessed One preaches the doctrin 
But when the verb is intransitive the nom. merely expresses 
the person or thing about whom or which a statement is made, 
it being not implied that he, she, or it exercises any



influence on another person or thing. Or viewed from 
another point, with such verbs the subject expressed by 
the nom. is the sufferer of the action, e.g., TathSgato 
loke uppajjati D 1.62 "the Taster arises in the world"; 
dlpE jhSyanti L> 1.60 "lamps are burning"; vattam vattati 
D 11.64 "the round(of life) goes round". In this last 
example the nom. and the verb are ©tymo logically related, a 
phenomenon that can be compared to the cognate accusative 
(vide $36).
b. Not seldom the pronoun standing as the subject of a 
sentence can be knitted or left to b* understood, e.g., 
adinnadEnam pahSya adinn&dlni pativirato hoti D 1.63
"abandoning theft (sci. he * so) lives abstaining from

%

taking what is not riven". In such instances the pronoun i 
obligatory if the subject ie to be emphasized end not the 
predicate, e.g., so dhamam deeeti D T.62 "h£ preaches
the doctrine". In impersonal constructions an action 
expressed in the verb may sometimes be referred to (cp.Lati 
demonetrare to point out) by the demonstrative pronoun in 
the neuter sg., e.g., tassa purisassa etad ahosi D 11.130 
"to that man it occurred:..."; aam&m hi pubbe etcd ahosi 
D 1.18,111.29 "to me in the past it occurred:...". The 
demonstrative adverb evam is often substituted for the 
pronoun in such instances, e.p:. * Tassa evam assa 13 1.71 
"it would occur to him thus:..."? tuahSkam evpm assa



D II«164 ”it would occur to you thus

Sis.a. gmi.cV of Claus...
In the case of participial clausei 

especially those with the gerund in -tvfi having the active 
sense^, the normal construction generally permits of the 
same non, being the subject of the clause or clauses as wei: 
aa of the main sentence, e.g., Atha kho Syasraa Sfiriputto 
niv&setvfi, pat tad varan fidfiya, yens. Uhananjanissa brahmanaa^ 
nivesanam ten* upaeuiikami, upaoaAkanitva pannatte fisane 
nisTdi U 11.192 nThen the venerable Sfiriputte having robed 
himself, taking his bowl and upper garment, went whither 
the dwelling of the brahmin Dhananjant was, having gone 
he sat on the seat that was prepared for him1*. Here iyasmi 
i ariputto is the subject of all the gerunds,viz., nivasetvi 
fidfiya and upasrAkamitvfi.
b. Instances are not rare,however, in Pfili whore the aubjec 
of the gerund expressed by the nom. of the noun may further 
be taken up by its corresponding pronoun which then * govern 
the main verb, e.g., Yathfi va pan* oke bhonto samana- 
brfihmana saddhadeyyfini bhojanfini bhunjitvfi ie. ev&rQpam

1. *Ahen the gerund is passive in meaning the logical
subject is denoted by the inst. case, being the a^ent.
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blJagarna-bĥ tfiĝ amaaaiaSrambhaia anuyutta viharanti D 1*6 ,
H£incc certain recluses and br&iimina having eaten the
food provided through faith live addicted to the injury
of animate and inanimate thigs". Here the pronoun te could
be omitted without any lose to the general construction of
the sentence or to its meaning as a whole. But such
repetitions, though unnecessary from a strictly syntactical
point of view, are not foreign to the Pill idiom. Indeed
it is not impossible in P£li even to have one subject for
the clause and another* logically different subject for the
principal sentence, in the above example the subject in
both clauses is logically the same, for really stands
for and refer© to the nominal subject brahmanl. But in the
following instances the subject of the main clause is not
the same as that of the secondary one; e.g., api ca me
bhante imam dhammam sutva lonaani hatthani M I#c3 ‘'however,• • • #

Sir, having heard this doctrine my hair stood on end";
Iti too Arab ettha itthiya va iithim karitva purisena va
purisem karitva khattiya va setth£ hlnil brahman£ £ I. >8
"So it happens, Ambattha, that having taken woman to woman 
or man to man the warrior© are the best and brahmins are 
inferior”; eddasam kho ahem ... itthim mulh&gabbham.•••j * # # e *

disvSna me etad ahosi M 11.103 ”1 saw ...a woman suffering
in delivery..., and having seen (her) it occurred to me:#.”; 
Tuna ca paran, bhikkhave, sappuriao.•.upasampajja vibarati, 
pannaya c1 asaa disvE fisava parifckhaySpcnti*?* III.45



*fPurthemore, monks, a good man. •.having entered......
abides therein, and having seen with hi© insight ths 
cankers are destroyed”5 in this last example the causative 
form of the verb parikkhaylpenti being apparently used for 
the passive, there ceems to be some doubt about the reading
c. On the borderline between the above two constructions
we may piece the following example where app'ekacce, though
referring to an antecedent brfihmana-gahapatikg, is still a
syntactically different subject; Athe kho Thullakotthitakfi
brfihmana-gahapatikfi yena Bharava ten* upasankamlmsu,
upasaAkamitvfi app*ekacce Bhagavantam abhivfidetvfi ekamantam
nisldirnsu, app'ekacce .... .(etc.)...It 11.56 "Thereupon
the brahmins and householders of Thullakotthita came to• •

where the Blessed One wa6, end having come, a few saluting 
the Blessed One set on a side, a few more (etc.)••.•M.
d. It is also not unusual in Pfili to find the same nom. 
appearing as subject of the principal sentence and of a 
relative clause at the same time, the connecting relative 
pronoun being absent. So we find such instances set 
Ayam vucc&ti bhikkhave bhikkhu pheggum aggahesi brahma- 
cariyessa tena ca voaanam fipadi M 1.192 "This (one) is 
called, brethren, a monk (sci. who * yo) has captured the 
pith of the Higher Life and thus attained the Consummation1
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§19.a. isxM
With passive verb© the nom. 

expresses the logical object. the logical subject being 
put in the egent case (inst.). In other words it denotes 
the original object , expressed in the ©cc., of the active 
verb, e.g., dharame ca deslyati X) III.£64; A 17.226 "the 
doctrine too is preached"} evarftpam bhojanam diyyati D II. 
3o4 "food such as these is given"$ ©asutavS puthujj&no 
n& parisiuccati M 1,3 "the unlearned worldling is not 
released".
b. The logical object thus put in the nom. with passive 
verbs is not necessarily the •affected object* with verbs 
of influence (vlds §31); it may represent an original acc. 
denoting the place gone to with verbs of motion. e.g., 
Arannaken* Uvuso bhikkhunS natikfclana... .giaio pavisitabbo 
to 1.462 "lit. Brethren, by a monk dwelling in the forest 
the village should be entered before © long period (has 
elapsed). Here In the active construction the place entered 
may be denoted either by the acc. (vide §40) or the loc. 
(vide *l€b). The road along which or on which one walks 
is also subject to the same alternative construction but 
the loc. is by fair the more frequent. This too is put in • 
the nom. in the passive voice, e.g., maggo kho me gantabho 
D III.2b6 "the road should be walked by me". The sense of 
the verb (gacchatl) in this passage shows that it could 
also be used 'trnsitlvely' meaning to traverse. In fact th.
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idiom maggam gacchati actually occurs in tha Nlk£yas 
(yJM *36.d.).

c. The Infinitive when used with such words as arahatl 
"deserves”, sukara- Heamy" and eakka "is possible", as 
complement to the predicate, exihibits a passive sense 
and consequently agrees with the nom. of the noun which in 
the original active form would have been expressed by the 
acc. e.g., Na arahatl •yasmfi Ambattho..•.abhisajjitunti 
D 1*91 "The venerable Ambattha does not deserve to be 
accused"| Kayidam sukaram aglram ajJhSvasatS....•brahma- 
cariyaaa cariturn U 11.66 "This Higher Life is not easy to 
be practised by one living at home"; Na kho pana may* 
sukaram anadhigatS vS bhoga adhiganturn adhigatS va bhoga 
phatim katun U 11.66 "It is not Indeed easy either 
unacquired riches to be acquired by me or those acquired 
to be increased"; ft&yaro sukaro*. •.jlvita voropetum S III. 
113 "this (person) is not easy?'.. • .to be deprived of life" 
SakkS pana bhante upaml katum Sn p.IPC "Is it possible, 
Sir, an illustration to be made". From these examples it 
becomes clear that the infinitive in PSli, Just as in Vedic 
and later Skr# (cp* VSS 5219), performs the syntactical 
functions of the active, middle and passive infinitives.

1. cp. English " he is not easy to kill which stands
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§20, Xh» predicative Nom.

a* The nom. le frequently found in a predicative function 
with verbs of ’being* such as fehMfiiii j&y&i tiJlJLtiJLt 
samoaHati etc. which are, generally speaking, the 
so-called verbum substantlvum (cp. SS §2.). It is also 
found with othen# verbs of allied meaning such as vlharatl 
and va8atl. With all these the nom. strictly speaking 
constitutes the complement of the predicate, e.g., Aharo 
tena samayena purohito brShmano ahosim D 1.143 "At that 
time I was the brahmin chaplain"; asappuriso nfito hotl 
yasaeBi U III.38 " a wicked man is noted and prosperous";
ete attha eaha/S ahesum D 11.230 "these were eight 
friends"; te kSri mahapphalfc assu U 1.33 "these actions 
were greatly fruitful (lit, of-great-fruit)"; yam vipSko 
bhavissati D 11.226 "*toich will be the result"; 
afinadatthu Hhagavato savaka sampajjanti U 11.123 "but 
actually (they) become the disciples of the Blessed One"; 
bhikkhu. •• .viharati atfipl sampaJSno satima It 11.11 "the 
monk lives strenuous, mindful and self-possessed".

b. But sometimes in Pftli just as in Skr. the so-called 
verbum substantlvum is not subjoined to the noun predicati 
which may be the nom. of a substantive, adjective or an 
adjectival formation, e.g., tarn jlvara, tarn sarlram..... 
ann&m jlvam, annam sarlram D 1.167 "that (is) the life-
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principle and the ease the body .... one the 1ife-principle 
and another the body'1} aharn pi manusso D 1.60 ” I too
(am) a man”; aambSdho ghar&vfiso rajapatho, abbhokaso 
pabbajja M III.33 "home-life (is) an impediment and an 
abode of dust9 renunciation (ie) the open(-space)*; 
bahukiccS mayam bahukaranlyS X III.14 ”we(are) busy and 
full of duties11• The same is found with adjectival form
ations derived from verbs such as gerundives and the like. 
e.g.9 So tattha puJjo9 so tattha pas&mso U III.41 " he
(is) in this matter honourable9 he (is) here praiseworthy"; 
Na c1 esa brShmana panho evam pucchitabbo D 1.19 " This
question9 brahmin9 (is) not-to-be-asked in this manner”. 
Since the verb is implied in these participlesf the verbum 
substahtivum is hardly ever subjoined in such cases.

c. fk*hen the subject of the sentence is a pronoun 
(demonstrative or relative) the gender of the latter follows 
that of the noun-predicate. e.g. y yam mamd assa upfidfina3|f 
so mam1 assa vighSto D 1.25 " ..hat is my cllngimg ( to
existence)9 that would be vexation for me";; so mam1 assa 
kilamatho, sS mam1 assa vihesd U III.28 "that would be 
exhaustion for me9 that would be annoyance for me". In the 
first example here go. though referring to upidlnam, 
anticipates the gender of vighSto (masculine)f whereas 
aynactically tam would be more logical. This shows that 
P&ll in such cases prefers the pronominal adjective to the 
neuter pronoun or the pronominal substantive. So even with
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the interrogative pronoun the same agreement ie found:
Ko nu kho bho Go tamo hetu ko paccayo D 1.144 "\vhat
(lit,which) ie the reaeon9 venerable Gotaraa9 what ie the
c a u s e . k e  tumhe hothati M 11.157 " who are you?".
In these examples end kg. are used in the masculine
because hetu, paccayo and tumhe are of that gender. But
exceptionally the nom. eg. of the neuter pronoun is found
in similar constructions. e.g.t kim hutva klm ahosim ahem° * • . . •
atltam addh&nam ?MfS. "what had been I9 what was I in the • « f

long past?". Here hutvS etc. would be as permissible.

d. PEli just asrf Vedic and Classical Skr. (vlde/SS §100) 
employs certain adjectives (nom.) predicatively where we 
would normally expect an adverb. Speyer regards this as 
peculiar to Indian syntax., In some of these we can

o u tsubstitute the adverbial acc. with-any loss to the general 
construction. e.g.9 yassa vltakkl vidhdpitl ajj hat tarn 
suvikappitS asses Sn 7, '’whose reflections are destroyed 
and scattered complete (i.e. completely cp. adv. asesam ); 
idha kusala-sTlS aparisesa nirujjhanti U II.26f26 "here 
merits and virtues cease remainderless ( i.e. without a 
remainderfcp. adv. of manner aparisesam)"; te caranti 
auddhg D 11.254 ’'they wander pure"; yo 'ham tkinno 
viharfimi D 11.30 "that I (should) live crowded"; cattSro 
ca iiahSrSJa catuddisS nisinng honti D 11.221 " the Four
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Great Kings were seated on-the-four-sidea ( catuddlsfi 
probably standing for cStuddlsS, the derived adjective )•
All these nominatives logically correspond to adverbs of 
manfitr.

§21. Th. Nom. with iti.
With verba of SESS&iag, thinking, 

jsnaxloet C2Q&lfl££iag» ass.gastlng fox* and g lgko.aj.jQg that 
which is stated about the object is denoted by the nom, 
followed by itie The clause consisting of the nom. and iti 
ie used predicatively. The nom. itself is however generally 
regarded as a predicative nominative (vide VSS §514 <5fc 99) , 
though strictly speaking it approximates to a label wee 
( §22 )• e.g. | Imam kho sham Udlyi puggalam samyutto tl 
vadlmi no visamyutto U 1.463 "This individual, Udfiyi, I 
say (is) under bondage (and) not free from bondage"; 
angpattim Sp&ttlti dlpenti A /. 78 w they make out a triiaas- 
gression (to be) 4e a non-transgression slho tl attanam 
samekkhiySnara D III.26 "considering himself as a lion" or 
"to be a lion"; JSnlsi tam p£sfdara.• .ucco vfi nlco va 
majjhimo v& tit&I.fc^-Mo you know whether that mansion Is 
high, medium or low?"; coro t* eva eadfcham gacchati M II.
BB "he passes off as a thief". This nom. (neuter singular) 
may sometimes be impersonally employed, e.g., ariyasSvako
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....vlrl gS.vimuccatl, vliauttasmim vlmuttem iti n&nam hoti9 • • S

U I.500 "the firyan disciple is emancipated through non
attachment 9 on being emancipated he obtains the knowledge

i*that there is emancipation"• A cuious distortion of theA

same construction is found where the person about whom the
statement is made is denoted by the now. with iti and the
thing said by the acc*, e.g., seyyaro so ti vadlmi; pfipiyam
so ti vadSmi k 11.179 "I declare he is better; I say he is

aworse", which should normally stand as tarn seyyo ti vadmi 
etc*

§22. Th. Lafr.l U*c Of th. Nam.
The nominative is also used 

when the noun or the idea of the noun alone is signified.
This may be called the label use as distinct from. the adver- 
bal nom. described in the preceding paragraphs (cp. KVG §§
529 etc). The nom. is therefore found either adverbslly 
as subject or predicate of the verb or absolately# that is, 
as an entity separate from the re&t of the construction of 
the sentence. There are no genuine adnominal uses of the nom. 
unless we regard so the nom.t of apposition and the nom. that 
forms the first member of co-ordinative (dvandva) compounds. 
Local grammarians have defined the nom. as fundamentally 
expressive of this crude or label notion. PSninI states x 
prStipadikSrthaliAgaparimfinavacanamStre prathami (11.3*46),
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/’the first case serves only to signify the gender and number 
of the thing designated by the word’s crude form or prfiti- 
pdika" (cp. SC> p.26 f.n.). This is echoed by both KaccSyana 
and !*oggallSna. The former has only curtailed the Skr. 
grammarian's definition ; liflgatthc pethamS (Kac.286) which 
means| according to the vutti9 that the first case-ending is 
used to expresses the gender and the mere designation of a 
thing (li&gatth&bhidh&namatte pathamfi vibhatti hoti). The 
latter lays down the terse aphorism s pathamatthamatte (Hog. 
39) which according to the vutti implies that the first case 
is employed to denote just sense of the noun or the desig
nation (abhidheyya) of the thing. Thus P&li grammarians seem 
to have merely followed the existing tradition as regards 
the definition of the nom., and no Indian grammar refers 
categorically to its subjective or predicative uses. The 
orthodox schools are however not agreed as to the exact
meaning of ' liAgatfche'. According to the KStant^ra system 

a-prfitipdika or liAga is defined as that crude fora of a word 
which, though significant by itself, is other than roots and 
detached from actual vibhaktis(vide.Philosophy of Skr. Gramm
ar. p. 171). Anyhow it is clear enough that what they refer 
to here is the above-mentioned label use of the nom.

*a. This label use is mostly found when the nom. is emploedA
alone as designation or title of a book, chapter, or any
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other literary composition e.g., DIgha tfikfiyo, MaJJhima 
Hikfiyo, Lelasutt&m, Kattliapalasuttam etc* Here the nom* 
merely plays the part of a label. Such titles are mostly 
used absolutely« that is, without any case-ending, the crude 
form of the noun only being used.

b. It is frequently found in enumerations beginning with
seyyathldam "lit, which is thusi" or "such as" and yadidam
"lit. which is:" or "that is , namely". The non. after the
former may refer to an antecedent in some other case as
illustrated by the following example Where it refers to an
inst. i .. ..micchajlvena JTvlkara kappenti seyyathldam mani-
lakkhanam dandalakkhanam.. • (etc.) • .D 1.67 "they live by • • • •  •• *
wrong means of livelihood such ass fortune-telling from
Jewels, fortune-telling from ©ticks,., (etc.) •••••"4
somnad eva fisavehi vimuccati aeyyathldaia k&nasavfi bhavasava 
ditthisavff S 11.187 "he is completely released from the 
cankers, namely, the canker of lust, the canker of becoming 
and the canker of false views" | esa paccayo Jarlmaranassa 
yadidam adhimuttd. JIti D 11.67 "this is the reason for 
decay and death, namely, birth". In the following example 
the adverb tattha represents an antecedent loc. case * 
atha kho aham eva tattha bhiyyo yadidam adhimutti D 1.74 
"Furthermore, I myself am superior even in thst (lit, there), 
that is to ©ay, higher emancipation"



c. With manne "methinks, as it wore", the person to whom 
someone else mentioned before is likened is denoted by the 
nom. which stand© detached from the rett of the construction; 
hence it is logically akin to the above-described label use.
e.g., Ay&m hi rSjt MSgadho AjStasattu Vedehiputto...••••••«•
paricfireti devo marine D 1.60 "This king AJfttasattu of agadha 
son of Vedehi....amuses himself like a god"; kevattf manne9 e a

macchavllope U 1.466 "like fisher-folk over their catch"; 
putta-matt£ manne natta-n mBSbk 1tfi manne M 1.460; Ud 24f "as 
it were, just sons and grandsons.

£24. The »vom. of Apposition.

a. Closely related to the above label nom. is the one used 
in apposition to and side by side with another noun, which 
ia usually the name of a person, e.g., RatthapSlo kulaputto 
U 11.67 "HatthapSla, the householder(-son)"; Ayam Aciravatl 
nadl pQrS udakassa D 1.224 "This river, Aciravatl, is full 
of water". It has to be remarked in this connection that 
in Pill as in Skr. such usages as 'the city of Pltaliputta' 
etc. are not permissible. There is no gen. of apposition in 
Indian languages, the nom. being the only idiom. The label 
function of such nominatives is clearly seen in such semi- 
absolute uses of it as found in t yad ariyo sevaraSno fatthl 
g&nam anuslsltum arahatl M III.216 "associating which the 
noble one, the lister, is fit to instruct a school". Its 
absolute nature is further seen by instances as the following
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where the nom* in apposition differs in number from the 
other: assoei mahSJanalcSyo caturaslti-ptna-sahasefini D 11*29
"(thus) heard the great assembly (of) 84000 beings”*

b. Sometimes, however, the particle :i5ma which originally 
was the adverbial acc. of nSman (vide 52) is subjoined to 
the noun in apposition, e.g*, K51T nSma d8al M 1.125 ”the 
maid-servant, by name, RSII"; tSpasa-brahmacSrl Nigrodho 
nfcaa D 1.176 "the ascetic-studrmt Nigrodha by name”; 
HatthapSlo 35m& kulaputto(cp. above a.) U 11.55 ” the
householder(-son), Ratthaplla by name”; tano-padosikfi nSma 
devft D 1.20 "gods by name * through mind1 M•

e. With numeral nouns such as eat am, sahasam and sahassSni 
the nom. of apposition or the partitive gen. (vide 5144.c) 
are concurrently employed. The latter is by far the more 
popular construction (cp. F'LS 5117.c) but the nom. is not 
by any means rare, e.g., pancasatfini uplsakfi D 11.93 ’’five 
hundred lay disciples”; paro—sahaseani putts D 1.89 " over
a thousand sons"; GandhabbX cha sahaas&ni Thl.164 "six 
thousands (of) Gandhabb&a". These may be optionally cons
trued withth© gen. thus: poflcaaatlni up&aakanam "five-
hundred of lay disciples"; paro-sahassam putt&nam 'over a 
thousand of sons"; Gandhabb&nan cha sahassXni "six thousands 
of Gandhabbas.
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§ 2o. Ihft. .  In .

The nom. is also met with, used in 
an absolute manner, that is, to say, detached from the main 
construction, in certain elliptical clauees or sentences 
where hotl is almost invariably to he understood* But due 
to the frequency of such idioms the necessity for the 
predicate element is not always felt*

•a* In the following examples n&na occurring in the paren
thetical clause has the force of hoti and to a certain exter 
covers the gap in the construction : Kkam samayam Bhagavfi
Kurflsu viharati Kammfissadhamoam nftaa Kurdnam nigamo D II *56, 
291 "Once the Blessed One was living among the Kurds - 
(scl* there was) Karamfissadhamma a hamlet of the Kurds*';
SI too pana bhante bhaginl paraklrainl ho$i; Sikkhadi nSma 
Matalissa sadgahakassa putto, tarn abhikaAkhati D 11*268 
,# That sister, Sir, was desirous of other men - there was 
Sikkhadi, the son of the charioteer, - she loved him”*
#1
b. Similar is the use of the nom. after the adverb yens 
in the frequent construction 'yena....tena.••1• e.g*, yens 
Bhagavl ten1 upasankama If. 11.91 Mwhither the Blessed One, 
thither repair*'. But when a second plsce ha© to be mentior 
for precision the adverb yena may either be repeated or thi 
nom. alone may be used, e.g., yenr Sappiniya tlram (sci.yei 
paribbSJak&r£mo ten1 upasaAkami A 11*29 Mwhither the bank
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of Sappinl, (whither) the hermitage of Wanderers, thither 
he repaired”,

c. Again, hot! is to be understood with the nom, found in 
hypothetical clauses with aeyyath&pi . e.g., Seyyathipi,
brShmana, puriso daliddp assako anSlhiyo, tassa ak&massa.•.. 
M 11.181 ** Supposing, brahmin, (there vms) a man, poor,
destitute and wretched and to him...,”; aeyyathfipi Mahfi- 
r£ja udaka-rahado D 1.74 "supposing, Great King, (there 
was ) a lake”.

d. then a point in time or space is to be reckoned from 
another point, the noun denoting time or space ie put in the 
nom. and the incident that occurred at that distant point
is denoted by a clause beginning with yam "that”. e.g.,
Ito so bhikkhave eka-navuto kappo yam Vip̂ ssi BhagavS.. • • 
loke udapfdl D IT.2 M It was the ninetyfifirst aeon from 
this one that the Blessed One Yipassi arose in the world”. 
This use of the nom. is the same as that allowed by Skr. 
grammarians in such constructions as i 6 stem krosSh 
SomanSthiSt "a hundred kronas from Somanatha, where, however, 
the acc. is the more logical idiom (vide Monier Williams 
Skr. Grammar 5 823).
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§ 26* IMJiOU.AbBOlut..

The nom. absolute is not a regular 
construction in either ?511 or Skr.. It la not entirely 
absent in the l&tter but as an idiom is very rare (cp.Monier 
Tilllama, £kr. Grammar §840). InJPSli however it seems to 
have been noted as part of the established concinnity by the 
author of the NlnittidlpanT (p. 14f) , vho mentions a so- 
called nom. absolute. But in the <»xwnpla adduced ,viz., 
gecchanto Bhar&dvljo so, ad&asfi ajjhutam isim, the nom. 
gacchanto Bharadvljo is also the subject of the final 
predicate addasfi in spite of the presence of so (cp. the 
insertion of the demonstrative pronoun with the gerund,
I l£.b.}9 and consequently the nom. ie not strictly speaking 
absolute, buroiselle also in his iTll Grammar (§ 603.ii) 
refers to a nom. absolute in Pill but gives no examples.
In the NikSyae we come across a few uses of the nom. with 
the participle in agreement, that appear to be as much 
legitimate absolute constructions os are the loc. or gen. 
absolute (§§180 & 158). These even ^exhibit the temporal 
sense. But since it is hardly found in the Vedas or the 
BrShraanr.s or even in later Skr. literature the only explana
tion as to its appearance in Pali is that it is a character
istic of the popular speech out of which the literary Pali 
arose. We are supported in this assumption by the fact that 
there ie evidence for such an idiom in the dialect of the
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Asoka Inscriptions (cp. t / ~ t h £  karu "if one is acting 
thus", Giraar XI.4., according to Hultssch9 f to tax of Cirnar. 
p. ixx.). Moreover the context in each case shows that 
there is a psychological reason behind the use i it is 
mostly due to the fact that in a long statement the nom. of 
the subject with which the speaker^ begins is so far removed 
from the predicate that he lorfsee sight of the intended 
construction and concludes the sentence in quite an unexpecte 
manner. So we find usages as the following t 
£amvattan£no loko yebhuyyena sattS gbhassara-samvattanikS 
honti D 1.17 "the world evolving, the beings for the most 
prrt are involved in radiance"; Evara evr kho bhikkhave 
idh'ekacco kul&putto lmasmlm dhammavlnaye agSrasmS *nngfrriyans 
pabbajito cattSri bhayini patikeAkhitabb^ni A II.1F2 "Thus 
when a certain householder enters ordination in this Doctrine 
and Training, four things should be feared", ^ere the v#l# 
kulaputte etc. shows that it was even felt by the earlier 
editors to be an absolute construction, and the v.l. -sea 
is also synactically permissible as denoting the gen. with 
the verb of fearinr:. patikaAkhati.

a. In both the above examples the subject of the principal 
sentence ic different fi*om that of the participial clause. 
Sometimes the construction appears less absolute owing to 
the subject of the sentence being only the pronoun (so, s£, 
tam or tad) referring to the subject of the clause, as in s
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Sug&to va bhiKkhavQ loke titthanSno sugatavinayo vfi ted 
assa bahujarm*hitfiya.. • .aukhiiya devamanueslnam A 11.147 
* The Sugata, brethren, remaining in the world or hia ' ay 
of Discipline, t£iat would be for the advantage. ...• .for the 
happiness of gods and men.” Here the concinnity would 
remain even if ted were to be omitted; but PSli prefers to 
take the nom. as after the gerund, which we have discussed 
earlier (i Ib.b.).

b. Vben the nom. is followed by the present participle 
santa* or samlna-.the conetruction approximates to an 
absolute use due to the temporal sense implied in the 
participle. Still the nom. being the subject of the main 
sentence it cannot be strictly called an absolute nominative. 
Since it nevertheless constitutes a temporal participial

aclause, we may regard it ae^semi-*baolute conetruction. 
e.g., Viaja saraSno kirn labhati I) III. 172 " being a king
what does he get ?w$ itthattam igato samSno agSrasaig 
aaEgariyata pabbajati D III.31 ’’being come (i.e. having 
come) to this state he sets forth from home to ho®el€8sne68,,; 
In the following instancdjf the context does not clearly 
show whether santfi refers to antecedent mayam or the 
following tapo*j igucchfi • In the former cose it would be 
a genuine nom. absolute i may^m kho bhante tapo-Jiguccha- 
v&d&.••••...viharama. Katham santfi nu kho bhante tapo-
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jigucchS paripunna hot! D.III.4G.

& 17. The Nom. of Address.
The person addressed is denoted

by the nom. case or, more particularly, the vocative. Though
in the singular of certain declensions the forms of the
latter differ from those of the former, still there ie no
logical difference in the employment of the two cases.
Normally the crude form of the noun is only used, e.g.,
ambho pur lea U 11.33; alam aa>mna ghatikSra M 11.46. In the
feminine singular the voc. form differs prominently from
that of the nom. e.g., ayye d 1.299 *0 lndyi” beside the
nom. ayyfc. Local grammarians too enjoin the use of the nom.
for the purpose of denoting the person addressed. Pfolnl
denotes this use by the term &nantrlta (II.3.48) and lays
down in the next sutra that the voc. sg. is especially to
be called sambud «hl. Ihut is remarkable is that they do not
maxe any syntactical difference between the nom. and the voc,
( rgn.sambodh&ne ca ibid 47 and sKseamanfcritam 48; kac.
£lapane ca 287; dog. amantane 40) anti do not consider the
voc. as a distinct eighty case (cp. 83 &38.<v f.n. )♦ It is
peculiar to Buddhaghosa1s terminology that he explains this
use a® ’the case denoting the person engaged in listening
to what is said1 (kathfisavanayutta^uggala-vacanam, Papanca-
suaanl I.p.13). « , #AT%A few special voc. forms used xor
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polite address are also found such as Svuso U 1*184 wfriend11 
and bhante D II.lo4,2S3 M2ir, venerable one". The former 
probably has it© origin in an older *Iyueah (the derived adj. 
from tyus "life") having the sense of **0 long-lived oner1 and 
the suggested derivation from Syusman or the pi. base Syusmant 
seems to be phonetically less likely (vide iLS §4€.l. and 1- .?.F. 
Diet. s.v.). The latter (bhante) is regarded as a ;*iggadhism 
(PU §98.3.) corresponding to Skr. bhadanta (cp. irk.gr. §366.b] 
Both these forms may appear in syntactical agreement with a pi. 
verb. To this class also belongs the use of the nom. with the 
third person implied in bhavam. e.g., Tam kirn maftnati bhavam 
iJahl ^rahmS D 11.228 ‘'what does the great Brahma think? (i.e. 
What do you think, 0 great Brahma?).

§ 28. ?b. Moa. of Sxclarmtton.
The nom. when used in an exclamatory function is free 

from any syntactical connection end may be regarded as akin to 
the label use. Viewed from another point it is logically relate 
to the nora. of address. It is mostly found with such exc lama tor 
particles as aho etc. e.g., aho Buddho aho dharnmo aho dhammassa 
svEkkhStfi ti vadeti U 11.96 "he say6i a marvel, the Buddha I a 
marvel, the Doctrinal a marvel, its perfect exposition!111 aho 
sukham alio sukhanti Ud 20 "alas happlnessl alas happiness I"; 
aho ndna Bhagavfi, aho nflna kusalo H 11.31 "a marvel, the Bless. 
One I a marvel Indeed the (power of) goodness I’1. This may some
times appear without any exclamatory particle, e.g., samanaasa 
mahiddhikatS mahinubhfivatl U 11.144 "the greatness
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ness of hie powers, the greatness of his majesty !"•

a. Not seldom is met with a nom. of certain adjectives and 
pronouns used in an exclamatory sense expressing usually 
£m'£ia&> caaSBEian. a longing or a wi.h auch
as in greeting. It is however doubtful whether these are 
nominatives of the neuter adjectives and pronouns as the 
preceding with aho of the acc. singular of exclamation as 
found in Lxr. with dhlk. (SS £56) and in uatin (cp. 0 fortunafc- 
tam, natam me consuls Romam i f,0 blessed Rome* new born
when I was consul0 ). But in the instances found in the
Nik^yas the ending -am seems more likely to be the nom. sg.
neuter agreeing with an implied tarn or etam in an impersonal
construction, e.g.* acchariyam vata bho abbhutaa vata bho
M 11.144; D 11.107 "(it is) wonderful indeed* marvellous
indeed I **; eSgatam bhante Bhagavato D 11.173j U 1.212,614
"Welcome 1 to the Blessed One"; alam Vakkali kin te imin§ w * • .
putik&yana ditthene £ III.120 "enough I Vakkali, what is the 
use of seeing this putrid body for you?’1; kim pana bhante 
Saddam essoslti D 11.130 "what 1 Sir* have you heard any 
sound 7 (cp. English ’what I1).

b. The pronouns ayam* i&am etc. are sometimes used with a
semi-exclamatory sense though agreeing with a following non.
which however do not qualify in strict logical sense. Here
the pronoun is very much like a particle of demonstration
such as English ,herelf and •there!1, e.g.* Ayam eamano
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Gotano Sgacchati U TI.£,30f " here! the recluse Gotama io 
coning"; niS&stu bhante BhagavfS,idâ  Ssan&m pannettam U II.£ 
" may the Blessed One sit do*mf here I a seat has been 
prepared’1.

)
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C K P T g i X I 

T H JB A C C U S A T I . Y S  C A S S .

§ 29. The primary function of the acc. or the second
case ( dutiyfi ) is to denote the direct or near object, in 
other words, that which is mainly affected by the verb- 
concept. Brugmann favours the term nramaatlcal. object in 
this connection (KVG §866). The name kamrna ( Skr. karman ) 
of the local grammarians 9 on the other hand, strictly means 
the logical object, whatsoever may be its grammatical 
function; it implies the object of the active verb as well 
as the subject of the passive or the objective genitive (cp. 
SS p.l9 f.n.). Apparently Indian grammar did not distinguish 
between the grammatical and t£e logical object, just as it 
did not make any difference between the subject and the 
ageht both being commonly denoted by the same term kattl 
( Skr. kartr ) meaning literally *doer" ( vide 5 17 ). The 
logical connection between the object and the verb, Just as 
in the case of the subject and the latter, varies according 
to the nature of the action (kriyfQ. The acc. is more 
conspicuously adverbs 1 than any other case. 3ven in its 
adnominal function the other noun to which it is connected 
bears a marked predicative character, being usually a verbal 
noun, agent-noun or some such formation.
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$ 30. "That which the agent does or perfoms is the 
object'* says Kaccfiyanâ  while Pgninl'~ defines it as H That 
which is most desired (scj. to be affected) by the agent”• 
ôggallfina has no special rule for this purpose but lays 
down in the vutti^ that "what is done by, or is intimately 
connected with, the action of the agent is the object"• It 
may be remarked that none of these does give a comprehensive 
idea of the logical function of the object but rather tries 
to explain the connection between the agent and the object. 
This is due to the common characteristic of all Indian 
grammarians, namely, dealing with syntax only from the point 
of view of the agent and not viewing the sentence as one 
whole psychological unit, strictly speaking Kaccfiyam^s 
definition holds good only for verbs like making, doing. 
performing etc., while PfininI and Koggallfina come closer to, 
if not actually anticipate, the modern conception, namely, 
that the noun-concept that is affected by verbs of influence 
is the object and is put in the acc. case (vide KVG §660). 
but the defect of PSninl's method is evident from his next

1. yam karotl tarn kanmaa. Kac. 282..  . .

2. kartu^rlpsitatamam. Pin. 1.4.49.
3. karlyatl kattukiriySyabhisambandhtyatIti tarn kammam , 

on the sutta kamme dutlyi. Msg. II.2.
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sfltra "Or that which ie potdssired if it ie not connected 
with the verb", illustrated by "visam bhaksyati and caurSn 
paiyati", whereby he attempts to surmount the difficulty 
caused by the narrow meaning of the term 1 Ipsitatamara1 ( most 
desired). Patanjali however thought that this rule might be 
done away with1. As regards Kaccfiyana*a definition, the only 
justification is that the verb of physical action is best 
instanced by the root kr (karoti) "to do, to make". All the 
exar̂ ples he adduces contain either that verb or an equivalent. 
But ^oggalllna appears to have taken a wider view for his 
illustrations extend to such verbs as pacatl "cooks" and 
passati "sees". As usual of course both the Pdli grammarians 
for the most part merely repeat the conventional illustrations 
of F&nlnX (e.g., katam karoti).

§ 31. Tft., Ac<?t gf.pftVqqml,
Verbs of direct agency or

verbs of influence (i.e. affecting) in their primitive or
non-causative state may take an external object (cp. KVG §6€1),
that is, the noun put in the acc. case may denote an actual,
physical or material, object such as a person, thing or place. 
This may be called the
ma TathSgatam vihesesl I* 1.332 "do not har/ass the Tathfigata"]

vide Philosophy of Sanskrit Grammar p.268.



givla vadhltvi U 1.66"having k Iliad a cow"; gat tint 
anoaiajjfimi U 1.80 "I rub down tha limbs") ta bhoga rfiJSno 
vR haranti,•••.aggi vR dahati, udak&n v& vahatl M 1.86 
"those riches either kings(will) seize, the fire burn or 
the water carry away”; thusodakam piv&mi U 1.77 *VI drink 
gruel”; andhak&re telapajjotam dhSreyya 16 1.612 "would 
hold a lamp in the darkness"; katthtoi pAlenti Sn p. 104 
"chop wood",

a* The same external object may represent an abstract concept 
such as a mental state in which case we have an abstract 
external object* e.g., Sameno Cotamo dhammara deseti M 1.77 
"The recluse Gotama preaches the doctrine"; abrahmacariyam 
pahaya M 1.346 "having abandoned Immoral conduct".

b. Some of these verbs of JUafiLMSftM or fl£££gj&Bg may permit 
of an etymological object, e.g., Ihgram Shlreti D I.166f
11.203 "takes food"; -bhojanam bhojimha M 1.367 " ate a
meal"; mantara manteyya D X.104 "would utter a charm".

§ 22. There are some other verbs which can be only in an 
abstract sense called verbs of affecting. Such are those of 
RARlnSt laafiwiBEs ptî elxifig, hearing and the like. *With 
these the actual effect of the action is more or less on the 
agent himself and the physical object is merely the cause 
for that influence. e.g.f satte passiml U 1.604 "I see
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beings" ; dhammapariygyaro autvfi U 1.83 "having heard the 
doctrinal system”; JStieamudayam paj&nfiti U 1.60 " knows
the origin of birth”. Local grammarians denote this function 
by the term Wisayatva’ or"the state of being the object of 
cognition"1.

5 3 3 * Z fr i- f r f lM a t o e l  ACC* o f  b ixt. ObJeqfr.

In the above examples the acc* is 
used sdvsiSsll/f that is* the noun-concept is the object of 
a proper verb which is the predicate of the sentence or the 
clause. Corresponding to each of these we may have an

construction* where the acc. represents the object 
not of an actual verb but only one implied by a verbal noun 
agent-noun or a similar formation of a verbal character. In 
such cases there is the alternate construction with the gen. 
of the object ($ 143). Certain dependent (tatpurusa) deter
minative compounds which preserve the acc. of the first 
member (aluk-samlsa)*such as plyam-vada D 11.163 "pleasant
speaking"* also belong to this class. In the adnominal 
construction too we may have all the logical differences 
as were found in the adverbal such as the concrete. the 
abstract and so on* Here the second member which Is really 
the verb-concept or the predicative element though employed 
nominally may be either an agent-noun* verbal substantive*

1. vjLge Philosophy of Sanskrit Grammar p. 199.
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verbal adjective, or any other secondary formation such as 
those with the suffixes -lea and -ilea, e.g. ; Agent-noun t 
saman&m vS brlhmanara vS apasfidetfi D III.44 Nreproacher (of) 
recluse or brahmin”; samagga-karanim vftcam bh&slta D 1.64,
III. 154 "speaker (of) uniting speech”; a fine samenabrAhmrvne 
pucchitA D 1.51 "questioner (of) other recluses and brahmins”; 
attSnam SvikattA U 11.125 !,revealer (of) himself”; pinam 
jlvitl voropetA U 11.103 "depriver of life (of) being(s)n; 
Verbal noun i Gotamam dassanSya D 1.113 "for the purpose 
of seeing Gotama”; daseana-kSml hi mayam tarn Gotamam D 1.150 
"we are desirfous of seeing that Gotama”. Here the expressions 
dassanaya and dassena-kAmS are almost infinitives of purpose 
(cp. PLS §77). Verbal adjective « bhattam bhuttfivl.sa D II. 
127 "of on.-who-hae-talc.n (his) meal"} Secondary forentionet 
aradhako hotl niy&m dhanxmam kusalam M 11.197 ”is one under* 
taking (accomplishing) the method, the law and what is good”.

§ 34. Th? Ac.S.t, Q.f

then the noun-concept is represented 
as the result of an action and that result outlasting the 
process of the action exists separately, it is called the 
acc. of interna 1 object (cp. KVG §561.2). Thl.^lmown aa 
nlrvarttye karaan according to orthodox grammarians. In an



example like ghatam karoti "«akes • PoV’ 11 is el! V 'at 
the pot ia not logically supposed to have existence prior 
to the action, and, therefore, it ia not strictly correct 
to take ghata aa an example of karmakSrak*1. The contention 
appears to be reasonable when we consider the fact that it is 
actually not the pot which is made but the clay *hich 1* 
made into a pot. But this however does not affect the actual 
grammatical relation existing between karoti and the object. 
Uaturally enough, therefore, the internal object is ont
found with such verbs aa those of Sft&iQS* builMS£> SftMHaiSi"

. j -mi™ msnivlsanani mSpetum D 11.87ing. crestiar and tne lUe. e.g., mvaee
■to build d«lllb«.”t b - I «  y«n.k«r.putto r.tb.«. b»lm
ucffl.,1 u 1.31 " S » I t l  th. c r t « r l g h t C - . o . O  * hub
for tu chariot" I b«dh.nSnl «h.n.ntl S» p.104

"son* dig out tir«-plac«e'•

r. Just as in the case of the external object this can also 
appear in an ebetract sense, e.g., kopam na pitukaroti 
„ 1.126 "doe. not manifest anger", ter. the noun and the
verb are frequently etymologieally related, e.g., udinara 
udanesi D II.13C "uttered a solemn utterance'; anuttaram 
sc mmgaambodhim abhiaambuddho D II.MO realised unaurp 
and perfect Knlightement (lit- to th* hl*h*<,t
ment) ".

1. XliS. Philosophy of Sanskrit Grammar p.218
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b. These constructions aay occur adnomlnallv as well, e.g.,
na dhOma kattfi hot! U 1.120 "is not a producer of smoke"j 
papakara cittam uppfidatfi M 1.79 "producer (of) evil thought".

§ 3j>* Z1ml2M$s1 of-iantsaia.

The eejae internal object may 
represent & nominal concept that exists only during the verbal 
action* The noun put in the acc* Urns denotes the proceee by 
which the action is manifested* Since it is contained within 
the action it has been called the akiscj ,g£ c.an$4i&g ( K7G 
$ 661*£*b.). By their very nature of being simultaneous 
with the verbal process they consist generally of connate 
uses* e.g., vitakkam vit&kkessati M 1*122 " lit* will
think a thought” i.e., "reflect"! loka-cint&m cinteti S 7.447

a"thinks a wordly thought"! raa papakam akusalam cittam cint- 
eyyftha£ 7.418 "do not think any evil, unmeritorious thought** 
duaeutara assumha M II.lob "we have heard a bad thing (lit, 
a bad hearing)"; vedanam vedeti M 1.90 "he feels a sensation** 
elhanSdam nadeyyam D III.23 "roars a lion’s roar"; karun&m 
jhgnam Jhlyati D 11.239 "he meditates(& meditation) on com
passion"; kumara-kllikam kill D 11.96 " he played children’s
games"; brahraa-cariyaxa caritvfi D 11.203 "having lived the 
Higher Life"; caratha bhikkhave c&rikan D 11.46, 260 "wander 
forth, 0 monks, (lit, the wandering)”; nSgHpalokitam 7esSlirj 
apaloketva D 11.122 "having taken (lit, looked) a f-reWJtl



 ̂X.i.\,# * s ) I ook Oit< •

a. Sometimes the verb used may not be the same as the radical 
element of the noun but may be cosmate only in sense* e.g. t 
cetiya-cSrik&m fchindanta D 11.141 "travelling on pilgrimage”; 
pahlram dadeyya U 1.124 ”would give a blow”; seyyam kappemi
M 1.78 ” I make ray bed”.

b. To this class also belong# certain compound verbs where 
the first member is the acc. singular of a substantive
standing as internal oklect, jn n;pgt casqg flpgna&fti to the

0verb karoti. which here does not contain the full meaning of
"to do” or "to make” but merely expresses the cognate idea
contained in the noun. e.g., psdakkhinam katvS D 11.40,
163 "having gone round to the right” (i.e. having paid his
respects); dukkhass1 antam karontl I) II•PbP ” they make an
end of Sorrow"; Stappam akarum D II.E66 "they made an effort
rajjsm kareyya V 11.140 "would administrate the government";
kelam kariesati B 11.93, 140 "he will die"; In verse the .

acc. may appear after the verb, thus: tarn Jano kurute plyam
Dh 017 " him the people love ", which should normally stand
as tarn jano piyam kurute j hence the glo.ses it by
piyam karoti (vide Dh Cofty.TTT.PP6).

§ SC. Secondary Uae»_of, the .Acc.. of '"’Megl.

Many uses of this acc. seem to 
border on the logical spheres of other cases. The following



division may be adraittads

a. With verbs of Imploring. Learning: etc.
the aeraoa asked and so on is denoted by the acc.. Here the 
abl. as found used in Sanskrit (SS $95.5.) appears to be the 
more logical construction, e.g., bhikkhate pare Dh 26€ "he 
begs (from) others'1 $ Bhagavantam yfici D 11.104 "he implored 
the Blessed One"; sakam Scariyakam uggahetvl D 11.164, 106
having learnt from his teacher", with verbs of fearing 

the source of fear, if it is a thing, is optionally construed 
with an abl.(§122.e.) or a gen.(§160.c.}, but if it is a 
a&rsp.n the acc. seems to be the more proper case, e.g., 
bhSyasi mam eamanSti S 1.207; Sn p.48 "do you fear me , 
recluse ?"

b. The inst. is the usual case to signify the person with 
arM $  one conyeoes or talks (§ £3.a.iv), but the acc. is 
used to denote the person talked to , implied by the prefix 5- 
46jp*. Kac.303). e.g., sace mam s *®ano Go tamo Slapiseati aham
pi tarn alspigsami S 1.77 "if the recluse Gotama talks to me
I shall also talk to him". Other examples of such verbs taking 
the see. will be given later (§S8.c.). Logically related to 
such uses is the acc. of the person addressed (cp. SS §42). 
e.g., bhikkhC. limantesi B 11.90 "addressed the monks".

c. Sometimes the acc. is used where the dat. is also admiae-
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•ibla. With the verb saddah&ti "to have faith in or to trust” 
the normal idiom is the dat.(§94.a.) or the loc. (^166.e.) of
the person trusted, but the ace. of the thing, e.g., aaddahati
Tathagatassa bodhim A 11,66 "has faith in the Enlightenment
of the TathEgate”, With verbs of teachi nr the older idiom is 
the dat. of the person taught but the acc, is also found, e.g. 
amhe vacessssi £ 1.120 "you rill teach us”. It has to be 
remarked here, however, that the verb has the causative form 
and the acc. may denote the original subject of the primitive
verb, in which case the meaning will be "you will cause us to
recite”.

d. In Pill just as in Sanskrit (vide SS §42) certain verbs 
normally regarded as 1 intransitives1 occur with a different 
sense construed with the acc. denoting an object. The acc. 
with most of these seems originally to have implied relation. 
Such verbs are: roceti in the secondary sense of "approve of",
e.g*, kaesa vl tvam dhamm&ra rocesi M 1.170$ S 1.133 "whose 
doctrine do you approve of”; cinteti in the sense of "think 
about, reflect over, consider”, e.g., ditthigatlni cintayanto 
Sn B34 "thinking about the heresies”; rpdatl in the cense 
of "cry about or at, lament over”, e.g#, matam va amraa 
rodanti. • •. .kaama mam amma rodaslti Thl.44 "they weep for one 
dead....why mother do you weep for me"; arahatl in the sense 
of "be as wortfthy as", e.g., arahasi vfi mam tv am na vH mam 
tvam arahasiti D 1.99 "are you held as worthy as I or are

e
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you not...?”; £acchati in the * transitive1 sense of Mwalkf 
traverse”, e.g., maggara kho pana me gacchant&sea k&yo 
kilamissati D III.2S6 "of me going the way the body will 
be tired”# ^ich may logically be regarded as a cognate use#

§ 37. r&£.iiCCt„,gf Mr.fiUgE.

Verbs which imply motion towards 
any object which may be a pereon9 place or condition take 
an acc# of such a noun-concept. This has been also called 
theacc# of the aim CSS §40). Verbs of this type are 
usually those of pure motion such as the following frequently 
employed in the Nik&yaa* gacchatl with or without the pre
fixes upa-, anu-, adhi-, abhi- etc.; kamatl usually with 
abhi-, ava- upa+sara- ; y&tl with abhi-, ni(s)-, ud- , 
abhi+ud-; H i  with upa- | £§£Hi with anu- ;
with anu-1 guyhfi.U with §; gjfajtfA with ava-; a&jJHl (pad)
with a-f ud— , pati-, upa-; viaati with or without prefixes} 
yattati with pa-; ktratl with ava-; usually with
abhi+ni- # In most of these9 especially in the last three
examples,, the acc# is usually regarded as being due to the
prepositional force of the prefixes. But in the earlier 
language a verb of the type of varsati was capable of 
taking the acc. even without any prefix (cp# SS $ 42). These 
prefixes are generally supposed to change the so-called 
intransitive verbs into transitives. According to this view
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toe acc. with toe above verba when the/ occur with any of 
the said prefixes is due to its being toe object. But in 
Old Tndo-Aryan such indeclinable* as 5* adhi, anu, pari, 
pra etc. are found both as prepositions and postpositions 
just as in Old Greek. In Indo-European the so-called

tItreetiofiAlprepositions were merely adverbs referring to an action 
but later came to attach themselves cnd'govern1 particular 
case forms of nouns like the acc., inst., abl., gen., and 
loc., thus losing their separate and independent existence 
as help-wor&s in the sentencê *. Their pre-verbal use is due 
to toe peculiar syntactical relation they bore to the verb 
as adverbs. Classical Sanskrit shows fewer particles with 
a prepositional or postpositional employ than Vedic (vide 
VSS $$ 8b - 90). In P&li they are hardly used as adnomlo&l 
prepositions.

& 38. The Acc. of the Aim.

Local grammarians consider the 
varied logical functions of the acc. with such verbs under 
toe common category of *!&tl i.e. motion (vide rac. 30P) •
Nevertheless acccording to toe various meanings implied by 
the verb, with or without prefixes, these uses differ from 
one another in the syntactical relations expressed.

1. vide S. Chatterjee, 'Origin and Development of the 
Bengali Language1 Vol.XI. $509.
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a. The aimpleat use of this see. is to denote the person.
glace. or thing %o or toward© which motion is directed.
This m«gr be called the terminal acc. «♦£., pokkharanitj
Sgamisaatl M 1.76 "will go to the pond"; eo Rllhanam
gantvS gantva M 11.60 "he having gone continually to the
cemetery”; dakJchinam janapadam gantv£ D I .Of. "having gone
to the southern country”; khattlye-perisam upasamkamitva
D 11.109 "having approached (lit, walked to) the assembly
of princes"; uyySna-bhQmirn niyyRsi 0 II.f179 " went (lit.
down) to the pleasure-ground”; yam patidhRvayyatha M III.9
"whom you would run back to”; mam Mithilam patinetu I 11.80
"lead me back to Mitfeila"; na hetthlofis&dam orohati D 11.21

' « *  * •

"he does not descend to the lower storey”; pRsfda® Rruyha 
I> 11.39 "having ascended to the terrace”; pathavikRyam 
anupeti D 1.65, 180 "does not go to an earthly body”.
Lome time a two accusatives of aim may appear with the same 
verb in the seme sentence, e.g., abhikkRmum bhikkhdnam 
eamitim van am D 11.256 "they went to the meeting of the 
monks to the forest (i.e. in the forest)”. A similar double 
acc. construction is found with the stock-phrase earanaia 
gacehati. e.g., Bhagavantam aarannm gacchRmi A III.242;
U 1.290; P 1.116 "T go to the Blessed One an refuge”; 
sarsnam tarn upema fin 31 "we go to you as refuge”. 
Commenting on the frequent phrase Buddham saranam gacchimi
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BudLdhaghosa make® thf following observation̂ -: ”In elucida
tion of the gamana-formule a critic has urged: In the phrase 
Buddham saranam gacch&ai, he who goes to th© 2uddha for (lit* 
to) refuge, may go oither to the Buddha or for (lit* to) 
refuge. In either case the (use) of one word is meaningless* 
Because there is no double object for the action of going: 
nor do the grammariana find here a double object as in 
'ajâ  gamam neti1 etc.* It is however (a) proper (construction 
as in the case of fhe goes to the east and he goes to the 
west* ”• Thus he regards both as accusatives of direction.

b. Sometimes however the termination denoted by the acc* 
may be unspecified. In other words the mere direction may 
be only implied, *hich is generally due to the indefinite 
nature of the noun-concept. e*g*t puratthimara disam 
pav&ttati D 11.172 “rolled on towards the eastern direction*1! 
nabham abohuasukkamano D 11*183 “ascending to(-wards) the 
sky*.

c. With certain verbs of going prefixed by abhi- it denotes

1* "GcmantyadlpanSyam eodako $h*u Buddham earanam gacchfenlti 
ettha. yo Buddham aaranam gacchati, ea® Buddham vl gaccheyyaw % s e e  w •

saran^m v£; ubhayathi pi ca akesea vecanam niratthakam, kasmfi 
gamanakiriy£ya kanrmedvaySbhtvato, na hfettha fajam gtraam 
Knettti Sdiau viya dikammaksttam akkharacintaka icchanti,^-0 *

gacchat*eva pubbam disam gacchati pacchimam d Isanti Idisu
6
sfitthakom evati ce.rt. ParamatthaJ otikg I.p. 17-18.



the person or party n;.:ainet whom one marches etc. e.g., 
asura deve abhiyameu S I.£l£ “the demons mrrched against 
the gods"; rojSnem Puensdim Kosalen abbhuyy&si S 1.93 
"he ai&rched against sling fasenadt of Koe&le".

d. When they are prefixed by anu- the acc. denotes the 
object or person that is pursued. This application may 
cover such English usages as "in the wake of" or "after".
e.g., ml sanditthikem hitvE kSlikam onu&hfvi S 1.9 "do 9 . . .  .

not leave the present and run after the future"; phalaa 
anusarati S IV.303 "follows up the result". It is also 
found with the verb anubandhati where the original root 
(h&ndh "tie, connect") is not one of pure motion but gains 
such an implication by the addition of the prefix anu- 
through the figurative sense of "start after", hence "follow" 
e.g., Bhagavantem anubaddhl hontl D 11.102 (cp. D 1.1)
" they were following (lit, started after) the Bleeeed One”.

e. When the prefix adhi- is added to the verb of motion 
the acc. logically borders on that of the external object* 
Cuch verbs are generally treated aa * transitives'. e.g.,
nm&hupin&ikam adhigaccheyya M I.Ilk "he would obtain 
a ball of honey (lit, come to)"; kue&l&zn dhamnsam 
adhigaccheyya D I.S24 "he would attain to something 
good", jit, "he would come to or up to something good".
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* 39 • Ot PlrncUon lo Abstract Sanaa.

In certain metaphorical construct ions 
wt find the acc# used with similar verbs of motion, implying 
the aim in an abstract sense# e.g., igato imAm eaddhammam 
U I#47 "come to this good doctrine” | so yasam paramam 
patto Sn 138 "he attaining to the highest glory”} pathama- 
jjhinam sampajji D 11.166 "attained to the first ecstatic 
state”; uccavacara fipajjati D 11.283 "comes now to the high 
now to the low”} pallomam Ipadim M 1.20 "came to (i.e. got) 
confidence"; bhevaditthim upegatS U 1.66 "come to the false 
doctrine of existence"} garah^am thlnam Igacchati D 1.161 
"comes to a blame-worthy position"} vuddhim virdlham .... 
fipojj issathfiti D 11.63 "would attain to growth and magnitude" 
voelnam M 1.196 "came to the end"} via&dara vS p&pun£tl 
D 1.248 "he comes to grief(lit, dejection)”. Various other 
nuances of the same use may be observedt

a# Certain other abstract uses of the acc. of direction 
consist of stereotyped idioms where it merely forms part 
of the verb. Such compound verbs generally have the 
implied sense of figpgjflfiring or Logically they
can be compared to the compound verbs with karoti ( §36.b.).
e.g., sankham upeti S III.93 "is reckoned as (lit, goes to 
the category)”} sankham gacchatl D 1.200 ” is considered as”
saAgaham gacchatl M 1.184 "is considered as (within)"} 
samodhlnam gacchatl It 1.184} A 1.234 "is included”.
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b. The acc. construed co-ordinately with the inst. in 
idioms of the type of kSlena kftlam also belongs to this 
group, e.g., te kSlena upasank&raitvi D III.60
"they having come from time to time", where the Cony, hae 
’kSlena kllam ti kSle kfile* (Sum.III.861). 3ven in the 
following the acc. really belongs to the idiom aftkema a&kam 
and la not necessarily the acc. of direction with the verb 
parih&rly&ti "is carried"! aAkena aftkarn pariharlyati X> 11.20 
“is taken care of (or carried)from hip to hip”. But the 
normal sense of pariharati in the Nlkftyas is generally the 
former, that is, "attends to, takes care of, etc.” (vide 
P.T.S.Dict. B.V.).

i 4 0 * 2 f r t  A g e , f f f  H ftt.

The acc. may also denote the place 
or state H ftmflt that is, the actual goal into which motion 
is implied. This is mostly found with verbs of descending. 
entering, filing, SMQMlmt kf Aflg Bta end the like.
It is only to be expected here that the loc* is, if not the 
more frequent, at least the concurrent construction ( § 166).
e.g., matu-kucchira okkamati 0 11.108, III.103 "he enters 
into the mother’s womb”; pokkharanim otaritum S 1.123 
"to descend into the pond"; ogahe te thsnddaram D II.26€(Va) 
”1 would enter into thine bosom”} semuddam ajJhogahetvA
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D 11.173 "having descended into the ocean"; geham paviaante 
U 11.178; D 1.83 "entering the house"; vihfirara pavisitvS 
D 11.143 "having entered the monastery"; upari-vehSsana 
khitto S 11.184 "thrown into the sky above”; aftgSrakaaum 
papatiss&mi M 1.365 "I shall fall into the pit of charcoal”. 
When the noun-concept in the acc. denotes a person the use 
is more or less abstract, e.g., Tatra vata mam bhayam va 
sfirajjam okkamlssati U 1.72 "In that matter, fear or flurry 
will come upon me (lit, enter into me).

a. With the verb uppa.1Jati "be born", the acc. and the loc. 
are promiscuously employed in the NikSyas. Logically however 
the former's application seems to be due to' the original 
meaning of "attain to” (uppaJJ- < Skr. ud+pad » step up)

I’’ \ ' V , - * f • ,h v  ‘

which develops into the sense of "be born into” (cp. Skr. 
utpSda* birth), and , the latter (loc.) is construed with it 
as denoting the place where one is born ( $163.a.ill) according 
to this derived meaning of the verb. In any case the acc. 
here signifies direction in the wider sense, e.g., Tusitam 
klyara uppaJJati D 11.14 "is born into the Happy Abode”; 
Vessavanassa ^aharajassa sahavyatam uppaJJimi D 11.206 "I am 
bom into the company of Veesavana, the Great King"; saggam 
lokam uppajjanti D 11.142 "they are bora into the heavenly 
world"; nirayara uppannam D 1.162, III.264 (cp. D 11.208;
A IV.75) "(him) born into hell”.
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fa. The acc. denoting the surface, on to which motion ie 
implied also comes under this category. Zt is found with 
verbs of the type of abhivassati "rain on to, upon" and 
oklrati "scatter upon". Here too the loc. can be optionally 
employed, e.g., tnahim iva sflro abhivaasam D III.160 "like 
the rain showering on the earth" | sarlram okirantl D 11.137 
"fall on (to) the body" (lit, scatter).

§ 4i. fegspnflftre 9,f tfr*..AfiŜ ,fl£J ?lrasU gn.

With verbs having the sense of bending- 
towards. le a n in g , dê endim, hsm2D, cl.ipging oa to and 
SfP&LDfs %2> the acc. logically implies direction Just as in 
the examples adduced in the preceding paragraphs. Speyer 
puts such uses on the boundary between the acc. of near 
object and the acc. of the aim ( SS §40). Though these verbs 
do not imply any motion in the fundamental sense, still, 
be lug of a dynamic character, they are capable of taking an 
acc. of the thing on to or towards which 1 influence* < in the 
sense that Eirugmann ( KVG §560) uses the term) Is meant by 
the action. Speyer Cloc. clt.) soys that in Skr. the acc. 
can be used after the primary verb 4 ray ati without any 
prefix in the sense of bending towards, e.g., tWto irayati 
"he bends to you". But in Plli it always occurs with 
prefixes, e.g., Brahmam ajjhoslss&ral M I.328 "I am attached 
to (lit. bent on) Brahma"\ dvayam nissita S 11.17, II1.134
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"depending on both"; vibhavaditthim ajjhositS U 1.66 
"holding on to the view of non-becoming"; bhavadltthim 
ailing u 1.6b "clinging on to the view of becoming"; 
kapislsam filambitvg D 11.143 "hanging on to or leaning against 
the door post"; aattfi dhatum abhinivIsanti D 11.28? "beings 
hold on to an element". The primary verb namatl however can 
take the acc. even without any prefix in the sense of "bowing",
e.g., Tathggatam namassantS D 11.20 "bowing (down) to the 
Tathlgata" (cp* Skr. Cravatlt above). It is to be remarked 
that in the adnominal construction with namo it is not the 
acc. but the dat. that is commonly employed ( 5112). Sven 
adverbally the latter is concurrently used ( §96.b. ). The 
verb atthu (imperative) in conjunction with nouns of blessing 
and greeting as well as their opposites may take an acc. of 
the person unto or &Q whom such a wish i© meant to be con
ferred. e.g., Bhavam atthu bhavantam Jotipfilarn mSnavam D II. 
231 "i*ay good fortune attend the honourable Jotipfila". It is 
clear here that the acc* is due to the 'direction* implied in 
atthu. a construction parallel to the dat* of advantage which 
is elsewhere frequently applied in such connections (cp. Corny, 
'bhoto JotipfLlassa...hotu...' Sum.II.p.660). fle may compare 
with this the usage dhl-f*-atthu mama JTvitam Sn 440 "fiel on 
my life" vfaere too the acc. is due to the 'direction1 implied 
in atthu rather than to the force of the exclamatory particle 
dhl (cp. Skr. dhlk c. acc., SS §417.2).
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§ 42. IM. Agg._Qf HglaUon.

We have already referred to certain 
uses of the acc. with verbs of speaklnft etc., where it seems 
to have originally implied the idea of relation as denoting 
the thing or person referred to by the action rather than 
the object proper,(§36.d). Though this construction is 
undoubtedly pre-Indo-Aryan (cp. KVG §561.6., Latin Acc. of 
Kespect), still in Skr. it had for the most part gone into 
disuse, the loc. being there the normal case for that function 
Moreover, such verbs as those capable of being thus construed 
became‘transitives’owing to the addition of prefixes ( §37), 
and the acc. came to be regarded as being due to their their 
prepositional force rather than to the special character of 
the verb. In most of these Instances Indian grammarians 
explain the acc. as being due to the accented prefixes 
(karmaprevacanlya cp. Pin.II.38) • A striking example of this 
is found In the frequent passage tarn kho pan© bhavantam 
Gotamaa evara kaly^no kittisaddo abbhuggato D 1.87\ I II.83 
"to this effect has the good re$rt arisen concerning that

A

venerable Gotama", which the vutti on KaccSyana 301 takes 
as an Instance for the construction 1kammappavacanTyayutte1•
But the same occurring at Sn p. 103 the commentator (Buddha-

Tj - n - a.
ghosa) styles as • itthambhdtayoge1 ( vide Paramatthajotik*

a. The acc. of the person referred to with the verb yadatl
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can therefore be regarded as originally denoting the person 
concerning whom a statement is made. The noun clause ending 
with itl consisting of that statement is here the actual 
object, e,g,9 kulaputto ti hhikkhave Nand&m samm£ vmdamano 
vadeyya A IV,166 "one could, brethren, rightly say speaking 
g£ Nan&a that he is the scion of a noble family”! that the 
itl clause is the actual object and not the noun denoting 
the person, is shown by the use of tarn in the following: 
Slriputtam eva tarn samma v&damano v&deyya M 111,29 "one 
could, rightly speaking, say this of SSriputta"; asammoha- 
satto loke uppanno.ti., • .sukhtya devamanussSnanti mam eva 
tam sammS vadamano vadeyya M 1,21 ”one could say this, 
rightly speaking, of me: that an undeluded being is born in 
the world for the happiness of gods and men”,

b. With the verb yy&karoti the acc,,though logically denot
ing the person about whom something is declared, can also be 
regarded as being the external object of that verb in the 
sense of"reveal”, e.g., paric&v&ke abbhatlte k&l&kate 
uppattlsu vyfikaroti D 11,200 "makes declarations as to the 
rebirths of (lit, concerning) such followers as had passed 
away”| iti mam jano janfituti slvake abbhatlte kHlakate 
uppattlsu by&karoti M 1,465 "makes declarations as to the 
births of such disciples as had passed away (saying): thus 
may the people know me”.

c. A more logical instance of an acc, of relation occurs
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in the following i te ©nnamannara migasannara patilabhlss&nti 
D III.73 "they receive the impression of a deer with respect 
to each other" | or adnominallv t ©imamannam agarava Thl.976 
"disrespectful towards each other". Prom these translations 
it becomes clear that the acc. here stand® parallel to the 
loc. known as nlalttc-eattaal ( §l?7.a). This la supported 
by the v.l. annamannamhi at D III.73 "with regard to each 
other", which also shows that it is unnecessary to consider 
the acc. annamanham as an adverb.

An acc. is also found in the Nikfiyas with 
certain reflexive participles , denoting originally an 
external object with the Indicative forms of the verb but 
with the participles appearing as accusatives of relation.
This is the exact counterpart of the Latin construction 
already referred to (cp. menus victus * bound with respect 
to the hands )• e.g., cakkhundriyam asamvutam viharantam 
D I•170{ A 11.16 "dwelling unrestrained with reepect to 
the sense of sight", where the loc. is concurrently used 
(cp. cakkhundriye samvaram Ipajjati ); yam pan* assa khamatt 
tam gathito mucchito ....B III.42 "being fettenfed and 
infatuated as to that which pleases him", where too the loc. 
is parallelXy used (vide F.T.S.Diet. s.v.); Wslsam nahStassa
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D 11.160, 172 "of him (who was) bathed with reepect to hie 
head"; steam plrutaip S 1.167 "covered as to the heed"} 
here the v.l. gaslsam looks like an attempt to make the 
concinnity more normal regarding the acc. ending -am as 
adverbial. A similar acc. occurs with puttho "asked" * e.g.,
labujam vfi puttho ambam vylkareyya D 1.66, 66 "inquired as 
to a goad replies about a mango"j cp. yo attham pucchito 
santo anattham anusasati Sn 126 "who being questioned 
(regarding) what is useful admonishes (regarding) what is 
useless".

§ 44. qt

This use of the acc. shows most clearly the original 
idea of the case, viz.,to restrict the application of a verb 
or a noun to a certain length of space or time. With regard 
to the latter conception it id usually designated the acc. 
of duration of time, which liacdonell considered to be in 
origin only a special form of the connate acc. ( VGS £197.2 ). 
He adduces such examples as Aatam jtva Sarado vardhamAnah 
"live prospering a hundred autumns" ( R.V. X.1614), where 
certainly the cognate sense is clear enough 1 But in the 
example tasmit sarvln rtfln varsati "therefore it rains 
during all the seasons" no cognate idea is manifest, because 
the verb-concept vare^ati has no semantic connection Whatever 
with the noun-concept rtQn. This shows that the cognate acc.
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is not the only source from which the duration idea may have 
developed. Pill grammarians call this klladdhlnamaccanta- 
saajyoge dutiyf vibhatti,"the second case applied to (denote) 
the extension in time and apace”, ( Kac.300; lfiog.II.3; cp. 
Pin. H.3.5.).

&* a & f h t  p f  PpftSg.

Thia may denote the apace traversed or 
the range over which an action ia executed. Here the acc. la 
clearly seen to limit the application of the verb, e.g., 
yugamattan ca pekkhati M III. 137 "he fixes hie gaze within 
the range of a yoke”; s&mantfi yojanem paasatl D 11.20 "he 
sees for a yojana on every side"; metaphorically, satta- 
porieam pi mahlsamudde udakam santhlti A IV. 102 "there la 
water in the ocean to a depth of seven times the height of 
a man"; adnonlnallv. dvldasa yojsn&ni lylaaena D II.146 
"twelve leagues in breadth".

b.
This usually signifies the time during

which an action continues or is carried on. e.g.,
satipatthine evam bhlveyya satta mlsfini & 1.63 "and so for
seven months one should develop the bases of mindfulness";
so cattlre mlae parivaaati D 1.176, 11.152 "he dwells for
four months"; titthatu Bhagavfi kappam D 11.103 "may the
Blessed One live for an aeon"; imam rattira dukkham sessati

1 * » •
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S 1.83 "he will lie in grief during this ni^it"; api pan&
tumhe ayaenanto ek&m v§ rattira ekam vS divas aa ekanta-sukhira* * • • .
attanam sanjiuath&ti 3) 1.194 "would ye, brethren, realize 
yourselves complete bliss for one night or one day ?"; 
bahu-d-eva rattim dhammlyg kathfiya sandaesetvS M 1*364 "For 
the greatei’ part of the night, having snorted (them) with 
discourse on the boctrine". This use of the acc. is not far 
removed from its adverbial function as seen from the following 
examples: ayam vammlko rattim dhdmgyati 1.142 "this ant*
hill smokes during the night or by night"; tena hi bho 
muhuttam Sgametha D III.20 "therefore, friend, wait for a 
moment". It is also found in certain cormate uses, e.g., 
divS-vihgram nisldissfimi D 11.182 "I shall sit through the 
day18 sitting". In the following the conceptions of time and 
space are linked together: dlgham addhSnafft aandhfivitam D II.
90 "run through a long period". It is used adnominally in 
SyasmS Upavano dlgharattam Bhagavato upatthlko D 11.139 
(cp. I) II.3) "the venerable Upavans (was) the attendant on 
the Blessed One for a long period"; /CIvaciram pabbajito si, 
avuso Saaiddhi ? na ciram , £vu8o, tlni vaseSnltl M 11.207;
D 1.162 "Kow long have you been ordained, venerable Samiddhi? 
Not long, friend, three years".

§ 46. Acc. of Place v/here.

The acc. may also denote the place where something 
happens. The few examples found, however, seem to border on
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the sphere of the & & £ £ £ & ! * (of place), e.g.t
upasaAk&mitvf vehtaam atthamsu S 1.23 "having approached
they stood in the air (or adv. airily)"5 ekamantam nisldi
~ 11.91, 102 "sat on a side (cp. adv. aside); ekamantara
atthlsi D 11.112 "stood on a side or aside". These two
examples are clearly adverbial, the steal anta- being hardly
used in the Nikayas except in adverbs of a historical nature.
It is not common either in Vedic or in Classical Sanskrit
and Buddh&ghosa commenting on the phrase ekamantam nisldi
D II.06 says that it is either an adverbial use (bhfva-
napumeaka-niddtso) as vieamam in •visamam candima-suriyg
paharanti1 or is an acc. used in the sense of the loc.
(bhummatthe - ium.II.p.483)♦ Similarly on ekamantam atth&ai
Sn p. 13 he has the remark: ekamantanti bhfivan&pumsaka-niddeso,
ekokasam ek&passanti vuttam hoti, bhummatthe va upayoga-
vacanam (PJ.II.p.140)• The loc. itself occurs in the NikSyas
though not very frequently, e.g., ekamante tittheyya D 1.104
"would stand on a side". The fact that ekamantam is an
adverbial use, hov/ever, does not preclude the possibility of
it being at the same time an acc. of Place where# It may even
stand as an acc. of direction , e.g., ekamantam apanetva
D 1.221 "having led... aside (lit, to a side)", or any other
logical type. Adverbial uses always arise from such original
functions as these. It may be noted however that the funda-

u iĉiions.mental notion underlying these variousAis the same, vis., the 
spatio-temporal conception.
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&. There is also a class of accusatives denoting place where 
which had already assumed the role of adverb© in the earlier 
language. Local grammarians treat them a© indeclinable© or 
nip£tea. Such are the accusative© in the constantly occurring 
phrase uddham adho tiriyara D 1.163, II.F60 **above, below and 
acro©s”(vid© §2).

b. A similar acc. is found with certain verbs of motion ILke 
c&rati and anuearikamati where it denotes the space over which 
one wanders etc. Here it borders on the acc. of extent in 
apace (£44. a), e.g., giraam va nigamaia va p inday a caranto 
D III.266 "going out for alms through (over) village and 
hamlet”; Ves&lim pindfiya caritva ’’having wandered through 
7eaali for aims11) ekamant&rn ©nucaftkamamSno U 11.158 ’’walking 
up and down on a side”. The loc. is hero the concurrent 
idiom (§164.b)•

’] <  v • v / \ . / . !' » v ' ■ v ’ • ‘4

§ 46. Acc* of Tlfflft Shaja.

Just as the acc. of place where is connected to the
idea of qxtenslonliij^Me% so is the acc. of Mmg,,whjn
related to the notion of extension In time. Therefore the
renderings ”in” and "through” arc both permissible in such
Instances as the following: e.g., ye pi te bhikkhave aheeum
at!tam addh&nam arahanto ©amrafcsambu&dhS D 11.144 ’’whichever . •

holy ones, perfectly enlightened Buddhas, there were during 
(or in) the long pest”; ye hi keci atltam addh&nam ©aman£....
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paccanubhoeum D 11.213 "whichever....recluse© experienced..
during the long past”; yarn pi bhikkhave Tath&gato purimam 
jatim pur imam bhavam purimam nlketam pubbe manussabhdto 
aam£no...D 111,146 "that the Tathagata in (or during) a 
previous birth, existence or life, being then a human being”; 
yam nunaham bhante anna'a j&tin kodha&S ahosim A 11.204 "were 
I, Lir, in another birth (or during another life) irritable"j 
purim&ni bhante divaaSnl purimtarani.. .devS.. .sannieinna 
honti D 11.207 "some few days ago..the gods...were assembled" 
(lit, on or during some previous days..etc.); yanca Ananda 
rattim T&thSgato anuttaram e&nmasambodhim enusambujjhatl D II. 
134 "in or during which night the Tathagata realised unique 
and perfect enlightenment”.

a. In some other examples however the notion of extension in 
time is hardly implicit for they merely signify the time when. 
The most prominent employ of such an acc. is found in the 
stock phrase ek&m saruayam occurring at the beginning of all 
suttas. Buddhoghosa commenting on this says it is only an 
acc. usei to suit the sense determined by the context ( vide 
TapaHcasddanl I.p9-10) and parallel to the more usual loc. 
(bhuamm eva attho, Sum.I.p.33). In the latter Corny* he 
discusses the use as follows: 1 KasmS pans ettha yatM Abhi- 
dhamme yearnim samaye kfimavaceranti ca, ito ennesu Sutta-padesu 
yasmim samaye bhikkhave bhikkhu vivleceva kSmehlti ca bhuswna-



vacanena niddeso kato, ■in&yc ea: Tena isasyena 'uddho Bbagwri
ati\ karanavac&nexia, tutha aktvfi ekara saaay&nti upayoga- 

vacanena ni&deso kato ti ? Tattha tathX idha ca annathX attha- 
sambhav&to1. Than he goes on to say that in the first instance 
the loc# ie used to denote a state (bhava); in the second, 
the last, io employed because the time was itself the occasion

d-*erurbK.
(tana saaayona hetubhtftena koranabhdtena) for tee Instituting 
e# the precept; in tee third, it is a peculiar use of the of 
acc* of extension of tine (yam hi samayaza BhagavS imam afinan 
va euttantam desesi accaat&n eva tam Camay am karuna vihXrenae •  a w e ef
vihasi tasma tada ttha-jo tana t team idha upsyogavacananid&eeo 
kato ti). He Is therefore quite aware of the logical connect
ion between the acc. of time teen and that of extension. But 
tee following examples , as pointed out above, have purely the 
notion of time when : atha kho Bhagava pubbanhasamayam
nivisetvX D 1.178, 11.102,12? ”thereupon the Blessed One
having robed himself jln tee forc-aooft”: pubbanhasemayam
abhiruhitva B XI. 174 "having ascended... in tee fore-noon"•
It is significant, however, that even in such applications 
Bu&dhaghoea sees tec implication of extens on. On pubb&nha- 
samayam Bn p. 13, he mak/es tec following obs&rvatiom 
1 pubb&nhasamoye ti attho ... .pubbanho ekatn khanaati vuttaia 
hoti, evam accante-samyoge upayogavacanaa lobbhati* (Pj.11.139). 
Clatterly: rattiyfi pacettsasaaeyem psccutthXya D 11.203 
"having risen up early in the morning"; tmvi bhikkhave rattim 
annatara deveta 4raam)...upas*iAkaxai A IV.23 "this night, monke,



a certain deity approached aae...”$ yan ca rattim pari- 
nibbfiyati D 11*134 "whichever night ..(the Tathagata)••.
passes away’’. The day on which something happens is also
denoted by the ©ce. e.g., atha kho sattaraam dtvasam

*  •

Kosinarakfinaro Lnllakanarn etad ahosi D 11.159 "on the seventh 
day it occurred to the -Dallas of Kbein&rft*; Acela Korakkha- 
ttiyo SEttamara divasam ...&51am karisseti D riX.7 " A. K. 
will die oa toe seventh dsyf,( Coray. glosses it by 'eattarae 
div&ae1).

b. The acc. of certain compounds in which the first member 
is a past C passive or middle ) participle and the second ie 
pubbam (acc.) occurs fVquervtly in t e likSyas denoting the 
time when. This is mostly found in the instance bhdtapubbam 
which appears as an introductory remark in narration. e.g*f 
Bhutapubbara bhikkhave rUja ahosi Pacetano nilmo A 1.2111 
"(It happened) in the past, there was a king by name Pacetana^ 
Bhutapubbaa Purano --assapo anekasatayn pariaaya dha-nna’* 
desesi V II.3 "It happened in the past that Parana Knssapa 
was preaching his doctrine to a crowd of many hundreds"(cp.
D II.130flo9)| eannisir me-pubbam sallapita-pubbara D 11.109 
"met in the past, conversed in the past". In L'fcr. purvara 
occurs in narration In the aruae sense instead of atlte ,e.g., 
Var5.nasiyS.ra abhut purvain Brahmadatt* abhido n^ah, Katha- 
saritsagara 1.7 (cp.1.3). The compound bhCtapurvara too le 
met with in the ilahabh&rata and Kfivya literature (vide Monicr 
Williams Diet* s.v»). In such instances the acc. -pubbam is
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referring to what has been before.

c. There are also a few tepporal accusatives of an archaic 
character used in the Nik£yas as adverbs, e.g., Syatim pi 
evarCtpena panltena pindapatena pariviseyyati U 1.369 "would 
treat again (lit. in the future) too with such exellent almsA
as this”| sayapStam upatthtaam Sgacchati D 11.188 "they 
come for the purpose of attending (on him) morning and 
evening".

& 47 • A4ysrfrAal-AcsuggUyo«
The acc. singular of substantives and neuter 

adjectives is copiously employed in the Nik&yaa in adverbial 
sense. As in the other languages adverbs formed from 
adjectives predominate and it is only rarely that substan
tives are so used, most of them being treated by local 
grammarians as particles (nipata), especially those 
stereotyped adverbial accusatives inherited from Vedic like 
nfima etc. (cp.§2). In their particular functions these 
adverbs admit of the usual classification into local. 
iSS22E&lt modal, causal and so on. On the whole Brugmann*. 
division as found in his Greek Grammar (5441) tallies with 
the distinctions that appear in the Nik&ya prose. In the 
preceding paragraphs we have already referred to a few such 
uses. The following is a more exhaustive treatmentj
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- , M y  s.,. Ai?? §— sf — l-toi-ftlxl •

The acc. as adverb of time and space is 
Is mostly found of adjectives and participles that imply 
these conceptions. The following are temporal uses x 
slgham A 1.46 "quickly" (mostly found in compounds where the 
ending -am is dropped for euphony); eanikam D 11.333; M I. 
120; S 1.82,203; khippam A 11.118, III.164 (cp. Sn 413, e82, 
998) "soon"; tuvatam (cp. Skr. tvarltam) A V.342 "hurriedly" 
The adverbial acc. of nominal stems is only found in one or 
two archaic instances, e.g., yens samanta yojanara passatl 
div$ c’eva rattinca D 11.20 "sees a yojana all around by 
day as well as by night"f where the use of the inst. diva 
side by side with acc. rattim proves beyond doubt that the 
latter is an adverbial usage (cp. Vedic naktam ,rby night"; 
vide § 2). The local use of this kind of adverb is not so 
frequent as the above in the Nik&yas since it is more 
liable to fall in with the adverb of manner, e.g., rassara
assasamlti pejanati dlgham ase&samtti pajfinati M 1.66
"lit, he knows that he breathes short, •••• he knows that 
he breathes long". A similar acc. is found of nouns denoting 
the cardinal points, e.g., uttariro Vesfiliyam D III.10 
"to the north (lit. northly) of Veslli". In the commonly 
found idiom yena.....tad avasari D 11.126, 166 "Whither... 
....thither went" (§81.b.ii), it is almost certain that the 
acc. tad is a local adverb though the verb ava-sari is
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cap&ble of taking the acc. of the place entered ( §40 )• 
Another local use seems to be contained in the phrase 
(tarn) rmllam chindeyya A II. 1399 which is admitted as a 
textual variation of mule chindeyya. Herey if the former 
reading is authentic y which is not unlikelyy raGlam would 
be an adv. acc. meaning "if one were to cut (it) by the 
root".

§ 49 • Mlt. Acc. of Contents (lnfrnal ob.1 set).

a. Some cognate accusatives are adverbially used
parallel to the construction with katva (§36.b) as in the
idiom visum karotl "makes apartf scatters" etc.f almost
all are adverbs of manner, e.g.. so tarn thdnarn khanda-
khandikam chindeyya A 11.199 "he would cut the post into
pieces (lit. piecemeal)". Here the verb chindeyya contains
the notion of"bits" or "pieces" which is the sense of the
noun khanda. Local grammarians would paraphrase it by
'so tam thunam khandfikhandikam katva chindeyya1.

b. Closely related to the above is a class of adjectival
compounds used adverbially, its second member being the
etymological object of the verb following. The origin of
this construction dan be ti^ed back to the Vedic dialect.* w

where it is found with the privative particle £-• e.g.y 
1•••••lokAn anapajayyim abhy Ajayan* "unconquerably (i.e.y 
irrevocably) conquered these worlds" (vide VGS §196.6.b).
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In Ptli it occurs mostly with the particle su- "well", e.g., 
samam suvibhattam vibhaji D 11.166,836 "he divided (it) 
equally and well (lit. well~dividedly)", where the parallel 
use of aama.ii, a pure adverb, show? that the latter too is 
employed in the same manner; suvinltam vineti D III. 189 
"he trains (him) well (lit. well-trainedly)". There are a 
few instances where the first member is an adjective or a 
participle, e.g., chinnapapitam papatanti D 11.140 "falls 
prostrate on the ground (lit. falls a-fall-as-if-it-were-cut)"; 
gSlha-bandhanam baddho D 1.24b "bound tightly (lit. by a 
strong binding)". A similar cognate use is found with yatha-.
• yathabhuttafica bhunjathat 1 D 11.173 "may ye eat as ye
have eaten (before)". In all these examples the Inst, can be 
substituted for the acc. without any alteration of the meaning. 
In later illi the inst. is actually found in such places 
showing clearly how the original adverbial sense of the acc. 
is being gradually lost, the latter being superseded by the 
former (inst.) which becomes the commoner adverbial case 
after the model of Classical Sanskrit, though in Vedic, as 
mentioned above, the adverbial employ of the acc. is not 
unusual.

§ 60. ironpun (acc. .sr.) as Adverb.

a. Within this class of adverbial accusatives Brugmann 
includes the acc. sg. of neuter pronouns ( interrogative,
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relative and demonstrative ) used adverbially ( Greek Grammarf 
§441.2.b.) • This is widely used in Pfili and Skr.. In the 
case of those derived from interrirgatives, by virtue of their 
origin, they come to mean "how, why 7" etc* and are therefore 
adverbs of manner or of reason* e.g., kinti me s5vak& dhamraa- 
dlySdl bhaveyyura no 5misad£ylda ti II 1.12 * How now, do ray
disciples become the heirs of my Law and not of ray possessions11! 
kin ti te sutam D 1.104 "why, have you not heard ?”} kin ti 
te D 11.174 "how then 7"; kin nu kho Svuso D 11.8,131 "why, 
friende?"(but why, why in the world etc. vide P.T.F. Diet. s.v). 
This seems to be a development from the acc. of relation, 
implying originally "as to what.." (cp. Latin 1 ̂ uld ille me 
castlgat ? "Why (lit, as to what) does he lecture me 7" ).

b. In similar context we find the acc. tam and yam used to 
denote "therefore" and "wherefore" respectively, yam is more 
frequent in this connection, e.g., yam sukho bhavam tam 
sukha may am, yam dukkho bhavam tam dukkhfi may am D 11.233 
"since (lit. wherefore) you are happy therefore we are happy, 
since you ere sorrowful therefore we are sorrowful" (cp.Latin
1 ̂ uod non venisti, timebam’, "because (lit. as to the fact that] 
you did not come, I was anxious" )•

/

c. Related to this is the employ of the relative neuter 
pronoun yam as connective between the principal sentence and 
subordinate clauses. This corresponds to yad in Skr.(cp. Konier 
Williams Dict.s.v.), which can stand either for the nora. or
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for the acc. according to the context, e.g., yampi bhoto 
Sonadandacsa yaeo hayissati samanassa Gotam&ssa yaeo abhl- 
vaddhissati train® p* angena na arahatl bhavam Sonadando. •. •e e m * • •  •

Gotamam dassanaya upasankaraitura D 1.113 " since the fame of
venerable Sonadanda will diminieh and that of the recluse• # e

Gotaraa will increase, because of this very fact it is not
fitting that the venerable Sonadanda should go to see him";
kirn atthi yam Ivuso eamane Go tame brahmacariyam vussatlti
S IV.51 "what (profit) is there, friend, now that the Holy
Life is lived under the recluse Gotama? atthSnara kho
etam mSrlsa anavakiso yam ekisai loka-dhltuyfi dve arahanto
eamrn&sambuddhd apuobam acarlmam uppajjeyyum B 11.225 m It is
not possible, friend, there is no chance, that in the same
world-syatem two Holy Ones, perfectly enlightened Buddhas
can arise at the same time"; Buddhaghosa calls yam in this
context •the nom. used in the sense of the inst.* ( karana-
tthe paccattam ) and glosses it by *yena kfiranena' (Sum. II.
p. 659) • It is however more likely that the form yam here
represents an acc. after the type of the adverbial accusatives
discussed above. The following examples support the latter
views Tasrafi-t-iha Ananda tuyh* ,ev,etam dukkatam •••• yam
tvam ... na Tathfigatam ylci D 11.115 "Therefore, Ananda,
this mistake has been committed by you...that you......did
not implore the Tathggata"; naham bhante etam rodfimi yam
mam Bhagavfc evam fiha M 1.389 MI do not grieve, Sir, over • .

this, that th. Bl.8..d On. has apok.n to «« thus"; na hi
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s£dhu yam uttama puggalassa sarlra-bha%e eiy£ eampaharo
D 11.166 f,it la not good that there should be a quarrel
over the distribution of the relics (Hi* the body) of the
noblest man"; It may be remarked here that sometimes Instead
of the connective (nt. acc. sg.) the actual relative prenoun
agreeing with the subject of the clause in number and gender
is employed in similar constructions, e.g. , na kho me tam
patirdpam yo ’ham fikinno viharSmi D 11.30 "it is not fitting
for me that I should live crowded"; ovadatu mam bhante

• *

Bhagavfi anusSsatu mam bhante BhagavS yam mam1 assa dlgha-
rattam hitgya sukhlyati S III.l "may the Blessed One advise

thatme and admonish me^sci. it » tam) may conduce to my benefit 
and weal for a long time". The origin of this idiom may have 
been due to such contact as afforded by instances of the 
type: yam rflpam aniccam dukkham viparingmadhammam ayara
rQpassa Sdln&vo £ III.62 "that the form is impermanent, 
subject to grief and change, this is the danger of form", 
where the proper connective yam accidentally agrees in gender 
and number with the subject of the subordinate clause, vis., 
rupam.

d.. The acc. yam is also used as a temporal adverb meaning 
"when", usually introducing adverbial clauses or even in 
the temporal function of "since", often to be rendered by 
English •that1, e.g., ito so bhikkhave eka-navuto kappo 
yam Vipassi BhagavS ... loke udapSdi D II.2 "it was the 
ninety first aeon hence that the Blessed One Vipassi ....
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was born in the world” • Commenting on this Buddhaghosa
©ay© that yam is found in four distinct uses i 1* paccatta-
vacane ”in the sense of the nora."; e.g., yam me bhante
devanam.. •. sommukhS sutam ftrocemi tam bhante Bhagsvatoti ,
where it is only the relative pronoun agreeing with the
subject sutam. 2. ur>avoiga-vacane "in the sense of the acc.";
e.g., appucchimha akkittayl no annaai. yam pucchfima tad iAgha
brilhiti, where too it is the relative pronoun acc. eg.
agreeing with the object tad. 3. karaua-vacane "in the sense
of the inst.”: e.g.. atthlnam etara bhlkkhave anavakitao• w » . • • «

yam eklssS loka-dhfijtuya ti, where, as has been shown in the 
foregoing (c), it is the proper connective adverb. 4. bhuam1 
atthe "in the sense of the loc.", as in the context under 
discussion (idha pana; Sum. II.p.410). The commentarian is 
therefore, aware of the syntactical distinctions of the 
usee of yam. Its purely temporal application is ©ttested 
by many other examples too. e.g., Atha kho Bharandu K&limo 
KapilavatthumhS p&kkfimi, yam Kapilavatthumhl pakkfimi tadS 
pakkanto va ahosi na puna pacchSganchi A 1.278 " Then B.K.
set out from Kapilavatthu and when he left it (then) it was 
never to return", where the parallel use of tada is proof 
the temporal sense of yam; So kho Ananda samayo yam mahl« 
vatS vfiyanti D 11.107 "That is the time, Ananda, when 
gales blow"; bhaviseati bhikfchav© so samayo, yam imesam 
manuesSnam dasavassayuki putt£ bhaviastanti D III.71 "there 
will be that time when these men will have sons who will
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(only) live upto ten years", Where the Corny. has fya» imesanti 
yasmim aamaye imesara hot! kho Rvuso samayo yam k&dlci
karabaci dlghassa addhuno accayena ayam loko seravattati D II. 
28 Mthere is a time 9brethren9 when at some time or other 
after the lapse of a long period this world will evolve.•.
All these examples go to show that the acc* in ekam samayam 
ocurring at the beginning of all suttas has its origin in 
the above-discussed temporal adverbial use.

§ 61. AdverM.1 Use of Acc.(nt.3g.) of A&l.cUv.g.

&♦ Adjectives denoting quantity or degree form corresponding
adverbs. e.g.t atibSlham paridevesi D 11.232 "he lamented
very rauch"*, sunnatavihSLreiaahamf Xnanda, etarahi bahulam
viharSmtti M 11.104 "mostly I spend my time now, Ananda, in
the (lit. by the) dwelling on Emptiness"; etad eva bahulam
bhikkhdnam dhararaim katham karoti D 11.123 "he speaks much • « *

to the monks on doctrinal matters"5 yo ciram JTvati so 
vassa-satam appam vfi bhiyyo D 11,4 "he who lives long lives

or fL tittCe 'ht-ovca hundred years more or less".

b. Several acc. adverbs are formed from comparatives of 
adjectives in -tara (cp. VGS §196.5.). e.g., yathl aham 
cirataram passeyyam D 11.178 "that I may se* longer". The 
suffix may be added even to adverbial case-forms like divS. 
e.g., KfilldtaT divStaram yeva utthfisi M 1.126 "the maid 
ICfilt rose up eorlier-in-the-day".
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c. Adverbs are elso formed from adjectives denoting priority 
and posteriority of time* e.g., samraasambuddhd apubbam 
acarimam uppajjeyyum D 11.226 "All-Enlightened Ones are born 
neither before nor after (the otherf i.e. simultaneously) 
tadanantaram patisalllna D II. 266 '’meditating the meanwhile"; 
na cirara TathSgatassa parinibbfinara bhavissati D 11,119 "ere 
long (lit, not long after) will take place the passing away 
of the TathSgata".

&. The acc, eg, nt. of the numeral adjective eka "one" is 
found in a peculiar advcrbal usage in a passage of philosophic
importance, viz,, ye te samanabrahm&nft ekam attinam
damenti ekam attfoam samenti ekam attanam parinibbapenti A II, 
63, To the student of syfctax ekam here clearly appears as an 
adverb meaning "once"(i.e. one time) and not by any means as 
an adjective qualifying attlnam. Accordingly the sense would 
be; "whichever recluses and brahmins., once train them
selves, again (lit, once) calm themselves and still again 
(lit, once) tranquillize themselves"; cp, eka- standing for 
ekam (adv.) in ekajam v& dijam vS pi Sn p.21 "once-born or 
twice-born"; also devo ca ekamekam phus&yati Ud 6 "and it 
rains drop by drop (lit. one by one)". This adverbial use of 
ekam is only a logical development from the adverbial acc,eg, 
of neuter ordinals such as pathamam "firstly", dutiyam "second
ly" and tatiyam "thirdly"(cp. Latin primum etc.). e.g., 
dutiyam pi...tatiyam pi kho,.D 11.103 "secondly...thirdly..



e. The acc. eg. of certain nouns implying divisions of time 
like khanam "a moment" is used adverbially to denote frequency 
or continuity with the prefix abhi- . e.g., so abhikkhan&m.... 
dukkham petisarnvedi II 1.308 "he experienced... .sorrow continu
ally (i.e. moment by moment)". The numerical adverbs in -khatturj 
(Skr. krtvah) denoting the number of times are also formed on 
the model of adverbial accusatives, e.g., tikkhattum pada- 
kkhinam katvR D 11.163 "having walked round to the right (i.e. 
paid respects) three times".

S 68• A£.gJ-.a8..MVi. 9£-ixamgz>

a. A large class of adverbial accusatives play the part of 
adverbs of manner. These seem to have developed from the original 
aeEaaitieasl accusative (cp. va 1*642.b.)« They are either the 
acc. sg. of substantives, neuter pronouns, adjectives or adj
ectival compounds, e.g., from substantives: dukkham sessatl
S I.&3 "will sleep miserably" (cp. A I.137; U 1.192); eukham 
seti S 1.212 "he dwells at ease (i.e. happily)" (cp.A 1.136).
A similar acc. is found in the following examples where it has
the sense of 'after the manner of1 or 'like1; udumb&rakhSdikam•
'vfiyam kul&putto bhoge khSdatlti A IV.283 "This clansman eats 
his wealth like a fig tree-glutton"; f ajaddhumllrikam t 'vayam 
kulaputto marissattti (ibid) "this clansman will die like a 
starveling" (ep.a.H.H*r. Grfefluffil )} lE2a_S&U£ti-
vest samam vibhaji D 11.166,236 "divided equally"; sHdhukam 
manasikarotha D 1.63;11.2,266 "reflect well"; sSdhukam ugga- 
hetvll D 11.119 "having learnt well”*
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from adjectival compounds i pundarikSni.... saraodakam thitfini 
D 11*38 "white-lotuses ....standing At a level with ths water"; 
ime dhaname ana vase earn samadSya D 1.166 "having taken up these 
doctrines completely (lit, reraainderless-ly)"; pasannacittam 
anussareyya U 1.210,211 “would reflect over with a delighted 
heart (lit. delighted-hearted-ly)". A class of compounds with 
-upamam as the second member is used adverbially implying 
accordance. e.g., kullQpamam vo bhikkhave IjSnantehi dharama
pi vo pahStabbii M 1.136 “according to the parable of the raft 
even the dhammas should be discarded by you when you, brethren, 
attain to realisation*'.

b. To this category belongs a class of acc. adverbs formed 
from dgftgXlP̂ lYftgdgl̂ Ar̂ ijgM where the first member is an 
adverb (inclusive of particles and prepositions) and the 
second is a noun or a past passive participle with substantival 
significance. Such compounds when employed thus as adverbs are 
treated by local grammarians as a special class called abb&yX- 
bhiva (Skr. avyayl-bhSva samasa ; cp. Kac.321). e.g.,
ajjhattam arflpasannl D 11.112 “internally concious of the 
formless"; ajjhattam kfiye kayanupassl D 11.216 “internally 
he sees the body in terms of the body"* paccattam yeva pari- 
nibbayeti D 11.68 "attains parinibb&na individually or himself”$ 
(Cony. attanS ); paccattam veditabbo D 11.217 (cp. D 1.24) 
"should be known personally or individually"; nivStanca vata 
ayam ca fcigSramfitupSsfido • • • .asaAkampi 8 V.27C "even in the 
absence of a gale (without a storm) this mansion of I£igiram*t&
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trembled”} cp. archaic acc, anuraho mam ...codeyyum U 1,27 
’’they would accuse me... .secretly” (vide §2); yathlbhutam 
paJanSrai D 1.162 "he knows according to reality”(cp. U 1.91)} 
yathabhIrantam viharitvS D II.94 9126 ’‘having lived as long as 
he desired (lit. according to fancy)"; yathg-kSraam S 1.227 
"according to inclinations"} yatha-eattim yathfi-balam D 1.102 
"according to energy, according to strengtfth"; yathfininnam 
pavattamanam A 11.140 "flowing downward according to the 
bent”; yava-jlv&m anatikkamanlyS D III.133# "not to be trans
gressed as long as life (lasts)”; to this adv. acc. is 
related the peculiar use of tam in the stock phrase yatha tam 
e.g.f yatha-tam MSrena pariyutthita-citto D 11.103 "because 
(lit, according to the fact that) his mind is obsessed by the 
Kvil One"; the Comy. has the characteristic remark fettha tanti 
nipSta-mattam1; cp. yatha-tam D II.264,2C9;III.8 ; U 1.249, II 
142 "because, accordingly as"; tiro-kuddam tiro-pSkSram 
tiro-p&bbatam asajjamano gacchati U 1.69 "he goes without 
getting stuck through wall and mountain" • There are also to 
be found a few similar adverbial formations with the particle*? 
sa- which is the contracted form of either the sociative adv. 
saha or the prefix sam- • e.g., sanid&nam samano Gotamo 
dhammara deseti U II.9 "the recluse Gotama preaches the doct
rine reasonably"; saslsam pSrupiJnri M 11.16 "covering himself 
head and all (lit, with the head)"; cp. sapadSnam pindlya 
caramano Bn p.21 "going for alms (from house to house) 
uninterruptedly " •
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c. The acc* eg. of certain other compound formations is used 
as adverbs of reason. e*g.t na ca mam dhamm£dhikaranam 
vlhethesi U III.270 "he did not give me trouble by way of 
any doctrinal point"; tato-nidfinam hi so bhikkhave maranem va 
nigaccheyya A IV. 130 "by reason of that , brethren, he would 
either meet death..."; so tato-nidEnam labhetha plmujjam D I. 
72 "by reason of that he would obtain joy". The inst. or the
abl. is the more usual in this function.

§ 63. Acc. with Adverbs.

Certain adverbial formations, mostly the inst. or
abl. eg. of older (Vedic) nominal stems (cp.VGS §197), take an
acc. of the noun-concept which they qualify or ‘govern*. Here 
the abl. and the gen. are concurrent idioms (§§130 & 160). 
e.g., uttarena Opasfidam M 11.167 "to the north of OpasEda"; 
antarena Campam M 1.340 "this side of C&mpE"; antarE ca
SEvatthim antarl ca Sfiketam U 1.149 "between SEvatthi and . .
Saketa"; antarE ca REjagaham antarE ca NElandam D 1.1 "between
RSJagaha and Nalanda", where Buddhâ Jiosa observes that the acc.
is used because it is construed with the word antarE ( *antarS
saddena pana yuttattS upayogavacanam katam1 Sum.I.p.36 );
samantS Vesalim D 11.98 "around Vesali"; santlke nibbSnam. ' *
S IV.74(V.) "near nibblna"; Bhagavantam sanrmikha D 11.168; Sn 
p. 100 "before the Blessed One"; pacchi bhattam D 11.102,122 
"after the meal"; kirn paccayl D 11.31 "due to (lit. depending



on) what ?"} ima...dve paccayS D 11.207 "owing to thaaa two 
(raaaona)". In the phraae kim karani ti ? D III.C5 "due to

e e

what?”, it is quite clear, therefore, that the acc* (kim) is 
certainly due to treating klra^a ae an adverb on the analogy 
of paccayl above, unless it ic a contamination of the two 
idiom. kim klranaa and kos-nS kfiranS (vide P.T.S.Dict. -kiranS).9 •  •  e A  •

* 64 • Acs , with i’repoe it ions.

The acc. is governed' by more prepositions than any 
other case in PSli Just as in the older language ( VGS §197.c.) 
:.*oet of these are adverbial prepositions, e.g., atl»“beyond”. 
aau "after”, abhl “towards”, pati or pati “against, near”, and 
tiro “across” (cp. /G §176.1.1).

a. The only prepositions used adnominally in the Nikfiyas are 
pati or pati,. always found as postposition in gfthfi literature, 
tiro and anu which are difficult to distinguish from those 
employed as first member of adverbial compounds of the type 
discussed in the preceding paragraph, e.g., surlyass1 
uggamanam pati Thl.517,628 “about, near, sunrise”; utuvera- 
manim pati Sn 291 “(the time) about the cessation of menstru
ation”} n&dim Neranjaram pati SN 74 ”near the river NerafiJarS 
tiro dussam tena mantetl D 1.103 “converses with him through a 
curtain”; anvaddham&sam saAghamaJjhe osarantl U II.8 “come 
into the midst orf the Order every half-month (lit. after every 
half-month)”. There is a similar uncertainty with regard to
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the syntactical function of the adverbial prepositions adho. 
oaro. anu etc. which too apparently occur only as the first 
member of avyaylbhSva compounds, e.g., adho-aukham X 1.132,
134 "with head downwards, I.e., headlong"; paro sahassam 
3 II.16;S I.19£ "over a thousand"; cp. anuraho iS 1.27 .

b. Uost of these prepositions, however, are only found In the
MkSyas adverbally i.e. as prefixes to verbs which in their
normal form do not take an acc. of the object (. cp. § 37 }. 

atl;
e.g.,A te a2Se deve atlrocanti D 11.208 "they outshine the 
other gods"; anu- padh&nem anuyunja D 11.144 "lit, strive 
after exertion" ; cp. -anuyogam anuyutto 3 1.167,11.223 ; 
bhSsitam anuaodi 3 11.279 "rejoiced in (lit, after) what Was 
said"; cp. anuJSto Tathlgat&m Sn 667 "bora after the Tathigata" 
abhii Bhagavato bhSsltam abhinandi 3 II.71,277?cp. 64,69) 
"rejoice at (lit, after) the speech of the Blessed One"; this 
verb nandati, however, could take the acc. even in its primitive 
fora in the older language (cp.SS §42); pa: savanam paaajjati
A IV.£4 "neglects the hearing.."; (adhi+)£: agSram ajjhSvaaati
D 1.63,11.16 " inhkbits the house"; uua: (tam) upattb&ti U III
2b; L 1.167; A III.94 "wait upon him"; oati: Vipassim Bhaga-
vantam *..imS...g£th5 patibhamsu 3 II.3G (cp* 1.79) "these 
verses dawned— .upon...the Blessed One Vipassi"; sddhu vata 
bhavantam yewa bho Gotamam patibhStu etassa bhXsitassa attho 
3 1.124 "well, „tbe meaning of what is said may- dawn upon the 
venerable Gotama himself". The acc. in such examples, as has
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been mentioned earlier, is regarded by Indian grammarians as 
being due to the fe^^avacanto or *adjuncts to sambandha 
or relation between kriyfi and k5rakaf̂ (vide §42). The gen* 
is the alternate construction in this special instance# In 
marnarn (v.l. mama) yeva sSvakS anuslsanim paccfisimsanti U 11.10 
"the disciples look to me for advice" the pronoun mamam ev-mma 
may be either acc. or gen..

♦ . t i

A class of words which are treated as indeclinables by
PSli grammarians but which were originally the gerunds of
certain verbs, usually with the prefixes pa-, ud-, S- and ni(a)-f
by virtue of being verbal formation© take an acc. of the thing
•governed* i.e. the original object. Such arei
pafrtcca (< prati 4 itya) "on account of"; e.g., etam paticca
M 1.265 "on account of this”; macchariyam paticca Irakkho
D 11.58 "on account of avariciousnees care*'; katamara .....f #
atthavasam paticca D 11.143 "on account of what.•• .matter?"; 
arabbha (< a ♦ rabhya of rambh) "beginning with, taking into 
consideration,(hence) referring to, about"; e.g., bhikkhu- 
saflgham firabbha D II.100 "concerning the Order of monks"; 
paricarake Srabbha D 11.304 "about the followers"; santim 
firabbha D 11.157 "about peace"; also at D 1.180; A 11.27,301; 
a^amma (< & ♦ gamya of gam) "lit, coming to,(hence) on account
of"; e.g., D 1.229; It 79; used as synonym for the above;

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■ « —  ,  I ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . I          I I I .  . 1 1  l . l.l II ■   ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  . 1 1 .    I    . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ■ ! ' ■     I I . .  I K  I I.,I . I I  I I ■ ■ ■

1. vidg Philosophy of Skr. Orarcmar p. 166.
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uddisea (< ud + di^ya of diS) "pointing out, (hence) with 
reference to, concerning"; e.g., bhavam Gotamam uddissa M 1.16 
"concerning venerable Gotama", where bhavam should be corrected 
to tfcavantam; it is mostly found in the developed aenee of "for 
the sake of", e.g.,lahatsm) devam yeva uddissa D 11.80 "brought 
especially for the sake of the lord"; kam si tvam avuso uddissa 
pabbajito U 1.170 "on account of whom, friends, have you left 
home?"; where it come© to mean "following whom...etc. "• 
aissgya (<ni + 3r£ya of Ari) "leaning on (cp. bhittim nisslya 
D III.208 ),(hence) depending on, owing to"; e.g., dhanwaam 
yeva nissSya A 1.109 "owing to the doctrine"; rfijanam nisaaya 
M 11.185 "owing to the king"; it© sense is further developed 
in AlgrakllSmam nissaya nissiya atikkamimsu D 11.130 "they 
went on keeping close to AlSrakSUSma" i.e. "followed A. closely". 
©andhaya ( <eem 4 dhaya of dhS) "putting together, (hence) 
considering, on account of"; e.g., na kho Ivuso BhagavS 
sukham yeva vedanan sandhiya sukhasmim pannapeti M 1.400 
"the Blessed One, friends, does not lay down (a thing) as 
(part of) happiness just on account of the pleasant feeling".

$ 66. Tke.JVS£HS»t.4Vg-Ateftft.l»t!a»
a. The absolute use of cases is generally connected^with, 

if not directly inherited from, their temporal application.
We have in the earlier paragraphs observed many temporal uses 
of the acc., which were synactically parallel to the loc. of 
time. Similarly a few instances are found in the Nikfiyas of the
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accucatives of substantives agreeing with some participle,
making up an obviously absolute construction. The participle
mostly foxmd in this connection is santa- "being", which is
involved in a similar acc. absolute in Greek ( Greek %r\ « Skr.
san-),the origin of which Brugmann traces to the apposltional
use of the acc. "this being so..." (Greek Gr. §682). The
construction being thus quite historical in I.E., the possibility
of the ending -am , in such instances as are found in the
Nikayas, being a restoration of the normal loc. sg. -e as a
result of the confusion of -e and -o in PrSkrt, seems to be* w

precluded. The following therefore may be reasonably regarded 
as acc. absolutes expressing the conditions during the perman
ence of which another event occurs, e.g., santam yeva kho 
pana param lokam atthi paro loko ti'ssa ditthi hoti M 1.403 
"there being a further world, he gets the notion that there is 
another world"; santam yeva kho pana kiriyam atthi kiriyl ti 
param sannapeti M 1.406 "there being action, he convinces 
others that there is action*’. Here, just as in the case of the 
loc. absolute (§186), the adverb evam can sometimes stand for 
the nominal member put in the loc.. e.g., evam santam kho te 
Potthapada afinS va sannS bhavissatl anno attA D 1.186,187 
"it being so, Potthap&da, is perception one (thing) and the 
soul another". On the analogy of these constructions it seems 
not impossible that the acc. in the following is also absolutely 
employed though the verb paJ&nSti can take an external object 
when used in the sense of "perceive", e.g., santam v£ ajjhattam
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byapadam atthi me ajjhatto by&pfido ti pajSnati M 1.60 "there 
being inward ill-will, he know© that there is inward ill-will"; 
santam va ajjh&ttam rigado8amoham atthi me ajjhatto raga- 
doBamoho ti pajanati S 17.140 "there being inward passion, 
hatred and delusion, he knows that he has them".

b.. There are also a few other constructions with different 
participles. It is however not quite certain whether they 
are legitimate absolute uses, e.g., na bhikkhave m&ta puttam 
jlramfinam evam labhati: ahsm jlrami raa me put to jlrlti A 1.179 
"when the son is aging, monks, the mother does not find it 
posBible (to say): let me decay but not my son 1". That the 
acc. here is not necessarily meant to be the object of labhati 
is shown by the similar •intransitive* use of the latter in: 
to *ham na labhSmi: ma me bhonto atthakarane nisinnaesa antera-• e

kath&m opatentd U 11.122 "As such I do not find it possible 
(to say): do not interrupt me, friends, when I am presiding
over the administration of justice". Similarly, in the follow
ing, though Buddhaghosa regards the construction as elliptical, 
supplying"nktva" after the participial clause, the acc. may 
still be considered as used absolutely: Atha kho fuppavSsS
Koliyadhltl Bhagavantam bhuttXvim onitapattapanim ekamantara 
nistdi A II.63;cp. I? TI.93;M 1.393 "then the Koliya maiden 
SuppavSsfi, when the Blessed One had eaten and taken out his
hand from the bowl, ©at on a side". The nom. •bhuktSvf *
in the BSk. version (cp.i*hvs.III.p.t4£) further supports the
suggestion that it might be an acc. absolute.
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§ The Acc. of Purpose.

Since the notion of purpose is only the metaphorical
application of the idea of direction* both implying the aim
in a general sense, it is not surprising to find the acc,
employed as a case denoting purpose **a use which is evidently
derived from the acc. of direction ($37). This is to be
particularly seen in the case of the dat. in -*ya which 1*
preserved in Pill only in its functions of direction and
purpose (§4)* Hence many examples of the acc. of direction
with verbs of motion have the implication of purpose at the
same time and consequently appear to be used parallel to the
dat. or infinitive of purpose, e.g., upatth&nara g&cehati
D 111,18b "he goes for the purpose of (lit, to) attending on.."j
cp. upatthatum "to attend" A V.72 5 Cakkasss,...anucariyara
upSgami I! 11,264 "he came for the purpose of waiting upon

uponSakka, lit, he came to the waitingAof fakka"; divfi-seyyam 
upagmto D 1.112; M 11.164 "gone for the dayfe rest"; Rajagaham 
vassavSsam os&ta U II.2 et.seq, "entered Hfijagaha for the 
passing of the rainy season"; vUeam upagacchi A V,29 "went 
for residence" i.e. "took up abode"; JanapadacSrikam pakkaaimeu 
V II,4S "they set forth on their mission of (lit. for the 
purpose of) tremping the country"; cp...methunan dhammam nSssu 
gacchanti brdhraanS Sn 29V "the brahmins did not go for sexual 
intercourse" 1 where the Corny, has: ’methunam dhamman ti methun&ya 
dhammgya; sampad&navacanappattiyS kir'etam upayognva canam*
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( PJ.II.p.317)• The acc• of purpose occurs only rarely with 
verbs other than those of motion, e.g., diva-vihiram nisinno 
Ud 6 "seated down for the day’s rest". The postposition
-attham (acc.) is the usual periphrasis, often appearing in

*

compound, like it. dat.-atthfiya, which takes the place of this
construction, e.g., parikkharattham dtnam deti D III.?&8• •

"he gives a Iras for the purpose of (obtaining) requisites".

a. Slirftgt.+ Appp^ gpit.
Just as in Vedic (VGS §198) and Classical 

Sanskrit (SS §4€.&) so in PSli a second acc. appears in 
apposition to that of the direct object with certain verbs.
It ususally defines or qualifies the latter and is placed side 
by side with it in the sentence, e.g., mam hi bhante anna- 
titthiyfi savakam labhitvS M 1.279 "those of other sects having 
received ae, Sir, as a disciple"; upisakam mail bhavam Gotamo 
dharetu D 1,110; Sn p. 2b "may the venerable Go tame accept me 
as a disciple"; SakyS kho pana Ambattha rSjSnam OkkSkam 
pitfmaham dahanti (v.l. dissanti) D 1.92 "the SSkyans, Ambattha* 
claim (lit, put up, place; cp. Corny, 'thapenti’, Cum.I.268) 
king Okk&ka as their ancestor"; here the abl. is the parallel 
idiom e.g., mittato daheyya S III.113 "would consider as a 
friend". On the analogy of these the acc. in the stock phrase 
saranam gaechati, to which reference has already been made in
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another connection (§ 37.a), can also be regarded as an acc# 
used in apposition to the other one# e#g.f bhavant&m Gotamam 
saranam gacchlma M 1.290 "we go to the Venerable Gotama as 
refuge"; Bhagavantam yeva tfinam gaveal D 1.96 "sought the 
Blessed One as protection"#

girect .♦ Predicative Object#
An acc. other than the direct object of the

simple verb appears prsdicatlvely with verbs of speaking (in the
sense of "calling"), JSMnking, m M m  *nd
the like. This is closely related to the above apposltlonal use,

verbs of speakimn This, however, is only found in the
glthS literature, e.g., tam aham brQmi brahmanam Sn €20 "him* ♦ • . •

I call a brahmin"; tatiyam bhikkhunam £hu maggajlvim Sn E8
"the third monk they call 'one living in the way* "; etad Shu
vasuttamam Sn 274 "this they call the best gem". In the NikSya
prose this construction has been superseded by that of the nom.
with iti (§21). ,1th verb, of thinkingt e.g., tarn kim mafinaBi
inkkusa D 11.131 "what do you think it (is), Fukkusa ?"; tam
kim mannatha bhonto devS TSvatimsa D 11.213 "what do the • #
honourable TSvatimsa gods think it (is) ?". With verbs of
knowings e.g., yad£ te BhagavS anhfici kallacltte, «D 11,41
"when the Blessed One knew them to be (lit, as) of suitable 
indisposition.. . bhlsamSnanca mam na jfinanti D 11.109 
"they do not know me to be speaking"; petam mam j5n5hi Pv II.9 
"know me as a departed(spirit)"; cp.also tam vi pi dhlra aunim
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vedayanti Sn 212 "him the wise know as a sage”. With verbs 
of m&klwzi clttam attano ujukam akamsu D 11,254 "they made 
their minds straight11; ekamsam uttarfisaAgam karitva D 11,172 
"(lit,) having made the upper robe one-shoulder-covering" i.e, 
"having put the upper robe over the left shoulder"; similarly, 
ekamsam clvaram k&tvff D 11,163 , When the expressions such 
as ekamsam karoti are regarded as compound verbs (cp, §35,b), 
however, the construction loses its original significance,

c. jUrsQtr-Qp+ hcc »„p£ pgrffph^li^jrggtX z *

i. Beside the acc, of the thin# said, which is the direct 
object, another is found denoting the person to whom the 
statement is made with verbs of speaking, e,g,, iyasmantamc*
55riputtam etad avoca M 1,31 "he told the venerable/this"; 
Kilim dfisim etad avoca U 1,125 "she told this (to) the maid
servant KSli"; te nighante etad avoca M 1.92 "he told the 
naked ascetics this"; as seen from these examples the idiom 
is only frequent when the direct object is etad (cp. also 
D 11.102, 165), With other verbs the dat, is employed,
ii. A similar double acc. construction occurs with the verb 
pucchatl. where the person questioned is also put in the acc. 
e,g., Bhagavantam imam pathamam panham pucchi D 11,76 
"he asked the Blessed One this second question"; samanam 
Anandam....phSsuviharam puccha D 1,204 "inquire (from) the 
recluse Ananda his ease and comfort"; yam kinci mam Subheddo 
pucchissati D 11.150 "whatever Subhadda shall ask me".
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This can be compared with the similar use of the double acc. 
with yacati often found in verse, e.g., pabbajjam ayaci 
iiuddharn Thl.B69 "asked ordination (from) the Enlightened One”; 
pabbajjam aham ayacim sabbaeattSna uttamam Thl.624 "I implored 
the highest of all men for ordination**.
iii. A double acc. construction occurs also with verbs of
doing:, the second standing in place of the dat. of the person
indirectly affected (§ 101). e.g., kintl narn karoslti A 11.112
’'what do you do (to) him?”; tara enam bhikkhave nirayspalfi
pancavidhabandhanam nlma kSranam karonti A 1.141 ’'to him,. . .  »
brethren, the warders of Hell do the punishment called the 
'five-fold-binding1 *; Sakuludgylm paribbajakam antar&yam 
ok£si M 1.39 "they did harm to (opposed) the wandering ascetic 
bakuludayi".

Yet with none of the said verbs is the double acc. of 
necessity , as Speyer points out (SS 547). In Pfcli especially 
the variety of idiom and expression permits of other constructi
ons which are quite as usual and sometimes even preferable.
Thus verbs of speaking and teaching may take a dat. of the 
person spoken to; verbs of asking may take an abl. of the 
person questioned (vide 5 93.b).

PAreCt object. 4fQr}gjna;i) ftg.jit.. at Cau&eMyf-ye£S»

A second acc. occurs with the causative verb, 
if in its simple state it was 'transitive1, to express the 
ffmni 1 the subject of the verb in the primitive or non-
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causative state, beside the acc. of the original affected 
object. This agent or the original subject can also be denoted 
by the inst. (vide 5 59). e.g., ekamekam Bh&gavantam vanda- 
pessami D 11*148 HI shall make each in turn worship the 
Blessed One”.
ii. When the verb is 'intransitive* and denotes motion, the 
acc. of the aim lwhich, however, is never a person, in which 
case the loc. is used, cp. VGS §198.3. f.n.2.) is preserved 
and the agent as before is put in the acc., e.g., uppanmxppa- 
nne pSpske akusale dharnme .... anabhivam gameti U 1.11 Mlit.
the constantly arising,evil, unmeritoriou© thoughts he
causes to go to non-existence”.
iii. The difference between these actual causative verbs and 
and the faded causatives such as viceti "teach" in the following 
example is an essential . For verbs such as those of teaching 
take the double see. even in the older languages (cp. $S §47).
e.g., tlni manavakasatani m&nte viceti M 11.166 "he teaches
the mantraa to 300 young men”; aattaca brahmanamahlsfile satta 
ca nahatak&satani mante vices I D 11.236 ”he taught the mantras 
to seven noble brahmins and 700 initiated students”. The person 
taught may also be expressed by the dat. (§ 93.e). We have 
probably a similar faded causative in the following where the 
acc. balam may be alternately put in the loc. i t© imehi 
k&yam gihenti M 1.238 "with th.se they infuse strength
in to their bodies".
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§ 69. i!tS.SUaaAl¥S.. with CftMfiaAl.ve.J/jjrM•

As has bean shown in the preceding paragraph, the
subject of the simple verb which would be expressed by the noro.
in the original sentence is put in the acc. case denoting the
aprent with the causative. This is invariably the case if the
simple verb was • intransitive*. e.g., Atha kho Sakko ca deva-
namindo Vessavano ca mahfirtjS fiyasmantam ahimoggallanam
Vejayante plside anucankamfipenti anuvicarSpentl U 1.263 "Then
Sakka, the lord of the gods, and the Great Regent Veeaavana
caused the venerable MahSmoggallfinarf to walk and move to and fro
in the mansion Vejayanta". But if the simple verb be a so-called
'transitive' there is diversity of construction. In that case
the Inst, is also permissible to denote the agent (vide § 88.d.)«
This alternate idiom, though fẑ guent in the dialect of the
Brahmanas (VGS §198.3) and in Classical Sanskrit (S3 §49), is,
however, not so popular in the Nikfiyas. Still it is enjoined
by PSli grammarians1, e.g., Xoainarake tlalle Bhagavantam
vandapesi D II.148 "he made the î allao of Kusinftrfi worship

object
(pay their respects to) the Blessed One". The originalAof the 
simple verb is naturally preserved in the acc. e.g., (tam) 
annS khlram pSyenti D 11.19 "others make (him) drink milk" i.e. 
"others suckle him".

1. cp. 'gatibodhgh&rasaddatthSkanraakabhajjSdTnam payojje*
ilog. II .4 et seq.
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§ 60. acc. with Passive 7«rbe.

In the case of verbs that admit of two accusatives, 
like pucchati etc., if in the passive construction the person 
is put in the nom. case as the grammatical subject of the 
passive verb, the logical subject being denoted by the inst. 
as the agent of the action, the thin# questioned is preserved in
the acc. case (cp.§43). e.g., sam&na-brahmani.....panham
putthS D 1.24 "the recluses and brahmind.... .being put asked 
a question". In a similar way the passive past participle used 
actively (or the reflexive participle) may take an acc. of the 
thing or person that was the object of the verb in the primitive 
state, e.g., tarn enam Panduputto....paccupatthito hoti M 1.31 
"Panduputta... .vas attending on him (or was present by his side)" 
The passive potential participle (-tabba) used in the acc. nt. 
sg. as predicate of the clause in an indirect statement takes 
an acc. of its original object, e.g., Tathdgate arahante aammS- 
sambuddhe asddetabbam mannati D 11.24 "thinks that the Tatha-

e

gatas, the holy and perfectly enlightened ones should be appeas
ed". Buddhaghosa, surprised by this peculiar employment of the 
acc. with the passive potential participle and ignoring the 
possibility of a legitimate construction with the impersonal 

-tabbarn , says the ending -e stands for the plural and -tabbam 
for -tabbe. The suggestion is at any rate syntactically 
plausible since the verb raafinati is Capable of taking the double
acc. (Iv58.b.). But the reading need not be altered as it appears
also in other places, e.g., amhe ovaditabbam.m.mannanti M I.460.
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CHftPTBR TIT 

m .  I it. S. T R C M . S H A I  C A S S .

& 61. The fundamental use of the inst. in Pftli as in the 
older languages is to denote the thing with which an action 
is performed. Hence Brugmann prefers to call this the with- 
case ('Mit-Kasus1, KVG §640), because the with-idea may 
either signify connection or denote the means bv which an 
action is done or something happens. KaccSyana defines this 
(vis. karena-kfiraka ) as "that by which an action is done" ^
and further lays down the rule that the third case-affix is

rto be employed to expresses the karana f while MoggallHna 
merely states that the third case denotes the agent or the 
instrument0• We may observe in this connection that Indian 
grammarians are very careful to distinguish the logical 
function of cases which they call kgraka from the purely 
grammatical notion of cases. PfininI meets this difficulty 
in much the same way. He first defines the karana-karaka

1. *yena va karlyate tarn karanam1 Kac. 290.
2. 1karane tatiyS* Kac. 288
3. ’kattu-karanesu tatiyS* log. 11.18.
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as 'that which is especially auxiliary for the accomplishment 
of an action'^, a more comprehensive definition than that 
of the Pfili grammarian, and then adds the rule that in 
denoting the agent or the instrument the third affix is to 
be employed*-• It is Interesting to note that KaccSyana has 
a separate rule for the agent3, which is syntactically 
preferable to the others' treating them together.

| 6P. Modern grammarians regard the Inst, of arrent as 
only one aspect of the inst. of means in its widest sense 
(KVG i&b4). There is however a fundamental difference both 
grammatically and logically between the two. The Inst, of 
a&ent is only applicable with the passive or the causative 
verb and virtually denotes the subject of the action? it is 
no mere 'auxiliary' as is implied in the designation 'inst. of 
means*. All Indian grammarians regard kartr-kiraka and 
karana-kSraka as quite distinct in their logical functions.

This case seems to have had a varied and confused 
application even in early I.E., overlapping the uses of other 
cases, notably the abl. and the dat., end so lost its separate 
existence in some of those languages. Neither Greek nor Latin

1. 'sadhakatamam karanam PSn. 1.4.42.. . . .
2. 1 kartrkaren&yo trtiyS ibid.II.3.18.
3. 1kattari ca' Kac. 290.
4. cp.M.W.Smith 'Studies in the Syntax of the Gathae of
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has any separata form for this case; in Greek the dat. supplies 
the want| in Latin the abl.̂ -. This mey perhaps explain why 
there is such a confusing similarity "between the uses of the 
ebl. and the inst. in Pill (vide §$733.^81,122). Speyer has 
drawn our attention to the fact that though the third case 
has been styled the instrumental after its most usual employ
ment of expressing the instrument or means or agent« yet its 
starting point i® rather the conception of accompaniment for 
which reason some call it the sociative? "Nor can there be any 
doubt", he says,"the suffixes, by which the third case is made, 
viz., -bhi and -§ convey the meaning of accompaniment, simul
taneousness and nearness" (SS §57). In Pfili however the inst. 
alone for the sociative is not very frequent being superseded 
by the constructions with prepositions like saha and saddhim 
or sa- in compounds. But in principle even the inst. with 
such prepositions falls within the sociative class because 
it signifies the idea of accompaniment, association, concomi- 
tancy or mutual relations as the case may be. In addition to 
these uses ©aha may denote aImulti*neousnegs or even fora an 
adverbial phrase with the substantive in the inst. case{§C4), 
which functions are logically closely related to the idea 
of accompaniment. though perhaps not ©o directly as the rest.

1. Buckland Creen, , Syntax $80.
2. View of Delbrtick in his treatise Abl&tiv. Localis. Instru-

manJt&Us.
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§ 63. Iaei.j_Qf_AS90cUt.lon or Accomp.nlm.nt.

a. This is the sociative use proper; it expresses the
person who accompanies the agent with verbs denoting motion
and the like (cp.KVG $541). e.g., SyasmE Anando........
Cetakene bhikkhuna pacchi-saimnen& yena Subhassa... nives&nam
ten* up&eadkami I) 1.20b "the venerable yfoanda. ... set out
for the residence of Lubha•. • • with the monk Cetaka as

ensattendant(-recluse). An extion of the same use is frequent 
in the Uik~yas to denote mutual relations between people :
i. It may express the person who is united with another, e.g. 
mStaram pi puttena saraSilneta ahosi D III. 160 "he was one
who Joined mother with eon"; miosibhiLvem gato tay5 D 11.2(7 
(V.) "gone to union with thee".
ii. Similar is the construction with verbs meaning to enter 
into talk or discussion, e.g., kena eSkaccham samapajjeti
D III.38 "with whom will he enter into conversation?".
lii. All verbs of fi^afaEEiM* £a.MSC.f>lSg> tSiiMDK* ftlEfiBSglag
etc. likewise take a similar inst. e.g., MahE-Govindo
brahmano Br&hmunE sakacchati sallapati manteti D 11.237
"the brahmin Mahl-Govinda (Lord High Treasurer) converses,
talks and deliberates with BrahmS"; Ambsttho mEnavo e&nks-* .. •
manto pi nisinnena Bh&gavatE kanci k&nci katham saranlyam 
vltisEreti D 1.90 "the young Ambattha even while walking up 
and down conversed on various matters with the Blessed One 
who was seated"
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b. This same sociative inst. is used to express the thin# 
with which or together with which another is presented and 
so on. e.g., Tena kho pana samsyena Aggika-BharadvSjaesa 
brShman&ssa sapping pgygeo sannihito S 1.166 "At that time 
milk-rice was provided for the brahmin Aggika-BhgradvSJa

utogether with clarified butter"; cp. slllnam annam paribhfija- 
mKno, sakuntamameehi susank&tehi £n 241 "eating food made 
of (the best) rice with well-dressed fowl". The thin# thus 
denoted may express the idee of accompaniment in much the same 
way as the person who accompanies. e.g.f Atha kho Bhagava 
yatha dhotens pattens Fane«s51am brlbnanaffiawn pindiya pSviel 
£ 1.114 "Then the Blessed One entered IancasSlS, the village 
of the brahmins, for alms with his well-washed bowl (i.e. 
taking his bowl)". The parallel idiom in this case would 
be the acc. with the gerund Idiya "taking", which is the 
prevailing construction in later prose. The gerund SdSya 
due,to this employment came to be regarded as an indeclinable 
with prepositional force (c. acc.fvide F.T.£.Dict. s.v.).
The same ie found used metaphorically in veree, in which case
it borders on the inst. of  or £hara£lw
eristic. This is similar to the construction inst. 4. aampannr 
which usually appears as compound, e.g., nibbitthena carSmi 
sahb&loke &n 25 "with what I have gained T wander about in 
the world". In spite of the various nuances in which this 
inst. is applied, the fundamental notion underlying all such 
uses is the same, viz. the sociative idea.
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§ €4. kfldftUy. Inst, with eaha, Bpgghi^ & 6ft-.

All these instrumentals can be accompanied by
saha, saddhim or sa- "with" Which are prepositional adverbs
according to Uacdonell (VOS §199 3.3. cp. Vedic sahA and sSkara)..

Local grammarians too regard the inst. in such instances as 
being originally due to the prepositions eaha and saddhim^.
It is however clear from the preceding paragraphs that the 
inst. alone can be uced here without any such help-word and 
that these adverbs were only leter introduced probably to 
avoid syntactical confusion with other instrumentals such as 
those of means etc. and in certain cases for emphasis and 
precision. These uses cen be illustrated under the various 
sub-headings of the sociative class, thus:
a. With the inst. of accompaniment and association; e.g., 
raah&tS bhikkhu-sanghena saddhim ....I) 11.90 "with a great 
multitude of monks"; saha r&JQbhi...................D 11.258
"with the kings". The  „ __   _ a sa- in
compounds, e.g., ssdevake loke sam£rake sabrahmake eaesamrna- 
brahmaniyS paj£ya sadeva-manussSya D IT. 12 "in the world of 
gods and men with its U5re and Brahma, together with its hordes 
of recluses and brahmins, kings(lit.gods) and men",
b. With the inst. expressive of mutual relations such as 
union, coversation, discussion etc.; e*g.,, BhagavatS saddhim 
mantayam&nassa M 1.205 "of him conferring with the Blessed One"! 
evam dutiyena saha mara'assa v5cSbhil§po....Sn 49 "thus if I
shall pass words with another..." /t rŝ £cCL'j<rjjec+-'
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c. With the inat. expressing simultaneity5 e.g., saha
dassanen* eva A IV.213 "at the mere sight of (lit* with the 
very sight.••)"; parinibbute Bhagavati saha parinibbana(§6).. 
b 1.159 ‘simultaneously with the passing away of the Blessed 
One,?.
d. With the inst. denoting the accompanying circumstances; e.&
saha vinnanena........D 11.64 "with conciousness. ••••••••• ";
saha dhammcna........ D .11.104 "with righteousness  .... .
the second example is almost adverbial in employment and can 
be rendered "righteously" like an adverb of manner. Hence 
logically it comes to border on the inst. of means.

S 66. ijag-ki «
Closely related to the above sociative inst. is the 

inst. used to express the attendant circumstances. that is to 
say, incidents, conditions, moods, feelings and manifestations 
that accompany or characterize the agent (cp.KVG §542). These 
may be broadly classed under the well known desgnations of 
manner and quality, parallel to the Latin abl. modi et quali- 
tatis (cp.SS §63.I I . §67). It has to b© mentioned here, 
however, that by the term manner is not implied the purely 
adverbial function of that case. Perhaps the former is better 
designated the inst. of descrlptlpn. In Plli this inst. has 
an extensive use and in many instances borders, as has been 
observed in the foregoing paragraph (d.)f on the inst. of means
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or mood. It has a logical relation to the absolute uses of 
the loc. and the gen.(§§13231.58) just as some uses of the inst. 
of means (§68.c.). One can hardly fail to recognise the 
absolute nature of the inst. in such examples ass atha kho 
pSpiraH &yasm£ Vidhuro bhinnena stsena lohitena galantena 
Kakusandham yeva Bhagavantam... .anubandhi U 1.337 "then the 
evil Elder Vidhura,with his head broken and blood oozing, 
began to follow the Blessed One K&kusandha". The following 
distinctions as to its general application may be noticedi

a.i. The inst. denoting attendant circumstance or incident 
in the literal sense is seldom found in the Nik£yas. e.g., 
kharasearena pans vena rathiySyo ruthiyarn... (tarn).. .parinetva 
D IXI.C3 "having led (him) from street to street... to the 
accompaniment of the harsh sound of a drum (lit, with a rough- 
toned drum)".
ii. It may also denote a continued action which attends upon 

another (action), e.g., k£ya nu1ttha bhikkhave etarahi kathly* 
sanniainnS D II.1 "with (i.e. engaged in ) what kind of talk 
were you seated (together) just now , 0 monks ylya mayam
etarahi kathSya sannislnnS D 1.178 "engaged in which talk we 
were seated Just now".
iii. Or it may signify a certain circumstance, such as a mark, 
sign or injury, temporarily characterising a person. Such, for 
instance, is the already cited semi-absolute employment, e.g.,
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Atha kho bhikkhave K51I dfisT bhinnena aXsena lohitena galanten* 
p&tivissakSnan ujjhSpasi li 1.126 "Than the maid-servant Kfill, 
with her head broken and blood oozing (therefrom), called to 
(lit* stirred up) the neighbours". This however is not the 
same as the inst. of characteristic^ which is illustrated by 
PIninI with the example JatSbhih tfcpasah "an ascetic by (the 
fact of his having) matted hair1*, though it signifies a mark 
or sign characterising a person. This logically falls under 
the category of cauye(§67).

b. Very similar to the above is the inst. used to express 
physical and mental attributes or manifestations. This may 
denote either quality (cp.SS §67) as in matspurieclakkhanehi 
saiaannS* ato D II. 1C "gifted with the signs of a super-man", 
or manner as in rfijf. niyyaci... .r£janubh£vene 1 1.49 "the
king...set forth in (lit, with) royal splendour"; cp. Vedic
ut suryo JyotisE deva eti (KVG §642) "god EQrya rises with 
splendour".

c. It is also used to express conditions of body and mind 
which attend the agent engaged in an action, e.g., rakkhiteryl 
eva kayena ....gSmara vS nigamam vfi pindaya pavisissSmi 6 11.271 
"with my body guarded shall I enter village or hamlet for alme"j 
diesamanena kiyenn dhammarj dasesi 6 1.156 "he preached the 
doctrine with hie body visible"; sucibhdtena attenl viharati 
"he lives with hie self (Corny* mind) purified".

1. 1i tthambhGtalaksane1 Pfcn.11.3.21.• . .
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cp. ken'attana gacchati Brahmalokam Sn 608 "with what body 
(lit, self) does ha go to the Brahma world ?".

d. The state of be mind or mood (cp# KVG §642) in which one 
acts or exists is also denoted by this inet. e.g.,
annatarena samadhing nisinno hoti D 11.270 "he is seated in 
a particular intent state of mind"; anupadisesXya nibbane- 
dhStuy* parinibbuto D 11.109,140 "entered Utter Peace in 
that element of cessation wherein no basis (for rebirth) is 
left".

e. It also denotes the posture in which one sits or lies.
The parallelism with the Latin abl. modi is here very clear.
e.g., pallankene nisldeyya D 11.211 "would sit with legs 
cross-wise"; dakkhinena passena glhaseyyam kappesi D III.209 
"he slept like a lion on his right side"; £k£se pi pallan- 
kena kamati D 1.78 "he travels cross-legged in the sky** (cp. 
Dial. 11.89); dando upari vehlsam khitto apgena nipatati S.ri 
184 "the stick thrown up into the air falls with its top 
(down)".

f. The same logical function as denoted by the inst. 
expressing mood (d.) is implied ini a peculiar idiom which 
is used parallel to the cognate object, e.g.* santena vata 
bhante pabbajitfi vihnrena viharanti D IT.130 "those who have 
gone forth (into the Holy Life), Sir, indeed live in a peace
ful manner (lit. dwelling)"; cp. santena nun'ajja Bhagava 
vihSrena vihSelti D 11.206.
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§ Co. Out of the inst. of attendantlr CU-ti.tances hae 
developed a peculiar Idiom which closely resembles the dat. 
of purpose (§106), thus providing another instance of case 
contact, e.g., XosinarakS &alli santhagfire sannipatitfi kena- 
cid eva karanlyena D 11.47 "the Dallas of KusinarS were 
assembled in toe mote-hall with some business (at hand)".
Fere the notion of attendant circumstance is quite clear. The 
idiom appears accordingly to be on the borderline between 
"with a business11 (attendant circumstance) and "for a busi
ness” (purpose). Similarlyi Campfiyam p&tivasanti kenacld eva 
karanlyena D 1.113,160 "they were living at CampS on some 
business”; VirGlhakassa...santike kenacid eva karanlyena D II 
207 "near VirGlhaka.••.for (lit, with) some work"; The idea 
of purposef however, is more marked with verbs of motion : 
e.g., Dasamo gahapati Atthakan&garo PSteliputtam anuppatto 
hoti kenacid eva karanlyena M 1.349 "the householder Dasame 
AtthakanSgara had come to ; Staliputta for come business".
Hence it is not surprising to find the idiom yena atthena 
employed just like yasse atthfiya to denote purpose. though 
the idea of attendant circumstance is not yet lost in the 
former, e.g., yena atthena ... cannisinna D 11.209 "assembl
ed for which purpose"; yena atthena devS sannipatitS D IT.Pf6 
"toe gods... met for vhtch purpose". It is also found in the 
gStha literature, e.g., yen1atthena idhagato Sn 430 "come 
hither for which purpose"



§ 66. In s t r umen ta l, g f M figtMu

In the category of means in its widest sense are 
included the instrumentals of means (in the ordinary sense), 
of instrument, of way by which, and even of the agent by some 
authorities3'. But, as has been already pointed out (§62), the 
a^ent is better treated separately by virtue of its 1 indepen
dent character1"- in the conception and construction of the 
sentence. PSli grammarians too preserve this distinction^.
The inst. of means has a varied use in the NikSyas, extending 
by stretch of idiom and usage into other established categories. 
Its most frequent and essentially fundamental application is to 
express the means or the instrument, in the phy/sical (narrow) 
sense of the term, by which an ration action is accomplished.
e.g., na musalena pathavim khanati M 11.51 "he does not..,.
dig the earth with a tool"; mahfinangalena kasanto S 111.166^ 
"tilling with a large plough"; varattfihi bandhitvS D III.21 
"having tied with i strap#"; ekena cTvarena nem acchSdehi D TI. 
133 "cover him with one robe".

1. cp. W.M.Smith,Studies in the syntax of the GithSs of 
Zarathushtra1 §14.

2. 1svatantrya*, as opposed to the other cases which are called 
•parstantrya1 or dependent by Skr. grammarians, especially, 
Patanjali*, cp. Phlloeophy of Sanskrit OrsorBftr, p.228.
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It may be mentioned here that the in©t. of means can sometimes 
border on the inst. of cause or even of relation (§67 & 69)f 
as in the following example where all these nuances seem to 
be implied by its Mahfi-Govindam brShaenam dhanena sikkheyy^ma 
D II.24b "let us gain over the brahmin âhfr-Govinda by means 
of ( through or in point of ) money". Or sometimes the 
substantive in the inst. may denote an idea contained in the 
verb,In which case we have a striking parallel to the cognate 
use of the acc. ( §36 ). e.g., agglna daheyya A 1.136 "would 
burn with fire". Here d&heyya alone would convey the necessary 
meaning. This inst. can also be used in abstract manner like 
the other cases, e.g., amina p’etam pariyiyena S V.110 "by 
this method". In the following instance the inst. ptaehi 
seems to be more like a sociative (gone with their lives) 
though in a way it can be regarded as denoting the means i 
SaJnam khalu bho Gotamam anekSnl deva-sahass&ni pfinehl saranam 
gatfini D 1.116 "many thousands of gods gone to the recluse 
Gotama as refuge with their lives”. This is used parallel to 
the frequent phrase ylvajlvam pfinupetam saranam gatam

a. This same inst. of means is invariably employed in 
expressing the part of body or limb exercised in accomplishing 
an action, e.g., ubhohi hatthehi udakam omasltvi D 11.176 
"having touched water with both his hands"; p&nina talarn 
Shacca D 11.262 "striking the earth with his hsnd"; na a 
sahatthfi pathavim khanati U 11.51 "does not dig the earth 
with his own hand"; sahatthl santeppesi k T.393; A 1.274;
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D I•103; Sn p. 107 "fed with his own hand". In these examples 
the particle sa- (in sahatthfi) has to be taken as meaning?
"his own", corresponding to Skr. sva (vide §€; cp. sadesa 
"onefs own country" P.T.S.Diet, s.v.), and not as the eontr- 
aeted^rora of saha "with", as suggested by Franke ( 2.D.I4.6. 
1892 p.313). For eaha + inat. never directly signify the 
means by which an action is done or the instrument, because 
saha is only a sociative adverb (vide §64) denoting either 
SlS£02£antoeiil_Qr attendant circumstance. This is also support
ed by the fact that sahattha can stand side by side with the 
pure inst. of means (instrument) as with rnusalena "with (by) 
a tool"in the cited context: na musalena na sahattha...M II.
61. Moreover the Avestan t& zosta which Franks adduces as a 
parallel is also the inst. of meansf ta being only "his' ,the 
personal pronoaimal adjective^. Other examples which belong 
to this class are: padasft yeva pavattesi D 1.107 "caused it 
to roll with his foot"; sirasS vahdati D 11.148 "worships 
with (bowed) head"; samehi pSdehi patitthahitva D 11.16 
"having stood firm with level feet"; mukhena eva khSdeti 
D III.6 "eats with the mouth"; Bhagavato padani raukhena ca 
paricumbati U 11.120 "he kisses the feet of the Blessed One 
with his flit, mouth) lips". With certain verbs, such as 
those meaning "to take, bear, carry", t>>e inst. is inter
changeable with the loc., when the limb or part of the body

1. cp. M.W.Smith.loc.cIt.P.100 ( yaana 43.4 * foot-note).
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with or by which such action is done implies at the same time 
that part aj. which the carrying etc. is made. Though this 
optional construction is logically permissible and is actually 
attested in Indian syntax (SS $74.8), in the KikSyas the inst. 
seems to be the popular idiom even here (but cp. H l 66«e. & 
16b.f.). e.g., gabbham kucchinS pariharati hi 1.266 "she 
bears the embryo in (lit. with) her womb”; anna aftkena pari- 
haranti D 11.19 Hothers carry (him) about on their hips”; 
ankena vahitvS U 11.97 "having carried on the hip”; v&mena 
hatthena bhinkaram gahetvS D 11.172; III.63 "having taken 
the jar with his left hand”.

b. The faculty exercised in feeling and perceiving is 
similarly denoted by the inst. e.g., cakkhunfi rupam disva 
D 1.70 "having seen an object with the eye”; kayena pati- 
s&mvedi D 11.186 "felt by the body1*; cetasi ceto pari- 
vitakkam ahnaya D 11.36 "having known the thought of the 
(other* s) mind with hie own mind"; manasa pi no at tear I, 
kuto pana k&yena D 11.176 "she did not behave faithlessly 
even in mind, how then in body ?” •

c. It is also used to denote the medium through which one
communicates, converses etc. with another, g&thifhi ajjha-

I
bh&fsim M 1.171; Sn p.66 "hSAdeclared in verses”; gathihi 
paccabhSsi D 11.39 "he said in verse"; sSruppfihi gfthlChi 
abhitthavi Sn p.101 "he lauded in fitting verses"; earena
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vinnfipeti D 11.202, 211 "communicates (lit. convinces) by 
means of the voice"; imfihi gathahi anumodi D 11.208 "gave 
benediction with these verses". The medium or manner by 
which one's assent or desire is conveyed may be a mood or a 
particular attitude, in which case the construction plainly 
borders on the inst. of attendant circumstance. e.g.,
adhivSsesi Bhag&vS jcunhlbhSvena D I.22b, 11.180 "the Blessed 
One acquiesced in silence"or"gave his assent by or with silenc e 
The name by which one is addressed is also denoted by this 
inst. e.g., n&nena v5 gottena v£ Svuso-vadefca v& samudacari- 
tabbo D II.Ib4 "should be addressed by name, clan or the
appellation of 'fViend* ".

d. Similar is the inst. used to express the means by which,
especially the conveyance in which, one travels etc. e.g.,
ysva n£gasea bhOrai nagena gantva D 1.60; U 11.113 "as far as 
the ground was suitable for the elephant, having gone on (lit, 
by) the elephant".

e. It is used with the local sense with words meaning path 
or door to express the passage bv which a moving (exit or 
entry) takes place or the way bv which one goes etc. e.g., 
dakkhinena dv£rena nikkhamitva D III.67 "leaving through the 
southern gate"; uttarena dvarena neg&ram pavisitvfi D 11.161 
"entering the city by the nothern gate"; vfitapSnena rasml 
pavisitvS S 1.103 "the rays having entered through the window";
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f. Just 08 in the case of the inst. of attendant circumstance, 
($66.f.) here too we may have on idiom parallel to the cogncte 
object. In most of these instances the inst. and the verb are 
etymologically related, e.g., ovadena ovadati £ 7.38b " he
advises with an advice"5 antevasibhisekena abhisittS D 11.162 
"initiated with the Initiation of a co-resident pupil"; khatti- 
y&bhisekena abhisitto A 1.107 "anointed with the anointing of
a prince". Sometimes however they are not etymologically 
similar and the inst. is cognate only in meaning, e.g., 
adhunabhisitto rajjena D 11.201 "newly consecrated with king
ship".

g. The inst. o f  means is also used in e participial sense;
that is to say, it can be used parallel to the gerund in -tve,
which itself was originally the inst. eg. of the verbal noun
iri -tu (7GS §163.2). This is naturally restricted to verbal
nouns or substantives with a strong verbal element, e.g.,
naham tam gamanena lokassa ant am..... patteyyanti vadUmi S 1.61
"I do not say that by going (having gone*gantva) I would
reach the end of the world"; saxtiv&sena kho *>aharaja sllam. •

veditabbam 3 1.78 "by living together, Great King, should 
right conduct be ascertained".

h. The lnsl. of means can sometimes logically stand for an 
acc. of the external object. The syntactical difference in 
such cases is due to the difference in view-point and is 
idiomatical. e.g., mam.....pamsukena okiranti U 1.78 "they
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scatter down soil on me"flit. "scatter me down with soil”; 
aamvibhajetha no rajjenati D 11*233 "distribute the kingdom 
among us”, lit* "..us with the kingdom”. Here probably the 
inst. is due to the influence of the prefix sam- •

§ 67. jjafl zmasz&l

inst. of cause expresses the reason or motive for 
an action or an existing condition (KVG §650; VG£ §199.3.).
This use brings the inst. into close contact with the abl., 
in view of which Sanskrit grammarians enjoin special miles 
in certain instances forbidding the employment of the abl. to 
avoid confusion. "The abl. is forbidden and the inst. is of 
necessity, if, firstly, the cause or motive be at the same 
time the agent; secondly, if it be an abstract noun of the 
feminine gender expressing a quality" In Pali the confusion 
is worse confounded by the fact that the old inst. in -a , 
which Franke has definitely shown to survive in Pali (S.D.^.G. 
1892) falls in with the abl. eg. in -£ from Skr. -St (vide §f). 
Logically too there is ample scope for the two cases to come 
into contact (§122).
a. The inst. of cause cannot be strictly separated from the
inst. of means (§66.a) because the idea of means with which

«

an action is performed is not far removed from that of its

1. See §72.7 (Rem) in Speyer's Sanskrit Syntax where he cites 
the sutra of P&nifci (II.3.26) 'vibhasS gune striylm1.
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cause. Indian Grammar, however, makes an important distinct-
ion between the two. Here there is an elaborate treatment of
hetu and karana.. The argument may be summed up in the words 

hof Cakravarti, thus: “The very conception of karaka is inti
mately related to that of cause (kriyanimittam k&rakam). By 
hetu is meant the material cause. In the grammatical concep
tion of hetu. we should remember,there is no room for action. 
Karana or instrument, defined a© a1cause associated with an 
action1 (vySpIravat kSranam karan&ia), is intimately related 
to action. There is however no essential difference between 
hetu and karana« it is only the association with action that 
makes the difference" It is interesting to see from this 
discussion how far the ancient grammarians1 conception of 
syntax tallies with modern scientific notions,
b. KaccSyana after PfininI lays down the rule that the third e 
case-affix Is to be used in the sense of hetu. i.e., cause, 
reason or motive^. The examples adduced are: annena vasati;
vtUSya v&satij saKkarena vasati; dhammena vas&ti. The last 
however does not strictly mean "he lives by means of the Law" 
or Hhe lives by means of righteousness", but simply denotes"he 
lives righteously", in which case we have here only an adverb
ial instrumental. Its logical import ©eeras originally to have 
been the idea of attendant circumstance (vide §06.c, cp. §64.d) 
rather than one of mean©.

1. P M lp .p p h y  Qf Sanskrit O ramnmr p.46.
2. ‘hetvatthe ca* Kac.291; cp.'hetau* PSn. II.3.23.
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§06. a. The commonest use of this inet. is to express the 
cause for the exisence of a thing or for some happening, e.g. 
dftnena dataena aamyamena seccavajjena natthi punnam S II1.209 
"there is no merit In (lit. by reason of) giving, discipline, 
restraint and truthfulness"} sakena lSbhena attamano S 11.198 
"he was pleased with his gain". It may denote the reason for 

action, in which case it almost implies the means though 
not the actual instrument as pointed out in the preceding

aparagraph, e.g., kgyabalena gacchati U 11.137 "goes by reAson 
of hi© bodily strength". ?>ut such instances are very rare and 
in the following it merely signifies the cause: in the sense
of bv way of. e.g., ShSrena sud&hlti 51 1.80 "purity by way of 
food"} udakena suddhim pacceti S I.1B2 "desires purity by 
way of water"; or in the sense of on account of. due, to# «•£., 
sabba-phSliphulla honti ak£l&-pupphehi D 11.137 "In full 
bloom due to blossoms out of season"; atthi bhikkhave afineva 
dhamma. •. .ye Tathagato pavedeti, yehi TathXgatassa y&tha- 
bhuecam vannam sammfi vadamSno vadeyyam D 1.12 "there are ,a . . . •

brethren, other things (doctrines) which the Tath&gata declares 
on account of which, speaking rightly, people extol the praises 
of the Tathagata in keeping with facts". It may also denote 
the disease of which one dies, e.g., nlasakene kalam kariss- 
ati D III.7 "wilt die of a boil"; ten1eve Sb5dhena kilam 
a k a a i & 1.160 "he died by that very disease".

b. vhen it expresses the motive it is often to be rendered by
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through or owing to. e.g., satthugBravena na puccheyyBtha D II. 
loo "wsre you not to ask through respect for the t̂aster"; 
attano pat ibhanenr. anne pesale bhikkhu atira&hneti S 1*187 "he 
elicits other amiable monks owing to his intelligence"5 ubhyena 
vata raam fehe so Bhagavi atthena anuk&mpi dittha&haramiken'eva 
samp&r&yikena S I.B2 "considering both points of advantage 
(lit, through both motives) the Eleered One pitied me, for my 
benefit in this very life and also hereafter".

c. This same use is extended to express quite another turn of 
idiom, which redone11 calls the inst. of accordance (VGS §199 * 
1.6), meaning for t U  sake of. on behalf, of etc. e.g., 
bhavan&m vac&nens pamisslmi U 11.148 "I shall go in accordan 
ce with your word (i.e. at your bidding)"; mama vacanena ... 
Uoliyapha, gunam b ikkhum Smantehi U 1.123 "call the monk KI.
in my name" (cp. D 11.143); mama vacanena s&man&m Anandam
appfibfidham phfisuvihfiram puccha D 1.204 ’’on ray behalf
inquire of the recluse Xnanda as to his health and convenience",

d. There are a few instances where the inst., though catego
rically coming under the causal group, still, by the peculiar 
view-point obtained in the idiom, approximates to an absolute 
use. Cpeyer mentions a similar inat. in fkr. (just as in Latin) 
which he calls the semi-absolute construction. TTe says that in 
all of them the loc. might have been used, corresponding to 
the Latin abl. absolute( ff ’373 ). Here the Inst. .xpr.asa.-,
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represents the action, expressed by the participle, as the 
cause, or motive, or means of the main action* e.g., evan hi 
so bhanta kakkatako eabbehi alehi aaochinnehi... • .abhabbo tam 
pokkharanim puna otariturn S 1.123 "thus, Sir, (owing to the 
fact of) his limbs being b r o k e n * , the crab is unable to 
go back into the pond‘‘j so rfltlhen* vanena samch&vinfi. n’eva 
mar&nam vS nigaccheyya na maranaraattan va dukkharri U 11.259 
with the closing up and healing of his wound, He neither 
dies nor comas to deadly woe"Cep. Dial.Vol.IV.Part II.fc.149).

5 69. Inetemw - slaUoni.
The inst. of relation has also been called the inst. 

of the point because it expresses the point in which a term 
is applied. Perhaps the designation inst. of specification 
is the more appropriate terraC vide KVG § 561 ). This inst. 
resembles very closely the inst. of manner. in a logical 
sense, and in many cases overlaps the uses of the inst. of 
cause. In fact it is justifiable to regard it as a division 
of the latter, kiacdonell calls this use inter alia the inst. 
of accordance (VGS §199.l.b) because it denotes that according 
to which some other thing or person is named or distinguished. 
PaninI says that •any mark,or attribute, by which is indicated 
the existence of a particular state or condition is denoted by 
the third case^. Moggallfina has merely followed the Sanskrit

1. 1itthambhdtalaksnne1 Ptn. II.3.21.. * *
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grammcrian^. KaccSyana has the mile that "the third case-affix 
is to ba employed in qualification* and the vutti illustrates 
it by the examples: gottena Gotamo "Cotama by clan" and tapasS 
uttaao "best in asceticism".

i 70. The inst. of reletion may express:
a.i. that by which (in accordance with or in point of which) 
some person or thing is qualified, e.g., Vipassi bhikkhave 
Bhagavf khattiyo jftiya ahosi D II.£ "the Blessed One Vipassi,
brethren, was a prince by birth";  Kondanno gottena ahosi
D II.3 "was (known aa) Kondahna according to hia clan ".
This is frequent in gnthft literature also, e.g., Xdicca nama 
gottena £nky£ name jltiya Sn 423 "according to clan called 
ndiccas and according to birth Sakyans"; k&mmanft vasalo hot!
Sn 146 "becomes a slave according to one’s deeds'. A few of 
these instrumentals are inherited from the older language as 
adverbs, e.g., pskatiya sllavatl D 11.12; A 11.99 "by nature 
virtuous". The adverbial implication makes it border on the 
inst. of manner or jeans.
ii. The above uses depend on nouns (substantive or adjective) 
and are therefore adnominal uses. Similarly we may have adver- 
bal uses where the inst. of relation qualifies the action 
denoted by the verb, e.g., sllena vad'lheyyum D III. 164 "they 
would increase in virtue"; abhivsdanti attha&asahi vatthuhi

9 0 4

1 . 1la k k h a n e ' Jog.I I . SO. 
r. 'viseraue c ' air.
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D 1.13 "accuse in point of eighteen matters". It may occur 
also with participles (potential or passive), in which c&ee It 
closely resembles the inst. of means, e.g., imina dutlyena 
thanena nava bhikkhu garayhl bhavanti *£1.14 "in view of this 
(or by means of this) second point new disciples(lit. monks) 
become censurable"; anup&kuttho j&tiv&dena Sn.p.116 "unrepr
oached in point ox' birth"; anii\)amano kfiyena IA 1.94. "unmoving 
in (point of) body”; Jcayena sanvuto D 1.60 "restrained in 
(or with regard to) body"; vacSya saravuto U 1*93 "restrained 
in speech”; on the last two examples compare Kac. 317.

b. the point in which a comparison is made, e.g., ye keci Sons 
s&m&na va brahmans va auiccena rupena dukkhena viparinama- 
dh&mmena seyyo’hsm asml ti samanupass&nti (also with sadiso and 
htno) £ III.46 "whatever recluses and brahmins, Sona, regard 
themselves superior in point of (this) impermanent body subject 
to /rrief and change"; tesam aggam akkhay&ti yadidam raah&n- 
tattena & 1.184 "is deemed the highest of them, that is to say, 
In point of grandeur”;

c. the standard by which multiplicity etc. is reckoned or the 
dimension in which extant is measured, e.g., tena maaena 
dv£dasam&eiyo samvaecharo A 1.214 "an year consisting of 
twelve (months) in terms of that month”; ekunatimso vayasS
B 11.115 "thirty years(in point)of age"; dvadasayojanfini 
nySmena D 11.146,170 "twelve leagues in lenght£; sattayoja- 
nSni vittharena D 11.170 "seven leagues in width"j eetu- .



Most of the usee of the inst. described above are 
found with particular classes of verbs (KVO §£4£), end, since 
without the inst. such verbs generally appear incomplete in 
moaning the former is said to be *governe&fby the latter (cp. 
VQB §199)* That particular distinction in sense by virtue of 
which the inst* is •governed* is brought in the case many verbed 
by the prefix earn- "eo-M. But it cannot be maintained in all 
instances that the inst* is solely due to the prefix, for, as 
already remarked in the case of the acc. (§37), the case is 
not directly due to the prefix but the verb; the prefix only 
emphasizes the direction or the particular kind of action 
denoted by the verb.

a. The inst* taken by the great majority of verbs come 
within the means-flrouo (in the wider sense; cp. K7G §546.2.). 
Much are verbs expressing enjoyment and satisfaction, e.g., 
nnndati "delights in": abhavena assa na nandati D III.187
"he does not delight in his ruin"j cp. nan&ati puttehi puttimS 
Bti 33 "she who has sons delights in sons*'. The opposite of 
nandati. viz. socat i admits of the same construction since 
logically the connection indicated is the same. £o we have in 
the next verse in the Sutta-tfipata: socati puttehi puttimfi
Sn 34 "she who has sons grieved at her sons”; tussnti Mis 
satisfied": e.g., santuttho hoti kayapariharikena civarena
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I. /I; li I*£68 "he is satisfied with a robs to wear on the 
body" $ cp. aantuasam&no it&ritarena Sn 42 ’’being content with 
this or that'; l&n&ki rejoice at, delight in”i e.g., ram&ti 
nacca-gltehi D II1.197 (7.) r,he delight3 in dance and song"; 
hei*e the loc. is the concurrent idiom (§177.b.) as the rendering 
"delight in" implies; abhirama Tissa ah&m^ ovadena ahaun anugg— 
ahena aiiaa ahus^eaniyati S III.100 ’’rejoice Tissa, rejoice at 
my advice, at my favour, at my admonition"r  pantaopetl "sati
sfies, pleases”i kha&anlyena bhojehiyena a&ntappayitvS D 1.109 
"having treated (li£. satisfied).... with hard and soft food".

b. Similar is the use with verbs expressing re ration like pureti
A

"fill." end pharatl ''be congested with", e.g., pattern od&nena 
pGr.tve 1 1.174 'heving filled the bowl with rice"; ayat 
Ja'nbudXpo... .phuto bhaviee&ti aanussehi D 111.76 "this land of
Ja.ibudlpa v ill be filled with people”. In such ins tone eŝ pr̂ g
can be employed instead of the inst. (vide inst.-like gen.§149).
In a way similar to that discussed above (a.), the opposite idea 
of deficiency or emptiness can also be denoted by the inst. or 
the gen. (§fc>6).

c. ith verbs expressing purchase. exchange and bartaring such as 
JLtijSiA "buys", dadgt.j "gives for" and icchati "expect for"« e.g. 
hir«tnnena kayakkayon Kh p.6 (V.) "bartering in gold" lit.

8&tfi89ih&68 c ̂"buying and selling in gold"; Dehi Je Ambap&li etam bhattam A 
0 11.96 "Come now, Arnbapali, give this (invitation for a) meal

1. The nom. form for the gen. mama (?).
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for a hundred thousand (gold-pieces)”; appena bahura icchati 
D III,186 '’for a little he expects much”.

d. Verbs expressing subsistencef sustenance, or means of 
livelihood such as jIvati ”live by or on”, yapetl ffsubsist on”, 
yasanti.”lit. dwell” but by stretch of meaning ”live on”, 
found only in verse: e.g., micchajlvena jlvikam kappenti D 1.9 
’’make a living by (means of) wrong livelihood”; cp. puthu- 
sippena jIvati Sn €13 ’’lives by different arts”; yena sippa-
tthanena jlvikam kappenti M 1.86 ”by whatever craft they make 
a living”; ySva-jlvam surS-mamsena eva ySpeyyam D III.9 
”1 would subsist on liquor and flesh till life lasts”; ekissft 
pi dattiyfi ySpeti D 1.166,179; S 11.142 ’’keeps going on a 
single offering (of food a day)”; kolehi yapema U 1.80 ’’let 
us sustain ourselves with beans”; vasl Godfivarlkule unchena 
ca phalena ca Sn 977 ’’lived on gleanings it and fruits on 
the bankrf of the Godivarl”.

e. Verbs expressing the thing with which one plays or sports 
such as dibbati and kl^atis e.g., akkhehi dibbanti U 11.106; 
DII. 312 ’’play at (lit, with) dice”; ylni tini kuraarakanara 
kllgpanakSni tehi kllati M 1.266 ’’sports with whatever are 
toys for children”. This inst. of means is to be distinguished 
from the sociative use of the same case expressing the person 
with whom one plays or sports. Still, as may be seen from
the above examples, the two conceptions are logically related 
however slight the connection may be.
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§ 71. With some other verbs the application falls under the 
last* of cause discussed above (§67). It is as much related 
to the inst. of means as the independant use is to the same.
It is generally found:

a. - 1th verbs expressing disgust, repulsion etc. such as
Mba incommodated withf worried at” f harivati ”be 

ashamed of' , J jgucchatl "be disgusted of or with”. This use 
brings the inst. into contact with the abl., gen., acc. and 
even the loc.9for in Skr. jugupsate ”to shrink from9 shun, or 
d4spise,! could be used with the abl. or the inst. as found in 
the archaic literature, and in the later works 4ven with the 
acc. (vide SB §97 R). The similar verb nibbindati occurs in 
the tfiknyas with the loc. and the gen. (§166.d.ii). The inst. 
seems to be the most frequent case with such verbs, e.g., 
iddhipStihariyena attiySmi hariyimi JigucchSmi D 1.213; Mill. 
300 "I am disgusted of, ashamed of and loathesome of displays 
of supernormal powers”; aham pi brfihaana JigucchSrai kfya- 
duccaritena A IV.174 ”1 too, brahmin, am loathesome of evil
conduct in body”. The Cony, interprets the inst. in the 
passage Jigucchati kammehi pfipakehi Sn 215, which may be
either abl. or inst., by the acc. (mutt&gatam viya Jigucchati,
PJ. II.p.26€).

b. With verbs meaning to be offended with, be busy with and 
!»>&..pf such as abhlsa.11 at 1 etc. e.g., imfiya appamattaya
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abhisajjitum D 1.91 "to be offended with or at a trifle like 
this”; kehici kehici kicca-karanlyehi vylvato D 11.270 
"engaged in (busy with) various duties”; vande te pitaram... 
yena JatS1 si kalySnl D 11.265 ('/.) ”1 adore your father,....
0 beautiful one, of whom you were born”.

§ 73. With another class of verbs the inst. is used to 
denote association. Such instances belong to the soclatlve
group (§63). This is mostly found:

a. With verbs expressing union and the like, which normally
■rtf-- ~have the prefix ©am- such as BamagacchScil "come together, 

collide" and saasandati "join with" etc. e.g., na pi sakatena 
samfigacchSmi S V.369 "nor do I collide with a carriage"; 
Gangodakam Yamunodakeno samsandati D 11.223 "the waters of 
the Ganges join with the waters of the Yamuna". A similar 
inst. is found in the peculiar idiom etena 'p’etam nakkhamati 
D II.67”this does not tally with that”.

b. With verbs having the sense of contending, competing.
fjLghMBg and such as J8L»jk5meti,

vivadati. vlrganhati etc. e.g., asuri devehi saAgSmesum A IV 
433 "the demons fought with the gods"; ct>.(adnominally) 
yadSpi 5s i asurehi saigAmo Sn 681 "when the battle with the 
demons took place”; mAtfi pi puttena vivadati M 11.120 "the 
mother quarrels with her son"; rSJS rSjdhi vivadanti M T.120 
"rulers contend with rulers”; na kenaci loke viggayha M 1.108
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”at strife with no one in the world”; aham pi ngnavado kho 
pana nfinavSdena arahati... .iddhi-p£tih£riyam dassetum D III.
12 "I am also a proffssor of supreme knowledge, and (as such) 
am indeed fit to display (in competition) my supernormal 
powers with another one who professes supreme knowledge”.

c. With verbs expressing separation. Here the abl. is the 
more logical construction (§126) but the use of the inst. is 
due to the psychological fact that underlying both union and 
and separation there is the notion of mutuality1, e.g.f 
sumuttS m&yam tena mahgaamanena ft 11.162 "we are completely 
free from that gr.at recluse"; maranadhamma satta maran.na 
parimuccanti S 1.88, 7.3 "beings subject to death are 
released from death”. In fact the inst. and the abl. occur 
co-ordinately in the same context, e.g., na parimuccanti
jatiyh Jargmaranena na parimuccanti dukkhasma ti vadfimi
S 1.24 "I declare he is not free from birthf decay and death", 
Similar parallel employment is found even in the older 
language (vide SS p.47,f.n.).

1. "Delbr.Itl.p.Vl *Der begriff trennung ist zwar logisch der 
gegensats von susammeneein, liegt ihm aber deshalb paycho- 
logisch sehr nahe*. Or to speak more correctly, it is not 
the conception of separation that is expressed or sirnified 
by the Inst., but the notion of mutuality underlying both 
union and separation find in it its adequate expression". 
Speyer SS p.46 f.n.
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§ 74. In.truai.ntal as Adverb.

;iany instrumentals, mostly of the sociative, means, 
causal, local and temporal classes, having more or less the 
character of adverbs (SS §77), have come to be applied in a 
purely adverbial sense in the NikSyas. These may be the inst. 
sg. of nouns , pronouns including numerals, adjectives usually 
of the positive degree, or of compound formations. Beside the 
numerous instances where the case-connection (or inflexion) 
appears to be normal, there is a group of older inherited 
inst. forme, mainly Vedic in -I, of which already in the Rg- 
Veda the adverbial use is indicated not only by the sense but 
by a shift of the accent (VGS §198.6), and which have come to 
be regarded by local grammarians as mere particles or indec- 
linable8 (nipata-mattam). Such are , for instance, micchfc, inst

/ 9sg. of mithu found as raithuyg in the Vedas and mithyfi in the 
Brfihmanas and diva inst. sg. of dyti found as divS with shift 
of accent in the Vedas ( VGS p.85, f.n.l ; cp.§2 here).
This adverbial use of the inst. being in most cases parallel 
to that of the acc. (§§47-62), it furnishes another striking 
instance of contact between the two cases. This is generally 
found in the case of modal, local and temporal adverbs formed 
from them.

§76. The uses may be classified in the following manner 
with respect to their logical functions:
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a. So!M of these adverbs go back to the inst. of means and 
are therefore modal in character, e.g., manasft pi no ati- 
carl D II.176cp. ii III.179;Sn 1024 ffehe did not trnsgrese 
even mentally"; api ca me satthi paricinno dlgh&rattam 
man§pena no amangpena S IV.67 "however the Master has been 
worshipped by me during all this time willingly not unwill
ingly" ; pharusenapi vuccamSno A I.284 "being spoken to
harshly"; aankhittena bhasitassa evam vitthSrena attham• •

SjgnSmi D 11.281 "of that which has been concisely stated 
I know the meaning extensively (in detail)"; cp. the inst. 
vitthlrena, occurring also at D III.241; S IV.98; A 11.77,177, 
189, with abl. vitth&rato having similar adv. sense, found in
later works (vide P.T.S.Diet.s.v.); aomanassam duvidhena
vadSmi D 11.278 "I describe happy-mindedness two-foIdly", 
where the inst. stands for the usual idiom duvidham katv5 i 
cp. adverbs from other adjectival formations mostly occurring 
in the glthg literature: virQparOpena mathenti cittam Sn 60
"agitate the mind diversely (under their different aspects)"; 
anekapariyayena pakSsito Sn 16 "declared multifariously".

claisb. Thereia a smaller of adverbial instrumental, denoting 
"In accordance with". They do not connote any instrumental 
sense, as :£acdonell has pointed out (VGS §199.l.b), but more 
or 1.8a border on th. relative use of the inst. and possibly 
also on the sociative in the narrower sense of attendant 
Sircumatance.



e.g., atthe panSyati nSjiena D 11.21 "he settles the cases 
legally”(i.s. according to Justice)} dhammena bhogs pari- 
yesSmi Sn p.87 "righteously I pursue pleasures*'} ete te 
Kassapa ubho ante anupagamma majjhena TathSg&to dhammaa deseti 
2 1.20 "the Tathlgsta, Kassapa, without going into either of 
the extremes preaches the Law medially (i.e. according to the 
middle way)". We have already mentioned the example pakatiyfi 
sllavatl D II.12;M 11.99 "naturally (by nature) virtuous"(§70) 
where the inst. clearly denotes relation but borders on the 
8dverbial use at the same time (ep.VGS §199.1).

c. The inst. of proper may itself
appear in the role of an adverb, thus: e.g., bandh&nS muc-
ceyya sotthinS avyayena D 1.72 "he would be released from 
bondage safe and sound (iii. safely and uninjuredly)"} cp. 
sotthinS "safely, prosperously D 1.96}11.346} M 1.136 ; A IV. 
126} cp. sukhena Thl.220,"happily” or "safely”, parallel to 
the adverbial use of the acc. in sukham seti £ I.41;A 1.136
and Bukhara viharati A 1.96} 111.3} kicchena me adhigatara I) II.
36 "acquired by .me with difficulty"} cp. Skr. krechrena(SS §
77) as adverb} kaslrena ghisacchado labhati D I.261}M 1.104}
A I.107|S 1.94 "one finds food and clothing with difficulty". 
To this class also belongrf the old inst. adverbs of the type 
of micchl Sn 438,816 "falsely" (vide § 74) and ucca (F.T.S. 
Diet, s.v.) "high".

d. The inst. sg. of neuter pronouns is extensively used as
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adverb mostly in the sense of reason* e.g., tena hi samma
GhatikRra munca, gamissRma ti U 11.48 "therefore friend
Ghatik&ra, let me off, we ehall go”. This is usually found
followed by ]iA with verbs such as sunohi and eunltha, as for
instance at D I.62,II.2jSn p.21, and, as Buddhaghosa remarks,
('uyyojanatthe nipfito1 Sum.I.p.171), it has an exclamatory
significance* The relative pronoun yena is mostly employed
as connective corresponding to the acc. yam already dealt

-A*-with (§60.c)* e.g., appamattam etam yena puthujjano
TathRgataesa vannam vadaaSno vadeyya#D 1.3 "this is Just 
insignificant* ••• .that (lit* whereby) a man of the world may 
say extolling the praises of the TathRgata.• ko nu kho 
bhante hetu ktfo paccayo yena mR£ugRmo n’eva sabhSya nisldati 
...••A 11.82 "what is the reason, Sir, what is the cause
whereby a woman neither sits in the assembly......,#* The
inst. sg. of the interrogative neuter pronoun forms a 
corresponding adverb with the sense of "how?", e.g., (gSthl)
sorata kena kat^nca dantara Shu Sn t>13 ** how may they call
him compassionate and how subdued 7". The fora etena is once 
found with a sense similar to that of the connective yena. 
e.g., y&deva pltigatam cetaso ubbilRvitattam etena etam 
olRrikam akkh&yati D 1.37 "inasmuch as....(it consists of) 
Joy and elation of mind, (thereby) is this celled gross0.

e* Instrumentals with local and temporal sense may appear 
as adverbs of place and time respectively (cp. VGS §199.4 £5
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l&Q&l-QQmzi e.g., antarena yamaka-sfilfinam D II.134,137,
1G9 "between the pair of sal-trees"; cp. Vedic adv. Antarena
"within" (VGS §198.6). The majority of these are regional
adverbs, being instrumentals of nouns denoting the cardinal
points. e.g., puratthimo vSto pacchimena samhareyya S V.444
"the easterly wind would carry (it) westward"; puratthlmena
nagarassa navarn aanthagaraia kSrapetva M 1.343 "having caused
a new mote-hall to be built to the east of (lit, eastward of)
the city"; pacchimena ca puratthlmena ca dvAdasa yojanfini
ahosi ayfimena D 11.146,170 "was twelve leagues in breadth
on the wfest and on the east"; uttarena Uanae&kataeea D 1.236w .
"northward of ^Janacakata"• Adverbs of similar import are 
formed from the relative and demonstrative pronouns, vis. 
yena and tena, frequently occurring in the coordinate cons
truction "yena. tena....", which is discussed elsewhere
(inst* pf Blag* iao.b).

Temporal sense; e.g., adhunff kAlaketo U 11.243 "died
recently"; Adiken'eva na byAkAsl U 11.213 "...did not explain
it at the very start"; literally it would imply "initially", 
in which case the modal character of these local and temporal 
adverbs is made clear. There is an elliptical use (7) of the 
inst. sg. of the demonstrative neuter pronoun, vis. tena, 
meaning "then", possibly standing for tena samayena. e.g, 
tena kho pans bhante ahesum....D 11.203 "then, fir, there 
were....". On the analogy of these uses we may regard kAlena
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in the following examples as an inst. of time employed adver
bially : kAlena gamanam S V.78 "going at the (proper) time";
lit."seasonably"; cp. kAlena dhamm&s&vanam Bn 265 "listening 
to the Doctrine at the proper time"; akAlena U III.48 "at 
wrong time (lit, unseasonably)"; nidh&navatira vAcam bhAsitS 
kflena D I.64;III.106 "speaking (well-)grounded speech (i.e. 
words) at the proper time(lli. duly)". A similar use of a 
time-denoting word is samayena found only in verse • e.g., 
samayana laddha Sn 388 "obtained in time". A few archaic 
instrumentals also belong to this group, e.g., divl ca rattt 
ca D 11.147 "by day and by night". On the analogy of div& 
we are inclined to take rattl too as a Vedic inst. sg. of -I 
nouns,analogous to AiicI (inst. sg. vide VGS £.80 dr f.n.2). The 
reading in other places is, however, with the acc. rattim (§2) 
or the archaic loc. ratto (§2).

ff. There is one adverb of quantity formed from the compound
stem yebhuyya- , corresponding to Skr. yadbhflyes, ye being the
eastern pronominal form (§10). e.g., yebhuyyena D 1.17,106,
11.48 "mostly, for the most part (> usually)"; cp. Skr.
prfiyena "mostly", adverb of quantity. In the following we
have the inst. sg. of an avyaylbhava compound used as an adverb
denoting manner; anupubbena parikkhayam gacchati M 11.67
"decreases gradually". Another similar inst. adverb from an
irregular stem is sabbatthatAya D I.261;II.187;U I.38;A III.
226 "on the whole", which, as the v.l. sabbattatAya suggests, 
corresponds to Skr.sarvfitraana (>sarvAtmatAya); vide SS.§77.
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§ 76 • Jn.trvuo.ntal of Tim..

Tk® temporal use of the inst. in PAli has brought it
into contact with mai\y other cases, especially the acc. through 
the idea of extension and the loc. through the idea of time at
which (KVG §646.b.,SS §78, VGS §199.6). This latter construct
ion is supposed by Speyer to be a peculiarity of FSli and 
Jeina Prk. Ke suggests that in both these uses of the inst. 
the fundamental conception is that of concomitancy (SS §78).

The local grammarians too were aware of these divi
sions of the inst. in the temporal sense. FEnlnT lays down 
the aphorism1 that the third c&se-affix is to be employed 
after words denoting the duration of time and space when the 
accomplishment of the desired object is to be meant, e.g., 
raAsenanuvako’dhltah "he learnt the anuvAka in a month". It is, 
however significant of KaccSyana's method of paying more 
particular autention to the exceptional usages, mostly idioms 
that do not occur in Skr. but only in 'MSgadhl1, that he lays 
down no rule parallel to the above but provides for the quite 
unexpected turn of expression illustrated by tens kalena etc. 
with the observation that the inst. is used also in the sense

2
of the loc.

1. 'apavarge trtiyS’ *-8n.
2 • 1 sattamyatthe ca1 Kac • ^9^ •
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§ 77. a. Fundamentally, this inst. expresses the time
t^g^houli flMEj.Bg> SlJ&lB or for which an action extends.
Since it denotea duration as much as the acc. Brugmann calls
it the prosecutive inst. expressive, in this case, of extent
in time (KVG §646.b). e.g., mayl anupapannepubba imina dlghena
addhunf. M 1.82 "not already found by me during all this long
period"; imina dlghena addhunS s&ndh&vitarn 2 11.179 "coursed
through all this long period1'; lmehi kho pans te bh&nte timsa-
mattehi vaseehi atthi koci viseso adhigato...S 17.300 "has any
distinction been acquired by you, fir, during these
thirty years?'*; sakkS div&e&vasesena gantunti M II. 119 "can
be gone in the remaining part of the day". Mention must be
made of the prosecutive inst. denoting time through which
found in the stereotyped adverbial phrase kSlena k&lam which
corresponds to the idiom "from (abl.) time to time", e.g.,
devo ca kElena k£lam sammS-dh&ram anuppaveccheyya D 1.47 (cp.
M 1.277) "from time to time the heavens will send forth
bountiful showers"; kSlena kalasx manasikatabbfcni M 1.1199 •

"should be pondered over from time to time (>time after time,
i.e. continually)".

b. Not rarely the above conception of time within which 
coincides with that of the tiroê  after which (cp.SS §78) or 
before which something is happening.
i. Time after which; e.g., Samvasena kho Mah§-r§ja sllam 
veditabbam, tan ca kho dlghena addhunS na itaram S T.78 
"Great King, right conduct can be known only by living
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together and that too by after a long time, not otherwise*. 
This same nuance is expressed by the periphrasis accayena 
following the gen* of the time-denoting word, e.g., channam 
mfia&nam accayena saftgimo bhavisseti A I.Ill "After six months 
(lit, on the lapse of...) there will be a war"; cp. D 11.140.
ii. Similarly the inst. may denote the time by which or 
before which an action is terminated, or ucjto which point 
continuity is implied, e.g., etena upSyena pathamen'eva 
ySmena Kosin&rake Malle Bhagaventam vandSpaesi D 11.148 "in 
this manner by (or before the end of) the first watch of the 
night he had made the ; Allas of KusingrS pay their respects 
to the Blessed One". The periphrasis spoken of above is used 
instead of this inst. also, e.g., taeea rattiyS accayena.... 
panltara khSdanlyam bhojantyam petiyMIpetvd D 11.97, 127 
"before the pas ring of that night... .having prepared excellent 
food both hard and soft".

§ 78. Inst, of tia. wh.n.
Sometimes however the idea of exten

sion or duration is not so apparent (cp.708 §1^9.6), in which 
case the inst. assumes a syntactical function similar to that 
of the loc. of time. This is what racclyana means when he 
says that "the inst. is used also in the sense of the loc." 
(§76). As has been already referred to, the fundamental con
ception underlying this idiom is according to Speyer (88 §78) 
that of concomltnbcy. The fact, however, is open to criticism
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si nee the same claim can be made for the adverbial use of 
the inst. (§76). The logical connection between such adverbial 
phrases as div£ ca rattl ca, adhuna and Sdiken'eva and the 
inst. of time in tena samayena cannot be denied especially 
when the adv. kHlena "at the right time, seasonably" seems to 
established an intermediate link in the psychological 
development of the idiom. This is also supported by the fact 
that in Skr. there is no general use of the inst. parallel 
to the loc. of time, whereas its adverbial use is qui>e common 
(SS §77), but that it is widely used in later dialects like 
iali and Prk. Probably, therefore, this is an idiom of popular 
origin, evolved under the Influence of such Vedic usages as 
rtdna and rtdbhih "in due season" (VGS §199.5). Incidentally, 
this is a further proof for Franks1s argument that Pill and
Skr. cannot have grown in the same region and that the former
is derived from a Vedic dialect isolated for centuries from 
the group that produced (classical) Skr. (Z .D .M .G . 1892.p.316).

§ 79. The most frequent employment of the inst. of time 
when or at which is found in the stereotyped phrase tena kho 
pana samayena. This however has not still completely lost 
toe sense of duration, for, as context permits, it may be
sometimes rendered "during that time", e.g., tena kho pana
samayena Syasmfi MSgito Bhagavato upatthtko hoti D 1.160 
"during that time the venerable Kfigita was the attendant on 
the Blessed One". But the translation "at that time" can 2
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also bs concurrently, and in some cases even preferably, used, 
e.g., tena kho pana samayena Bhag&vl div&vlhiragato ho$i 
patisalllno S 1.146 "at that time (or during that time) the 
Blessed One had gone to spend the mid-day in solitude"; tena 
kho pana samayena rfijfi... .nisinno hoti D 1.47 "at that time 
the king.••.was seated". It is significant of these examples 
that the narrative present hoti itself implies continuity of 
action,and so the inst. can hardly be said to have lost its 
original sense of duration.
a. It is interesting to find, however, that Buddhaghosa 
looks at the problem from quite a different angle. Commenting 
on tena samayena he says, probably echoing an earlier 4*44- 
tradltion, that in the Vinaya texts it is used to signify 
cause or reason because the inst. here represents the time 
as the occasion for the Master to formulate any precept^
He makes the same observation on tena kho pana samayena 
Sn p. 13, vis. "it has been said (vuttam hoti) that the inst. 
is used because that specific moment was taken as the means 
(opportunity)" 2. This clearly shows that he is representing

1. 'Vinaye pana hetu-attho karanattho ca sambhavati. • .tena 
samayena hetubhfttena karanabhdtena ca sikkhfipadXnl pannfi- 
payanto slkkhXpadapannattihetum ca avekkhamXno Bhagavfi 
tattha tattha vihlsi.Tasma tadatthajotanatthem tattha 
karanavacanena niddeso kato". PapancasQdanI I.p.9.

2. 'tena samayena karanabhutena ti vuttam hoti' Pj.II.p.137.



an earlier tradition wherbby all the different uaee of the 
inst. were euppoaed to be connected to lte fundamental notion 
of mm*.-
b. Another idiom expressing an indefinite point in time, 
where the idea of extension is hardly found, is aparena sama
yena "at another time, later on", e.g., So aparena samayena 
tamhS SbSdha mucceyya D 1.72 "Sometime after he would be 
relieved of that ailment"; So aparena samayena pabbajeyya D I 
60 "later on he would wander forth (into homelessness)".
c. Similar uses are found in the following where the space of
time is so small that the idea of within or during is almost
lost. They are very much like adverbs, e.g., tena khanena tena
muhuttena yfiva brahmalokfi saddo abbhuggacchati A IV. 120 "that
very moment (simultaneously) the sound rose up as far as the
world of Brahmas"; te ekena khanena ekena muhuttena ekamams'-

9 . •

khalam> ekaaamsapunjam korissfirai U 1.337 "in a moment, in a 
second, I shall reduce you to a mash, a heap of;flesh". Again,
a subtle variation of meaning is found in ekXhen'eva .
pakkamlmsu D 1.48 "they went away at one and the same day..." 
(cp. SS §78 R.l. Skr. ekXhnS "at one and the same day").

$ 80, Instru.-n.ntal of Place.
This corresponds logically to the above-d..crlbed Inst, 

of time. Some of these Instrumentals have come to be regarded 
as adverbs. Most of them, howevery still retain their indep- 
endant character. A few of these imply direction or route by
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which and others are instrumentals with pure local sense, 
parallel to the loc. of 44ae place, Just as the inst. of time 
is used for the temporal loc. • Still others approximate to 
a prosecutive inst. of the local variety denoting the stretch 
of space through which an action progresses. Such is the inst. 
found in idioms like vanena vanam which originally meant 
"through forest to forest". It is only later that this came to 
be regarded, probably due to the confusion of the ending-!, 
as an inst. used for the abl.. Of course the same can occur 
with the abl. instead of the inst. because psychologically 
"through one forest to another" is the same thing as "from 
one forest to another". The idea through which can also be 
expressed by the loc. (§164).

§ 81. a. The prosecutive sense is most clearly expressed by 
the following examples where the inst. stands parallel to the 
abl. e.g., vanena vanam gahanena gahanam p&patati II 1.79 
"gallops from (lit, through) forest to forest and thicket to 
thicket"; rathiyaya rathiyam siAghfitakena siAghXtakom (pari- 
netvfi) M II.108;D III.67 "having led him from (along) street 
to street and Junction to Junction"; but in the following 
the inst. borders on the idea of means and implies way by 
which as much as that through which« ml ekena (maggena) dve 
agamittha D 11.45 "let not two go along the same route"; 
titthena eva gXvo pXtaresi U I.2B6 "caused the cows to cross 
(the river) at or by (lit, through) the ford", (cp. KVO §648.a
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b. To this class also belongs the adverbial use of the inst* 
sg. of pronouns, mostly yena, tena, annena and ekena, where 
the local sense is expressed either as direction or Place where*
i. Of these there are many instances where inst. expresses
direction in a general sense, e.g., rfiJS MIgadho....PasenadI
Kosalam abbhuyyfisi yena Kiel S 1.83 "the King of Magadha....
marched against P.-Kosala in the direction of KXel"; yena kSmam

.

p&kkamatl S V.149 "goes whither he likes"; na yenâ kSmara garao 
D 1.72 "unable to go whither he would". This is sometimes 
found reduplicated, e.g., yena yen'eva Bhagava gamlssatl tan 
ninnfi 'va bhavlssanti brXhmana-gahapatik! A IV.342 "whichever 
way the Blessed One goes, the brahmins and householders wend 
(are bent) that way"; yena yen'eva pakkamati.• *D I.71;M 1.268 
"whereever he goes..."; yena yen'eva deti...D 1.71; M 1.180 
"where it f l i e s . y e n a  vfi tena v£ palayanti S III.86 "flee 
this way or that way..."; idha pfidam karlss&mitl annena eva 
padam karomlti M 11.69 "(thinking) I shall point my step this 
way(lit, here) I actually place it in another direction"; 
annena slsam gacchati anaana kfiyo gacchati S 11.231 "the head 
goes one way, the body another way".
ii. The idiom 'yena.. .tena... * found generally with verbs of 
motion implies the direction, the route by which and sometimes 
even the place where. Of these the last nuance is the most 
marked. Buddhaghosa says that it is used in the sense of lee*

1. '...gXmotl yena dlsXbhagena assa gantu-kXmat! hoti'Sum. II.p.212.
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the loc. e.g., yena1 mandalamSlo ten'upasankami D 1.2 "whither 
the circular pavillion was thither he repaired"; yena Xlfira 
Kfillmo ten'upasaAkami D 11.130 "where Xlara KElima was there 
he went". In the following it implies mere direction : yena
BhagavS ten'anjalim pantoetva D II.37;£n p.100 "pointing his 
clasped fists (in salutation) in the direction where the Bles. 
One was". Sometimes when the place gone to and the person 
sought for are both mentioned the adv yena may be repeated.e*g., 
yaimunfiham yena.. .ivlalllkSya SrSxno yena Potthaplda parlbbXJako 
ten'upaeaAkameyyanti D 1.178 "it would be well if I go where 
the monastery of Uallika is, where (lives) Potthaplda, the 
wanderer". In the following it almost amounts to route along 
or by which* yena so kalakato tena ratham pesehi D 11.26 
"where he has expired send the chariot that way",
iii. Corresponding to the above we find the idiom 'yena..... 
tad....1 where the verb following tad is one such as normally 
takes the acc. of the place entered (§40). In tad therefore we 
have the adv. use of the acc. of place corresponding to the 
similar application of the inst. of place discussed here, e.g., 
yena* Icchan&Akalam. • .tad avasari D 1.87 "where IcchXnaAkala. * # 
was there he went (lit. entered)"; cp. M 1.166,11.49 'tad1.

There is one local adverb of anhistorical character, vi*. 
charoa "on the ground" (* Vedic ksamfl) M 1.387; D III.6; cp. 
Th2.112, where the Corny, has 'chamXyam' (Th.A. p.116).

1. 'yeftati, yena dis&bhXgeaa so upasankamitabbo.Bhunomatthe vX 
karanavacanam..... 1 Sum.I.p.4

2. 'yena disabhSgena Icchanangalam avasaritabbam, yasmirn va
padese Icchanangalam1 Sum.1.243.
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In Pfili as in Skr. and Vedic (VGS §199.3) genuine 
prepositions are virtually not used with the inst. We probably 
find the influence of the adverbal prefix sam- "together with" 
in constructions like laataram pi puttena s&mXnetfi D III.163 
as pointed out above (§€3.a.il). But these instrumentals can
not be said to be directly due to earn- which only emphasises 
the fact of association. ISven in the Ug Veda an independent 
use of aam- with the inst. is hardly perceptible (VGS ibid).
But there are a few adverbial prepositions or prepositional 
particles (nipSta) which were originally adverbs used with the 
inst. in the Nlkfiyas. Such are aSnatra and aim, also possibly 
tiro and vin£. e.g. ,
a. The inst. with annatra expresses the thing set aside or 
kept off in reckoning. The abl. is the alternate idiom (§130.d). 
e.g., annatrn ekena H 1.483 "except one"; annatra tena 
Bhagavata D 11.222 "except that Blessed One";cp. D I.168;A I.

n35. The inst. in these instances seem© to be^logical necessity 
owing to the idea of ssglpjilan or comuarleon contained in anna- 
"else, other than".
b. With ftlan the inst. expresses a prohibition or an invi
tation to cease or to stop (33 §76.11.) like astu and krtam in 
Bkr. and similarly means "enough". In the NikSyes it nearly 
always occurs with the emphatic particle dfini "now, verilyl".
e.g., alam d!ni me attha-karanena £ 1.74 "enough of this
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court-business for mel" alaru dlnl ajja uyy£na-bhumiy5 D II.
86 "enou*#i of the pleasaunce for today i".
c. In the Nikdyea tiro la once found preceding an inst. e.g. 
tiro duss&ntana mantoti D 1,103 "converses across (I.e. from 
behind) a curtain". The construction is, however, not quits 
certain eince tiro is not found in Skr. with the Inst, but 
only with the acc. or the abl. (Eft §160).
d. Perhaps vlna "except, bereft of" is also to be Included 
in this list. It occurs in Skr. as an adv. preposition with 
the Inst, or the abl. in the sense of "without" and is there 
regarded as a sociative preposition like saha. of which vlnS 
is the logical opposite (l-acdonell ftkr. Gr. §177.b). It is 
however not usual in the prose Nikly&s and occurs but rarely
in the gathS literature, e.g., n£tls&Agh& vinfi hot! "is bereft 
of the group of relatives" ftn 583; cp. vihfi d&ndena VXn.II.
132 "without a support". In the former however -S may b» the 
inst. or the abl. eg. ending.

§ S3. ifllaaalic f...tee iiml*

The inst. is used in many idiomatic expressions (cp. S3 
§§74 & 7o), most of which logically fall under the categories 
discussed in the preceding paragraphs.
a. ftuch id the employment of the inst. with klm meaning "what 
use or need is there of". Here the inst. actually expresses 
the means with an implied verb such as karlesatl or hoti. In
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fact in the Vedas it is hardly found without the verb (karoti)
showing thereby that originally it denoted the instrument (cp.
VGE §199.l.h). kim is usually followed by pana in the 2«lk£yas.
e.g. | kim pana tens mund&kena samanakena ditthenati 7 U 11.46 9 •  • • • # •

"what is the good of seeing that shaveling of a recluse ?wllt. 
"what (sci. shall I do) with that shaveling. • .seen?"; kim pana 
fiyasm&to.. • .serivlharena.. .U 1.469 "what is the good of an 
independent life to this e l d e r . k i n  te imina pdtikfiyena 
ditthena S III. 120 "what is the use of seeing this putrid 
body" lit, "what will you do with this putrid body seen?",
b. Another set phrase similarly used is fattho with the instt* 
which means "to be in need of", where normally hot! is to be 
understood, e.g., Tato bhoto ygvatakena attho tavatakam 
Shareyyatanti D 11.245 "from It you may take away as much as 
you are in need of"; sace bhante pindakena attho...M 1.380 "if 
3ir, there is a need of food..."5 cp. D 11.176; S I.99;Sn 331. 
In the last instance we find the inst • with the phrase 9ko 
attho* which is parallel to Skr. * kim prayojanaxn* (SS § 76). 
Similarly like attho its derivative atthi (cp. Ekr. arthin c. 
last.) complies with the inst. e.g., atthl^panhena figamam 
Sn 967,1043 "I have come as one in need of (asking) a ques
tion".
d. Another word employed in a similar manner is karanlvatg. 
the verbal noun (nt.sg.) from the potential participle of kar-. 
It means "something to be done"; hence "necessity > need".
e.g., rogehi sati bhesajjena kar&nlyam hoti U 1.606 "when

l.*atthiko panhena ggato'mhl* PJ.II.2.p.672.
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there is a disease, there is need for medicine,#; appamfidene 
karanlyam S IV. 126 "need for diligence"; cetanSya karanlyam 
A IV.318 "need for will"; cp. P.T.S.Diet, sub karanlyam.
d. The set phrase *ko pana vfido1, probably elliptical form of 
*ko pana attho vSdena1,meaning "what (need to) talk of", also 
is construed with the inet. e.g., ko pana vfcdo anna taro- anna 
tarenati D III.46 "what need to talk of each in turn", i.e. 
"not to talk of each separately".

§84. We have already had occasion (§30) to refer to toe
inst. used in the stereotyped adverbial phrase which consists 
of a prosecutiva inst. followed by the see. of the same word 
denoting the limit ad ouem. There are, however, many other 
shades of the same idiom where toe two cases seem to depend 
on each other so closely that the syntactical function of toe 
one cannot be considered separately from that of the other.
The idiom thus has a compound sense and is nearly always to be 
regarded as one adverbial phrase, e.g., sabbena aabbam* 
s&bb&thS s&bbam D II.67,68; 55 TI.3G7 "completely (altogether, 
all in all) and everywhere^; sabbena sabbam sSsanam ajSn&nti 
D 11.251 "they know the message completely"; annena annara 
vySkfsi D 1.57 "he explained contradictorily",life, "one with 
or in terms of another (quite different)".

1. Corny. f srJbbena sabbam sabbatoft sabbanti nipSta-dvayam etam, 
tassa attho* sabb£kHren& aabbft, sabbena sabhfivena ca sabbg 
jfiti niraa yadi na bhaveyya ti*. Sum. II.p.497.
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§ 36. Adnoainal baes of to. Inst,.

Most of the uses of the inst. discussed in the preceding 
paragraphs are adverbs!. Apart from such there is a distinct 
class of adnominal Instrumentals (cp. £VG §648). The following 
logical divisions may be observed*
a. With nouns and adjectives like ngnfkaranam, vlseso and M M -  
2SSZfl» meaning "difference, distinction, particularity", the 
Inst, is one of comparison ($86) and is used parallel to the 
corresponding abl.(§132.d). e.g., Atha kincarahi te bhante
puthujjanena nfindksranam ? M 1.392 "Then? Sir, where (is) your 
distinction (difference) from the common man?"; ko vlseso ko 
adhippSyo kirn n&nfikaranam panditassa bllenati ? S 1.24 "what 
is the peculiarity, the distinction, the difference of the 
wise man (in comparison with pg) from the fool?"?cp.S III.66
A 1.267.
b. The opposite of ditfsnDSS, vis. fgy&lity or similarity, 
is also expressed by the inst., as with the words sama (ep.VGS 
199.B.C.a) and its reduplicated form samasama. Such adjectives 
also comply with the gen. ($151.b), Just as in the older lang
uage (SS $61 it $129). e.g., XyasmntS Vidhurena aamasamo hotl
m 1.331 "he is quite equal to the venerable Vidhura"{ IminS 
pattena samatittikan It II.7 "equal to a whole bowlful"$ cp. 
na tena dhammena sara'atthi kinc L Sn 225 "there is nothing 
equal to (lit, with) this Doctrine".
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c. Adjectives denoting fulness and Its opposite emptiness also 
comply with the inst.. With punna (Skr.pflrna, KVO §648) "full" 
P51i prefers the older construction with the gen.(§161.b.2), 
but sunna "empty, void" is frequently found with the inst.
e.g., Surinam idam Attena va attanlyena vfc S IV.64; H I.297;II 
263 "this is empty of a Soul or aught pertaining to a Soul"; 
sunfiS.. .paric£rikehiDII.20£ "bereft of....disciples"; sunM 
parappavSdfi samanchi anne D II.161;M 1.64 "other sects are 
void of recluses"• Similarly the inst. occur© with the noun 
Onam "deficiency". It is apparent here that it borders on the 
inst. of relation (§70), for it may imply "deficient in respect 
of", e.g., sace te Gnain kamehi...D 11.243 "if there be a 
deficiency to you (in point) of pleasures...".

$ 36. qf ,cp-:npffOfliu
From the preceding discussion it 

becomes evident that with adjectives denoting equality etc. 
and their opposites the inst. borders on the so-called Ablati- 
vus Comparatlonia .̂ That is why the rendering "in comparison 
with" is possible in such cases. The same construction is found

1. 3ven in early Skr. the inst. is found in this connection 
side by side with the abl. "...there are a good deal of inst
ances proving that 8kr» had, especially in the ancient dialect, 
and inst. of the thing surpassed of the same power as the so- 
called Abl. Comparationis". Speyer SS I70.R.1.
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with adjectives of the comparative degree, e.g., na tena ssyyo 
Bftdiso vijjati D 11"1.168 "there is no one greater than he or 
equal to hin"; dhanena seyyo U 11.73 "better than wealth"; 
hlnataro khaj jopanalcena M 11.42 "weaker than a fire-fly"; RSJK 
i-iSgadho... .sukhaviharitaro ftyasmata Go tame na U 1.94 "the King 
of Magadha...la one who lives happier than the venerable Gota
rns" ; tena ca vedana-sokhummena annam vedanS-sokhummam utter1-

e e

taram vS panltataram v£ na passfirai A 11.18 "I do not see a 
a sense-pleasure nobler or subllmer than thin exquisite feeling*; 
Thus it is seen that adjectives denoting all the three logical 
grades, vis. Ia£tCiazA4y» SfltfftUt,y and superiority, all comply 
with the inst..

§ 87., Instrumental of Agent.

According to Skr. grammarians the logical definition of 
agency (kartrtva) is that it is the substratum of action^* It 
is held that the asrent is to be distinguished from other case- 
concepts (kSraka) by virtue of its independent character (svS- 
tantrya) and therefore, according to Pctanj&li^, the other 
cases are to be regarded as dependent on it (pdratantrya)• Tor 
this reason the areryt is considered to be the kSraka oar 
excellence and the others are called upakftrakaa% i.e., auxi
liary case©. This, however a© a logical difference, doe© not

1. 1kriyg^rayatvam kartrtvam'. Philosophy of Skr.Grammar B.244.
2. cited p.229.
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aeosi to have struck Plntnl forcibly for he summarily deale 
with both the instrumental and the agent by the same edtra 
{§61)5 whereas Kacclyana apparently maintain© the distinction 
when he lays down two separate rules (ibid)# But, as has been 
pointed out earlier (§66), according to modern writers, the 
agent and the instrument are both divisions of the wider cate
gory of aaaas. (§62).

5 38. a. The fundamental use of the inst. of agent is to 
denote the original (logical) subject with passive verbs (KVG 
§647), the original object being expreaeed by the nom. e.g., 
bhota Got&mena anekapariydyena dhammo pakSsito D I.110 "the 
Doctrine was preached by the venerable Gotama in a manifold 
way1'} tarn me samanena Gotamene ok&sakasraam katam Sn p.94 
"permission was granted to me by the recluse Gotama". With the 
agent of participles and adjectives the present participle 
eanta- is sometimes found implying a continuous temporal sense, 
just as in the case of the nom. (§2€.b)| in a sense they border 
on the absolute use, e.g., iti putthena sat€, Ananda, atthlti 
assa vacanlyam D 1.176 "being thus questioned, Ananda, you 
should answer him saying 'there is'". vhen the inst. of agent 
is used with verbs implying association, it has a definite 
sociative sense, e.g., tlya.• .parisSya parivuto D 11.30 
"sorrounded by that following'* • Sometimes the agent may be 
the logical subject of a p.p.p. forming the first member of 0 
compound, e.g., r&rena pariyutthita-cittfi D III.67 f,with a 
mind obsessed by M2ra".



b. It is also^as the atrtnt of the infinitive in -turn which 
exhibits a passiv^ sense when employed with eakkl, sukaram etc# 
(§19#c). e.g., sakkS ca pana ego sbhavissa natum gahapatinfc
D 1.170 1would that be able to be known by a householder?".
Here the original object is put in the nom. (eso) being the 
grammatical subject in the passive construction. But there is 
at least one^ instance of it being preserved in the acc., unlesa 
we are dealing here with an eastern nom. nt.sg. -e of a co-ord~ 
inative compound, viz. na d5ni eukaram amhehi2 l&bha-aakk£ra- 
siloke paricajjitum U 1.52 "it is not easjs for (lit. by) us 
to discard gain, esteem and praise". In the following the form
does not show whether it is nom. or acc. : kalian nu fcho tena*

tad abhinanditu® D 11.69 "is it fitting that he should like 
it?” | na idara sukaram.. .agSram aj jhlvaaatS*.. .brabmacsriyara 
c&ritum D 1.63 ”it is not easy for one living at home..... to 
practise the Higher Life”.
c. Similarly the agent is used with the impersonal construct
ion (both for subject and complement) when the verb ie the 
potential participle or the gerundive (nt.sg.). e.g.,
Srannaken1£vuao bhlKkhunl....sabr ehmac5risu gaggravenfi bhavit- 
abbam M 1.469 ”a forest-dwelling monk, friend, should be 
respectful towards his cocelibates”; na d£ni tena rann5 ciram 
jlvitabham hot! D III.€4 "now that king cannot live longer”.

1. cp.1 Infinitivus cum Instrumental 1® Pill1 ,Fr&nke Z.D.M.G.18955.
2. Franks disagrees with M.Muller that this is a d&t. as the

translation suggests and maintains that it is the inst.of
agent. Z.D.M.G. 1892.
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d. With the cgusRtive the subject of the original active verb 
is denoted by the inst. of agent* This is called the hetu(-katt 
by local graunuwians'̂ ; 1The ecc. is the more usual idiom here, 
especially when the verb is intransitive such as those denoting 
motion (553). e.g., te.. .purisehi rakkhSpenti D 1.105 "they 
cause (themselves) to be guarded by men"; cp. sEdhu me bhante 
Bhagava tapoJ igucchSya aggam yeva pSpetu sfiram yeva pXpetuti
D XIX.48 "well, Sir, may the Blessed One make me attain to 
the summit, to the very essence, of fthe disgust for asceti
cism' the form m  ©•* H*>.
e. The inst. ©g. of the reflexive pronoun atti "-self", viz. 
attanS, is found in the Niklya© used with active verbs, mostly 
in an emphatic sense "by himself, personally", e.g., upXsako 
attanfi saddhSsampanno hoti A 17.221 "the disciple is himself 
endowed with faith"; so attanl matto pamatto pare msdetvX 
pamSdetvX S IV.307 "he being himself intoxicated and slovenly 
having made othere(too) intoxicated and slovenly.$ attana 
JStl-dhammo samXno M 1.161 "himself (personally) being subject 
to birth...". This use of the inst. seems to lie on the border
line between it© functions of Tqeapq and relation, e.g., attana 
va attXn&m vySkareyya D 11.33 "(by means of) yourself explain 
yourself" (means); attanX ca JTv!*hi imne ca pocehi D III.66 
"live (by means of this money) far y?u are concerned and 
nourish others". Whatever be its origin, attang has come to 
bo applied in the NikSyas inman adverbial manner, as in the 
following where it refers to a plural antecedent; yadi tumhe 
KalXmX attanl va janeyyfitha A 1.189 "when you yourselves know",
«-/£• 1/mJ . a *  a 3 u  . " ( /C  gl €
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§ 89. As fundamental characteristic of the dat. case, to 
be particularly seem in its adverbal use, one may conclude 
that it denotes the thing with reference to which an action 
proceeds. It is the case of participation and interest. Brug- 
mann remarks, with regard to all X.&. languages, that in 
general this case does not have such a close connection with 
the verb as the acc. or the gen. (KVG §552). In P&li, however, 
it is doubtful whether the gen. is in reality more adverbal 
than the dat., though, as he rightly claims, the latter pre
ponderates with the personal, due, no doubt, to its implica
tion of participation and interest. Speyer, on the contrary, 
seems to have believed that it is the idea of destination 
which is the underlying conception in all the varied uses of 
the dat. It is implied by him that such applications of it as 
to denote participation and Jjftgrgftt, or puTPOfig ar. merely due 
to the fact that "in the great majority of cases the destinat
ion purported by the dat. has an acceptation more or less 
figurative" ($S 580). But broadly speaking it may be safely 
affirmed with klacdonall that "the dat. expresses the notion 
with which an action is concerned. It is either connected 
with individual words or la used more generally as a comple
ment to the whole statement" (VGS §200).
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$ 90. The local granraarlans on the other hand emphasise 
the fact of recipiency as the chief notion underlying the 
various semantical aspects of the dat., as Its name sampadSna 
(SKs. sampradlna) Implies1. Says PSnlnl < "The person whom one 
wishes to connect with the object of giving Is called the 
recipient"̂ . It Is left to the virttlka to extend Its use so 
as to embrace the Idea of purpose etc.. It Is significant that 
KaccSyana does not lay down a parallel aphorism as he does in 
other places but introduces the dat. by specifically noting
that "the person to whom something is given, Is plesing, or Is

3borne (held) is called the recipient • Ae is customary with 
them, both FSnlnl and Kaccfiyana (cp. Mog. 11.26 & 27) proceed 
to lay down supplementary rules to compass the other notions 
signified by the dat.. But their aphorisms can hardly be 
found to exhaust even the fundamental adverbal uses of that 
case in either language. This is of course due to the fact 
that their definitions are established on observations more 
philological than psychological. Nevertheless it must be said 
to their credit that their observations are at least accurate 
if not exhaustive and that syntactical functions are universe* 
lly known to comply with no well-defined or absolute categories*

1. cp. 'dative* from dare » to give in Latin.
2. 'karmanS yamabhlpraltl sa sampradlnam' Pin. 1.4.32.
3. 'yassa d£tuk£mo rocate dhSrayate v& tarn eampadfinam1 Kac.278.

*
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§ 91. riven in Skr. one cannot fail to observe a growing 
tendency for the uses of the dat* to fall in with those of the 
gen* (vide SS §§82,84,86). The origin of this interfusion can 
be traced back to 1.3. times. It appears primarily in the 
relation between the so-called ethical or sympathetic dat. 
(implying interest) and the ’possessive way of expression1(i.e. 
the functional sphere of the gen*). Speaking of Vedic (Alt- 
Indisch), Havers makes the following observation: "We find 
observed with considerable exactness the rule that 'with pro
nouns of the first and second persons the sympathetic dat. is 
employed. But the gen. with all other pronouns, nouns and 
participles'* This applies to the relation between the dat* 
and the possessive way of expression. This rule is also to be 
presupposed for Indo-Germanic" (HKS §11). According to him, 
this interfusion was at first confined to the enclitic forms 
me and £&, and later on by logical development extended to the 
proper names and finally to the nouns. He also points out 
that the general tendency of Skr* is to replace every dat. by 
the gen. (ibid). To put it more plainly, Havers establishes a 
syntactical connection between the sympathetic dat *, which 
later on gave rise to the PQM9M1&B frequently occur- .
ring with bhavati (cp* KVG §6o3*6 d SS §86.d), and the regular 
gen, of possessor. In Plli the confusion is increased by the 
morphological identity of the two cases due to the replacement 
of the dat. by the gen. in all declensions as In Prk. (cp*Plschel 
Prk.Gr. §361) except in the singular of the -a declension,
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§ 92* A0 in other cases the categories and the eub-categoriea 
into which the dat. can fall may be multiplied indefinitely.
But a prlma facie division into main classes seems admissible. 
Firstly, there is the adverbal and the adnomlnal dat. proper 
which is in close connection with the verb and the noun (or adj.) 
respectively. This dat. occupies a purely syntactical position 
in the sentence-unlt and therefore may be called the dependent 
dat.. Secondly, there is the so-called loose dat. which as 
Uacdonell says is the complement to the whole statement (§89). 
such, for instance, are the constructions going under the 
designationss datlvue commodi et incommodl. i.e., the dat. of 
advantage or disadvantage, the sympathetic and the ethical dat., 
and the dat. of orlentatlonp i.e., the dat. of the person from 
whose stand-polnt the statement is made. Brugmann Includes 
under this category of loose dat. also the dat. of agent,which 
he regards as a dat. of the person participating, and the 
quite common dat. of purpose (KVG §654.3&5). All these cons
tructions have their legitimate counter-parts in Pill as well 
as a few quasi-legitimate or sporadic idioms (§114), mostly 
adverbal, which, since they do not fall clearly under any of 
the established categories, we have thought it advisable to 
discuss separately or in connection with those other idioms 
that bear close logical affinities to them. As regards the 
order of treatment, we have as far as possible tried to maint
ain a logical sequence after the manner of Brugmann and 
accordingly preferred to discuss first the dat. in special 
sense and in special connection with verbs.



§ 93. The_ Pat. in connection with.. Verb*.

With a larg« number of 'transitive' verbs the dat. 
denotes the person or on whom behalf, i.e.
for whom, the action is performed. Since that person(or party) 
is he who is ultimately concerned or interested in the act of 
the agent, it has been called the dat. of concern (SS §81).
In other words, it expresses the so-called remote object with 
such verbs. In the Nikiyas it is used in special connection 
with the following verbsi
•• give, p-ffor (KVG §S63;SS §81.1.a)? d/d*ti “gives”* e.g., 
gSmavaraw pi may am Syasmato Xnan^dassa dadeyytraa M 11.116 
"we would present to the venerable ananda a grand village”) 
atha kassa eaham bho Gotama imam pSyfisam dammTti Sn p.16 "then 
to whom/ venerable Gotama, shall I offer this milk-rice?". 
Psychologically connected to this is the dat. with dhfireti 
"owes” (cp. Kac.279)P5n.I.4.36). This is the so-called dat. 
of the casditor. e.g.,, na kassa kifici dhfiretl A 11.69 "he 
does not owe anything to anyone”,
b. say, announce (SS § 81.1.c); akkhfiti, bhSsatl, and Sha ( 
only aorist)« e.g., yadeva te Brahal gha K I.3F7 "Whatever 
OrahmS spoke to you") kan te attham abhfisatha D 11.244 (V.) 
'what matter did he tell you?". The verb ujjhSpayati is 
similarly used in the sense of "complain to", e.g., pati- 
vissakfinam uJJhSpeei U 1,126 "complained to (called to) the 
neighbours") EStiy, MfilBtf pati+sunSti1* e.g., Shagavato

1. KaccSyana gives suns as aroot taking dat.(279), probably
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paccaososl D 11.90 "replied to the Bleesed One"; similarly 
pativacanara-k&roti s e.g.* tesam pativacanarj-kariss&mi D I. 
122 "I shall make answer to them"; preacht deseti (according 
to the vutti on Kac. 279 the dat. with this verb and vydkaroti 
is used to show interest or regard (s&daratthe) i e.g.t bhikkh- 
Qnam dhamrnara deseyya te 1.27 "would preach the Doctrine to the 
monks"; explain: vyfckaroti : e.g., evam-evam , • • .Nlghanthena 
aam&n&ssa Gotam&ssa bytk&tara M 1.274 "in this very way was it 
explained by the naked ascetic...to the recluse Gotama"; show.

reveal; dasseti: e.g., tarn ranno dassesum D I I I . 66 

"they showed him to the king"; 5vl~karotl "lay bare": e.g., 
te Ivikaromi Sn 84 " I  (shall) reveal to you"; the dat. with 
this verb is used for the loc. according to the vutti on Kac. 
279 (aattamyatthe); Scikkhati "point out": e.g., tadlhassa
vfi magg&m dcikkheyya D 1.86 "were to point out the way to 
one gone astray".
A# Inform, comtnunicate to: iroceti (Xroeanatthe. ..Kac.279): 
e.g., Bhagavato SroceyySma D 11.207 "we shall inform (this to) 
the Blessed One"; sahfiyak&ssa Srocetu D 11.156 "let him Inform 
(it to) the friend"; devatd pi me etam atthara firocesum D III. 
15 "even the gods communicated this matter to me", 
e. teachs vftceti* (takes also the acc. as a faded causative 
§58.d.iii)i e.g., yo bhavanttaam mante v&cessati D 11.248 
"who shall teach mantras to you".
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§ 94. Th« dat. is usad aimilarly In 8p«clal connection with 
verbs having the sense oft
a. hsyt..fej,3eb_Aa> £onfias_in; saddahati "has faith" (KVG §653. 
3 & £5 §86.cj cp. Latin confldo, fldo. credo with dat.)i e.g. 
Tathlgatassa assaddaharaino D III.8 "without (having) faith in 
the T."; tassa mayhem bhikkhava ye,••s&ddhfitabbafi mannissantl
H 1.227 "who think....,brethren, that they should rely on me"; 
pasldatl "gains confidence" or "believe, trust in"i e.g., evam 
pasanno^aham bhoto Gotamassa M 1.240 "so much do I believe in 
the venerable Gotaraa". The construction is more frequent in 
its adnomlnal use. e.g.,. .Bhagavato eeddhiya gacchimi A 17.81 
"I...go out of faith for the Blessed One".
b. pay attention to. heed; sussdsatl "wish to listen to": e.g. 
tassa te sivaki susstisanti D 1.230 "to you (as such) the 
disciples listen"; Idiyanti "pay attention to, lit, take one's 
word": e.g., te (corfi) n'eva ranno Magadhassa Idiyanti, na 
ranno Magadhaesa purisaklnam idiyanti D III.204 "they (the 
robbers) heed neither the King of Magadhe nor his officers"; 
eunfiti "listen to": e.g., tassa mayhaa bhikkhave ye...sotabbem 
naannissanti U 1.227 "who think...,brethren, that they should 
listen to me".
c. pay homage to. respect; sakkarotis e.g., anne ca panca 
dhamraa, yehl mama slvaki sakkaronti.. U II.9 "...owing to 
which the disciples pay respect to me", where the acc. is 
found side by side.

1. the loc. is more frequent here. e.g., Buddhe pas anno S 1.34
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$95. The so-called  oX.Pff&SgJjllga i* found with the
verb "to be "(KVG $55 3.6). According to Speyer it is aleo ueed 
with substantives in Siar. to denote the possessor (SS $86.d). 
e.g. 9 tass'imSni sstta ratanfini ahesum D III.69 "to him there 
were (lit. he had) these seven Jewels"; teeam pi Bhagavant&nam 
.. .upatth&ka ahesum D 11.144 flto those Blessed Ones. • .also 
there were attendants". Sometimes the use is more figurativef 
the possession being not of any material thing but of a mental 
or emotional state. e.g.f amh£kam pi.. .atthi satthari pasSdo 
M 1.54 "we also...have faith in the .aster". Or it may be 
employed to denote one's age or the time that has elapsed 
since a certain incident in one's life. e.g.f Timsanattini 
kho me gahapati vassSni pabbajitassSti S 17.300 "It is about 
thirty years9 householder, since I was ordained (lit, to me 
ordained)". Owing to the presence of the participle in such 
constructions the dat. appears to have a semi-absolute chara
cter. When the enclitic personal pronoun (me, te, vo or no) 
is used it appears to be closer to the sympathetic dat. (§102). 
e.g., Tam vo hotu 13 11.180 "will you have this (lit* may it 
be for you i.e. yours)".

§ 96.a. With many verbs of motion the ia
employed (cp.SS $79). It generally answers to the English to, 
for, at. or even into. This destination expressed by the dat. 
is more or less metaphorical; a real going: to would more pre-. 
ferably denoted by the ace.($3a) and a real moving into by th
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loc.($165) or even the ace.($40}. 3ut the Justification for 
the dat. seems to be in the fact that the logical conception 
underlying the use is the idea of going,for or (cp.
KVQ $553.6), though according to local grammarians the aim, 
reached,attained,is never put in the dat.(vide SS§ 79)1. The 
det. in this function is found with such verbs ass pacchati 
or &cacchatl; e.g., tassa yi ratti v5 divsso vl igacchati 
A IV. 17 "whatever night or day comes to him"; tassa mayham 
brShmana nisinnassa tarn bhayabheravam ggacchati U I.Cl "to me 
thus seated, 0 brahmin, comes this terror I"; appo saggiya 
gacehatl Dh 174 "few go %o heaven"; kamati "coie upon, i.e., 
affect"; e.g., nassa aggi va visarn v$ sattham v5 kamati A IV. 
160 "neither fire, nor poison, nor sword comes upon (affects) 
him" (cp. Gradual Savings p.103 fi.M.Hare) f okkamanaya nibba- 
nassa A TV.Ill "faring to Nibb&na" (ibid 'faring to the cool') 
eti "cornea"; e.g., etu me bho so puriso D 1.60 "let the man 
come to mei"; nahlyti^"sends"; e.g., Uallftnam dfltam pShesum 
D 11.164 "they send a messenger to the Ŝallas"; tassa te.... 
ratham pahiniss&ni M 11.79 "to you (as such). • .Ishall send a 
chariot"; aneti Hbringa"(metaphorically in the sense of marri- 
age); e.g., sham bhante kakulapituno gshapatlssa daharass^ eva 
daharS finltfi A IV.61 "I, Sir, yet young, was brought (i.e.
married) to the householder N. in his youth"; similarly with 
the compound verb otSram labhatl "gain access to"; e.g.,

1. cp. Patanjali 1.448. vfirtt.4 on Pfin. II.3.12.
2. According to vutti on Kac.279 it denotes regard(aSdaratthe).
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labhati tassa M8ro otffram 14 III.94 "the Evil One will gain 
access to him”; abhinibbattati "corns to being, evolve Itself 
into"; e.g. | api nu kho nSma-rflpam itthattlya abhinibbatti- 
ssathSti D 11.63 "would name and form come to birth in (lit, 
evolve themselves into) this state of being (Corny.•itthattayl 
ti ittharobhlvSya Sum. 11.502); itthattSya is the old dat. sg. 
of the abstract noun itthattam (*itthattvam); cp. itthattam 
pannSpanSya D 11.64. On the strength of this conclusion it is 
evident that we have the same dat. sg. in the stock-phrase 
'naparam itthattlya'D 11.68,153, which Khys Davids rendered as 
"after this present world there is no beyond". It should rather 
be translated "there is no further (coming back) to this state 
of being".
b. This dat. i s  also used with some verbs implying direction. 
As in the previous case the more usual construction is the acc. 
($41). e.g., appoasukkatSya cittam namati U 1.168 (cp.D 11.36) 
"his mind bends (Inclines, turns) to (-wards) inactivity". A 
similar dat. is found with the compound verb namo karoti in 
the sense of "bow down to", e.g., namo karohi nigassa M 1.145 
"bow down to the elephanti". A further development of the notion 
of "bowing down to" in homage is found with vandatl where the 
dat. (of the person worshipped) borders on the idea of pro
pitiation (cp. dat. or gen. with yaj- in Skr. SS §119.B) and 
the idea of direction. But this is only found in the older 
g5tha literature, e.g., nlcamano vandi Tathfigatassa Sn 252 
"humble in mind he bent down to the Sathdgata (in homage)".
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$ 97. A quite frequent dat. in Pfili is the one found with 
verbs denpting "happening or occurring to (someone)". Logically 
it belongs to the class called flftUyug 1 i.e.
the dat. of advantage and dlsvantage. Such verbs are:
a. uppaJjati "arises, is born to"; e.g., khattiyakumlrena 
brShmanakaniifiya put to uppanno D 1.97 "a son was born to the 
brahmin girl by a youth of the warrior caste". Soore often it 
is applied metaphorically, e.g., na Bodhisatta-m&tu purisesu 
manasam uppajjati D 11.13 "a love for (other) men does not 
arise in (lit, for) the mother of the Being of Enlightenment"; 
brihmanass© evarupam ditthigatam uppannan hotl D 1.224 "to the 
brahmin such a view as this arose"; mayham. •. .sati udapadi D I. 
ISO "to me arose. •• .mindfulness". 'A/hen the substantive denotes 
a group of people the idea is best renderedA"among"; e.g., atha 
kho sambahul&nam bhikkhftnam dham.nl kathfi udapfidi D II.1 "then 
among many monks arose. ..a doctrinal talk". The same idiom is 
employed to denote something unfavourable happening to a person, 
e.g., sutav&n'assa bhayara udapadi D III.17 "on hearing this 
fear arose for him"; bhikkhuno uppanno hoti appamattako tbfidho 
D III.267 "a sight illness crops up for the monk";cp. D 11.127. 
.jfiyati "be bom" is similarly used with the dat. e.g., pamu- 
ditassa pit! Jfiyati D 1.214 "Joy is bom to him who is glad
dened". In these examples the sense of "arise in someone" would 
permit the use of the loc. though such is hardly found with 
these specific verbs (cp. SS $$82,84).
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b. Of similar syntactical significance is the dat* (of con- 
earn) found with verbs signifying manifestation and meeting. 
According to KaccSyaiurit is here used in the sense of the loc. 
e.g., pStu-bhavatl "appears to, manifests lyself to"} e.g., 
yad5*.. Sanamkuralro • e •devtnam TIvetimefSnam p&tu bh&vati D 11*210 
"when*. .banamkumgra* * • .appears to the gods of the T. heaven"; 
kumfirassa dibbam cakkhum pSturahosi D 11*20 "the divine eye 
arose to th* prince";,, sammuKhl-bhavatt "meet with (lit, he 
presented to)"; e*g*f sammukhl bhuto no Satthf ahosi D 11*156 
"lit* the Piaster was presented to us, l*e* we met the -master”. 
The same idea is contained In the following dat* t bahunnanca 
dukkhadhansninam purakkhato hoti D 111*183 "he is exposed to 
many evil things"*
e* An idiomatic and popular usage is the dat, of the person 
with the verb hot! (usually the aorist ahosi) used impersonally 
to mean "it occurred to**"* e*g*9 tassa purisassa etad ahosi
D 11*130 "to that man it occurred:..*"; gyasmato An&ndassa 
etad ahosi D 11.107 "to the venerable Xnanda it occurred:..."; 
turahlkam evara assa D 11.154 "it would occur to you thus:..";

§ 98. a. Verbs implying pleasure (cp. Latin plages c. dat.) or 
satisfaction take a persga of toe dat. to whom something is 
pleasing etc.. This too is a dat. of interest. Such verbs ares 
ruccatl* "is pleeing to ; e.g., na kho me ‘tarn bhante ruecati
M 1.376 "this, Sir, is certainly not pleasing to me"; tanca 
pana amh£ kara ruccatl M 1*93 "that too is pleasing to us".

i Cĉ c xyj
% . --^*rc*x^ UV.' 2 *
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khamati "seems good to or for"; e.g., idarn me khamati idam me 
na khamati D III.42 "this seems good to me, that does not1*; 
kham&tlHe idantl D III.45 "doesjlt seem good to you 7"; amh&kam 
• • .khamati M 1.93 "it appears fitting to us".
b. The same idea of "fitting or suiting" is denoted by the 
impersonal sameti which takes the dat. of the person for whom 
someone else (put in the inst.) is agreeable or favouable. This Is 
closely related to the g y m g A t h g . « ••£»» tehi pi me 
saddhim ekaccesu th&nesu sameti D 1.162 (163,247) "they agree 
with me on certain points (lit, to me in certain points it fits

9

in with them)"; sameti me akkheduttehi M 11.107 "lit, to me 
there ie agreement with the gamblers". Sometimes bojfth parties 
are denoted by the dat. and the sense of the verb is "agreeable 
to”, e.g., tayidam bho Gotaraa sameti bhoto c'sva Gotamasaa 
amhSkanca, yadidam sabbena sabbanti A IV.42 "this is agreeable 
to both you, venerable Gotama, and ourselves, that is to say, 
everything entirely".
c. jSREg&y, (Skr. c. dat. SS §86) "be fit for, suitable
to" similarly takes the dat., occurring usually in the negative 
phrase 'na kappati* "is not proper", e.g. na Tathigat&ssa pftrtr- 
tipito kappati A 11.113 "the taking of life is not proper for 
the T."; sace bhoto Udenassa na kappati U 11.163 "if it is 
not fit for the venerable Udena"; na etara gyasmato. • .kappati
M II. 116 "this is not suitable for the venerable.. cp. 
na Imagandho mama kappati ti Sn 241 "the smell of raw flesh

1. khamati in the sense of pardon also takes the dat.(§99.f).
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is not suitable Cor me".

§ 99. With verbs expressive of angerf .jealousy, envy, and
aUBtfJlfilgS the person fin, fit or against whom the feeling is

*

exercised or directed, in other words the object of animosity 
(cp* SS §83*4 & 6), is denoted by the dat* case. Of this kind 
are;
a. dussatl "to hate"; e.g., yo appadutth&ssa naraasa dussati 
Dh. 126 "who hates the harmless man"; dubbhatl (< *dubh- which 
seems to be a contamination of Skr. druh "bear malice or seek 
to injure", and Skr, dabh "injure, hurt or deceive") "hate, seek 
to injure"; e.g., yo pi me assa paccatthiko tassa p&ham na 
dubbheyyam S 1*226 "I would seek to injure (plot against) even 
him who id my foe". This verb is found with the loc* in later 
Pfili (cp. J 1.267;III*212, vide P.T.S.Dict. s.v.). 
b* gihati (Vedie sprhati) "envy"; e.g., akuppamino klssa 
pihessati M III.264 "being inirritable whom shall he envy?";
So tesam na pihemi M 1.604 "As such I do not envy them"; 
hlnassa na pihemi 11 1.506 "I envy not the mean"; tassa me 
bahukl plhayantl Th 1.62 "many envy me as euch"(cp.SI*202, 236). 
macchar&yati (denominative from macchariya) "be envious of";
e.g., klmpana bhante Bhagava arahattassa maccharfiyatlti D III.7 
"what, Sir, does the Blessed One envy sainthooddn others)?", 
c* sapstl "to swear at, curse"; e.g., sapaesu ca me Vepacitti 
•.•*8 1.225 "curse me Vepacitti...\"•
d. The compound verb vfidaffi gropeti "contend with or against" 
also takes the dat. of the person opposed; e.g., Samenassa
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Gotana88a vSdan aropehi £ IV.323 "establish a contention 
against the venerable Gotama (i.e. draw ther recluse Gotama 
into an argument?".
e. aparaJJhatl "offend, do wrong to"; e.g., Pass1 Ambattha 
ySva aparad&anca te ldam gcariyassa. • *D 1.103 "lee, Ambattha, 
how deeply your teacher...has herein done you wrong"(Dial.11.128) 
kim pana te Ambattha SakyS aparaddhunti D 1.91 "but in what 
then, Ambattha, have the Sakyans given you offence?"(Dial.1.113).
f. Expressive as it is of a feeling psychologically opposite 
to those denoted by the above verbs, khamati in the sense of 
"pardon" takes a similar construction. Here it may be noted 
that Pili is more likely to preserve thejolder idiom of cons
truing it with the dat. rather than follow the later Classical 
Skr. construction of ksamati with the gen. (§82 Speyer SS). e.g.t 
khamatu ca me fiyasmS Anando A V.198 "may the venerable Ananda 
pardon me"; khamatam (v.l. khamatu) bhavam Gotamo Ambatthaesa 
manavassfi ti D 1.108 "may the ven. Gotamo forgive the young
man Ambattha".

e •

With most of the above verbs local grammarians enjoin 
the employment of the dat. (cp. Kaccfiyana 279; rfininl 1.4.39; 
LioggallSna 11.27 )•

JkftflU L

§ 100. As has been already pointed out (§92), one of the two 
main functions of the dat. is to appear as a complement to 
the whole statement (cp.VGS §200). This however does not mean



that the so-called loose dat. (KVG §654, explained as 'the less- 
restricted dat I) has no relation vfaatever with the actual import 
of toe sentence or what is logically implied therein. In fact 
toe verb, denoting as it does the most 1 dynamic1 concept in 
the whole sentence, exercises a considerable amount of influ
ence on the character of this of this dat.; and, according to 
the manifold turns of expression envisaged by the predicative 
connection so implied, the loose dat. assumes several distinct 
roles: principally, that of the dat. of advantage and disadva
ntage (dativus coramodi et incomraodi), the sympathetic dat. 
with its secondary aspect of ethical dat., the dat. of orien
tation, toe dat. of purpose and aim (dativus finalie), and 
finally, the dat. of the agent.

§ 101. Of these the most frequent, in Pill as well as in
the older languages, is the *
It denotes the person or party interested in the action (vide
KVG §554.1), for whom some profit or loss is meant as a result
of its accomplishment. Sometimes this is called the dat. of 
the person l^ r̂jictly^ffe.Slod.
a. This is particularly true in Pfili of the dat. found with 
the verb karoti in both its meanings of "doing" and "making".
In fact here the acc. which is more usual/ to express the 
indirectly affected object is actually toe parallel idiom 
(§66.c.lii). e.g., te Tathdgatassa sarlra-pdjam karlssantl 
D 11.169 "they will do bodily homage to the T.M; kiccam 
nesara karisslmi D III.189 "I shall do service to them”; kim
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hi paro parassa karissati D X«2£4f2fi6 "what will (can) another 
do to on# When karoti haa the sense of "make or perform**
the ace. is logically less admissible and the dat. seems to be 
the proper, if not the only, construction, e.g., Stha tumhe 
bhikkhave gihlneuj odata-vasan£nam uttar i-nranussa-dhamrni pfiti- 
hariyam karothS ti D 1.211 ''Come now, bretlireu, perform a 
miracle of superhuman nature for (i.e. before) these white- 
clad laymen". Compound verba where the second member is a form 
of kar- follow the same construction, e.g., okfisam-karoti 
"gives permission, grants leave"; e.g, karoti te Bhagava 
okaaam D 11.150 "the Blessed One grants leave to you"; 
bh.aajJ.tar-karoti "give treataent, pay medical attention"} e.g., 
taasa .0 bhisaklco sallakatto1 bhesajjam kareyya U 1.611 "to 
him that medical-man, that surgeon, would give treatment”; it 
is also found adnoralnallv ; e.g., tesam antar£ys-karo D 1.227 
"doing harm to them". This dat. is preserved even when the 
verb is in the passive, e.g., Channassa.•.brahma-dando kltabbo 
D 11.154 "...the 'highest punishment* should be meted out to
...Channa"; similarly with the causativet ayasm&to ca Anandassa 
panca-sat&ia vihSram kar&pesi ti 1.363 "he built a residence 
for the ven. Ananda for five-hundred”.
b. Various other verbs of a similar character are construed

%

likewise with dat*. They are mostly transitive and have the 
directly affected object in the acc*. A few intransitive verbs

1. This is an irregular -o form of a -r stem (vide, ?LS §94.4) 
probably due here to the influence of the preceding -o.
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however, are also found to comply with a dat. of this sort.
licet of these bear a very close relation to the sympathetic
gal* But the sense of advantage or sraln is the principal notion
underlying the use. e.g., Kumirassa eetacchattara dhlrayittha1
D 11.19 "they held the white parasol (above) to the prince";
att&no sukham es£no Dh 131 "searching happiness for himself";
mama hi pahutaro sipateyyam.. .abhieaftkhatam D 11.180 "much
wealth...was procured even for me". The sense of damage. harm
or loss is found in the following* siyS kho pans Xnanda Cunda-
ssa kammSraputt&ssa koci vippatisaram upadaheyya D 11.136
"would it be, Xnanda, that someone may stir up remorse for
(i.e. in) Cunda"; samanassa Gotam&ssa par aj ay am (karissami)
D III.2d "shall bring defeat to the recluse Gotama"; anatth&m.
me near! A V . l " h e  did me injustice”; atthahi bhikkhave 
aAgehi samannagatassa uplsakassa dkaAkaralno eangho pattern 
nikujjeyya A IV.344 "if the Order wishes, brethren, it may 
turn down the bowl to (i.e. boycott) the lay-follower who is 
possessed of these eight qualities"; imassa dandam panetu A I. 
13d "lay down a penalty for him". The idiom is more involved 
when the verb is intransitive, e.g., khattivassa cepi ijjheyya 
dh&nena vS dhannena va...M 11*84 "if it would prosper for 
the warrior-prince in wealth or corn..."; bhltaesa saranara 
hoti D III.186 "he is a refuse to the frightened". Sometimes 
it is found In the sense of "on behalf o f . o r  "for my sake", 
e.g., abhiva&ehi me tvasu. .Bhagavantam D 11.269 "you salute 
the Blessed One for me (i.e. fon my behalf or for my sake}".

1. 'yassa d&tuk&mo rocate dhSrayate vS tarn sampadanam1 Kec •278#
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§ 102. i M  .
Havers has established for the 

Vedic dialect a point of contact in meaning between the dat. 
and the gen. (HKS §11). He a aye* "We may state with consider
able certainty that the forme ga, tg ware originally pure dat
ives". As pointed out above (§91) these pronouns of the first 
and second persons were first employed to denote the person 
sympathetically participating in the action, apart from the 
use of the dat. to denote possession (cp.KVG §654.2; SE §14).
In the Nikiyas, however, there is no strict line of demarcation 
between it and the dak. _of__ĵ yantâ e and dlffadventage as both 
imply interest in the action on the part of some person (who 
is not the agent).
a. The enclitic forme tg, gg and vo. no are frequently found 
in such a role, e.g.,, na hi te tita dibbam cakka-ratanam 
pettikam dfiyajjam D III.60 "indeed, child, the divine Gem of 
the T£heel is for you no paternal inheritance"; atha ca pans, 
me utt&nakutt&nako viya khiyati D 11.66 "even so to me it 
appears quite clear"; so vo mam'accayena satthi D 11.154 
"for you on my passing away that will be the Master"; Sattha 
ca no loke udapldi Samrai-Sarabuddho D III. 122 "a Master arose 
for us in the world, a perfectly Enlightened One”; mi vata no 
ahosi dlgharattam ahitiya dukkhgylti D III.10 "may it not be 
to us for (our) disadvantage and grief for a long time".
b. This same sympathetic dat. may sometimes appear to be even 
more isolated in the syntactical scheme of the sentence. It
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theis then very much likeA so-called ethical dat* (in Greek), a 

mere particle hardly entering into the main sentence-unit 
either grammatically or logically. It is more or less emphatic 
anti is employed in connection with preceding particles like 
kho or pronouns usually of the first and second persons, e.g., 
evam santam pi kho te PotthapSda ann& va sahnS bh&vissati anno 
va attS D I.18C ’’even if it were so, Potthap&da, will porcep- 
tion be one and the Soul another ?"• Here is hardly necess
ary to translate; a slight implication, however, of orientation 
i.e., a point of view peculiar to the person, is noticeable.
Idan te Mallike sssnanena Gotamenu bh&eitam H II.1C6 * this, 
(mark you*) k&llikl, has been said by the x*ecluee Gotama"; 
passanti no bhonto dev5 D 11.213 "do you gods sec ?"$ abhi- 
j&n£si no tvem ? I) II/.206 "do you acquiesce tesam no
amhak&m k&daci karahaci dlghassa a&dhuno accayana rasa-pathavl 
udakasmim samatani D III.90 "for ue sooner or later after as

long while the savoury earth had arisen over the waters "(Dial.
Vol.IV.pt.3.p.86). Here rj& is quite superficial beside
amhakam..
c. This assumes a different syntactical r5le when used with 
the verb bhevati , as we have seen before (§96). It is there 
considered as a dat. of possession. Sometimes the verb may be 
quite another but yet logically implying being or existence,
e.g., ftsfi ca pana me santitthati s*kadig£mit£ya D 11.206 
"there is a desire (in or foriae) for the stato of the Once- 
:ieturner#V; asltiko me vayo vattati D 11.100 "I am 80 years old"
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§ 103. 3 ^ ^  of J&neern bordering on an absolute use.

Very much similar to the gen, absolute is
the construction often met with in the Nikfiyas, where the dat,
of the person ultimately concemed(in the action) is used with
a participle denoting contemporaneous action. The continuous
temporal sense imparted by the participle gives a semi-absolute
appearance to the construction, e.g., th&nam kho pan1etara
vijjati yan te ariye cakkavattiv&tte vattamSnassa. • •. .dibbam
cakkaratanam pltubhavissati D III.CO "there is a possibility 

a fhowever that to you conducting yourselvee in the noble way of
the universal monarch*• • • .the divine Jewel of the Wheel will 
appear"5 it may a© well be rendered "...when you conduct your
self...." etc.: me bhonto atthakarane nisinnassa anter£-* •
katham opfitenti *4 XI.If? "let not people cause interruption 
to me (as I am) seated at the administration of justice"; 
m&ggam kho m  gacehant&ssa kayo kilamissatI D III.2ob "to me 
walking the way (i.e. as I am going...) the body will be 
fatigued". All these examples have the enclitic form te or me 
denoting the person concerned and are therefore apparently 
connected with the sympathetic dat.

§ 104* Tfra-.flfiku .of
This denotes the person from whose stand

point the statement is made (cp. KVG §654.4). It is because 
of this notion of etand-point that we have preferred to call 
it the dat. of orientation. This is closely related to the
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d&tlves denoting the person interested in the statement descr
ibed in the preceding paragraphs and therefore Brugroann incl
udes it among the so-called loose datives (ibid). Local gram
marians seem to have overlooked this use of the dat.; still 
one may see a connection between it and the function of this 
case called ’s&daratthe1 by the vutti on Kac.279. The employ,
however, is not so rare as to be ignored, e.g., te nlma-
gottam anusearato ayyaputtS SakyS bhavanti D I.9P "to one
following up your lineage (it appears that once) your
masters were the Dakyans"; cetayamfinassa me pSpiyyo acetaya- 
manassa me eeyyo D 1.184 "to me (while) thinking (it appears 
that) it is inferior, and (while) not thinking better" (cp.
Dial.II.p.251); cp. dtghS JSgarato rattl Dh €0 "to one awake

personthe night is long". The dat. of tne.found with adjectives 
implying priority or posteriority in time or space is only a 
variation of the same idiom, e.g., tesam pacchima Janata A I.
71 "the people posterior to them". Here the dat. may be render
ed by *in comparison with or compared toM, which indicates the 
close connection between the notion of comparison and that of 
orientation. Indeed it is doubtful whether tesam is at all the 
dat. or the gen, of comparison (vide t§110 A 161.b). In many 
other such Instances the two are indlstigulshable. e.g.,

a

purakkhatc^ bhikkhusaAghaasa D 1.50 "seated in ffront of the 
order of monks". Here the local adv. puras would prefer the 
gen. rather than the dat.(vide, gen. with adverbs §153.b).

1. Coay. 'pariviretvfi nisinnassa purato nisinno1 .Sum. I.p.162
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§ an,, .ax, the
It has been found by observers of th* 

earliest dialect\ that of the Vedic mantras, that the dat. i» 
used with garWBdiYfla (and also infinitives, as in 'vl irayanti* 
prayai uevebuyah' "let (the doors) open wide for the gods to 
enter”, vide VOS §200.o. ) to express the a^ant (KV3 § 664.3). 
It is a dat. of the person participating but it is at the same 
time the executor of the action and consequently can be classed 
with the other loose datives. In later classical Ekr. it was 
superseded by the gen, of the agent. Says Speyer: "It is likely 
that the gen. had not encroached so much on the dative's sphere 
of employment in the dialect of the brShmanas and of ancient 
epic poetry as afterwards. In some cases the dat. is no more 
used in the classical language after having been employed, so 
in the archaic dialect" (66 §86). In PSli owing to the re
placement of the dat. forms (except -iya in the sg. of a-nouns) 
by the gen., we are at a loss to find out exactly whether the 
case with the gerundives is the dat. or the gen.. Dut the fact 
that the NikSya dialect on the whole may be said to preserve 
the older archaic idioms and in general is more allied to Vedic 
as we have seen in the precedln pages, lends support to the 
conclusion that here we have -the dat. and not the gen. which 
in Pftli seems only to be employed to express the agent with 
passive participles in -ta as suta, vidita etc. (§164).

1. 6peyer (SS §66.a) citing Delbruck (K.Z., X.V.III.p.81 etc.).
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It is the gerundive in -anlya that is usually involved in this 
construction in the Nikiyas. e.g., sannipatit&nam bhikkhave 
dvayam karanlyani M 1.161 "for the assembled monks, brethren, 
there are two (things) to be done"; ye pi 9 sea pits at the 
anuslsi, te pi JotipHl&ss* eva manavasea anusSsanlya D 11.231 
"whatever matters were dispensed by his father, let Jotipfila 
the youth himself administer all such affairs (lit. those too 
are to be administered by -for- J. the young roan)". It may be 
mentioned that the gerundive in -tabba usually has the Inst, 
to express t%& agent (§68.c). But in the impersonal use the 
enclitic forms me, te and vo. which were originally datives 
(vide §102), are found employed for the agent, e.g., evam hi 
vo bhikkhave aikkhitabbam M 1.127 "brethren, you should train 
yourselves thus"; tatripi te Phagguna evam aikkhitabbam I. 
123 "even in that matter, Fhagguna, you should learn thus’1.

§ IOC. The Oat, of iurpo...
Brugroann includes the dat. of pur-

pp.. among the so-called loose dative..(KVG §i>64.6). But th.
asfact cannot be overlooked that this dat. is^much logically 

connected with the action denoted by the verb as the acc. of 
motion or of purpose. We have reason to believe with Speyer 
that the notion underlying the datr of purpose is one od des
tination (SS §80), and that its sphere of application is that 
of the daUyyff flnallft Latin.

Local grammarians connect the idea of 
purpose with that of recipiency and PEninl's rule 9karmanfi
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yam&bhipraiti sa ê pradana-n' (1.4.32) la supposed to provideA *
for th® former application also. It ie said that the fourth 
case-ending not only denotes sampradftna but implies udderfya i.e. 
purpose as well, this latter sense too being implicit in the 
expression 'yaraabhipraiti' in the rule already cited*-. Pfili 
grammarians include these 'final1 uses under the designations 

I And tumattha (vide vmtti on Kac.279), the latter term 
making it quite clear that even the older grammarians recognized 
the logically datlval origin of the infinitive (-fiya correspon
ding to -turn). The »®y® ^rugmann in the place
already cited, especially of verbal abstracts, was from primi
tive Indo-Gerraanlc times the main foundation of the infinitive. 
Considering how much of the power of an infinitive the dat. of 
the jaaasa-afiUanifl hae in Indian syntax (cp.Speyer SS§87.II), 
one can quite understand the implications of the statement. On 
the function of the dat. in -fiya in FSli, Geiger makes the 
following observation: ”£r dient sum Ausdruck der Klchtung und
des Sweckes... .Sr bekommt dann ganz inflnitlvische Verwendung",

*

i.e., "it serves to express direction and purpose....then it 
assumes complete infinitival application" (?LS §77). That the 
form in -Sya was restricted in Middle Indian to the above uses 
viz., direction (or aim) and purpose. to the complete loss of 
such forms employed in other spheres of the dat., is supported 
by the fact that even Hemacandra, the PrK. grammarian, permits 
the employment of -fiya (Prk. -g a ) only when it expresses an

1. vide Philosophy, of Sangkrit. Grammar p. 201.
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aim or purpose (cp. Pischel Frk.Gr. §361).

It has to be noted that this idea of purpose can 
be variously expressed in Fill as much as in Skr.. In the 
latter the dat. of purpose, the infinitive in -turn, and peri
phrases such as -artham and -nimittam are concurrent idioms 
( SS §87.11). In F&li we have also -atthlya and -kfiranS. e.g., 
seve senasanam bUlkkhu patisallSnakSranfi Th 1.577 "the monk 
resorts to the dwelling-place for the sake of (lit., through the 
reason of) solitude" $ dhanatthgya J 1.264 "for the sake of 
wealth". Here the mere dat. patisall&nfiya and dhanfiya would 
suffice. The form atthfiya in the latter cannot be regarded as 
a dat. of purpose in Ipso but only as an adverbial usage of 
that case (vide P.T.S.Dict. 'attham* and VGS §200.B.6) just as 
the abl. -k£ranl in the former or the Inst, atthena. atthlya 
as a dat. of purpose khould mean "for which good" or "for 
which purpose (business)", e.g., yly'eva kho pana atthiya D I. 
90 "for which business you would come".

$ 107. a. It nay express either th. thing or state wished for
or th. action Intended to be aceompli.had. Of the 

former kind are usually the datives of nouns and abstract nouns*
e.g., Vesfillm pindSya pfivlsi D 11.122 (D 1.178) "he entered 
Vesfili for alms") vlnijassa vinijjtya gacchato U 11.232 "of 
the merchant going for trad.”) gocarSya pakkamati S III.84 
sets out for food") yaasa atthSya pabbajanti D 11.153 "for 
the purpose of which....they leave(home)"; upasampfidenti
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bhikkhu-bh&vgya D I.17€;II.162 "they ordain (him) for monk
hood". Other dative forms beside those in -lya are only rarely 
expressive of purpose; such, for instance, is the feminine -ya 
of i- nouns, e.g., eklyano ayam bhikkhave maggo sattSnam 
visuddhiyfi U 1.65 "certain, 0 monks, is this path for the 
purity (i.e. purification) of beings".
In the latter case, i.e., when an action is intended, the nomen 
actionis itself it put in the dat. and looks very much like an 
Infinitive (cp.SS § 87.11.). e.g., samanara Gotamam das sanity a 
upas&Akami$um D 1.108 "to go (in order) to see the recluse 
Gotama"; catuddisam rakkhfiya upagacchati D 11.12 "goes to 
guard the four quarters"; n& cassa nSvt.. • •piram garoaniya M I. 
134 "and there would be no boat...to cross over (to the other 
shore)". The close relation to the infinitive is seen by the 
acc. (of object) preceding the dat. in these examples. The 
objective gen. may sometimes stand in place of this see. e.g., 
upamS kho me ayam bhixkhave katl atthassa vinnftpanfiya M 1.117 
"a simile has been given by me, brethren, for the vindication 
of the meaning". Other similar datives of purpose are found 
in the following: upasaAkami divSvihlrftya 14 1.359 "came to 
spend the day"; dvarata patisevati.. .n'eva davSya na madaniya 
mad§ya n© raandangya na vibhCLsanSya 24 1.10 "he wears the robe 
...not for sport, nor for pride, nor for ornament, nor for 
decoration".
b. Though the dat. in these examples play a part similar to 
that of the infinitive still in most of them the infinitive in 
-turn cannot be substituted for the former without creating a
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aarlced difference in/the idiom. But there are some instances, 
especially of the datives of naalaFeeUonio or naglnft. . Y l M U a  
used purely as infinitives1. Here the dat. just as much as the 
corresponding infinitive gr&iouatically and logically stand? as 
a complement to the main verb of the Sentence • Such verbs are 
labhati. pahoti, arahatl* etc. e.g., na mayam labhimhfi
pacchiiaa k&le TathSgatam daseanSya D 11*147 (M 11*131) "we do 
not 'have the luck' to see the T. in his last moments"; •• •• 
labhayyfima*..dhamraikam katham savanfiya M 1*160 (D 111*80) 
would we get a chance to hear a doctrinal talk...” (cp* Geiger 
'hat das Gluck1 for l&bhati, ?LS §204*3); na sakkS gananiya 
j III.Ill "not able to count”; d&saanfiya.•.pahoti k 11*131 
"is able to see"(cp* Geiger 'venae# su sehen1 ibid): similarly 
with adj. dullabha-: n'esa kathS. Bhagavato dullabha bhavissati
pacchS pi savanfiya U 11*2 "it will not be difficult for the 
Blessed One to hear this talk even later"; cp* pubbe va n&tthi 
yodidam yudhSya Ca 831 "as before there is nothing (namely) 
to fight", where yudhfiya is an archaic dat* of yudh f• (vide 
P*T*S.Dict*)* Such archaic dat* forms as infinitives are by 
no means rare in the g&tafi literature (PLS §204 l.a.b.c). 
c* There are some idioms , which though covered by the 
general description given above, are worth special notice 
(cp* S3 §88*1)• Such are the datives, mostly of abstract nouns, 
expressing "to serve for, to conduce to, or tend to" usually

1* "Bndllch warden nicht selten Dative der Nomina verbalia als 
Infinitive verwendet". Geiger PLS §204*3; c p .§77*2.ibid.
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making up the whole predicate, as for instance in: id&ra vo1
hitfiya, idam vo sukhSyfi ti D 1.230 "this(will serve) for your 
good, this for your happiness" • Similarly we find the stock- 
phrase 'atthfiya hitfiya sukhfiya deva:aanu88finam, (e.g., D 11.46, 
103) employed without a verb. But generally to this so-called 
pre&lcftiUVS. is subjoined the verbum substantlvum which is 
either the primary verb bhavati or others of correlated meaning

> *' ,v‘ - • %

aucli as aagyftfefcaM (or saravattati) and pafrlpa.U»tl. e.g., 
tesam tarn bhavissati dlgharattam hitSya sukhfiya D 11.142 "for 
them it will be for their good and happiness for a long time"; 
sallekhfiya subhar&tfiya viriy&rambh&ya samvattissati M 1.13 
"it will conduce to higher life, peace and exertion"; mahato 
anatthfiya eararvattati A 1.6 "it will tend to great harm"; 
fihfirupacchedfiya patipajji U 1.246 "he tended (inclined) towards 
the stopping of food".
d. Another use of the same dat. is to express the aim with 
verbs of wishing, fetCAxiag* «tc.. This is the
true dat. of th. aim (op. SS §89j PLS §77) . e.g., rhatati 
vSyamati llbhfiya A IV.293 "exerts (himself) and strives for 
gain"; na viriyorn Srabhiesati tass1 aftganasea pahSnSya U 1.26 
"does not make an effort for the destroying of that evil".
This construction is more prominent in its adnominal use with 
such nouns as iccha and gsfi. icchfi lfibhlya A I/.293
"desire for pain"; fisfi ca pana me snntitthati sakcifigfaitfiya

1. 'vo1 here, as the other dat.-gen. forms in the following
examples, is most probably the dat. Speyer notes that in the 
/edas two datives in this manner are usual. SS §88.R.
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D 11*206 "there is a desire for ne for the state of the Once- 
returner", uasukam Iparminl hSti ijranato k*hS-K..a.pM.a 
pindapata-patilabh&ya Ud 4. M. . • .eagerness for the obtaining- 
of aim© for the venerable ^hS-Kassapci”. Ctill in thtse exam
ples the aim denoted by* the dat. is only metaphorical. But 
sometimes it is used with verbs of bending, turning and leadlnr j 
implying actual dlr§£ii£B> parallel to the oJA ^ ASB*
($96.a). Here the idea of purpose is only very slightly implied, 
e.g., tassa cittam n&mati ttappfiye M 1.102 ,fhis mind is incli
ned (lit, bends) to exertion”; so niyySti takkarasoa samrafi 
dukkhakkh§y£ti M 1.6a "it leads to the perfect ending of 111 
of the doer thereof**; no hlnfiya fivattati D III.60 "he does 
not return to the low".
e. Finally, there is an important adnominal use of this dat.
It is frequently found with hetu and aaccayo denoting cause 
or reason. Usually the two nouns are linked together in the 
idiom. The logical Justification for the dat. with these seems 
to lie in the fact that the notion implied is one of aim, 
denoting as it does that to which the cause leads. The same 
nuance is expressed by the English exp idioms 'the reason for1 
and 'the cause for*. The form in -lya seems to be generally 
employed in this connection, e.g., ayam atthamo hetu atthamo 
paccayo raahato bhdmicalassa pitubhlvSya D III. 109 "this is 
the eigth reason, the eigth cause, for the appearance of a 
great earthquake"; (cp. D 11.107 and Geiger PLS §77.2). The idiom 
however is not restricted to the older form. The ending -ssa, 
borrowed from the gen., is also found, e.g., es'eva hetu esa
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paccayo J&rftnaranasaa D 11.67 "this itself is the reason, this 
the cause, for decay and death".

% 108. Th. Oat, of Suitability.
The dat. is also found with 

verbs, nouns (including adjectives) and particles (originally 
adverbs or prepositions) having the sense of befitting, suiting 
and (op. SS §87). Such are the verbs kappatl and
pahotl (cp.PSn. II.2.13 4 2.1€), nouns like kfilo, akSlo, adj
ectives of the sense of sa^lrqpaks and prepositions like alazn. 
a. Nouns: e.g., bhattassa kfilo M 11.186 "(it is) time for 
dinner"; etassa Bhagavi k£lo...B II.2 "It is time for this..."; 
Sometimes there is a double dat. with this construction, one 

t'*1® thin*? suitable and the other expressing the person for 
whom it is so. e.g , na d£ni te tunhlbhilvassa kilo D 1.96 
"it is not the time for you for silence". The negative akalo 
is as frequents akSlo kho tfiva Kassapa p&nhassa S 1.19 "it 
is not yet the time, Kassapa, for questions"; ak&lo Bhagavantam
d&ssanlya D 1.161 "it is not the time to see the Blessed One", 

turnA different/of the same idiom occurs with the stereotyped 
phrase fk51am mannas!1 used in polite request, e.g., gaccha 
tvam Xnanda yaasn̂ dfhii kSlam mannasi D I.86;II.104 "go now , 
Xnanda,(and attend to that) for which you think it is time".
*>• Adjectives: The adj. patirQpa is similarly construed with
the dat. of the person for whom something is fitting, e.g.

1. Corny* 1...yassa dlnl tv&m...gamanaeea kalam manSasi, tassa 
kalara tvam eva JSnlhl ti* Sum.I.p.237.



e.g., amhAkam patirupam D 11.180 "it is fitting for us"; 
na kho te etara Ih&gguna patlrupam kuaputtassa... .M 1.123 "it 
is not fitting for you, a householder....";
c. Sometimes the idea of suitability is expressed by the noun 
in the dat. without the help of any adj. meaning such, e.g., 
yfiva nlgassa bhOmi nUgena gantva D 1.50; U 11.113 ‘'having 
gone on the elephant as far as the ground was (suitable) for 
the elephant".
d. With a lam the noun in the dat. may either denote a thing
or state in which case the dat. is parallel to the infinitive 1 
or a something is fit or, proper. Being origi
nally an emphatic particle in affirmative sentences alam in 
connection with a dat. does not really govern that case but 
the latter belong to the syntax of the whole sentence (as dat. 
or Infinitive absolute). It is mostly found with the dat. in 
-§ya, which is closely related to that of purpose and aim dealt 
with in the preceding paragraphs, e.g., n&lam sallapSya D III. 
"not fit to talk"; alam vec&nSyn D 11.64 "one must say 
alanea te antarSySy© U 1.131 (11.267) "is certain to be for your 
harm"; alam vat'ldam kulaputtassa padhan&tthikassa padhanaya 
H 1.167 "quite ample for the nobleman striving for concentra
tion"; alam attano no paresam A IV.330 "enough for himself 
but not for others". A curious use of alam is found in 'alam 
me ranno va hotd ti'M 11.64 "it is as good for me as for the 
king". Chalmer's rendering "I have nothing do with the king" 
is entirely at variance with Neumann's "Genug schon, dass es 
vom Konige kommt". Here is the dat. of concern and ranno 
/ • 3 (&£ .
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appears to be a use parallel to that of the lnat. with alam 
(§82). It may be noted that in Skr. alam with the dat. of th e 
person sometimes denotes competencyi "one is fit for or a match 
for another" (VOS §200.4; lacdonell Skr.Or. §200.2.a).

e. With some adjectives denoting competency or possibility 
a similar dat. is found in the Kik&yas, used very much like 
the dat. (or even the gen.) in Skr. with words like parytpta 
and lakta (Si §86). e.g., bhabbo "possible, fit"; bhabbo 
abhinibbidSya, bhabbo sambodh&ya M 1. 1*104 "has the capacity 
for breaking away (from the world) and for enlightenment"; 
bhabbo dukkhakkhgyfiya S III.27 "has the capacity for destroying 
111"; abhabbo puna virdlhiyg U 11.266 "impossible to grow 
again"; abhabbo parihgniya A 11.40 "unlikely to decrease".
With these the infinitive is also found showing that it is an 
infinitival dat. of the type discussed above (vide P.T.S.Diet.s.v)

§  1 0 9 *  AfttM fe n & Qftl .V . fig , g £ , . V l » . . . 2 a U 3 t t -

Corresponding to most of the adverbal uses described 
in the previous paragraphs, there are datives which bear close 
syntactical connection to substantives, adjectives and indecl- 
lnables etc.(KVG §666). The various constructions such as the 
datives of advantage and of caocgrn and interest,
of destination, aim and purpose etc. have their adnominal coun
terparts.
a. Such formations as agent nouns and verbal nouns derived 
from verbs originally complying with a dat. of the person %o
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whom something is given, owed etc. retain that dat. e.g. , na
d&t5 hotl saraanassa v£ brfihmanassa va annam pfinam ..A 11.^03
"he is not a giver of food end dr ink.... to either recluse or 
brahmin"; In glthl literature and adnorainal use of the dat. of 
the creditor (§93) is quite frequent, e.g. 9 na hi te inam atthi 
3n 120 "there is no debt to you"; ananfi dani te mayam Th 1.138 
"we are not indebted to you".

11 to. b. A dat. of tStaatUMA mr>A <<< ■«1<T«ntag. 1. adnomlnal ly found 
with nouns denoting Asfifi* KfiiQ» victory, defeat and the like, 
e.g., iabhS ranno Pasenadissa Kosalassa M 11.209 "a gain to 
king Pasenadi of Kosala i" (cp. D 11.162); lSbhi vata bho 
AAga-iiagadhlnsra suladdham vata bho Ahga-l!agadh£nam M II .2 "a 
gain for the people of AAga-tfagadha, a lucky thing tor the Aftg«- 
î agadhas"; imassa Jayo bhavissati, abbhantarSnam rannam parfi- 
jayo bhavissati D 1.10 "to this (one) there will be victory, 
for the Internal kings defeat"; turaham yev'assa tena antariyo 
D 1.3 "by that there would be harm (danger)",
c. A dat. of ff Interest (in the wider sense) is found with 
nouns implying QftfiM&ily, m *  or j T h e  person & r,J»fofla 
there is need or use of something is denoted by the dat. and 
that thing is put in the inst. (§83.b)t e.g., attho "need"i 
attho sace te bhante pindakena M 1.380 "if, Sir, there is a 
need of alms for you (i.e. if you are in need of alms)"; attho 
me gahapati hiranna-suvannena D 11.176 "there is a need of gold 
and wealth, householder, for me"; na ca me attho tAdisena 
purisena S 1.99 "to me there is no use of such a person".
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klift "what (good, us©)?", in interrogative sentences; e.g., 
kin te samana-bhSvena Th 1.821 "what (good) to you by the . 
state of a recluse? (i.e. what is the use of the recluse- state 
for you?)"; jsj££&4 "business or purpose"; e.g., yam vo
kiccara sarIrena Th 1.719 "whatever purpose there la for you 
in the body".

§ 111. tfith adjectives implying BUPTlorlty or InftrjprU y  
the usual case in the older language is the gen. of compari
son (§161.b). This function too seems originally to have 
belonged to the dat., for logically the thing from the point 
of view of which something else is considered to be superior 
or inferior can be denoted by the dat. In fact such adjectives 
as aAdhSrana can be optionally construed in Skr. with either 
the gen. or the dat. (vide Monier William's Diet. s.v.). The 
connection generally is one of relation; hence even the inst. 
and abl. are used in comparison (§§86 & 132). Consequently 
it is quite probable that th© ending -ssa in the following 
may represent a dat. e.g., atthi imassa sannigatasse uttarlm 
nissar&nam d 1.3b "there Is (a place) of release superior 
to this concious world"; asIdhAranara annesam Kh 7 "unequal 
to others". This notion of orientation might have developed 
from the employment of th© dat. with adjectives like #aru as 
found in the following* satthl no guru M 1.266 "the Master
is venerable to us"; avisamvAdako lokassa D 1.4,63 " he* . f
breaks not his word to the world,(lit.)of consistent speech to 
(from the point of view of) £6 the world"; vlbavaditthiyi teA
patlvlruddhA U 1.66 "they are opposed to the theory of non- „
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$ 112. With nouns and particles invoking homage or adoration 
(name), and PXOJfasrjAy (bhaddam), and blessing or
welcome (sfigatam) the dat. is employed to denote the person who
is the object of such, e.g., namo tassa Bhagavato D 11.288^
"homage to that Blessed One.•..!"$ bhaddam tavlti D 11.180 
11 prosperity to you l"$ sfigatam bhante Bhagavato D I.171;M II.2 
"welcome to the Blessed One l*f slgatam Sy&smato Xnandassa U I. 
212 "welcome to the ven. Xnand©", It may be observed that with 
namo the dat. is logically due to the idea of direction implied 
in the act of bowlar (cp.§96.b). But with the rest it seems to 
be due to the sense of advantage conveyed by the terms bv addam 
and a ig ftja -ig (which were originally excUmatory^accuaBtlvea. gjfle 
588).

5 113. We have alredy (§96.b) mentioned the adverbal conetru-
A

ctiona involving the dat. of destination (cp. KVO §663.6)65 §79). 
An adnominal employment of the same ie found with nouns like 
nagjgga fway" and gamana "going, Journey".
e.g., Samano Gotamo BrahmSnam eahavyatSye maggam Janatl ti 
M II.20G "the recluse Gotama knows the way to the company 
of Brahmas") saggassa maggam Scikkhati 9 III.187 "he points 
the way to heaven"; Nl̂ akfiragimassa maggam M IT.20^ "the 
road to the village of the basket-makere"j the noun gamana in

* • t

this sense is however found only in the gSthl literature, e.g, 
sargassa gamanena Dh 178 "by (the) going to heaven”. Here there 
is the possibility of it being the gen. corresponding to the 
original flSQ.t 9f flgfMl&SiLpja-.(cp. objective gen. § 143.b.).
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§ 114. Sasra&is,.

'Phare are some uses of the dat. (at 
least of -ssa forms felt like datives) that seem to fall under 
none of the above established categories. It is impossible to 
distinguish some of these from the gen. For instance, we find 
the dat. (-ssa) where we would have normally expected a loc. 
e.g., bhikkhueadghassa nisinnam A IV.206 "seated among the 
order of monks”; where the v.l. -safighe shows that even the 
earlier editors were pussled by its irregularity. It is doubt
ful whether this is elliptical for some such expression as 
bhikkhueaAghassa purato nisinnam ox* -ssa purakkhato nisinnam 
(cp.§104). A similar sporadic instance of the -ssa form, pro
bably for the loc. of relation, occurs In the passage* 
akaraftiyfi ca bho Gotama Vajjl rannl... .Vedehiputtena, yadidem 
yuddhassa, annatra upallpanl... A IV.20 "the Vajjls, venerable 
Gotama, cannot be defeated (lii. done), that is to say in war, 
without diplomacy...H. fte say cos'pareXthe actual dat. (-Hya^ 
found in later PIli{with the use of yuddhassa} denoting relation, 
e.g., muto'si me ajja vadhfr/a J.VI.312 "you are free today 
as regards death". Similarly yudThassa might stand for "in the 
matter of or as regards war". In the following bhayassa seems 
to denote cause or reason just as an abl. or an Inst. (bhayS or 
bhayena)* bhayassa kiccam karoti D III.186 ,fhe does the work 
for fear g£ owinff to fear", where the Corny, has 'bhaye uppanne* 
implying, probably, that fekayas&fe stands for the gen, sbsgia&g 
(§158)'bhayassa uppannassa1 or'bhayassa sato'. We may however
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compare such English usages as ’he did not do it for fear* or 
'he did not dare to cross the dry river-bed for the dust'.
Similar is the use of kl&lS as an . e.g., kiesa
pana me bhavam Gotamo Sdiken'eva na byik&slti M 11.213 "why 
did not the ven. Gotama explain this to me at the very beginning*. 
A dat. by attraction is a frequent phenomenon in the Nikfiyas. 
e.g., yassa tarn paribhuttam eammfiparintoam gaecheyya aiinatra 
TathggatassSti D 11.127 "lit. for idiom once eaten it would be 
digestable except (for) the T.M. Here ann&tra would normally 
require an inst. (§82) or an abl. (§130.d) 5 but the dat. is 
due to the preceding yassa. Similarly: lffbhfi bhante Ghati-
k&rassa kumbhak&rassa. • • .yassa Bhagavi evam abhiviesattho ti 
U 11.64 "(it is) a gain to the potter G. .... in whom the
Blessed One has confided" (lit, that the Blessed One has 
confided in him).

§ 116. In Vedic (VGS §200.B.3) and classical Sanskrit (SS §92)
the dat. is sometimes found denting the time to come, when a
limit is made in time for something to be done. It is parallel
to the English 'for' in expressions like fwe shall leave it
for tomorrow'. So* in PSli the irregular old dat. form
svdtangya is frequently found in the sense of "for the morrow”, 

what may be’Phis is generally called the terrrrlnativc dat. e.g.# avStanaya
bhattam D 11.96.126 "meal for tomorrow" (on the form svltana
vld. PLS 16.64). On th® analogy of this we may regard th. form
utterssga in the following as a termlnative dat. : ajj'eva me 
dhannlni jSyantu sv'eva gabbhiniyo hontu uttarass'eva paccantdtl 
A 1.240 "may my corn grow today,... .and ripen later". It may 
be observed that both are adverbial usages.

A
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XJi S JU L fcJU U U L  5 fiJLaJL.

§ 116. The fundamental character of the abl. la to denote
the ggjflAjtaflrUngJBCMLsSltefa an action proceeds. Generally
speaking it serves to denote the whence, and, according to
Speyer, is therefore the very opposite of the dat. (SS §93).
On the whole the difference between the abl. and the dat.
seems to be similar to that Implied between the English 'from1
and 'for '. Speaking of the function of the former in Sanskrit
2£.W.Hopkins1 says that it "indicates primarily a'then* and
'thence' idea, leading to a causal notion and almost to the
designation of an agent. 'Thence' becomes 'because of' (<nasah
because of sin), but it rarely assumes instrumental sense.•••"•

role
This may be taken as true of the syntacticalAof the abl. in 
Pfili as well but for the fact that in Pftli the morphological 
Identity of the inst. and the abl., in the -I ending of the 
singular and Completely in the plural, has brought the two 
cases into closer connection and consequently established 
further points of contact between them.

§ 117. The abl. or the fifth case (pancaml-vibhatti) has 
been called the apfid&na-k&raka by local grammarians. PininI 
lays down the rule that "the fifth caee-affix is to be

1. J.A.O.S. Vol.38, " The Origin of the Ablative Case".
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employed to denote apgd£na,f This terra literally means "a 
taking away from* (apa ♦ Idfina), i.e. generally a withdrawal9 
thus bringing about clearly the contrast between it and the 
dat* which is called aarapradana-kfiraka (Fill sarapadfina) wtirein
the underlying notion is that of giving to* "If there is a with-

2drawal, that which stays is apfidfina" say8 Pfinlnl 9 implying 
thereby that what is meant is the terminus a q u o * Kaccfiyana 
gives a categorical definition of the scope of this kfiraka. 
According to him, "that, from which there is a withdrawal (movi
ng away) | fear or a taking away, is denoted by the designation 
au&dfina" In all these the fundamental notion is the same9 
vis., that of whence* Thus it is clear that ancient Indian 
grammarians were aware of the logical unity underlying the 
various uses of the abl* as much as modern writers on syntax.

§ 11B. As regards form the abl* in Pfili presents more problems 
than any other case* We have already referred (§11£) to the 
coinciding of the older inst* sg. of a- nouna9 viz., the form 
in -fi which survives in such Instances as sahatthfi etc. (vide §G)f 
with the ending -a of the abl. sg. of a- nouns which corresponds 
to Skr. -fit. Beside thie form9 in all other declensions Sanskrit 
has -as for both abl. and gen. sg. which however is absent in 
Ffill. Here the forms -smfi and Its phonetic development -rahfi

1* 'apfidfine pancaml* Pfin. II.3.28.
2. cp. Speyer SS §97, citing Pfin. sdtra 1dhruvamapfiya apldfinam*.

3. 'yasmfidapeti bhayamadatte vfi tadapfidfinam* Kac. 273.
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borrowed from the pronominal declension appear beside the -£ 
fora* But its employment is restricted to a few uses denoting 
separation in the general sense (vide §6.a) especially in con
nection with the verb oabba.1 atl. The syntactical interfusion 
of the abl* and the Inst, in the older language ($116) has 
resulted in the loss of the original abl. ending which in Fill 
is superseded by that of the inst* in the rest of the vowel 
declension (ra&sc* and neut*). In the plural everywhere the two 
cases are formally identical, whereas in Skr* it is the dat* 
(plural and dual) which coincides with the inst* in spite of 
the contradictory syntactical conceptions (cp* SS $93).

The suffix -to which even in Sanskrit ( -tah) is not 
considered as a proper abl* ending (cp.SS $106) is frequently 
used in the NikSyas with all types of nominal stems (cp.PLS $77) 
mostly in an adverbial sense. The still older (non-case) suffix

slfv.-so (Skr* -6ah) which is regarded in later^as distributive 
suffix is found here in purely adverbial formations and stands 
in most instances in the sense of 'vasena'*

$ 119* The abl* in F&li is on the whole an adverbal case, 
there being hardly any adnominal uses, fhren the few to be met 
with in the Nikfiyas presuppose some verb which has come to be 
omitted, probably for reasons of idiom, but still can be under
stood* As regards syntactical categories1, we have placed the

1. Speyer (SG §93) gives four heads« T* Abl. of Separation, II.
Abl* of Distance, III* Abl. of Origin and Cause, and IV*
Abl* expressing 'on what side'*
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flrst and treated and treated those of
origin and cause as developments of the former. The eecond i a
the gf iflpara.tjbont third the *••• the
abl. denoting the point from which distance is reckoned, and 
finally &a fourth the jriLYjewr.B9JbB&t under which heading
have been discussed the abl* of comparison and the abl. implying 
"on what side1. Those ablatives which appear as pure adverbs 
and are therefore classed by local grammarians as 'indeelinabl eg* 
have been dealt with separately though they could still be 
placed under one (or more) of the above headings according to 
their specific meanings. In all these categories, however, 
the unity of the fundamental conception is evident, and some
times we may account for the same abl. in more than one way.

5 120• 1TM, AMU. af. PtsninK, yptaV .(prlsAal*

We have said that the fundamental function of this case
is to denote the point, whether it be a place, person or thing*
starting from which an action proceeds (§116). This includes
therefore such notions as origination, production, rising,
issuing, birth etc.. Accordingly the abl. of origin appears
to be only one phase of the a£!«■,,.&£ gA,SÎ 5g,..psJĵ « Again,
that from which something originates can sometimes be regarded

from
as the cause for the letter's origin, for the idea of *tkweug4 
which' can psychologically correspond to that of 'through 
which'. Hence the is best included in the abl.
of origin. In fact, as Speyer observes (SS §102), the abl.
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denoting origin is at the same time an abl. of cause. In ifili 
as in Skr., however, the abl. expressing the starting point , 
in its literal oT narrower meaning, is quite a conraon idiom,
The adverbial form in -to seems to be rather frequent in this 
connection, though the -S forms are by no means Infrequent.

a. The abl. expresses foa5LJfof&. g g ig ia  there is a rising or 
issuing (cp. SB §100; KVO §633.3). It is found with such verbs
as l&EfttJL, uae&Lia&i and abhjflibfraii&il. e.g., bbayini....
bfilato uppaj janti A 1.101 "f ears*... .arise ffrom the fool"; 
isukhato JItl D 111*81 "born from the mouth"$ cp* katthfi have 
JSyati jfitavedo Sn 462 "fire (Agni) la born from wood**j aly* 
nu kho teeam agglnam nRnfid&ruto abhinibba tt&narn kind n&n£~ 
karanam....M II.ISO "would there be any difference... .between 
those fires kindled from various kinds of wood". In the last 
two examples it is the idea of 'kindling from1 that la Implied 
though the verbs in both cases mean only "to be born'* or "arise". 
The abl. is therefore used to denote the material from which 
fire la kindled (cp. KVG 5633.4).
b. The same abl. is also ueed to denote the former state or 
ahaoe or thin# out of which some other state etc. proceeds or 
la produced (cp. SS 5100). It occurs with such verba as abhl- 
nimlnSSJL "create" and k&rg>tl "make". Though psychologically 
this function of the abl. cornea very close to the instrumental 
sense, PEli just like the older language (cp.$116) does not 
permit the construction with the Inst. e.g., so iraamM kftyi 
annam kfiyam abhinimminfiti D 1.77$ M 11.18 "from this body he
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creates another body**! cp. y&thg pi puppharSsimhE kayird 
mSlagune bahft Dh 63 "as one would make many garlands from a 
heap of flowers" 5 it may even occur with the verb merely 
understood, e.g., .•..khlramhS dadhi, dadhimhft navanl$am9 
navanltamhS sappi, sappimhS aapploando D 1.201 .from
milk (act, is obtained) curds, from curds butter, from butter 
ghee and from ghee cream"•

5 121 A a we have he remarked in the preceding paragraph the 
aMju.g.3L.9,rAKlB i* at the same time an abl. of cause. For the 
sake of illustration we may adduce the following example where 
the abl. -samodhfcnS can be rendered either as "from the contact 
and friction" implying point..oforigin or as "through the con~ 
tact and friction" which points directly to a cause: dvinnam
katthSnarn samphaeaa-s&modhfinS uaml jSyati tejo abhinibbattatl 
M 11.242 "from the contact and friction of two sticks warmth 
arises and fire is kindled". Even in most of the instances 
given in the previous paragraph the abl. implicitly contained 
the cause-idea. This connection between the causal abl. and 
that of origin was known to the ancient * grammarians according 
to idiom the fifth case-ending denotes not only avadhl or'limit 
of separation1 but also .ianavatva or 'state of being that 
which produces', as in 'dharmSdutpadyate suKham' i.e. "from 
Dharma arises Happiness". "Here", says a modern Indian critic^

1. Cakravarty £hllaffsphx QL„&^J&±%S xmS££, p.201.



"virtue (Dharma) Is the cause that produces happiness as Its 
effect. Sometimes it implies substratum and place of originat
ion as in, 'v51mik%rgt prabhavati' and 'Himavato GarigS pra
bhavati1,1. fthat is significant here is the distinction made 
between 'to be born owing to' and 'to arise or spring from'.

$ 122. AfrU
This use of the abl. brings it into 

contact with the inst. which as we have seen elsewhere (567) 
is also employed to denote reason or* cause. PSninl has two 
parallel rules to that effect1 and KaccJty&na lays down the 
same rule in both cases, vis. 'hetvatthe' (291 & 277 -hetu-). 
But according to PIninI the abl. ie forbidden and the inst. 
is of necessity, if, firstly, the cause or motive be at the 
same time the agent; secondly, if it be an abstract noun of 
the feminine gender expressing a quality (cp. £S §102). This 
distinction seems on the whole to be preserved in the ftik&ya 
prose. Those forms in -a of feminine nouns such as assavanatfi 
D II.38;I£ 1.168, and saddhft U 1.16,123, are instrumentals of 
camp and not ablative© (yiaft §6 here, and Franks 2.D.M.G. 1892). 
They represent either the Yedic ending of feminine nouns, 
as Frank© has shown in the place cited, or a shortening of the 
usual feminine eg. in -£ya, as Geiger thinks, though there is 
no valid reason to object to the former view (vide FLS §80.1).

1. 'hetau (trtiy§)' P*n.II,3«23 & 'akartaryrne pancamT*
II.3.24; cp. also following 'vibhlsl guns'striyim'11,3.26.
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And the abl* with the adverbial suffix -to found in such 
instances as rSjato vK duruttassa coreto vS pllitassa Kh 7 
does not denote agent. though the commentator glosses it by 
'....corehi pllitassa' (rj.I.p.218), but ae an abl. expressing 
'from what side' as Sanskrit *tvattah' i.e. "from your side" 
(§131.d.,ep. 66 ; 101) • Generally speaking the abl. of causa
lity and the inst. of reason are interchangeable and not 
seldom are found side by side. But, as Speyer points out, 
if the efficient cause be some obligation or other binding 
motive by virtue of which (i.e. from which) some effect is 
produced, the abl. alone is to be employed (SS §102). This 
Is so because it is the logical function of the abl. and not 
of the inst. to denote that from which something results as 
consequence. For instance, in an example like the following, 
the abl. is almost obligatory: 13 honti SpadA aggito v£
udakato v§ rfijato v£ corato V&.....A 11.68 "whatever calami
ties there be from (i.e. due to, owing to) fire, water, kings 
or robbers....", the implication being that these arise from 
the mentioned sources. In general this abl. may express many 
different shades of the notion of causality,
a. It may denote the cause proper, in which esse it can be 
rendered by such expressions as "from", "through", "as a result 
of" or "in consequence of", e.g., SsavSnam khayS anfsavam 
cetovirauttim*upasampaJja A I.107;D III. 102 "through the ($r 
on the) extinction of the banes entering that emancipation 

t of mind which is free from such"; atha ©nnataro satto Syu-
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-kkhayS v£ punnakkhayS vS 5bliasQara-k5y& cevitvfc Sunnaza 
Rr&hma-vimnam uppajjati D 111*23 "then a certain being in 
consequence of the eapiry of hie span of life or his merits 
leaving the Abode of Radiance enters the Brahma-abode of 
iSmptlxiess” $ s&bbaso rilpasannSnam samatikkaml, patigh&sann-
Inam atthaftganfi, n̂ nattasannlTna'n amnasikSrS Sklsan&nca-
yatanarn upasampsjja viharati D 11*112 "On the complete 
passing away of forra-perceptions, on the expiry of all hate
ful thoughts, and through not dwelling on various (perceived)
things,...**he enters the sphere of infinite space and abides 

*'therein* In all these examples the abl* conveys Implicitly 
an idea of time (after which). The construction Is conseque
ntly parallel to the locative absolute ($183.d); hence the 
possibility of rendering the abl* in some of the above inst
ances by a temporal phrase beginning with ^n*. Here we may 
observe the temporal conception implied in the Idea of caus
ality* In the stock-phrase 'kffyassa bhedS param raaraĥ ..1 
it is the temporal sense that is pronounced, there being 
practically no causal implication* e.g*, sabbe te k&yassa 
bhedS param maranS eugatim sagga-lokam uppajjanti D TI.141;
III.169 "all of them on the disruption of the body after 
death are born in a happy state in heaven". The abl. bhedj 
here actually means "after the disruption*." ( and not "as a 
result or in consequence of the breaking up*.**") and is 
very much Ilk* th* Inst, of time after which (vid* $77.b).
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d* In the foregoing examples it is the abl. of noun itself 
that is employed to denote cause. Hut frequently we find the
abl. eg. of words meaning cause or reason as periphrases 
replacing the direct construction. As regards Sanskrit, Speyer 
says "Nothing impedes concrete noune to be put in the abl. of 
cause, but often they are expressed by periphrase, especially 
by means of hetoh* (SS $102). In the Ifikiyas are found such 
forms as hetu. kfiranS and paccaya used in this connection. 
Geiger consider© the first as a postposition corresponding to 
the old gen.-abl. in -os (PL£ $83.2). Local gra^arians regard 
these also as genuine ablatives of cause1 and not as Indeclin
able** (nipSta) as we would have expected. As periphrases they 
either appear in the role of postpositions or are construed as 
the second member of dependent determinative compounds where 
the gen. is implied as the first member, e.g., ©vijjSpaccayfl 
oaAfchfirS, saAkhSrapaccayS vinnSnam (etc.)...D 1.46 "through ( 
or from) ignorance (arise) the constituents, from these con- 
c Lousness.... JStipaccayE JarSmaranam M I.2C1 "decay and 
death (occur) owing to birth”; kuealSnam bhikkhave dhaurnfinam 
©am£dana-hetu evam idam punnam pavaddheti D TII.69 "owing to 
the acquiring of good tilings, brethren, merit increases in 
this way”; cp. attahetu parahetu dhanahetu fn 122 "because 
of himself, others or money". But more frequently these abl. 
forms appear a© separate words and the actual noun denoting 
cause is put in the gen. case, e.g., issariyassa karanl

1. Vutti on Knc.277 gives hetu side by side with hetung as abl.
2. Corny.1attah©tuti attano jlvitakJtranl* Pj.11.179 jof cause.
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JTvitS voropeeim I) 1.84,35 "I deprived him of life through 
the motive of (obtaining) mastery" (jit, through the fact of 
glory); in this example, as well as in the githE passage given 
above (with -hetu), the postposition conveys the meaning "thro
ugh the motive of" and not "as a result of" as in the others, 
hence it approaches the dat. of purpose in sense "for the sake 
of" or "for the purpose of". In the follovdng however no such 
idea is contained: yesam kho aham samyojan&nam hetu pfinatipfitt
assam U I.3C1 *'owin̂  to which fetters would I become, one 
destroy Ini' life Tam kisea hetu 0 11.14 ".hat is this
due to ? (lit, this through the cause of what)”. There is no 
doubt, therefore, that the form hetu is the abl. eg. correspo
nding to Skr. hetoh which is used after the gen. of the actual 
noun denoting cause, as mentioned by PIninI (II. 3.26)̂ *. He also 
allows the use of the inst. if the noun is a x>ronoun (ibid 27)2 
which the v£rttika illustrates by 'kasya (and kena) he tuna 
vasati* (cp. P51i kissa). Moreover the abl. -bhayS in the 
following proves beyond doubt that hetu to which it refers 
is also abl.: Tam kissa hetuV . indfbyaroeans-uparambhabhayati 
A 11.31 "whet is that due to? It is due to t e fear of...M;
(on the phonetic change of -oh > -u see $13.). 
e. The abl. Is also used to express the source of fear with 
the noun bhavam. The more usual construction is the gen. 
expressive of the source of fear (?160.c); the ere. is also 
found with verbs of fearing, especially when the object of 
fear is a person (§3C.a). The abl. Is found in the 'Uklyas

1. feaetl hetuprayoge1,illustrated by'annasya hetor vasati*.
2. 1sarvanlmanastrtivS ea•.
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only adnomlnally. e.g., na kutoci bhayam samanupaseati D 1.70, 
172 "he does not encounter fear from anything"I cp. papatenK
bhayam... .niaranato bhayam Sn. 676 "fear from falling. .
fear from,death (i.e. fear of falling...)"# The abl. kutc, 
originally "from which" gains the adverbial import of "whence* 
and is frequently found with bhayam, Neither separately as in 
kuto bhayam Dh 212,271,862, or compounded with the latter as 
in akutobhaya "with nothing to fear from anything* 6 1.192;
Th 1.610,2.333; Sn 661.

$ 123. iag-.Atelv .9g .S.pirM4ttPt

As fundamental characteristic of the abl. we have 
mentioned in the previous chapter its function of denoting 
the point from which an action proceeds. How, the psychological 
fact behind the conception of proceeding from is the notion 
of separation* It is lulled not only in the idea of going 
away from but also in that of origination. According to local 
grammarians it is the fundamental notion underlying all the 
primary uses of this case; hence the name avhhi (limit of 
separation). Cakrabarty1 regards the notion of origination 
(janay&tva) Itself as being contained in the conception of 
avadhl. In fact there is equal Justification for either 
division to be regarded as the first because fundamental 
unity of conception Speyer, probably following the older 
grammarians, places the abl. of separation at the beginning 
of his treatment of that caee.(SS

1. Philosophy of SanskritjCramraar D.201.
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§ 124, Tht abl* accordingly 1* needed when wanting to 
express from or out of what place there i© a starting or 
loving (cp. SS §94). In its proper sense it is employed with
all verbs Implying gating, £g# m t A i M t  IBBg&fcgSiflg «tc*
All the available abl. sg. endings are employed in this conn
ection.
a.i. With gacchati and jEgacchatjs e.g., sham kho sakamhfi 
gfimfi amura gfimam fig&nehia fat 11.20 MI came from my village to 
that one"j dQrfi vat'aaihfi firsts D 11.139 "we are come from a 
far”, where dflrfi is adverbial; cp. Koeal&nara purS rammfi agamfi 
dakkhinfipatham Sn 976 "he went to the land of the South from 
the delightful city of the Xosalas". With nikkftamatii e.g., 
vihfirfi nikkhamma D 1.152 "going out of the monastery"; ghara 
nikkhamati S I.l?fc;cp. tfd 22 "goes out of the house"; Xtumfya 
(v.l. frtumayfi) mahSjenakiyo nikkhamitvfi D 11.131 "a great 
multitude of men leaving Atum£ H; nagaramhS nikkhamantassa 
S 1.211 "of one going out of the city". With yfiti (with pre
fixes nl- and pa- ); e.g., BfiranaBiyfi niyyfisi U 11.49 "he
went out of B."; cp. niyyanti dhlrfi lokamhfi Dh 176 "the wise 
go out of the world"; Naftgaramhfi pfiyfiai M 11.119 "he set out 
from NaAgara".
ii. The adverbial ending -to is also frequently used with 
such verbs, e.g., gfimato.. .patikkamati M 1.207,111.167 "he 
returns... .from the village"; yato kuto ci nam puriso figacch- 
eyyaM 1.284 "from whatever place (lit, whence-ever) a man 
may come to this (locality)"; ddrato vl Igacchentam D 11.162 
"coming from a-far".
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ill. The pronominal form -snifi is found particularly used with 
the verb pabba.latl (vide §6.a); but the form in -fi too occure 
with the same verb, e.g., yaamS kaemfi ce pi kulfi agfirasmi 
anagfiriyam pabbajito hoti U 1.284 "from whatever family one 
seta forth from-home-to-homeleesnese" (cp. M 1.210); eakaya 
kull pabbajito D I.HI "entered (the Order) from a Sakyan 
family".
b.. Apart from the simple construction with verbs of motion 
the &kltA,..gf ftypyatlflQ i» found in its "manifold application 
to kindred conceptions" (SS §95). Of the kind are verbs 
imply ingi
!• and tfftsMlng
antalikkha paptanti D 11.137 "fall from the intermediate 
space i.e. the sky"; yfinfi paccfirohitvfi D 11.95 "alighting 
from the chariot"; pabb&tfi orohitvfi D III.38 "descending 
from the mountain". This abl. according to local grammarians 
is an elliptical construction instead of the acc. with the 
gerund in -tva*.
ii. It is also foundrf with verbs meaning to shift, deviate, 
fall off, quit and such like, e.g., Tusitfi klyfi cavitva 
D 11.12 "passing from the Tusita-abode"; tamhl kfiyi cuts 
D 1.20 (cp.D III. 146) "passing away from that body o£ quitting 
that body"; marrt okkamma D II. 128 "deviating from the road"; 
vokkamma Satthu sfisanl D 1.231 "falling off (leaving) the 
religion of the Master"; apakkanrn'evA imasmS dhamml-vinayfi

1. •tvfi lope kammgdhikaranesu1 vutti on Kac.277.
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D III.6 "he went away for good from thia Doctrine and 
Training".
iii. The causatives of verbs originally implying motion are 
construed similarly, e.g., ratthfi vfi nagarfi vfi pabbfijeyyum 
D 1.99 "they would exile (them) from country or town". This 
is howverv comparatively rare as a construction in the Nikfiyas. 
It is interesting to note that the -smfi form occurs with the 
causative as with the original pabbaJatl. e.g., ratthasmfi 
p&bbfijeti D 1.92 "he exiles (him) from the country".

c. Verbs meaning to manifest (oneself), assemble,
Eatimrt StitMi wake,UP etc. take an abl. of the
place or state feaa. vjaJLjsh the appearance etc. occurs, e.g., 
antalikkhfi pfitubhavanti D 11.16 "appear from the sky"; dasahi 
lokSuXhfiĴ Xhl devatfi...sannipatitfi D II.2b3 "gods from ten 
world-systems being assembled"; tamhfi udakarahadfi sltavari- 
dhfirfi ubbhijjitvf D 1.74 "fountains of cold water breaking forth 
(issuing) from that pond"; fisanfi vutthahitvfi D 1.124 "rising 
from his seat"; utthfiy'fisanfi D 11.96 "rising from his seat"; 
samfidhimhfi vutthahitvfi D 11.27 "waking up from the trance".

§ 126. a. The abl. of separation is also found with verbs
tem&im  ig&Log* ra fis ixA o g , so.lls s iis g , ZMrxirn?
2M3JJLjQgUMtiL.or f2ctE£filiDg* Here the abl. is due not so much 
to any sense of motion implied in the verb as to the notion of 
withdrawal generally underlying such. e.g., kfiyamhfi vfito 
clvaram apavahati U 11.139 "the wind carries away the robe 
from the body"; ...>
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jtmtterellŷ underlying them ■ e-g.. , hatthato patten gahetvfi 
Ud 29 "having taken the bowl from his hand"; ito ca bhiyyo 
haratha D 11.130 "take away more from here also"; te susanfi 
va saAkarakdtfi vfi pfipanikfi vfi naatakfini uccinitvfi.....M II.7 
"having collected rags from the cemetery, dust-heap or shop.."; 
ghatiyfi odanam uddharitvfi Ud 29 "taking out rice from the 
vessel"; karandfi uddhareyya D 1.71 "would draw out from the 
casket"; pur iso nmnjarnhfi islkam pabbfiheyya M 11.17 "as if a 
man would draw out a reed from the munja grass".

b. iince the idea of 'taking1 (cp.'con-ceptlon* from Latin 
capio * I take) is contained in such verbs as learn and hear 
from, the abl. is found with these denoting the person from 
whom ond learns etc. e.g., ito pana vfi sutvfi 6 7.110 
"having heard from here (i.e. him)"; Bhagavato s&mmukhfi 
dhaaaikais katham sav&niya M 1.160 "to hear a doctrinal talk 
from the lips ( from the presence) of /the Blessed One". In 
such Instances the gen. can be used alternately (cp. SS §96 ).

§ 12C. The abl. is also used with verbs of separating and 
disjoining to denote that from which there is a di»«PS,latlja.n, 
i.e. generally a withdrawal (cp.SS §96). As we have seen 
elsewhere (§73.c) the inst. is here the parallel idiom and 
perhaps even more widely used than the abl. • The following 
examples illustrate^ the many shades of meaning expressed,
a. It is primarily found with verbs literally implying 
disjoiningt separating and dissociating. e.g., yo kho m
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pisunfya vficlya aittehi bhedeyytti S V.386 "if one were to 
separate me from friends with slanderuoe talk” 5 cp. vlnfi 
kacchS abhassatha Sn 449 "the lute slipped from (his) arm”.

b. It is also found with verbs meaning to make loose, free, 
filaasas. release, fiflyg «tc. (cp. KVQ 5633.5; S3 &96<b). e.g., 
abhijjfiya cittam parisodheti D 1.71 "cleanses his mind of 
avarice"; thlna-middhi cittam parisodheti D 1.71 "cleanses 
his mind of sloth and torpor”; na parimuccati dukkhaema SI 1.8, 
€0 "he is not freed from sorrow"; Ssavehi cittam vimucci D II 
3o "the mind was purged of the banes9*; tamha fibfidhR mucceyya
D 1.72; M 1.27b ,#he would recover from that disease"; bandheri* 
mucceyya D 1.72 "he would be released from bondage"; tamhs 
daabyfi mucceyya U 1.276 "he would be freed from that serfdom".

c. With verbs meaning to or grpm, or v&c&m
fltff dssisit a^stain^fram, removed or abseiĵ .fr̂ ni etc.
e.g., vivicca akusalehl D 11.186 (D 1.37) "aloof (free) from 
evil (things); das ah i saddehi avAvittfi P 11.170 "not free from 
(lit, separated from) the ten noises"; cp. its causative: 
brShmanam etasml p?paka ditthigatS vivecetd ti D 1.226 "may 
you free (lit, saves) the brahmin from this evil view"; virato 
methunfcsafi gfimadhamrafi D 1.4 "abstaining from the vulgar matter 
of sex-intercourse"; viratl adinnad$n5 D 11.12 "abstaining 
from taking what is not given"; ganasmS vupakattho A IV.436;
M III.HO; Ud 41 "aloof from the crowd"; aakaitfig gim£ va 
nigamt cira-vippavuttho M 11.263 "long absent from his 
village or township".
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d. It is employed also with verbs having the sense of deprive 
or be bereft of (op. &S §96.d; KVG §633.7). e.g., yasfi

nikkinno D III.11 "bereft of glory" (Corny, 1...tato parihlno
hutvl1); (pitara^ jlvita voropesim D 1.84,86 "he deprived
(his father) of life"; atha natn.... j tvitl voropeyya S III.113

# s
"then.....he deprived him of his life with a sharp sword";
na koci kahcl Jlvitl voropeti U 1.617 "no one deprived another
of life".
e. The idea of separation is contained also in words meaning 
4i»£Ufili ESmi.fi *911, aye.EaiPn or jgfitbfiomneŝ . Consequently the 
abl. is found with such verbs as nibbindati "to get disgusted 
with Q£ of". Here the loc. is the parallel idiom (cp. c. loc. 
h I.124;II.94;IV.86,140;A V.3 ) or even the inst. (vide sub 
nibbinna P.T.S.Dict.)• According to Speyer (SS §97 N.B.), in 
Sanskrit the verb (Ptli ligucehatl) "to shrink from"
is found with the abl. (Plninl vlrtt. on 1.4.24) in the archaic 
literature but with the acc. in classical Sanskrit. He says 
that airaldyfttft (pfili QlkMsa&ll) 1* construed with the abl.
or the inst. , sometimes even with acc. and gen.. Accordingly 
the Pill loc. seems to be a later development (probably from 
the close relation it bears to the nlmltta-sattaml, §177.b), 
whereas the abl. seems to be the normal and earlier usage, e.p., 
tasml brahmacariyl nlbbijja pakkamati U 1.619 "he gets 
disgusted with that higher life and goes away"; cp. Mira 
nibbinda buddhamha Th 1.1207 "Svil One, cease from molesting 
(lit. get tired of) the enlightened one



§ 127* mg-.Abl.t. pf

Th® point from which (1**. whence) distance in space 
or time is counted or reckoned ie expressed by the abl* case 
(cp* Speyer SS §98 II.)* It denotes in other words the terminus 
a quo* One cannot fail to see here a logical connection between
this one and the a51i-P.£ gg.pflrptian* For the point from which
distance is reckoned may be looked upon as that starting from 
whicfr the reckoning takes place. In fact the fundamental unity 
of conception underlying these, as well as the abl* of origin 
etc., can hardly be overlooked* Local grammarians consider 
the notion of avadhi as comprising all these uses; hence the 
logical importance attached to it as the designation of the 
fifth case. KaccSyana provides for the various uses of the 
abl* of distance by the rule dOrant 1 kaddhakglanlmrngna......

(277), which means that the abl. is to be used 
to denote the ideas of distance, nearness, reckoning in space 
and time and so on. The vutti explains it by •dilratthe, antik- 
atthe, addhaniram&ne, kSlaniaimlne • •. • tam kSrakam apfidfna sannam 
hoti*•

§ 128. This abl. is frequently employed to expres© the place 
or limit from which a distance is reckoned (in a literal sense), 
the terminus ad auem being put in the acc. case (cp. §39.a£b). 
The following examples imply conception in space*
a. e.g., ito ce pi yojanasate viharati D 1.117 #,even if he 
lived (within) a hundred leagues from here"; Klveddro pans
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sa rrnsu Kgrfiyana Hangarakamhd ^edalumpam n5ma baky£n&n nlgamo 
hot I  ti M II • 119 "How far, good XdrSyana, is the township of 
the Sakyans, named ^edalumpa, from \angaraka?". This is also 
found adnominally with nouns like magfrra etc. e.g., Kusinaraya 
Pfivam addhlnaaar ga-pat ipanno hoti D 11.130 "he has entered 
upon the Journey from (Hi. road) from Kusln&rft to P«v5".

b. The same construction is applied to the allied notion in 
time. The distinction is maintained by Kaccayana according to 
whom, as seen from the rule cited above, the point from which 
or whence distance in space is reckoned is the addhpnimmftna and 
in time is M3̂ njLm;jgjga. e.g., Ito eicnnavute kappe D II.2 "in 
the ninety first aeon from this"; ito tinnam mSsSnan accayena 
D II. 106 "on the lapse of three months from now”.

§ 129. While in the previous examples the distance is defini
tely expressed by some •measurement' in time or space, more 
often this abl. appears with adverbs and prepositions denoting 
space or time indefinitely. Hence it Joins such prepositions 
as £, ySvft and pabhuti. The Indeclinable £ which originally 
was a Vedic postposition following the acc., loc., or abl., 
meaning "to, towards from", is preserved in Sanskrit (vide 
iacdonell 6kr.Gr.§176.2.) but does not occur in the Mik£ya prose* 
It is however found as preposition c. abl in the JItakas in the 
sense of "upjto, until, about, near" (vide P.T.S.Diet. s.v.).
The preposition yfiva, on the other hand, is quite common in the 
Nikayas either with the absolute form of noun or adj.(base), or
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with nom., acc. or abl. (ibid,sub y&va). The acc. la frequen
tly found wi^h it as in yava tatlyakam D 1.95 "till the third 
(time)" or in the etock-phrese yiv* JIvam It 78 "till life 
(enda)" or "for life", but the abl. ia by no means rare, e.g., 
ySva Brahma-lokS pariyeaam&no D 1.223 "searching upto the 
world of Brahma"; y&va Brahma-loka pi klyana v& samvatteti 
0 1.78 "covers with the body (everything) upto the Brahma- 
world"; cp. A III. 17; y&va aattama pltl-mah&^yugS D 1,113 
"as far as the seventh line of ancestors"; y&vad eva (v.l. y&va- 
deva) manussehi auppak&sitam D II.113,114,219;III.122 , where 
the case is however doubtful (vide §9). ^hat is significant 
in the case of both 5 and yfiva with the ebl. is that, at least 
in the Instances found in the Nik&ya prose, the construction 
does not signify the terminus ab cuo but the notion which is 
the very opposite of it, vis. the Tbus we
have here the same logical phenomenon as it confronted us in 
the case of the inst. implying mutuality(I.e. both separation 
and union, vide §73.c.). Though the preposition pabhutl is 
derived from the Vedic prabhyti (originally a fern, noun), it 
is hardly found in the Nlk£yas as such. It occurs once in a 
compound, vis. kuto-pabhutika D 1.94 "dating from, coming from 
whence". The original use is however restored in the Comys. 
(e.g., tato pabhuti Vv.A. 158 "from that time").

§ 130. fflth Adverbs. Many adverbs denoting space or time are 
Joined to the abl. to express the point from which distance or 
extent is Implied. The most frequent are those meaning "far"



or "near". But with derived adverbs of the type of dakkhlnato,•

uttar&to the gen. seems to be of necessity (cp. Pin. II.3.30; 
vlde$153.b.) and with those ending in -ena such as antarena 
mostly the gen. but sometimes also the acc. (§53). Plninl 
(II.3.34) allows optional construing with all words meaning 
"far" or "near" (cp. 66 §98.11.11.2)• e.g.*,
a. This abl. has a wide application in the Niklyas. e.g., 
n& ylto dure Manaslkatantl D 1.248 "M. is not at a distance
(i.e. far) from here"; feanne ito v̂ anas&katam D 1.248 "M. is
in the proximity of (lit, from) this (place)". Similar is the 
abl. with Irl in sense more ori* less metaphorical! tr£ cittam 
samldhimhl U 1.116 "remote is the mind from concentration"; 
cp. Ira pana&damha Sn 27,156,157 "far from indolence i". The 
derived form Iraki is also found with the abl. e.g., Iraki va 
samanni Iraki va brahmnnl D 1.167 "far Indeed from recluse- 
ship as well as from Brahmin-ship"; Iraki 'ham. • .voharaeamucc- 
hedl U 1.367 "I am far from.•• .violation of convention"; Irak£ 
te anutt&rlya viJJIcaranasampadfiya D 1.99 "they are far from 
the blessing of knowledge and conduct".
b.i. The abl. of distance with pure adverbs is no less frequent. 
In the following examples it is the notion of distance in space 
that is signified and the adverb is local, e.g., uddhara plds- 
tall adho kesa-mstthakl D III.104; U 1.57; S r / . Ill "upwards 
from the sol© of the feet and downwards from the top of the 
(knot of) hair”; bahi dvlrakot'jhakl Ud 52 "outside of (lit. 
from) the gateway"; ito bahiddhl D 1.21; 11.151 "outside of 
this (hence)"; bahiddhl parislya D 11.211 "out of the crowd";
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tiro retthl tiro janapada D 1.116^ "from beyond the kingdom, 
from beyond the country".
ii. Similarly we find the ebH qf dljvymcg, with temporal adv
erbs and prepoeitione meaning "before" or "after", e.g., 
pubbe ve sambodhl S II.5; U I.17;TX.211 "previous to enlight
enment"; ito pubbe V 1.184 "before thin"; tato pacchX D II 
269 "after that". The noun in the abl. may even be a person
as narking off a period in time, e.g., Ahesum kho bhikkhu tayg 
pubbe samaMbrlhmanS W 1.327 "there were, monks, recluses and 
brahmins.. .even before you"; mayam pana amhl (v.l. asml) pacchl 
uppannS D III.29 "we were bom after him"; anantarS kho... 
sadda-pltubhlvl D 11.206 "after the appearance of the sound*. 
(cp. Skr. anantaran c. abl. Macdonell Ckr. Gr.§177.c.2); param 
Is the only proper preposition used with the abl., but its 
function here seems to be that of a temporal adverb, e.g., 
param maranl D 11.68,141 "after death (lit. beyond from death)" 
tato param nSnussarati D I.19;III30 "he does not remember 
beyond that". The same applies to oran which however is only 
found in the Sutta-tfipfita. e.g.,, oram vaseasatl pi miyyati 
Sn 804 "he dies on this side of (lit, from) a hundred years".

c. Finally, we ^ay consider the abl. usually found with the 
adverbial preposition annatra or annattha (< Skr. anyatra « 
elsewhere, beside, except ) as one denoting the limit of 
exclusion, which conception is psychologically akin to that

1. cp. Corny. *tiro ratthlti para ratthato, tiro Janapada ti 
para Janapadato1 Sum. I• 286•
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underlying the abl. of distance. Originally in the Veda# the 
word anyl-tra was purely an adverb with a  local sense like 
atra, viivitra etc.(cp.VGS §179.3.). But in later Sanskrit it 
came to be employed as a prepositional adverb or pure preposi
tion, through the development of the idea of 'elsewhere* into 
the notion of 'apart from'(cp. ilacdonell Skr. Gr. §178.c.) .
In the Niklyae we find the prepositional sense prominent with 
the abl. e.g., na afmattha tava sas&nl D 11.206 "HI* not 
elsewhere from your Order" (i.e. nowhere except in your Order); 
nannatra Tathlgatassa pltubhlvS 5 V.14 "not apart from the 
appearance of the T."; annatra adassanl S 1.29 "except from 
blindness". Sometimes it occurs in the developed idiom 'kin 
annatra'. e.g., kirn annatra avueitattl D 1.90 "what else 
beside non-practice ?”• In Plli, but not in the earlier lan
guage (i.e. Vedic or later Skr.), the inst. can be used con- 
currently.(§82.a). This is probably due to the logical con
tact brought about by the comparative sense implied in anna- 
(Skr. anya » other) which is capable of taking the inst.(# 86) 
or the abl.(§132.a.ii).

j
§ 131. The Abl. of Side end Visy-golDt.

Speyer has shown (SS §103.IV.) how Sanskrit, Just as 
Latin, usee the abl. not only for the sake of signifying from 
v4vat_si£e (usually gflage) but also wfogl,,j»̂ de. Here, he says, j 
the ending -tab (PSli -to) is employed, it seems, by prefer
ence, at least in the case of indicating space and directing.
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Sometimes it is concurrent with the loc. of point at which.
In Plli we find many instances of this abl. appearing in 
various function! some of which are, logically speaking, 
highly involved. Such, for instance, are the following*

a. rukkhan mule to chetvS U 1.366/ "having cut the tree from 
(or at) the root"; cp. rndle chindeyya, m&lena chetvl S 11.88 
(§172.a.); (citakara)...pfidato vivarltvS D 11.163 "having
opened (the funeral pile) from (or on) the side(of the feet";
mukhato ca nlsato ca kannato ca as&£sd.pass£se uparundhim
U 1.243 "I stopped inhalation and exhalation from (pr at) 
the mouth, nose and ears". In ita metaphorical application 
this so-called ablativus partis not rarely touches upon 
the abl. of cause, e.g., rljato vl duruttasca corato 
pTlitassa v6 Kh 7 (VIII.2.) "harassed on the part of the 
king and molested on the part of thieves", where the Co*qy. 
has 'corehi...pllitassa...•(Pj.I.p.218), the ending -ehi 
probably repr.senti.ng the iaeti_o£_agejjssy (5125).

b. In the preceding examples the adverbial force of the 
suffix -to is quit«|apparent. in fact most of these ablatives 
denoting 'on what side'have the character of adverbs. Such 
are the following ablatives (mostly in -to and a few in -I) 
which according to the vutti on Kac.277 are used in the sense 
of 'direction in which' (disS-yoge). These uses are mostly 
borrowed from Sanskrit (vide SS §103.IV.). e.g., 
puratthim&to n&garassa D II. 161 "on the east of the city";
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p&clnato Rgjagahassa... .taesa uttarato D 11.263 "on the east 
of R. ...to the north of it"; dakkhinato nagarassa slsam 
chindeyyum A 11*241 "on the south of the city they would 
behead (him)"; sam&ntato dv&dasa yojanani D 11.39,139 "on 
all sides twelve leagues"; par ito parito JannpadasM D II.2dO 
"round about on every side" (Corny. fsam&nta samantf1 Su».j}6s7). 
The ending -£ is also found, though not so frquently as the 
above suffix -to. e.g., pas&dassa hetthi D 1.198 "on the 
ground-floor of the mansion"; samantS ca gocaragamara M 1.167 
"all around the alms-village".
c. Nearly all of the above adverbial ablatives signify space %
the region in which, and are therefore syntactically parallel
to the loc. In the following examples the notion of direction
rather than locality is emphasised, e.g., ma me purato
atthasi D 11.139 "do not stand in front of me”; Bhagavato
purato nieldi I) 11.136 "he sat in front of the Blessed One";
Bhagavato purato thito D 11.138 "stood in front of the Bless,
One". The form is also found, e.g., tesam sammukh* na
vy&kasim D 1.222 "I did not declare it before them"; Bhagavato
saramukha.•..bhasati A 1.163 "he speaks...before the Blessed/
One". Sometime© it can only be rendered by a pure adverb of
mannar as "personally" or "directly", e.g., ssrnmukha ma
tam bhante sutam D 11.116 "I have it, Sir, personally"; na . *
kho me marisa so Bhagavi sammukha dittho D 11.268 "T certain
ly, friend, have not seen that Blessed One personally'. The 
repetitive phrase 'pitthito pitthito1 is adverbially used to
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denote "continually at the back" or "whenever behind"• e.g.f 
Bhagavato pitthito pitthito (atthasi) D III.73 "he stood at 
the back of (Just behind) toe Blessed One". Sometimes it is 
more or less an adverb of manner, e.g., Bhagavantam pitthito 
pitthito anubaddhS honti D 1.1 "they followed the Blessed One 
closely from behind". A similar abl. is durato which means 
not "f£rom afar", at least not in the following example, but 
in the fî 8tonce f an aM« adv. as the above and not an
abl. of separation, e.g., disva... .Bhagavantam durato va 
igacchantam D 1.179 "having seen....the Blessed One coming 
in the distance (even When he was still far off)".

d. Sometimes this abl. of 'on which side' when applied 
metaphorically comes to mean "with respect to" and thus 
approximates to an abl. of relation. In fact the notion of 
view-point sen which is the fundamental conception behind the 

ism Can hardly be separated from that of the 
'side on which'. Such arei ubhato suj&to putto mStito ca 
pitito c© D 1.1,113,137; A III.161 "well-born on both sides, 
both with respect to the mother and the father"; t ough it 
is primarily an adv. it sometimes appears ©s the first member 
of a compound in the role of an adj. e.g., ubhato-bhSga- 
vimattham D 11.111 "polished on both sides".

5 1 3 2 . Abl  $ >

With comparatives th. abl. appears not 
seldom, beside the inst., as a case denoting comparison (cp. 
KVG §636). According to Speyer (SS 5106), It is the same abl.
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as the one expressive of the notion 'on what side, with respect 
to1, described in the preceding paragraphs, that is frequently 
applied in comparisons to signify the thing compared with, 
provided there be superiority, inferiority or discrepancy. For, 
as we have seen earlier, in the case of identity, likeness, 
similarity or equivalence the inst, (§85 d §86) or the gen. 
(§151.b.) is of necessity, and the dat. also in the case of 
counterpoise (§108;cp.§110') • This is due to the fact that 
the abl. has as its fundamental character the notion of sepa
ration which logically cannot be associated with the idea of 
identity etc. , whereas the conception of superiority etc. 
Ja&Hftg &iffar*ncg. and hence psychologically pfOTratlftB* 
may be mentioned that in comparison it is only the legitimate 
ablatival ending (-& < Skr. -at) that is employed and the -to 
form is only found with pronouns. According to local grammari
ans this is called the abl. of distinction ( 'vibhatte' Kac.27?)

a. It is primarily found with comparatives of adjectives, 
e.g., nirayi ...tircchfinayoni seyyo If 11.193 "animal-birth 
is better than the purgatory"; koc'anno attanfi piyataro S 1.75 
"whoever else (is) more beloved than oneself 7"; amhehi abhi- 
kkantatara•••D I.PI* "more beautiful than we". Sometimes it 
occurs with the comparatives of adjectival compounds, e.g., 
anhehi pindapltehi mahapphalataro D 11.136 "having greater 
benefits than other alms"; attanS vimuttinlnadassanasampanna- 
taram S 1.139 "possessing greater insight and knowledge of 
emancipation than himself"; alamattadaseanataro c'eva pitara
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D 11.231 "having more insight into profitable things than 
the father". The suffix -tot as remarked above, is found only 
with pronouns. e.g., tato ca uttaritaram D 1.16 "and nobler 
than that"; (cp. Dh 42 ); a to mahan t a tarena avijjakhandhena •
M 11.131 "with a mass ofl ignorance greater than that"; tato 
aantataram M 1.91 "more peaceful than that".

b. Secondly it is found with words, other than pure compara
tives of adjectives9 stressing superiority or inferiority 
such as v&ram "better11! etiviya "in excess of, more than" and 
uttarim(or uttari-) "superior (lit. upper)", e.g., atta- 
d&nto tato varam Dh 322 "the self-tamed (i.e. one who controls 
himself) is better than they"; par&mSya vannapokkh&rat&ya 
samannggato ativiya arinehi raanussehi M III.176 "endowed with 
the highest bloom of complexion much more than other people"; 
uttari-manussadhamig^iddhipgtlhgriyam D III.12 "miracles 
excelling (those of) human nature (i.e. mundane)"; uttari- 
manussadharanS slamariyanlnadassanaviseso S 17.300 "truly 
genuine knowledge and insist much above human things" •

c. Thirdly it occurs with all words meaning "other, different, 
changed" etc. such as an5& (itara, apara), nlnabhgya. vlna- 
& M y& and M&Myft* e.g., ta:nh£ nimitt* annam nimitta^

I

M 1.119 "a sign other than that (sign)"; anno koci mayfi 
upatthaklro M 11.61 "any attendant other than myself"; 
sabbehi eva piyehi man&pehi nanSbhavo vina-bh&vo annathabbevo

1. It is quite clear that -dhammS is abl. sg. and the Corny, 
has K 1 pancasIla-d&sasIla-6Ankhfit& menussadhamma uttari'
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D 11.118 "(there is) a change, an alteration, a differen
tiation from all things lovable and pleasant".

I 133. a m l .  of view-point.
From the foregoing it is seen that the 

abl. generally expresses the point of view. It is the under
lying unity of conception behind the various uses discussed d 
above such as the ablatives denoting on which side, rela&lsn, 

etc.. The notion of view-point is also signified 
by a class of ablatives in -to (but never with the regular 
endings), the syntactical function of which seems to be closely 
related to that of the abl. of comparison. They have the sense 
of "in terms of" or "as", and can be expressed by the peri
phrasis v&g,ftB& as well.
a. This is mostly found with verbs of Judging, fiflMM StrAng, 
seeing etc# e.g., na mayam tarn sSrato pacchfigacchama U II.
114 "we do not hark back to that as final" (lit, as essential); 
cp. sSranca s&rato hatvS Dh 12 "having known the essential 
as essential"; by&katanca me by&katato dhSretha M 1.431 "that 
which I have explained take as explained"; na vinnSnam attato < 
samanupaasati M 1.300 "does not consider conciousness as the 
Soul"; accayam accayato disvi D I.86;III.66 "seeing decay as 
decay"; gottato pi anussarati.• •.slvaka-yugato pi anussarati 
D II.S "remembers in relation to (p£ by way of) clan and the 
pairs of disciples"; pathavito na mannati U 1.4 "does not 
regard (it) as earth"; cp. pamidam bhayato disva Th 1.980 
"seeing indolence as fear". In the above examples the abl.
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in gome cages borders on the adverbial use. In the following 
example it is more like an adverb of manner than anything else i 
evam visesato natvfi Dh 22 "thus having known eapectally" •

b. In the above examples9 as pointed out before, it is the 
suffix -to that is generally employed to denote view-point or 
relation* However , though the -to forms assume the rSle of the 
regular case-forms of the abl* in these and some other instances 9 
still a full and complete identity between them can only be 
found in the pronominal declension, just as in Sanskrit (cp* SS 
§108)* PfininI gives a considerable number of rules about the 
use of this suffix, which show that its sphere of employment, 
though mostly coinciding with *hat of the abl. proper, is more 
often a different one*
c* A similar syntactical part is played by the suffix -so 
which is itself no case-ending at all, but belongs to the 
adverbs with non-case suffixes (vide KVG §680-685)* It is 
however regarded as on ablatlv&l form by Pill grammarians. For 
instance, under the use designated 1 pamanatthe1,vutti on Kac.277 
gives such examples as 'dlgh&so1 etc* There is no doubt, there
fore, that this ending -so, though not r e c o g n i z e d  by Pfinlnl as 
a regular case-form of the abl*, came to be regarded in popular 
speech as an ablatival ending. In fact its similarity to the 
-to suffix in sense - for we can paraphrase -so with -vasena 
as well - brought about an almost complete identity with the 
latter* This too generally expresses the idea of relation  ̂thus 
e.g., imam-eva kdyam dhStuso paccavekkhati U 1.57 "he
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conaiders this very body in terms of the elements"; dhatuso 
bhikkhave satta eamsandanti samenti S 11.154;III.66 "according 
to their natures, monks, beings unite and agree"* In these 
examples, especially in the second, the adverbial connotation 
can hardly be overlokked. But the original distributive sense 
of this suffix, viz. the meaning "into" or "in", is not seldom 
found in the Nikiyas. e.g., bilaso pativibhajitvS K 1.59 
"dividing into (so many) parts"j Kosin&rake Malle kula-pari- 
vattaso kula-parivattaso thapetvfi D 11.148 "keeping the Mallas 
of Kuain&ra each family-circle separately in a group".

§ 134.

In the preceding paragraphs we have already referred 
to a considerable number of ablatives employed as pure adverbs 
and some even as prepositions (such as Sra)• Beside these 
there are many other ablatives in -S and -to ( -ama occurring 
only with pronominal stems),and a considerable number of -so 
forms with ablatival sense,used as adverbs. These may be dealt 
with according to the syntactical categories established in 
the previous chapters.
a. The abl. singular of demonstrative. Interrogative and 
relative pronouns is frequently found as advftrb of..rea&gn and 
and manner. Logically they are ablatives of cause. e#g.,
tasml vedanfi ti vuccati H 1.293 "therefore is it called 
'sensation1 "; tasmaL etam kallam vacanaya D 1.168 "therefore 
it is fit to say..."; cp. D 11.283; tato "therefore, thence"
D 1.72,212; Pv 1; ettato "therefore, by reason of this" S I.
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185. We may compare with these the adv. inat. tena. The 
Comys. treat them as adverbs of reason, cp. •tasmg ti k&rana- 
vacananj1 PJ .1.167. The interrogative and the relative are not 
©o frequent, e.g., kuto pana kayena. • • • «D 11.176 #,how.... 
with the body•♦.?"; yato kho Kaeeapa bhikkhu ditthe va dhamrae 
.....upasampajja viharati, ayam vuccati....D 1.168 ’'wherefore, 
iCassapa, a monk in this very life attains to....and abides 
therein, that is called....". But it is more often found in 
its original function of denoting "whence", e.g., yato aham 
pabbajito D 11.151 "Since (or whence) I was ordained”, imply
ing the limit of reckoning.
b. There are some other old forms mostly in -5 forming and 
temporal and local adverbs, e.g., catutthajjhlna vutthahitvff 
samanantara Bhagave parinibbayi D 11.156 "having arisen from 
the fourth ecstasy the Blessed One passed away immediately"; 
©anna pathamam uppajjati paccha nfinam D 1.185 "firstly per
ception is born, afterwards knowledge"; ofi pacchfi vippati- 
sarino ahuv&ttha D 11.147 "do not be repenting later on"; 
paccha uppanna D I.IS "produced afterwards". All these imply 
time.. The local sense is expressed only by a few and most of 
them have gained prepositional force in Pali, e.g., samanta 
Veaalim D 11.93 "around Vesali"; antarfi raagge D 11.207 
"mid-way on the Journey".
c. Similarly the ablatives ettavatS and kittfivata are used 
as adverbs of quantity and 0£EE1£. e.g., ettavata nlrutti-
patho D 11.63 "thus far (is) the scope of language";
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ettfivatX sammfi eamucchinno D 1.34 "so far well uprooted"; 
ettfivata tapo-jigucch& aggappattA D III.43 "by so much (ie) 
disgust for asceticism brought to the highest pitch"; kittfivstl 
ca Ananda att&nam panndpento pannlpenti D 11.66 ,rhow far do 
those who postulate a Soul do so?"
d. A large number of adverbs belonging to various logiwal 
categories are formed with the suffix -se and have the sense 
of ablatival adverbs. This is the original function of -so.
e.g., sabbaso jatiyS asati D 11.67 "there being no birth in 
evry way ( i.e. completely); Sdiso va aparaddh&m D 1.180
"at fault from the very start (initially)"; antamaso kumbha- 
dasiyapi D 1.168,169; U X.886;III.127; A V.196 "even at least 
a water-maid"; yoniso^ panham pucchitum D 1.118 "to ask a 
question wisely (lit, according to origin)"; yoniso ra&n&ei- 
keroti D 11.214 "reflects over wisely"; sabba-lahuso A IV.247 
"as quickly as possible". Similar ie the abl. -so in the 
frequently occurring phrase bhiyyosomatt5ya(D 11.11 etc.) 
"mostly"; bhiyyo < Vedic bhflyas adverbial acc. (cp.VGS §178.2). 
With the ablatival adverb abhinhaso "frequently, always" S 1.194 
we may compare its acc. used adverbially, viz. abhinham . This 
shows how two cases even so apart syntactically as the acc. 
and the abl. can meat in the adverbial use.

5 136. luesi-legitimate uses of the Abl.

a. W. have seen earlier how the suffix -to forus adverbs

1. Comys. equate it to inst. adv. of manner, e.g., 'ayonieo tl 
anupiy.na' i.e. "tactlessly" Sum.111.810.
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but merely denoting the side on whic^* This suffix was origi
nally (in I.E.) applied to pronominal stems to form adverbs 
of a general character. K.W.Hopkins (J.A.O.S. Vol.38) has 
pointed out the fact that Skr. 'ita ehi1 does not mean "come 
hence" but "come hither". We find this observation supported 
also by Pfili idiom. Here ito is found in an adv. sense of ’’here” 
or "hither" and not "from here", e.g., ito hi kho ahara bhante 
IgacchSmi samnassa Gotamassa santikS U 1.373 "I come here,Sirt 
from the presence of the recluse Gotarna". Normally the case 
ought to be the acc. of place gone to. But since such a use 
of the acc. eg. of pronouns is inadmissible- the same exists 
in English for we cannot say 'come to this1 but 'come here* - 
the adverbial form ito is employed instead. But once such a 
usage came to exist it did not stop with the pronouns, its 
legitimate sphere, but came to be regarded as a general 
construction and was applied to nouns as well. So we have the 
curious use of paralokato "to the other world" for the acc. 
paralokam, in the Sutta-Niplta (679): tesem maccuparetinam
gacchatam paralokato "of those subdued by r/Ira going to the 
other world (lit. other-world-wards)• Probably the influence 
of this confusion of the abl. and the acc. seems to exist in 
the stock-phrase 'anffvattidhammo tasmA lokfi}, "not liable to 
return from that world", for the BSk. version has the ace. 
implying the place gone to as in • tatra perinirvSyInyo (striyo) 
'n£giminyo 'nSvrttikadharminyah punar imam lokam* DivytvadSne 
p.532 "....not liable to come back, to this world"
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b. The abl. and the inst. show striking similarities in 
usage and development, v/e have seen how the inst. forma 
with the acc. an idiom with various shades of meaning (vide 
§84). Parallel to this inst .-acc. construction^ which we have 
regarded more or less as adverbial, we have in the Nikfiyas 
an abl.-acc. construction also, e.g.,
hadayfi hadayam manne annSya tacchati U 1.32 "knowing heart
to heart, methinks, he shapes the felloe" (cp. Dial. X.22
"his heart, methinks, knows my heart, as he shapes that felloe")
cp. anubandhim pads padaip £n 446 "he followed step to step"
(lit.f1 from step to step", if we are correct in taking pad£
as an abl. sg. and not as the old inst. sg. In -5 ). In the
gSthS literature again we find the abl. of separation with
the acc. of destination used in this manner like the lnst.-
acc. found in vanena vanam etc. (§84). e.g., gabbhfi gabbham
tamfi tam&m Sn 278 "from womb to womb and gloom to gloom";
te raayaia vicarissfiraa gSrafi g&mrn nagfi nagam Sn 180 "we ( as
such) shall wander from village to village and from hill to
hill". The two cases here are to be takwn as one whole.
idiom having the character of an adverbial phrase.
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chapter VI.

T H E  G E N I T I V E  C A S S .

§ 136. The genitive of the sixth case (Ffill chatthT • Skr. 
sastl) is on the whole a dependent case. It is used not only 
in connection with verbs and substantives but also with adject
ives and adverbs (cp. VGS §202). But It is predominantly 
adnomlnal and in this respect appears in direct contrast to the 
acc*. As the proper employment of the latter is to qualify the 
verb, so the gen. is normally used to qualify some other noun.
It does so by assigning it to a particular class or description, 
or by distinguishing it as a part of a whole. So the fundamen
tal notion expressed by it is to mark the belonging to or being 
part of. This poss.sslv. or ESTtiMy* application adults of 
the almost universal rendering of the gen. in Fftli as in the 
older languages by the English pf. Generally speaking, with 
substantives the gen. plays the part of an adj• as seen by the 
alternate constructions of either compounding it with the subs
tantive qualified as kamraSraputta D 11.126; A V.263 "artizan- 
aonM for kammfirassa putta "son of an artizan", or of using 
instead of it the derived adj. as r£j£ Migadho M 1.94 "the 
Liggadhan King" for rIJ5 ihgadhlnam "the King of the ''kgadhas", 
and, porisam dhuram Sn 266 for purisassa dhuram, or other 
adjectival formations such as those with the suffix -ka. As 
a qualifying word it expresses the most diverse logical rela
tions between the two noun-concepts as in Skr. or even in Latin 
and Greek (cp. KVG §666 and SS §110).
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The adverbial use on the other hand is not so diverse but 
presents sufficient inter-relations between the noun- and the 
verb-concept to demand separate investigation. In all such 
uses the fundamental unity of conception appears to be the 
partitive notion. Says Brugmxmz “As it® fundamental character 
we may abstract (i.e.infer) that in the gen. the noun-concept 
(Nominal-begriff) appears when the verb concept does not refer 
to its full range but when the former (noun-concept) is repre
sented as a sphere which is only touched by the action'(KVG § 
029). We cannot discern the original relation between the 
adnominal and the adverbal uses. In spite of the unity of the 
principal notions expressed there are, at least in Pfili, a 
good many syntactical divergences.

§ 137. Owing to the predominance of the adnomlnal connection 
and its consequent remoteness from the action of the main verbf 
the local grammarians consider the gen. as falling outside the 
logical sphere denoted by the term kgraka. According to them, 
actual relations subsisting between the noun and the verb in a 
sentence are only expressed by the six genuine k&ra&as, vis., 
kartr, karman, kar&na, samprad&ne, apS&fina and adhikarana. They 
divide the vibhaktis into two main classes kfraka-yibhakti and 
uaapada-vlbhatti f the former having a definite relation to the 
action (kriyS) and the latter having none. The actions are 
generally performed by various agents (sSdhana » efficients) 
which are directly or indirectly related to the verb. The term 
kfiraka is only applied to such. The gen. according to orthodox
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opinion is not a sddhana and consequently does not constitute 
a kjbrake1. It is however disputable whether this observation 
of the ancient grammarians can be without reservation extended 
to the Y*hole sphere of the genitive's employment, especially to 
its adverbs! function. On the whole their treatment of this 
case is not so clear-cut and exhaustive as of the others. In 
definition of the gen. PfninI has only the loose aphorism 'east! 
iese' (II.3.60), which the klilkl explains as meaning “in all 
other instances, i.e. if none of the other cases enjoined (XI.3.1 
- 49) be available, one should use the sixth case (vide Speyer,
SS p.82,f.n.l.). FaccSyana attempts a clearer definition when 
he lays down the rule 'yassa v& pariggaho tarn s5ral'(236) i.e. 
“that which has possession is called s5»I“,and supplements it 
later on by saying 'that the sixth case-affix is employed in 
denoting sSml (possessor)' As for the other notions expressed 
byn the gen. he gives only a few extra rules (306 - 310) which 
hardly compass even the adnominal uses. This indifferent treat
ment of the gen. on the part of local grammarians is due to the 
fact, as we have pointed out before (§30), of their dealing 
with syntax solely from the point of view of the verb and not 
viewing the sentence as one psychological unit. The conception 
of kfir&ka is only the logical outcome of such an outlook (cp. 
the meaning of kSraka from kr "to,do or make", denoting action).

£1. cp. Cakrafrarty Ffailftlftpfay flgSanskrit Graaxar pp. 199,216.A

2. 's&mismim chatthl* Kac.303. Moggallfea has the somewhat
abstract definition 'chatthl sambandhe' (11.41).
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§138. As regards form the gen. has on the whole preserved 
the older case endings. It has even outgrown its legitimate 
sphere, and, as we have seen earlier (§91), replaced the dat. 
both in the singular and in the plural, the only surviving dat. 
form being the one in -5ya of the a- declension (§4). The 
reason of this substitution of the gen. for the dat. in I ill 
becomes apparent wfoen we consider that even as early as in the 
dialect of the BrShmanas thaf gen. (syntactically) had begun 
to encroach upon to the proper sphere of the dat.1. In the 
:£pic8 this replacement has gone even further and in the later 
classical language almost ousted it from its proper employ, but 
for a few fundamental uses (vide $S §86). In PrSkrt the dat. 
has become obsolete, a few traces of it being only found in 
the artificial dialect of the drframas (SS &100), and in the 
Aiokan inscriptions where a few -ehi forms are preserved (§9).
A further point of cotact with the dat. is found in the 
sympathetic use of the enclitic forms me, te and no, vo, to 
which phenomenon we have already alluded (§1Q£).

§ 139. Thus in PSli the sphere of the genitive includes many 
uses of the dat. in the earlier language. In the great majo
rity of cases we can assign a gen. or dat. to a particular 
syntactical category only on the analogy of Vedic and Classical 
Sanskrit. The gen. has also come into contact with the abl., 
in its adverbal uses such as with verbs of taking, hearing etc. 
and with the loc. in the partitive and absolute uses. It has,

1. cp. gen. with irflddha and dS in the Aitareya and BUCh uses
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moreover, *e close affinities to the acc. of 
as with verbs of remembering and imitating, and, to the inst. 
of agent especially with participles and the inst. of means . 
with such verbs as meaning to fill etc.. Most of these uses 
overlap one another and such divisions as the gen. of possession, 
of aaierlai, of 4tsj4ncU<?R» and of origin or the partitive, 
subjective find objective gen, end others ere made merely m4* 
for the sake of convenience\ they do not imply that absolute 
categories are possible. As we have remarked before, the unity 
of the logical functions of the various genitives remains 
unaffected (cp.SS §110).

Ste iltnlUyf. witb^hjLt^ntiyfjL.

§ 140. 2M.Jg.fifit figl.ye,c&n. represents the simplest syntact
ical function of that case, vis., of classifying a noun by 
naming Its possessor. It is generally placed before the quali
fied noun as, for instance, in sabbe Bhagsvato puttd S 1,192 
’’all the Blessed One's sons". In verse or poetical prose, 
however, it is often found following the noun as, for instance, 
in Putt£ Buddhassa orasfl S III.83 "sons of the Buddha, self
begotten". Though in this limited sense of denoting the 
possessor it ie apparently a eimple construction, what normally 
passes under the designation 'possessive gen.1 is so varied in 
application that the most different logical relations may find 
expression by it (cp.SS §110). For instance, in such express
ions as SundarikSya nadiyl tire Sn p.79 "on the bank of the
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river S.", and brShmanassa pada-saddena Sn p.80 “by the sound 
of the foot-eteps of the of the brahmin", the gen. properly 
speaking denotes no physical posseeeion at all, the implication 
is more or less metaphorical. The latter, for instance, clearly 
means 'brShrn&nena kata-pada-saddens' f and consequently has a 
logical implication of agency rather than of possession. When

> u r ^
the Qualifying noun denotes & person and the Qualified the

/t

resialt of some action on that persons part, tha notion of agency 
can hardly be overlooked. Thus e.g. in pitu vacanam D III.181 
"the father's word", the implied meaning is, like in the above, 
'pitarS vacanam'.

§ 141. We may notice the following other relations expressed 
by this gen. :
a. As in other I.S. languages the gen. in FSli is capable of 
standing as the predicate of the whole sentence, e.g., sakam 
ie ’viahfirfija I D 11.173 "all (is) thine. 0 Great King Here 
there is no doubt that ie stands for the gen. and not the dat. 
(vide P.T.S.Diet, sub saka-).
b. With the verb 'to be' (bhavati) in the sense of "becoming" 
it is always doubtful whether the case is dat. or gen. of 
possession. But we may reasonably regard the following as
xre nit Ives of ooasegalon since similar usee exist in the earlier 
languages (KVG §568.2). e.g., te ranho cakkavattissa anuyutt*
ahesum D III.62 "they became dependents of the universal mon
arch". This confusion is found even without the verb 'to be' 
in purely adnominal constructions. For instance, in roganam
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iyatanam D III. 182 the word rogSnam can man "a province of 
diseases" or better perhaps f,a province for diseases".

c. 5uch contact between the and the posses
sive, gen# has already been noticed (§102). It is mostly foundf

pronounsas pointed out there9 with the enclitic forms of the personal 
which, though originally pure datives, are however found as 
genitives even in Vedic (cp. HKS §11.). In the following exam
ples it is the possessive sense that is more marked* dibbam 
te cakka-ratanam thing cutam D III.59 "your divine Gem of the 
Wheel has fallen from its place"$ yiva me idem brahmacariyam 
na iddham...D 11.114 "till this higher life of mine is not 
complete..."; yattha me assa chando v£....tam mam1assa musS 
D 1.25 "where there was desire for me.••.that was false of me". 
Here the parallel use of me (dat.) and mama (pure gen. form) 
side by side shows how far the syntactical confusion has gone.

d. With the relative pronouns the noun to be qualified may 
not immediately follow the &enf of possessor, which thereby 
assumes a rSle different from the above sense, e.g., ...yassa 
kho pan'assa Vftsettha Tathlgate saddhi nivitthS.........D 11.84
"lit, of whom would, 0 Vfsettha, faith be placed in the T*...”| 
santi bhante devi yesam na sakki gananSya va ssnkMto vfi Syum 
sadkhitum D III.Ill "there ere gods, Sir, of whdm it is imposs
ible either by reckoning or counting, to nunfoer the years (span 
of life)". «

§ 142. The subjective G.n. can also to. regarded ae an exten.
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sion of the possessive cren. (cp.KVG §659) since the verbal 
noun qualified represents some action &£ the person denoted 
by the noun in the gen. (vide §140). But more particularly 
it denotes a&encv as shown by the following examples where 
the action is expressed by a p.p.p. in -ta: imasse ca
bhikkhuno duggahltam D 11.124 "also a mis-conception of this 
monk"5 paresam subhisitam D 1.3 "good-speech (lit, well- 
spoken) of others". We may observe from these examples that 
the gen. in such instances is interchangeable with the inst. 
of anent (§55). Orthodox grammarians are divided on the 
question whether these two constructions are universally inter
changeable. According to Plninl the inst. is of necessity if 
the verbal noun be attended by its subject and its object at 
the same time. This is understandable since otherwise the 
presence of two genitives would lead to confusion. Speyer 
considers that we may extend this observation to all such 
Instances as where the subjective gen. would be used together 
with some other sixth case (SS §114). But according to other 
Indian authorities the gen. of the subject is nowhere for
bidden (ibid). On the whole the observation of PaninI seems 
applicable to Pfili concinnity as well. In fact here the gen. 
even seems to be preferred with most participles of clearly 
nominal standing, and in the following example, coming as it 
i* ftfter the verbal noun, the gen. conspicuously possesses 
the agent senses na kho Tapassi acinnam Tath&gatassa dandam 
dandanti pannfipetum U 1.373 "it is not the practice of the 
Tathggata, Tapasai, to lay down punishment as punishment".
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b. In such instances as those discussed above the gen, can
be interchanged with the inst, of arent and implies kartr, the
agent of a passive (hence originally transitive) verb. But when
the verbal noun is formed from an lntr&ns itlve verb the gen,
seams to denote not the agent to be expressed by the inst. but
the subject implying an original nom, e,g, f iti rQpassa sam-
u&syo A I,Cl "so the arising of form"; patigha-ssn§Snam
atthaAgamg D III.2C2 "by the disappearance of ideas of ill-
will"; catunnai mfis&nam accaycna Sn p.102 "on the lapse of
four months”. In the first example, for instance, the idea
implict cannot be paraphrased by 1 rOr/ena samudayo' as in parehi
subhfiaitam for paresam subhfsitam but must be taken as 'iti • * * «
rdDaa samudeti'.
c. With other types of verbal nouns v/here there is no parti
cipial sense and the verbal element ie less emphasized, neither 
the lag.k, ,,.fl£,figgn& nor the nom. of subject can possibly be 
substituted, e.g., idam p&cchimakam T.’nanda TathSgat&ssa 
Vesili-daseanam bhaviscati D 11.12'* "This, TJncnda, shall be 
Tathfigata's last sight of Vesali (lit* Ve3£li-seeing)"; rafinam 
niyylnam bhavisc&ti D 1.3 "there will be an exit of kings", 
.lere the gen. being used along with the verb ’to be' has a 
strong possessive sense. The latter example clearly borders
on the subjective and possessive gen..

§ 143. The Objective Gen. is not so frequent gb the above,
since usually Pali prefers to retain the acc. even with verbal

/
nouns, e.g., Shagavantam dassanSya il 11.23,46; A 1,121;III.381
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" f o r  s e e in g  th e  B les se d  One". B u t th e  d a t .  o f  purpose dassan- 
&ya has g r e a te r  v e r b a l  fo rc e  th a n  any o th e r  ty p e  o f  nomina 
v e r b a l la  , b e in g  more o r  le s s  an i n f i n i t i v e  (§  107.a ) .  ISven in  

such in s ta n c e s , how ever, one n o t r a r e ly  comes ac ro ss  the g en . 

o f  o b je c t .  e # g . ,  a r iy g n a u  dassangya Dh 20f " f o r  th e  s e e in g  

o f  th e  n o b le  ones” ( i . e .  in  o rd e r  to  see th e  n o b le  o n e s ); raano- 

bhgvanTygnam p i  bh ikkhtlnan  asamayo daosanSya D ITI.36 "it is  

n o t th e  tim e  even f o r  th e  s e e in g  o f  se lf-c o m p o sed  monks" .

a. It is frequently found with primary nominal formations 
formed by adding such suffixes as -a to the root. In such 
cases the gen. is almost of necessity and qualifies the noun,
e.g., catunnam bhikkhave dhamnaSnam ananubjffodha •... •. .D 11.122 
"Brethren, owing to the non-understanding of four things"; 
Tath&gatassa pdjgya D 11.137 "for the honouring of the T."; 
lobho cittassa upakkileso D 1.91 "greed is a defilement of 
the heart".

i

b. With verbs of motion the normal construction is to retain 
the accj of destination or the corresponding dat.. But when 
the motion implied is towards a person the gen. is used similar 
to the objective gen. e.g., upas&ftkam&nam p&ham bhikkhave 
tesam bhikkhdnam bahukaram vadSmi S V.67 "even the approaching 
(going to) of those monks, brethren, I say is of advantage".

c. W ith  th e  s o -c a l le d  nomina a r e n t  is o r  ag en t-n ou ns th e  gen . 

and acc. a re  p ro m isc u o u s ly  e m p lo ye d .(vide §33.). I t  must be 

s ta te d ,h o v e v e r ,  t h a t  w ith  those form ed w ith  th e  s u y if f ix  - t r  

( P U i  - t 5 )  th e  a c c . seem© to  be fa v o u re d , while th e  g en . is
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the commoner idiom with those having possessive sense such as 
-vln and -in (f .-ini) .are-used-with e.g. 9 dvam opanSyikassa 
dhammassa deset&ram D 11.222,228 "the preacher of a such a 
redeeming doctrine"; ariyfinam adassfivl N 1,1 "a non-beholder 
of Noble Ones"; llbhinl Bodhisatta-mfitfi hoti pancannam kama- 
gunlnam D 11.13 "toe mother of toe 'Being destined for unlight 
enraent* is receiver of toe five-fold pleasures".

§ 144. Th. Partltlv. G.nltlvef prop.r denote, th. whole, a 
port of which is meant by the qualified word as in bhfigo mara- 
nassa Sn 427 "a share of death", bhSgl dyussa A 11.80,111.42 
"having a share of life" or klncideva desam vac&ya A 7.39 "a 
certain portion of toe speech".
a. But toe more frequent type of this gen. in Pill is that 
which carries the notion of selecting or distinguishing out of 
a multitude, usually of persons but sometimes even of things.
In this case it is Interchangeable with toe loc. of the persons 
among! whom (§167). In fact the two cases occur side by side
in the same context, e.g., Katl Jdgaratam sutt&, katl suttesu 
JggarS S 1.3 (7.) "How many are the sleeping among toe wake, 
how many are awake among toe sleeping?". From the following 
examples it may be observed that in Pill as in Skr. (SS §116) 
the partitive gen. may not only attend substantives but all 
kinds of pronouns and adjectives. Such a gen. may also appear 
in various logical connections.
b. With certain adjectives and nouns it denotes the person 
or thing that is distinguished from the rest, e.g., tvam yeva
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nesam eko cakkhuog D 1.191 "you alone are the seeing among 
them", or that which ie eelectcd out of -nany. e.g., imeaam 
tinnarn aAganam Jatira thapayama D 1.181 "of these three fact- 
ore let us keep birth aside".
c. With numerals grammatically denoted by substantives as
satnm, sahessara etc. the nouns qualifying are put in the gen.
case. This is called the genitlve-attribute <PLS §117.3).

yakkhinam
e.g., bhiyyo nam satasahaeeam/payifupEsati D 11.266 " a
hundred-thousand (of) yakkhas worship him". Hers the nom. of 
apposition is the parallel construction (§24.c).
d. With indefinite pronouns such as figQRifiCfi* sansifiia*
etc. it denotes inclusion among a group or class, e.g.,
etesam vfi annatarena D 1.21 "or by one or the other of the
same"; anfiataro ca kho pan'Eyasrafi Kassapo arahatan ahohi D I.
177 "the van. Kassape will indeed be one among the saints";
tesam aham anna tamo M 1.17 "of them I am one".• .
e. With substantives and adjectives denoting mastery and 
power it takes a slightly different turn of meaning and can 
be rendered by the English over, e.g., evara mahiddhlko kho 
bhikkhave slho mi gar 5.) a tlracchftnagatJLnam pEnEnam, evara raahe- 
sakkho...S III.86 "so powerful Indeed, monks, is the lion, 
the king of beasts, over beings of the animal class, so maje
stic. • ••"; Satthfi devamanussEnam II 1.69 "The Master of gods 
and men".
f. When option between two persons or things is intended the 
persons or things considered in making the comparison are put 
innthe gen. case. Here it closely resembles the gen. of
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the persons regarding whom a statement is made (i.e. the gen, 
of relation,§156). e.g., ko nu kho 5yasmantl5nam sukhviharitaro 
rfijfi vfi iifigadho.. .gyasmS vfi Go tamo M 1,94 "of you two honour
able ones9 who is the more happy-living, the king of dagadha..*
or the van, Gotama ?"; ayam imesam dvinnam puggalSnam....
hlnapuriso akkhgyati M 1.26 "he of these two persons appears 
as the lesser one",
g. With superlatives or adjectives having superlative sense 
such as those meaning fjlsgt, l&lt, foremost etc. a similar gen. 
of the persons (or things) gf whpm, (zm  amongst or regarding 
whom the statement is made,ie frequently found. e,g,9 
khattiyo dvipadam settho S 1.6 (Y.) "the warrior ie the best 
among bipeds ( i.e. two-footed beings)"j ye te ahesura brahma- 
nlnam pubb&kl D 1.104 "those who were the foremost of the 
brahmins"| gimhlnam pacchime mase M 1.306 "in the last month 
of the summer (lit. of the warm months)"; pancannam bhikkhu 
eatSnam pacchimako bhikkhu D 11.165 "the last (monk) of the 
five hundred monks".
h. iiven with adjectives of equality and identity or those of 
superiority such as sadiso and visittho this gen. is commonly 
employed. This sometimes gives rise to a double genitive, for 
the gen. of comparison (§ 161.b.) may also appear side by side 
with it, as in the following example; n&esa hoti koci pafihHya 
sadiso vl visittho v5 sabba-sattfnam D III. 168 "of all beings, 
there is no one who is equal to him or superior". Of course 
assa here may as well stand for the dat. (§110«Of or may be 
alternately expressed by the inst. (§§86,86) or the abl. (§132)
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§ 145. The, Gen, of the Material may also be aleo fre regarded 
as expressive of the partitive notion (cp* K7G §669). This is 
comparable to the gen. of matgrj&l or found
with verbs of filling ang lacking in Latin and Greek1 and 
generally comes under the so-called Gea
though in Pgli, Just as in Skr. (SG §113), the pure gen. of 
origin ie not very frequent. It is only found adverballv with 
the verb pahoti (Skr. prabhavati * originate) "to rise from", 
(e.g., yato c&yam GaAgE nadX pahoti S 11.184 "whence arise®the 
river Ganges", where yato is the abl. representing more normal 
construction, whereas the gen. occurs only in Instances of a 
metaphorical nature such as aammfiditthissa, bhikkhave, saramg- 
saAkappo pahoti M 111,76 "right aspiration originates from 
(lit.of) right views"). In PSli the gen. usually expresses the 
substance or thlrar of which something else or some object is 
M i )  fian&lEfcSwo£, or is laden with. The following
distinction© may be observed,
a. V*hen the qualified noun denotes an artificial product, the 
gen. always expresses the material of which the former is made,
e.g., suvann&ssa pabhassarfcni Sn 48 "ornaments of gold". This 
is, however, not found in prose; but the gen, denoting that
of which something else consists occurs though not frequently,
e.g., aAgulInam mElam U 11.98 "a necklace of fingers".

b. When it is attended by the actual verb of making or pre
paring etc. the gen. seems to border on the inst. of means.
It is then, so to speak, half-way between the adnominal and

1. cp. Buckland Green 'Kotes on Greek and Latin Syntax’ §46.3.
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the adverbal constructions, e.g., slllnam odanam(racayitva) 
M 1.31 "having prepared & meal of rice"; mahantam hiranfiia- 
suvannassa punjam klrlpetvS U 11.63 "having caused a great 
heap of gold and bullion to be piled up"; p&nlyam khadanl- 
yam bhojanlyam patiyEdEpetvi pandumutikassâ f sElino... U II,6o 
"having prepared excellent hard and soft food (consisting) of 
the choicest golden rice". That in such instances the verb 
is not of necessity and the gen. can be purely adnominal is 
shown by the example udakassa dhSrff D 11.16 "torrents of 
water", where it borders on the M gcriPtlve gen.

c. When the qualified noun denotes a limited space to be 
filled, the gen. of the material is logically related to the 
gen. with adjectives and verbs of filling (§§151.b.li. & 149). 
e.g., unhodakassa kgjara S 1.175 "a pail of hot water" (i.e. 
a pall full of...); p&ncamattfini tandulavfihasatSni pEhesl 
pandumutikassa sEllno M 11.54 "sent about 500 cart-loads of 
the choicest golden rice".
d. As partitiveigenitives, the above uses may be said to 
express logically the notion of quantity. Closely related to 
this is the expressive of Quality. This 
is generally known as the gen, of quality (KVG 5569). It i. 
however not so frequent in pili or Skr. as in Latin and Greek.
e.g., (kuelvatiyDcatunnam vanninam dvfirSni ahosl D 11.170 
*Tn KusSvatl there were doors of four colours". This may also 
mean "there were gates for the four castes", in which case 
vannSnam would be th. .Interest.
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§ 146. It is not to be expected that the whole sphere 
of the adnominal genitive's use is included in the categories 
established in the preceding paragraphs. No divisions can be 
absolute or exhaustive in treatment. There are bound to be many 
other uses which may or may not fall within such categories.
A most abstract use of the gen. is to be found in the construc
tion with such causal postpositions as hetu and IcEranE, which 
are both ablatives (cp.$122.d & §13). There is however the 
parallel construction of compounding these (especially hetu) 
v?ith the preceding noun, which would otherwise be put in the £ 
gen. (cp. §136). e.g., atta-hetu U III.43 "due to himself"; 
vedanShetu U 11.216- "due to sensation"; clvarahetu A 1.147

t f

"for the sake of a robe". According to Panint the sixth case- 
affix is to be employed in the construction with hetu1. The 
vErttika illustrates this by 'annasya hetor vasati' "lives by 
reason of food". PSli fpllows the same usage with both hetu 
and karana. e.g., issariyassa kfiranl D 1.84 "by reason of 
glory" (i.e. for the sake of glory); yEaara.. .hetu brahmecari- 
y&m caraslti M 11.46 "owing to whom...you live the Koly Life"; 
accharanam hetu M 11.64 "owing to heavenly damsels"; putta- 
d&rassa hetu M II.187 "for the sake of child and wife". On 
the analogy of these examples we may not hesitate to place in 
this category the form kissa found in the frequent interrogative 
phrase tarn kissa hetu D 11.14; M 1,1; A 11.31, as a genitive 
qualifying hetu. Consequently kissa here is pronominal subs
tantive and not adj. as in kissa.•.kammassa D IT.185; it is 
not to be confused with the later adv. Kissa "why? ".(cj*
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5 147. 3&9_Gm»_wit&Jfrgbg •

Several classes of verbs are construed with a gen.,
*£ost o f  these adverbal uses correspond^ to the adnominal 
constructions discussed above. In the majority of instances 
the gen. in special connection with verbs appears concurrently 
for an acc., inst., or abl. and sometimes even for the loe,. 
Generally speaking it is the partitive notion that underlies 
such functions. One hardly meets with adverbal genitives 
expressive o f  the idea of possession in ££11 ( o f  the Nikiyas) 
as found, in Lkr. with verbs of aHfliM *nd EtiHog such as prabhu, 
Is, and Vedic rSj and ksi (70S $20£). But th,r« is a consid- 
arable number of verbs construed with the gen, having a sense 
analogous to that o f  the acc,, but,with this difference; that 
unlike the latter it expresses that the action affects the 
object not as a whole, but only in part. It is used with verbs 
having the following senses;

Eftlsaa&ftEiflgi .thinkto&..a£; e.g., nSgavanassa sumarati
Dh 234 "thinks of the elephants1 haunts",
b. jmj,j&llag,fflll&wlag? tarn tassa anugam hoti S 1.72 "It 
follows him"; cp. evam glhl nanukaroti bhikkhuno Sn 221 "so 
the householder imitates not the monk". In such instances, 
however, the prefix anu- also favours construing with the gen. 
e.g., dhammassa c&nudhammam vyfikaronti U 1,368 "preach what 
is consistent with the doctrine". A similar gen. is found with 
the verb anumodaml in the sense of "appreciate", e.g., N'eva 
kho ty&ham brfihmana anumodfimi na patlkkosEmi A 11.36 "brahmin,
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Ivappreciate you nor blame you”• Ckr. grammarians are at 
a loss to explain these uses* They regard them as anomalies1*

c. It i© also found with verbs having the sense of desiring 
flf, «tc. e.g. , yassa dfini devasaa icchissati
Brahma SanaAkumSro D 11.210 "of whichever god the Brahatl S. 
now desires (anything)". A similar construction is found with 
the gerundive pStikaAkham. e.g. , Saddhassa hi SIriputta 
arlyasdvakassa etam p&tikaftkham S V.226 "Of the faithful 
Aryan disciple, Sftriputta, this should be expected".

d. In the gfitha literature are found a few merbs of harming, 
logy PlmaaiAflff and MnaMEingf construed with a similar

gen. e.g.| ahasi me Dh 3 "he robbed me"; Slopati sahasS 
yo paresara Th 1.743 "*ho forcibly plunders others"\ ucc*- 
v&ceh'upfiyehi paresam abhijiglsati Th 1.743 "by various means 
he (cheats, harms ££) overcomes others". As rendering of this 
rare verb Mrs. Rhys B&vids has 'cheat' and Neumann 'vemichtcn'. 
But P.T.S.Dict. prefers 'overcome' or 'covet1, after Corzy*
'jiniturn icchati' (on J. VI. 193). It should, however, literally 
mean * desire to kill", since it is the desiderative of han, 
normally reading 'jigimaati'.

5 148. A peculiar idiom is found with the verb jgjnati, w 
with a sense different from the usual "to know" (like vid-)f 
seems to be construed with a gen.. According to PSninX(II.3.
5-L) .1 rig is to be employed in agreement with the gen. of the

U  vide PhlloSODhV of Sanskrit. O m m mm** p,220
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instrument (k&rana); then JLg# must not be equivalent to vld 
but, says the k£4ik£, must mean "to wean, fancy or have an 
opinion of". In certain contexts in the NikHya* Jftnfti cons
trued with the gen. seems to exhibit this last sense, and, 
hence imply a partitive notion, e.g., na tvam tSta Hatthaplla 
kassacl dukkhassa JSnasi U 11.66 (cp.60) "dear K., you know 
not of Any sorrow". Here,the Corny, points out, the exact 
meaning is "you have no experience even of a little of sorrow"
( 1 appamattakam pi k&labhfigan d u k k h a s s a . In this example 
the gen. certainly expresses the thing of or regardlnsr which 
there is knowledge, and is comparable with the English express
ion *to know of any sorrow*. But there are other uses of this 
vert* which, though similar in meaning to the above, are still 
logically different, e.g., ko nu kho pana bho J*n5ti jlvi- 
tSnam D 11.233(246) "li,t. Who indeed knows of the living".
Here the context shows that the meaning is "entitled to have 
an opinion of", as the P.T.S. translation goest "Who indeed 
can answer for the (survival of) the living*". With AJIn&ti 
however the case is the dat. since the same is found in Star, 
e.g., Araagandhe. • .bhfisam&naeea na gjfin&nl D 11.242 "I do not 
understand you speaking about...*the smell of raw flesh* ".

§ 149. An jlpst.-llks gqn. is found with verbs having the 
sense of fullness and satisfaction.(cp.SS §123.6). Though 
these verbs pflretl. tappati etc. are often construed with 
a gen. the more logical construction seems to be with the 
Inst, of means, e.g., dvinnam...dhammfnam atitto..•mltugimo
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kSlan karoti A 1.78 "unsatiated with two.. .things, the female 
dies"; cp. puriso pSySsassa tappati J 1.186 "the man is satis* 
fied with the nailk-rice"; dhlro pdrati pufmasea Dh 122 "the 
wise m&u is filled with merit"; nlvesaniLni... .nanSdhannassa 
puretva 6n 306 “having filled the dwellings.. .with various 
kinds of grain”. With verbal nouns, especially nomlna agcntls, 
forced from these roots, the gen. of filling falls into the 
category of the objective gen. e.g., labhati Iffkhassa v£ 
panttassa v§ bhojanassa y£vndetthan plripdrin D iii.267 "he 
obtains Itiety (lit. fulfilment) in (lit, of) gross or excell
ent food". In such cases even the loc. is admissible.

§ 160. The gM jL-LLkft JIgn. ( §126) occurs with certain
verbs where some notion of separation or distance or some such 
ablativ&l function seems to be implied. We have already referr
ed to|the gen. used with local adverbs such ae dakkhlnato, utta- 
rena and sammukh* denoting the point from which distance or 
direction is reckoned (§130) and the gen, of oririn employed 
instead of the corresponding abl. with the verb pahoti (§146).
/vs Speyer points out (SS §125) the gen. is admissible in such 
instances when there is at the same time room for the concep
tion of belonging to (being part of) and that of proceeding
£rom.
a. With such verbs as uafrlgsqhati the person from whom 
something is received is denoted by the gen. In the following 
example the presence of the participle gives a semi-absolute 
appearance to the construction i patiganhlti.•.na dvinnam
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bhualamantoam M 1.307 "he does not receive...from two people 
at meals”. The same verb in its metaphorical sense of "accop
ting a confession" follows a similar construction (cp.SG $83.6 
& Pan. I.IV.41). e.g., yo ca accayam detmtassa yath£-dhamma® 
na patiganhiti S 1.239 "vdio does not pardon (lit, accept of> 
one confessing a transgression, according to the Doctrine"} 
or with aeml-sbsolute sense: paras na kho pana accayam desen-
tassa yath£-£hommam nappatiganh&ti A 1.103 "he does not par
don one confessing.•Vetc. or "he does not accept when one 
makes a confession..". The verb g&lyanti in the sense of 
"taking the word" (Comye. 'vncanam na karonti1 i.e. "obey")may 
admit of a similar gen. e.g., mahErSjgnam na Sdiyanti D III. 
204 "they do not heed pg obey the great kings"; later on 
the same page : n*eva ranno MSgadhasea fidiyenti. It is how
ever not quite certain whether this is the gen. or the dat. 
with verbs of listening.to like cusndsrtl etc. (§94.b.).

b. With verbs of hearing, especially aunStl. the gen. seems 
to be the general construction, the abl. being hardly ever 
found in the Nikfiyas (§126.b.). This may be regarded as a 
gen. expressive of the jgiftla.flg gpyffld or the source from 
which the perception comes, e.g., fyasmato Gariputtassa 
sutva bhikkhd dhfiressanti M 1.14,46 "having heard from (lit, 
heard of, i.e. learnt of) the ven. S. the monks will take (it)
to heart" (cp. D 11.2,148); na anhassa samanassa v& brahman-_ t * . «v5
assa sutvS A 1.142; U III.186 "not having heard from another 
recluse or brahmin..."; Tesam sutv5 D III.61 "hearing from
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thera". Even with passive forms of this verb the gen. is pre
served. e.g., tesanca sotabbam mannissanti A IV.16 "lit, 
they think it should be heard of them" i.e. "they think they 
should be heard". In the above examples the gen. denotes the 
person from whom one learns or hears and is therefore logically 
parallel to the abl. But when the gen is attended by parti
ciples of verbs denoting talking, sounding, howling, conversing 
etc. the construction not only appears to be semi-absolute 
but seema to be used in place of an acc. rather than an abl.f
though at the same time it expresses the source of sound, e.g.,
aesuttha no tumhe...singal&ssa vassam£nassa S 11.271 "did 
you not hear the Jackal howling....?"; n£m£ni me kittayato
BunStha H III.69 "hear me repeating the names" i.e."listen
while I am repeating.•8(absolute); assosi kho §yasm£ Anuru- 
ddho d^yapalassa Bhagavatl. saddhim manSayamAnassa U 1.206 
"the ven. Annruddha heard the Blessed One talking with the 
park-keeper"; assosi kho iyasoi. Gdriputto Sunakkhattaaea 
Licchaviputt&sea parisati® vacam bhasam^nassa M 1.68 "the 
ven. SSriputta heard Sunakxh&tta the Licchavi speaking these 
words among the rabble". In such cases the Comys. supply the 
implied object, usually 'saddam1, in their paraphrase, e.g., 
for sutvl devassa vassato Sn 30, the Corny, has 'vassato 
saddam sutvd1 (PJ.II.p.42)• But the acc. of the object may 
not be always implied, since the verb sundti can occur with
an intransitive sense, as for instance ini kinti te sutamr .
br5taianSna:n... .bhasaaftnanâ  3 1*104 (cp. D 11*237) "'ihatl have 
you heard froa the brahmlnd...speaking".
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c. Similar to the above ablatival gen. is that which ie 
expressive of the source of fear with verba of fearing such 
aa "fear", "tremble at" and Saankatl "suspect” .
The abl. too is found in the NlkByas, but only with noun bhayam 
and never adverbally.(§188.e.). Here the local grammariansS
regard the abl. ae the proper case. Kacciyana's rule dutlya 
p&ncamlnam (311) la Interpreted by the vdtti as meaning that 
the eixth case-affix la used some times (kvaci) instead of th e 
second and the fifth9 examples for the latter being those such 
aa ’aukhassa bhayimi* etc# The acc# however is rarely found 
with the verb bhiyati as in bhiyasi mam samand ti Sn p#48 
"do you fear me9 recluse?"|it appears to be almost of necessity 
when the object to be feared is a person (§36.a.). Otherwise 
the gen. is the commoner adverbal construction. e#g«9 kirn nu 
kho aham tassa sukhasaa bhSyfimi U 1.247 "what! indeed9 do I 
fear that happiness ?"; na bhiyitabbam etassa sukhassitl 
vadimi U I.454;III.233? "I declare that one should not fear 
this happiness". In verse however the gen. is found even with 
personal nouns, e#g#9 sabbe bhSyanti Maccuno Dh 129 "all fear 
Death"9 or fidnsmln&llyi •.g.t kllaaaa meghassa bhayena tajjita 
111 1.308 "oppressed with fear of the black cloud"• The verb 
tasati occurs only in verse in this construction. e.g.9 sabbe 
tasantl dandassa Dh 129 "all tremble at punishment". But 
Saankatl is found even in prose with the gen. e#g.tT*na kho 
pans semayena rijS MIgadho AjStasattu Vedehiputto Rfjagaham 
patisaAkhSrapeti ranno Pajjotassa SsankamamSno M III.7 "at 
that time AJItasattu King of Magadha, son of Vedehi, was forti-
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fykng Rfijagaha out of suspicions for 4fee King PaJJota". In 
Skr. however daftk "to suspect" takes the gen. with the prefix 
abhi- and the acc. when it is used with S- (cp.Cappellexto Diet.)

§ 1*1. Iha. Qfn.t, wlirft AdjsgUygg.
We have already referred to the gen. used with verbal 

adjectives implying possession* such as those ending in -vln 
(f. -vinl) and -in (f. -ini). When formed from transitive roots 
these agree with an objective gen. (§143.c.). A similar gen. 
is found with up&dlya which, though a gerund in form, is still 
capable of qualifying a noun as much as an adj. e.g., catunnam 
mahlbh&t£narn upfidSya rQpara M 1.185 "whatever form depends on 
the four great elements". But apart from being used parallel 
to the acc., the gen. with some other adjectives appears in 
place of a loc., inst. or dat., at least from a logical point 
of view.
a. With adjectives of togwl^gg, flfcLU and JUPtttrllttBt the 
gen. of the thing in which one is skilled etc. is logically 
akin to the acc. with transitive rfverbs (SS §124.111.). But 
the concurrent idiom is the loc. of relation, owing to the 
fact that the noun in the gen. with such adjectives expresses 
that regarding which one is skilled etc.(§176.a.). Kacciyana 
enjoins the use of the gen. in place of the loc. with such 
words by the rule *chatthl ca* (310), which according to the 
vuttl is to be taken as implying that the sixth case-affix is 
employed instead of the third and seventh (laid down in the 
previous rule 'tatiyfi sattamln&nca1-309) optionally (kvaci).
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It is found in the NikSyas with such adjectives as: kevali
"perfected, expert"5 e.g., brahmacariyassa kevali A 11.83
"perfected in the Higher Life" or "expert of the Higher Life";

ikusala "clever, skilled”; e.g., purso kusalo bherisaddassa 
A lie 186 "a man clever in the tone of the drum"; kusalo aham 
rathaeaa adgapaccaAg&nam M 1.395 "I am skilled in the parts 
and accessories of the chariot"; imesam dhammfinam sukusalo 
D 1.180 "extremely gifted in these things"; akusall imasaa 
lokassa M 1.286 "having no knowledge *• (unversed^ in ̂ matters of) 
this world"; kovido "adept, proficient"; e.g., yogakkhemassa 
pathassa rfkovido Th 1.69 "proficient in the path of deliverance" 
ariyadhammaasa akovido M 1.1 "with no knowledge of the Noble 
Doctrine". With kovido the gen. is logically quite similar to 
the objective gen. But the concurrent construction is with the 
loc. as seen by the corresponding gloss 1 ariyadhamme akusalo* 
(Ps.I.p.22). The addition of prefixes (negative etc.) to these 
various adjectives does not necessitate the alteration of the 
construction, as may be seen Trom the above uses with akovido.

etc..
b. With adjectives of iljjgmgjSt feaujQJLtX a»d fijb.tl§rjty and 
of SkimM. OT the gen. is parallel to the inst.,
of comparison in the former case, and of means (in the narrower

' rsense) in the latter case.
i. The notion of comparison can be diversely signified in Pill
as in Skr.. In cer^taln nuances the inst. (§§85,86) or the abl.
(§132) of comparison a»e even preferred. With those denoting 
superiority or inferiority and even e# equality etc. the dat.
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is also perhaps used in the NikSyas (vide §110). With such adj
ectives as fifitilSSs MIS I laaiiMMI and sjjdhgrar̂ , however, the 
case is more likely to be the gen., considering the popularity 
of this construction in Skr. (SS §§124.4.& 61). Here the inst., 
just as in the earlier language, is particularly concurrent , 
but the abl. cannot be applied as all these adjectives denote 
"sirailarity",aiid thus implying no "distinction" (vibhatta) for 
the latter to be permissible, e.g., so m£tu pi eadlso pitu 
pi eadlso U 11.163 "he is like his mother and also his father"; 
assa.•.sadiso D III.158 "equal to him"; attano samasamam D I. 
174 "equal to himself". With ntcatarara, acc. adverb from the 
comparative stem nlcatara- f it Is either the dat. or the gen. 
that is used, e.g., nlcataram Bhagavato S 1.144 "lower than 
the Blessed One". Here the abl. would be the more logical case, 
but the gen. is frequent with other local adverbs in the NikS
yas (§153).
ii. The gen. found with adjectives of fulness such as pgrma
and pura can be regarded as the adnominal corresponding to the 
adverbal use discussed above(§149). The parallel idiom with the 
inst., however, cannot be used with the adJectives.since these 
(not being verbs) do not imply means, e.g., nagarara. • .punnam 
sSsapSn&m S 11.182 "the city. ..full of mustard"; > pflram hlr&nna 
suvannassa kumbhim D 11.176 "a pot full of gold and bullion"; 
ayam Aciravatl nadl pura udakaasa D 1.224 "this river A. is 
full of water"; pQrS aAgar&nam M 1.365 "full of ambers"; 
purannanappakSrassa asucino M 1.67 "full of all kinds of filth
This seems to be one of the oldest functions of the gen.
I.K. (cp. Latin gen. c. planus).
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c. We have already discussed the gen. employed with certain 
verbs derived from the root .1n5 prefixed by &nu- or fi-(§148).
A similar gen. is found with with verbal adjectives belonging 
to the same root, especially with samanunha "approving of" or 
"favourable to", e.g., na pdnam atipatayato saraanunho hoti 
D III.48 "he is not approving of one taking life"; samanunno 
me Satthfi S 1.1 "the Teacher is favourable to me". The gen. 
in thdss cases, however, is not a certainty since 4a even in 
Skr. the dat. is applicable with some verbs from JnS. ?or ins
tance, with &.ianSti "to learn or understand" the acc. of the t 
thing, or the dat. or the loc. of the person, is quite frequent, 
(vide Cappeller's Diet. s.v.). But the thing approved of is 
found in the Nikayas with the loc. e.g., eamphappallpe ca 
saaanunno hoti A V.305 "he is approving of frivolous talk"; 
adinnadSna veramaniyS ca sam&nunno hoti A 11.253 "he is also 
approving of abstinence rffrom taking what is not given".

% 1 5 2 .  frl.tb.. .M lifit t v i i ! .
We have seen earlier (§138) how the gen. in the 

older language had encroached upon the syntactical sphere 
proper to the dat. and ousted it from many of its legitimate 
uses. The fact was noticed even by early Skr. grammarians (cp. 
Pan ini 1 caturthyarthe bahulam* II.3.62). This replacement has
proceeded in the adjectives on a wider scale. Speyer calls such

%

uses in Skr., where the forms show the actual case unlike in 
Pili in which the dat. and gen. are for the most part Identical, 
the dat.-like gen. So with adjectives of frlftM§MP and fjrcgity,
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good and evil, fitness and unfitness ate, we find a gen*(in Skr#) 
apparently for the Mt. • Since there ia no reason to suppose 
that Pali retained the dat. with such adjactives, it seems not 
unjustifiable to regard the following -saa forms as genitives.
The dat. if used in such cases would express the point of view 
(cp. KVQ §564.4).
a. It is especially the case with adj actives having the sense 
of Pleasing to. e.g., pit* puttlnam piyo hoti D 11.178 "the 
father is dear to (p£ beloved of) his sons"; bahuno Janassa piyo 
ahosi D 11.19 "he was beloved of many people"; so even with 
comoounds where the first member is such an adj. * piyadassino 
hoti bahuno Janassa D III. 167 "has a pleasing appearance for 
many people "(lit, has an appearance beloved of many people) .With 
the enclitic pronouns it is very doubtful whether the case is 
gen. at all. e.g., na kho me tam patirdpam D 11.30 "it is indeed 
not fit for me" (cp. dat. §108).
b. With passive patlclples used as adjectives the gen. not 
only denotes the people concerned but borders on the function
of agency (§154). e.g., Samano.•.Gotamo r&nno PasenadI Kosalassa
sakkato garukato mSnito pfljito D 1.116 "the recluse. • .Gotama 
is respected, honoured, revered and worshipped of King PasenadI 
of Kosala"; avfiha-vivfhakfinam apatthito hoti mitttmaccfinam 
par ibhdto hoti D Til. 183 "unwanted of those giving or taking 
in marriage and despised of friends and colleagues"; sfidhu- 
sammato bahujanassa D 1,47;II. 160; Sn p.92 "well-revered of 
many people"; ekeaarn eamana-brfhmanSnam sfimanna-saAkhfiti ...
D 1.166 "regarded as compatible with recluse-shlp of (144*1.e.
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5 163. The G.n. with Adverbs.

In connection with the abl.-like gen. (5160) we had 
occasion to mention its use with adverbs derived from nouns 
such as dakkhinato etc. where toe gen. marks that of which 
a region or direction is considered, thus psychologically 
coinciding with the ablatival notion of that from which dir
ection or distance is reckoned. The use of the gen* in such 
instances is due to the slight partitive sense implied, whereas 
the abl. should be the more logical construction. However the 
local grammarians regard the gen. as of necessity in such cases, 
(vide Ffin.II.3.30), an observation supported by toe fact that 
in the actual literature toe abl. though logically proper is 
never found with these regional adverbs (whether in -to or -ena) 
the gen. being the only construction. It is so even in the 
Vedaa (VGS $202.D.) and the language of the Nlkly&s is no 
exception*
a. Adverbs in -to are always construed with toe < en. e.g.,
dakkhinato nagarassa D 11.321 Mon the south of the cityM|
pScInato Rfijagahassa D 11.263 "on the east of Rajagaha"; With
those ending in -ena, toe k&ilkS on Pin.II.3.31 allows optional
construction with gen. or acc. (§63)* But the former seems to
be the more usual even here with those signifying regions or
Quarters, e.g., puratthimena nagarassa M 1.343W(by)the
of the city"; uttarena ilan&sSkatassa D 1.236 “to (lit. by)
the north of the ttan&slkata" • But even with other adverbs in.
-ena the gen. is not unusual though the acc. is by far the 
more frequent, e.g., antarena yamakasalRna-i D 11.169 (134,137)
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b. PfininI allows optional construction with abl, or gen. of 
all words meaning f£C and near (11*3.34). Plli grammarians 
permit the use of the abl. acc. or inat. (vide vutti on Kac.277 
•ddratthd and 'antikatthe1). But the only cases attested in 
the tfikfiya prose are the abl. and the gen., the former being 
restricted to pronominal forms (ito and tato. YjLde §131.b ) and 
the latter being used with all types of nouns, e.g., Bhagavato 
santike D 11.162 "near the Blessed One (lit, in the proximity 
of toe Blessed One)"; /edehi-puttassa avidflre D 1.94 "at no 
distance from the son of Vedehi"; Amiruddhassa santike sammukhe 
P0/.294 "in the presence of A.wj so nfitiddre nficcftsanne fceana- 
ssa parivattatl M 11.13b "he takes his position neither at too 
great a distance nor in too close proximity of the seat”; avi- 
dure ambavanaesa U 11.141 "in the vicinity of the m&ngo-grove*.

c. finally there is toe gen. employed with adverbial preposi
tions such as heyfrha "below" and uoari "above" (cp.VOS §202.D)• 
Here too the abl. is the concurrent idiom, e.g., tassa eva 
paa&tiasea hettos D 1.193 "below that storey". In the post- 
canonical works this gen. is widely used to denote many turns 
of expression. V̂ ith reference to s;>ace it is used in the sense 
of "on top of, on, upon" as in kassa uparl sapo patlssati Dh A.I. 
4, or with reference to time as in catunnam maslnam uparl.

We have seen how toe subjective gen, can sometimes be 
used for the agent (cp.SB §§66;129.R.2) when the noun qualified
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is a p.p.p. (§142). When the participle has a predicative 
force, as is frequently the case in Pali just as in Skr., the 
gen. is clearly used instead of the inst. of agent. This is 
found with all types of verbs, e.g., Mayham kho bhikkhave.... 
anuttarS vimutti anuppattfi 6 I.106 "the highest emancipation, 
brethren,... .has been attained by me"; suto nu bh&vatam Asito 
Levalo is! ti? j! 11.166 "have you heard of the sage A.D.t "; 
axaatara tesam bhikkhave aparibhuttam yesara klyagatiaati apari- 
bhuttS A 1.46 "immortality has not been realised by them, by 
whom full awareness of body has not been experienced"; kodhfi 
ca pana asea es£ vaea bhfiaita U 1.68 "through anger were 
these words spoken by him"; Tathagatassa.. .cattiro iddhipidi 
bhivita S 11.103 "the four bases of supernormal powers have 
been cultivated by the T."; Ittham Bhagavl Sakkassa dev&n&m 
in d a s s a  p&Khara puttho vyikfisi D 11.279 "in this wise did the 
Blessed One egplain being questioned by Sakka, the lord of gods" 
vidltam hi bhante tassa purieassa...M 1.366 "it is known, Sir, 
by that mans.."; dlgham addhanam sandhfivitam sarnsaritam 
mamanc^va tumhakanei ti D 11.90 "a long course (of lives) 
has been t r a v e rs e d  and gone through both by me and you" (Corny. 
f raaya ca tuniehi ca1 Sum.II.j>5̂ a). we may observe the following 
o th e r  idioms expressed by the agent-like gen.t
a. Its employment with participles used ae adjectives denoting 
resuect or the opposite has been referred to earlier (§162.b).
A similar gen. is frequently found with verbs (p.p.p.) denoting

sna MjLyjj&tipp. e.g.,, Api ca lyasmi Uaht- 
Kaccino Satthu c’eva sarcvanniyo sambhfivito ca vinndnam sabrahma-
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car Inam M I.Ill " ̂ ven ao the ven. &ahS-Kaec£na is praised by 
the faster and esteemed by his co-celhetea"; cp. ye puggalfi 
attha satam pasatthi Sn 227; to € "those eight people who are 
praised by the good", toere the Cony, has the inst. 1s&ppurlsehi 
...pae&tthfi1 (Fj.I.p.182)•
b. The same gen. is employed with certain other participles 
which are not strictly passives, e.g., ffdiso va teeara aparad- 
dharn D 1.180 "they are at fault from the very start"; yava 
aparaddhanca te idam £cariyassa.•«D 1.103 Mliow deeply have you 
been wronged by your teacher..."; tuyh'eva etam dukkatam D II. 
116 "this is misdone by you"; tumh1 ev£etam aparaddham D 1.222 
"by you yourself (it) has been wronged*. In the last three 
examples it is very much like toe {subjective renltlve.
c. \«hen the noun in toe gen. is attended by another parti
ciple, the construction approximates to a semi-absolute gen. 
e.g., aporfmosato c'assa paccattam yeva nibbuti viditfi D 1.22 
(III.2S) "by him (when he is) free from clinging tranquillity 
is realised"; tadapi tesam bhavatam...ajgnetam apassatam veda- 
yitam D 1.40 "that too has been experienced by you as such even 
without knowing or seeing on your part". Here the sense "even 
without your knowing..." of the participial phrase shows how 
closely related it is to the gen, absolute Implying disregard 
(anMaratVide §16S.a.), for "even without krowion* your knowing" 
can also be expressed by "to ffltf ftf your not knowing...".
But the fact that the participles agreeing with tesam bhavatam 
merely qualify the •agent' of the verb viditam and are therefore 
strictly speaking not detached from the rest of the construction
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§ 155. This contact of the gen. and the inet. is not restrict
ed to the agent-like gen. described in the preceding paragraph. 
The gen. is also used in certain other places where inihe noraal 
course of concinnity we would hAve expected an inst. denoting 

or the gqqlatlve notion.
a. Thus the gen. is found in place of the inst. with certain 
nouns and verbs which logically must admit of an inet. of means. 
In such cases it seems to be used on the analogy of the subject
ive gen. e.g., m&ntaeaa Sjlvino D III.£5 "living (by means ) 
of the mantras"$ s&bba-cetaso sam&nnfiheritvl 2 II.204 et seq. 
"having considered well with his mind”, here the v.l. cetasa 
appears like an attempt at !correction1•
b. It may also appear9 as remarked above, in ; lace of the 
goclative inst.. It is even found with or 'governed1 by the 
sedative prep, saddhirg. e.g., aaraa saddhim s&nmodiraeu
D 1.157 "they conversed with me1’. The idiom 1 sajmukhl-bhfivara 
gaccftati' "comes face to face" orf,meets with", would normally 
admit of an inst. of the person met with coming uhder the 
sociatlve class (cp. misei-bhivam gato taya etc. §63.a). In 
the following example the gen. mama can also Imply possession 
in a metaphorical sense« mame sammukht-bhivam Iranturn b III. 13, 
19 "to come face to face with me" or "to come to my presence".

§ 15C .

In Pfili, as we have seen earlier, the notion of relation 
: rhora) can be expressed by cases like the acc. 

or the inst.. The proper case however would be the last. loc..
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There are however certain Instances where the gen. too see is 
to be employed to denote the person *he*r concerning whom a 
statement id made. It is found bo tin adverbally and s&nominally.

a. Adverbally it signifies the person regarding whom something 
is said or meant. e.g., Tan ca kho ellavsto vadUmi no dussl- 
l&ssa D III.26D "I soy it of the virtuous man* not of the evil”; 
The frequent phrase 1 ko pane v W o 1 also 'governs* a similar gen. 
e.g., Idha bhikkhave aoppurieo, yo hoti parassa avanno tarn 
aputtho pi pltukaroti : ko pana vldo putthaesa A 11.77 "Here,
monks, an evil person even unquestioned discloses bad reports 
of others; what talk of (him when) questioned ?w (i.e. how much 
more when questioned or *#iat would you say about him if he is 
questioned?); similarly, ko pane vado manussa bhtttassa U 1.227 
"what (use is there to) talk of the human being?" (i.e. not to 
mention the human being)
b* Adnominally it denotes the person to whom something is
attribute# or of whom some Qualification is said to exist. Thus
it resembles the possessive gap, e.g., acchariyaa idam iyasmato
Kosiyassa I) 11.270 "this is wonderful of (or regarding) the
ven. K.M; abbhutam idam Iyasmato Jenavaeabhassa yakkhassa D II.
20€ "this is marvellous of the spirit, ven. J.M. A similar
adnominal gen. is found with compound 'vutta-vadino', where the
gen. can also be regarded as used instead of the agent with

vacvuttn (p.p.p. of ve4&*4). But the mere likely explanation is
that it denotes the person regarding whom something ie said 
by the speaker (vldin). e.g., kacei te bhoto Gotamassa vutta-
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vadino D 1*161 "whatl are you true reporter© concerning the 
ven. Gotama f* (lit, teller© of what is said); vutta-vldf c*eva 
Bhayavato horai D 111*115 "I am a true reporter (lit, a teller 
of whet has been said) of the Blessed One". There is one 
example off a similar gen. which (if it is not a nom. sg* formed 
from the dat.-gen* stem*bhikkhun~)i8 to be regarded as a gen. 
of relation, vis. Idha bhikkhave bhlkkhuno eakkhunfi diav& 
na nimittaggfiht hot! rtamvyan ânerrglhl hoti yatvSdhikaranam 
ensm cckkhundriyam asaavutam viharantam abhij jhSdomanasaft 
papakff akusalS dhaam* anv&saaveyyum A 11.16 "Here, brethren, 
(speaking) of a monk, he dean not take an object (as a theme 

. for reflection) having aeen it,..,.M.

c. A gen. is found with the idiom ' kittisaddo abbhuggato*
Me report has been broadcast" denoting the person concerning 
whom something is reported* Comparting with the gen. found 
in the phrase ‘ko pane vfido* discussed above, it may be regarded 
as denoting the person concerning whom the report ie broadcast* 
But according to ancient grammarians the gen. is due to the 
accented prefix (karmapravacanlya), vis* abhi- in abbhuggato, 
as much as the acc. which is concurrently used in such contexts 
(yl£g £ & §42.). e.g., ayham kho ayyfiya evam
kaly&no kittioaddo abbhuggato M 1.126 "Concerning (cp. English 
Sof1 ) s*y lady such a good report has arisen"? evam te kalyfcno 
kittisaddo abbhugrato M 1.394 "thus of you a good reprt has 
arisen"? dussllasea...pdpako kittiaaddo abbhuggato Ud 86 "an 
evil report arose.. .about the unvirtuous one"? idara me d&nam
dGdato kalyAno.ki11isaddo abbhuggacchati D III.258 "about me...",
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S 167* £hi...S*ax-..fljC. Tira»«

The gen. eg. of time-denoting words such as clra. 
ya&t and diXft (§2) is used adverbially to denote afterwhat 
iiM or within„or. during:_what_.tiaia an action takes place. In 
the former, i.e. when it expresses after what time, the gen. 
is parallel to the abl. as found in cir& (Skr. cirftt) etc. , 
but in the latter sense it is clearly concurrent with the inst. 
as in k&lena, cirena and divi. In the Kikgyas however the abl. 
of these words is hardly found even in the sense of time after 
which (even cirS is not attested but cirena) for the inst. has 
replaced it in such functions. Though in Skr.,therefore,it 
may be said that the gen. here * always stands on the ground of 
the abl.11 (SS §128), the same cannot be stated for P&11, where 
the gen. of time may be taken as standing for the inst. with 
the corresponding temporal sense (§76.a).
a. The gen. sg. cirasea is only found in the negative phrase 
'na cirass'eva' and can be substituted for'acIran'eve'. Similarly 
it has the sense of "not long after", e.g., na cirass'eva 
kalam akfisl D 11.195 "not long after he passed away"? cp. D I. 
177, 202?11.11,35,153 (cp. Skr. clrasya Udbdonell Skr.Gr.§202.6). 
The compound form suclraes'eva is similarly found meaning "after 
a very long time", e.g., atha kho SyasmS Annasi Kondanno 
sucirass'eva yens Bhagava ten'upas&ftkami S 1.193 "then the ven. 
A.K. after a vary long time came whither the Blessed^One was" . 
The extended form cirassam is frequently found in place of 
clrassa with the same sense. Here we have an interesting instance
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of the interplay of morphological and syntactical development, 
for, it is certainly the result of a want felt in the mind of 
the Ptli speakers as regards the fora clrassa (with an ending 
unusual for adverbs) to which they added the nasal (-am) in 
order to bring it into uniformity with the adv. acc. on the 
analogy of forma like ciram and muhuttam, though the acc. is 
logically out of place here, e.g., cirassam kho bhante Bhagaifo 
imam pariyfiyam akasi yadidam idhigamanSyaD I.179|S 1.142 "It 
is a long time since (i.e. after a long time) the Blessed One 
has thought of coming this way".
b. The form kalaasa is found in the sense of "early" very 
much like the liist. kllena (§76.e.2.). e.g., kilass'eva 
vutthahanto A V.263 "rising quite early (in the day)"?
Sidggl&ko....kalass1 eva vutthfiya D III. 180 "SiAgalaka..... 
having arisen early".
c. As regards the term divaesa, it is always found in the 
compound expression 'divfi.-divassa', which means "early in the 
day". The form divi is also an adverb from Vedic divfi (§2). 
e.g., A the kho Sandhano gahapati div&divass1 eva Kljagahl 
nikkhami...D 11.96 "then the householder S. set out from R. 
very early in the day". On this passage the Cony, has 'divassa 
divS nama raajjhanhatikkamo1, according to which it should mean 
'hfter the mid-day". But our rendering fits in better with the 
context. Similarly j Stvatthiy* niyy&ai dividivassa M 1.174
(S 1.89) "yeu he set out from S. early in the day". The expre
ssion seems to be parallel to a reduplicated form ♦divfi-divl 
with an intensive sehae Cep. udagga-udagga etc. W.Stede 1 Redup- 
liktvtion.Jcoraposita Ira Pill' (ZfC Vol.6 (19S6)p.892.
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a t - S M Afctef <Sb*QlU%*.

The absolute uee of the gen. in Plli ie restricted, 
just as in Ska. (SS §369), to a few standing phrases. Though 
it is sometimes concurrent with the loc. absolute, it is still 
far from possessing the general character of the latter. It 
has been observed with regard to Skr., by writers on syntax1, 
that there are at least two principal conditions governing the 
use of the gen, absolute, especially with regard to the 
character of the subject- and predicate-factors that constitute 
the absolute clause. Firstly, the substantive is almost 
always the name of a person (or a personal pronoun), very 
rarely to be supplied. Secondly, the predicate must have a 
durative sense, that is, it may be either an ordinary present 
participle or an adj. or a verbal formation having the value 
of an adj.. Though there are not sufficient examples in the 
Nikgyas to make a detailed investigation, we may fairly observe 
that the above conditioned are for the most part fulfilled.even 
in Fftli.
a. Strictly speaking, the construction seems to be limited to 
the expression of action going on but not cared for while 
performing the main action. Hence local grammarians denote 
this nuance by the term anddara, i.e. disregard2. In describlir

1. Q x m m l m .§6MflEiL1a §226* by Louis Renou (Paris-1936)
and Speyer § 369 Sanskrit Syntax, both referring to the exhaus
tive treatise by F de Saussure 'de l'emplol de.genitif absolu 
en Sanscrit* •
2. This nuance is said to express 'garva rasa',Henou ibid.
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the employment of the gen* Kacclyana lays down the rale
an&dare ca (307) which the vutti explains as meaning that the
sixth case-affix is employed to express the action not fully
attended to while performing the main action or the seventh
case (anfidare ca chatthi vibhatti hoti sattaml ca)* He is here
relying on P«ninl sdtra (II.2f.38) which says yayfou cangdare.
the conjunction sa being expressive of 'optfcon' as this is
primarily the province of the loc* absolute9 which is enjoined
by the preceding sdtra (37) vis. yaaya ca bh&vena bhgvalaksa-
ytn (cp* SS p.287.f*n*2). As pointed out above it occurs but
rarely in the Nikfiyas, and, may be rendered by such expressions
as "though, not withstanding, in spite of" and the like* e*g«,
So kho aham. • .akfiraaJclnam mfttlpitunnam aaeumukhlnara rudant&nam • • . • •
kesamassum oharetva... .agarasmg anag&rlyam pabbajim U 1*163 
"despite the parents unwilling and crying I  shaved off ray hair 
and beard*. *and set forth from home to homelessness" | seyyath&pl 
brahma na pur iso dallddo assako anftlhiyo, tassa akamassa bilam 
olaggeyyum M 11*178,181, "it is as (if there were ) a poor, 
needy and destitute wretch and (they) in spite of his not 
wanting would drop him into a hole"*( Here the phrase 'bilam 
olaggeyyum1 is of very doubtful sense. The P*T*S* Translation 
lias 'reserve a Joint he does not wants, agreeing with Neumann's 
'man notlgte ihm gegen seinen Willen elnen Blssen auft da hast 
du, lleber «lann, ein Stuck Fleisch zu essen...*'. The reading 
too being doubtful (vide II IT.178) either of the translations 
seems admissible). In the former example, we may notice, the 
predicate-factor is a present participle (rudant&nam etc.) but
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b. But,as /shown by the parallelism with the loc. absolute, 
in its simple temporal employment the gen. absolute denotes 
an action going on or a situation existing at the time when 
the action of the main clause Intervenes. Then it may be 
rendered by "while" or "as" or the participial construction
in English ("this being so...."). Instances of this are however
rare in the Nikayaa, being superseded by the loc. absolute*
e.g., Tatra me brahmana viharato aago v$ dgacchati rooro va
katthara piteti M 1.20 "As I dwell there, brahmin, an animal
ro&y approach or a peacock cause a twig to fall"; teaam vo
bhikkhave evam samanntn&m satarn evam patinnlnam satami yS. • • * *
eamana-s&alclpatipada tarn U 11.281 "When, brethren, you
are so famous and acknowledged (for your recluse-ship), whatever
right course of life there is for the recluses that........."•
Sometimes the notion of anHdara is faintly implied (cp.SS §369BV 
e.g., Sturakdyassa me sato cittaro anaturara bhavissati V III.l 
"even while I am sickly (in spite of my being sick) of body, 
my mind is not diseased". Here the gen. can also be regarded 
as rfpoa.esgslve (41W.0.).
c. In the above examples the predicative factor has the 
duratlve notion and is almost always a present participle.
There is however one past participle (pakkanta-) involved in
a similar gen. absolute construction. Logically it seems to be 
a development of the r̂en. of time already described (§1*>7).
Its purely temporal character and origin are to be seen from 
the fact that the same phrase occurs as a loc. absolute (§lS3«a. 
iv.). The only difference (from the simple gen. of timi) is
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that the time-denoting trerm is not one word but an expression 
consisting of a personal noun and a participle. The implied 
sense, howver, is fundamentally the same, vis. the time after 
which or ftlace which (cp.SS §123.R.2). It occur, in the stock- 
phrase 'acira-pakkantassa....* and the presence of the time- 
denoting word 4e acira (cp. acirassa(m)) makes quite clear the 
parallelism with the simple 'noun 4 participle1 construction 
as found in Skr. 'cirah k&Io maitAya Vasantasenayah sakadam 
gatasya1 (SS ibid). It occurs in the following passages s 
atha kho te paribbljakl acirapakkantassa Bhagavato Potthapadam 
sanjanbhariyam akamsu D 1.189 "Then those wandering ascetics, 
not long after the Blessed One had departed, began to tease P."; 
cp. D II.8; U 1.110; atha kho Syasmi Xnando acirapakkantassa 
ranno Pasenadissa Kosalassa yena Bhagavl ten'upaeaftkami M 11.117 
(cp. 2) I.8€;S III.95) "then the ven. Ananda, not long after 
King P. of K. had departed, came where the Blessed One was".
The use of this participle in the gen.,.,.absolute. construct
ion is a later development in P&li and is contrary to the 
general laws prevailing in Skr. mentioned above.

§ 159. The above usage shows, in fact, the transitional 
stage in the formation of the &en. absolute. Speyer points out 
that apart from the genuine gen. absolute Skr. upon the Whole 
shows a preference for employing the gen. of participle either 
as dat.-like gen. or when depending on some substantive. This 
may also be said of rail tfhere there are many Instances of the 
'gen. 4 participle1 which seem to be only semi-absolute constr
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uctions (cp. CL 153701 Kenou Gpammaire Sanscrlte 5226.Note 1.). 
The logical relation between such genitives and the main sen
tence (or a word in the main sentence)"though not wholly wanting 
is very loose indeed*•
a. The following examples seem to border on the dat. of 
concern* tesam bhikkhave sattinam evera k&a&nam.... • .anlttha. • • 
dharamS abhivaddhanti M 1.309 "For such beings desiring thus.... 
unpleasant mental states increase" or "notwithstanding their 
desiring thus..."; Imam kho me somanassam sev&to akusalS 
dhammS parihgyanti D 11.278 "For me indulging in a state of 
mental ease evil things decrease"; gocare bhikkhave caratam 
soke pettike visaye na lacchatl MSro otdram D III.68 "To you 
wandering (p£ as you are wandering) in such pastures, your own 
paternal range, the Evil One will not find occasion to enter".

b. It may even border on the adverbal dat., as for instance,
the dat. with verbs of trusting and relying on (having faith ini
e.g., ye kho pana bhikkhave Sunettassa Satthuno Brahmaloka-
sahavyataya dhanmam deeentassa citttai na pasAdesum A IV. 136
"those who, monks, did not engender faith in their minds when
the Piaster was (p£ in the master) preaching doctrine (conducive)

in the
to the companionshipAe# Brahmaflworld".
c. Or it may have the possessive sense at the same time, e.g., 
kitt&vatS nu kho fivuso Satthu pavivittassa viharato sSvakS 
vivekam nanuslkkhnnti U 1.14 "how far, friends, do the dlsclplei 
of the t̂ester living in seclusion not train themselves for 
seclusion (or whereas the liaster lives in seclusion). A curious
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construct Ion with the singular of the noun and the plural of 
the participle is found in the following where, contrary to 
the law prevailing in Skr., the gen* is of a common noun and 
not of a personal noun, though it is personified by the presence 
of -raja- * Sinerussa ca pabbatarA.1assa jh&yam&nanara dayha- 
mfin&nari acci v£tena ichittS y£va Brahma-loka pi gacchati A IV. 102 
Of the King of fountains, Sineru, (scl. from amongst those) 
burning and ablaze, the sparks shot forth by the wind go up as 
far as the Brahma-wor Id w. Similar is the following i Jhaya- 
m&nassa pans earlraesa, yam ahosl chavlti v&..«.tassa n'eva 
chSrikl panniyittha na raasi D 11.164 "of the burning body (or 
while the body was burning) whatever was the skin etc. ••••• 
of that there was seen neither soot nor ashes"(cp. last ex.51:. .t

d. There are some other instances where the participle alone 
does duty for the whole construction. This happens when the 
personal pronoun is of the third person, which is usually dropped
e.g., sabhSgatasaa vacanam na rOhati D III.186 "Of him (orwhen 
he is) gone in the midst of an assembly the evidence is not 
valid". The Corny, supports absolute idea. (‘aakkhiputthassa sato')

e. Sometimes it borders on some other use of the gen itself, 
as for instance the rren. of origin, e.g., Seyyath&pi fcvuso 
sakalikaggikassa JhSyamlnassa ann* vi5 acci uppajjati A V.9 
"just as, friends, from (a fire of) logs burning (o£ while logs 
are burning) another spark arises.
f. Elsewhere (§144) we have referred to a loc.-llke gen, denot- 
the persons among whom something happens, or takes place (cp.
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KYG §o37.3). A similar gen. is found involved in a fifimi- 
abaolute construction. PurimAni bhante divasSni
purimatarfini ngnatitthiyfinara samanabrShmanfinam kutGhalasal&yam 
eannis irmanam samipatitSnam, ayam an tar S kathfi udapadi U II .2 
(D 1.180) MIn former days quite of yore, among the recluses 
and brahmins of various sects gathered together (qr while they 
were gathered...) in the hall of inquiry, this side-talk arose"; 
atha kho Vtsettha-BMradvsjanara jangha-viharaj anucadkataantlnam 
maggSmagge katha udapldl D 1.235 "then While Visettfta and 
BharadvaJa were engaged in a walk, (or between them engaged in 
a walk) this talk arose on the very way".
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CHAPfgR V H . 

m  -k Si.£,A .X X X  ff ■ g A. S, g.
§ 160. The seventh case (sattaml « Skr. sapjaml) or the loc. 
serves to denote the where, i.e., the scene of an action. But 
it is capable of expressing such nuances as are denoted by the 
-ngiiah pMpo.itions ia, an , ah  » xiili* lac. nesz.
about. Moreover its .mploynwnt is not rsstrietsd to actual space 
as normally understood by ' where', but extends into other spheres 
of thought (cp.SS §38.6). Consequently there are various uses 
of the loc. which can b. classified as those denoting, for ins
tance, the varying conceptions of time, of circumstance, of 
5BftiiX*,(the niaitta-eattaml of local grammarians), of ztifiiiaB. 
the loc. absolute with its various subdivisions and so on.
Though fundamentally the loc. denotes just where, i.e. the place 
where, an action takes place and thus appears to express an a 
static notion, it is nevertheless capable of having a dynamic 
import as when it signifies the aim reached with verbs of motion 
and allied meaning, being in most such instances parallel to 
the acc.. But in spite of all these syntactical variations of 
application, logically the fundamental unity of conception 
underlying all its usee appears more markedly in the case of 
the loc. than with most other cases. Apart from these adverbal 
uses the loc. is also employed adnomlnallv in the Nikgyas with 
a descriptive sense, but even here some verbal concept la-implied

L.seems to”lmpll.d.



§ 161. The fundamental characerlstic of the loc., according 
to local grammarians, Is to denote that which Is the (relevant) 
basis (idhSra) for the action. Hence the designation Sdhlra- 
Ylbhattl. The place in or on which something happens is, in 
their opinion, that which maintains the process implied by the 
main verb (kriy*). Says Kaecgyanai yoVdhSro tamoklaam (280, 
meaning thereby that which is auxiliary (to the action) is the 
location (space or opportunity)) whereas UoggalUna's rule 
sattaaygdhdrs (11.34) is Interpreted by the vutti as implying 
that "whatiis auxiliary to the action by way of supporting the 
agent and the object which are its co-efficients is called the 
seventh kiraka" ('kriyidhSrabhatakattukamminam dhfiranena yo 
kriySyadhSro tasmim kirake n&masmg sattaml hoti'). These go 
back to the Pfoinl sutra gflhgro1dhlkaraqafl, which means according 
to the vSrttika that that which is related to the action as the 
site where the action takes place is called adhikarana. It is 
interacting to note that Kacciyana does not employ the term 
idhira as the original notion of the loc., as the other two, but 
the word a&MR (okiSS sattaml Kac.304). This notion of location, 
according to the vutti on Kae.280, is four-folds 'svSdhlro catu- 
bbhidos bySpiko opasileslko veayiko simlplkoti', vis., 1. when 
it expresses jjabfiliaa, jatumsagft or cocomltancyt 2. when it 
implies occupation or .luxta-position) 3. when the notion of 

or habitation is meant) finally,4. when it signifies 
ETfiXiaiiy* XiSisAlX or nelirhbourhood. Though this division la 
neceesarily arbitrary and Incomplete, it la to the credit of
the writer that some of the fundamental logical connections 
of the loca are touched upon#
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§ 162. We have alreddy referred to the contact of the proper 
sphere of the acc. with that of the loc. (§§40 & 46). In PUi, 
as in Skr., the former is not alone in bordering on the latter* 
employ since, as we shall see in the succeeding paragraphs*, 
other cases like the inst., dat., gen., and even the abl. come 
into contact with it. These various points of contact seem to 
have been made very early in the history of 1.3., for in 
special form the loc. is only preserved in Indo-Aryan and Balt«- 
2lav., having coalesced in Greek with the dat.-aad-inst., in 
Latin with the abl.-inst. and in Germanic with the dat. (vide 
KVC §636). In Pill the loc. form was more liable to preser
vation as already the inst. had coalesced with the abl.(com
pletely in the plural and in the-fi ending of the singular) and 
the dat. with the gen. in both numbers. Nevertheless the origi
nal eg. ending -e of -a nouns seems to have been superseded 
even in the older Nikgyas by the later form -smira (-mhi) 
borrowed from the pronominal declension, though the replace
ment has not gone so far as in the case of the abl.(§5.h.).
This has been extended even in to other declensions such as 
those in -i and -u in the sg., but the plural is the same as 
that of the earlier language.

* 163. gt-£l*c.f Mhtrs •
The fundamental function of the loc. is to express 

the spot, the exact place, where an action is done or takes 
place* Here we may observe the following distinctions (SS&123A)

a*ie In its simplest form it conveys the notion of being la
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ox* within. t*g;, niray&mhi paccati A V.76 "he ie tortured in 
hell”; VesSliyam viharati Arab&pSli-vane D 11,94 "lives at (or 
near) Vesfili in the grove of AmbapHi", The construction in 
the latter is idiomatic. In such frequent instances where the 
verb of 'being or living* is placed between two locatives the 
former invariably denotes the nglghbourhood in general (cp.Eng, 
'at') and the exact spot, the actual location, is expressed by 
the latter which is almost always the name of a residence of 
some sort. Similarly i so Veefiliyam parlsati evam vac an 
bhaseti D 111,13 "he speaks these words among the rabble at 
V." j tesam tinhSnl satthEni hatthesu pltu-bhavanti D 111,73 
"sharp weapons appear in their hands"; tasea rukkhassa chSylya 
nisinnam M 1,74 "seated in the shade of that tree11 •
ii. With the verb 'to be* complemented by a noun this loc, may 
sometimes be parallel to the Q&* «•£•!
amanussa-rSJS divi homi D 11,206 "I ara the non-human king in 
(or 'of') heaven".
iii. With the verb up Pali at! "be born" the loc. is used con
currently with the acc.(§40.a,) to denote the place where one 
is born or arises. When this verb has the sense of "attain to”, 
which should be the literal sense of ud+pafl (or even upft+pad) y 
the acc. of direction should be the mare logical construction. 
There seems to be, however, a semantical confusion between the 
two notions of "being born in” and "born into, attain to". The 
context in most cases still shows that the loc. is properly 
used when the sense is Ito be born in", e.g., TathSgato loke 
uppajjati D 1,62 "The Tathigata is born in the world"; Padumake
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pana bhikkhu niraye Kokfillko bhikkhu uppanno S 1.162 "In the P. 
purgatory, 0 monk, the brother K. is born". Thla confusion of
the acc. and the loc. has left its mark In a curious construction
where the -e form can also be regarded as the MggadhI acc. eg.
(see iSastem forms §10), unless it is an editor's error, viz.,
parara maranS sugatim s a g g a m loke uppajjanti A 1.32 "after death
they are born into a happy state in heaven".
iv. 3ven when the prefixes adhl-. aa-fri- etc. are added to 
verbs of 'being' or 'living1, the loc. is maintained and the 
acc. is not used though we may expect the latter according to 
the tendency of such compound-verbs to become 'transitive', e.g., 
tasmim sale adhivatthS devatS M 1.306, S T.197 "the godhead 
inhabiting that s&l-tree", Vesiliyam petIvesanti D 1.160 "live 
at VesSll^cp. Nllandlyam M 1.371, Spans Sn 104.
v. The verbs tlfrthatl and vattatl (< sthS and vrt) in the 
sense of standing by or abiding by ore construed with a loc.
(vjda SS §138.3,)• Such idioms as 'ovSde titthati* are not allsn 
to Pill concirmity though not exemplified in the NikSyas. It is 
however quite frequent in the J&tak&s; e.g., ovSde thatvi J I, 
153;IV.367 "abiding by the advice". These verbs are construed 
with the loc. even when prefixes are added owing to their 
character as primary verbs of location like the above root vas.
e.g., mah5-pathavl udake patitthitl D 11,107 "the wide earth

his established in the water"; hlne klye patittltl 1.327 
"placed in a low body"; n&ma-rdpe patitthitl D 11.63 "estab
lished in name and form".
vi. This loc. of place where may sometimes be used in an
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or metaphorical sense in such expression* as "to sit at ££ pre
side over” and "to find g£ see something (quality etc.) in a 
person", e.g., rlji atthakarane nisinno D 11,20; U 11.122 
"the king seated at the administration of justice (££ presiding 
over the c a s e s ) i m e  panca-nlvarane appahlne attani saxnanu- 
passatl D 1.73 (cp.M 1,367) "he sees the five hindrances 
undestroyed in himself"; evaa paripumam. • .sllakkhandham .... 
annesu samanabrShmanesu na samanupassSmi D 1.206 "such a com
plete... .aggregate of virtues...I do not find in other recluses 
and brahmins"; na ca pana etam amhesu ssravijjati D 1.3 "this 
indeed does not exist in us"; tesam te kfira airiheeu mahapphalt 
bhavissanti U 1.281 "those actions of theirs ensure to ftruit 
and profit in ourselves". 1 The loc. in these examples denotes
location however abstract it may be. In some of these the dat. 

is
or the gen. are admissible in place of the loc., especially when 
it is said to exist in a persAn; when however the noun in the 
loc. is not personal this option is less possible, e.g., natthi 
k&meeu doao U 1.306 "there is nothing wrong in pleasures".

§ 164. b. The surface trodden or touched an, upon, or the 
space over, at, or the thing through which motion is implied 
is denoted by the loc. e.g., udake pi abhijjamfine gacchati 
U 11.18 "walks on the unbroken (surface of the) water"; Vesiiliyam 
pindgya caritvA D 11.102 "having gone for alms over Vesali"; 
abbhokSse caAkaraanti M 11.119 "they walk on the open ground (or 
in the open air)"; suparikammakatasmim dantasmim yam yad eva....
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danta-vikatim kareyya D 1.78 "as if he would make certain 
ornamentations on the well-levelled (surface of an) elephants 
tooth"; ayokhilaa hatthe gamenti A 1.141 "they send an iron 
spike through the hand".
c. Or it may denote the dominion, territory or thing aBt 1£ 
or at. e.g., nialdi BhagcvA pannatte Asene M II.? "the 
Blessed One sat on the seat that was prepared"; a£ke nialdS- 
petv£ D 11.20 "having made (him) to sleep on the lap"; pallanke 
nisldi D 11.210 "ate on the couch"; puppham iva udunabaresu
Sn 6 "like flowers on the trees". This is called opasilesiko- 
adharo hy the vutti on Kac.280.
d . It may also denote the thing or place Mag, an, about, at. 
in short, proxtmlty( samlpattha). e.g., annatarasmim rukkha-
mdle nisldi D 11.162 "he sat near a£ foot of the tree";
Ukkatthfiyam^viharati Subhagavane U 1,1 "lives at or near Uk. 
in the Subha grove" (cp. remarks under a.i.). This sense is 
also brought about by placing anu- before the noun in the loc. 
as adnominal prefix, e.g., anutlrê MahiyfS. Sn 18 "near qt along 
the bank of the river M.".
e. This loc. also denotes the people arnonr whom one lives or 
something happens.* (cp.KVG §637.3; 6S §X33.e.). The partitive 
gen. denoting a group of people out of whom some ar» selected 
can sometimes psychologically coincide with this loc. (§144.&.).
e.g., Bhagava Eakkesu viharatiD 11.263 (cp. Kurdsu t> 11.66)
"the Blessed One lives among the Sakyans"; Kosaleeu carikam

L Corny, •samlpatthe bhurnmavacanam'Ppfs.I.ir. 2. 'anutlreti^
tlrasamipe* Pj.II.28. 3. 1 taamim kurdsu janapade1 Suna.n.ĵ S/



carati M 11.46 (140 Vidahesu) "he sojourns among the Kosslas"; 
'/Ssettha-BhSr&dvSJS BhikkhOsu parivasanti D III.80 "Viaettha 
and Bharadvaja reside among the monks"; deveeu Tgvstlmsesu 
pEtur-ahosd Ud 22. "he appeared among the T. gods"; Suddhlvfiaeeu 
deveeu antarahitl S 1.26 "disappearlng(from) among the S. gods" 
(vide abl.-like loc. §173.c.); te NigMantheau pabbajantlti M I. 
93 "they enter (the homeless life) among the naked ascetics".

f. In certain constructions, especially with verbs of living
and others implying co-residence , the person under. with or in
In the^company of whom one stays is expressed by the loc. case.
This seenis to have originated in such earlier usages as the Vedic
1 sfi h£smin Jyoguvfisa* "she lived with him" (cp.KVQ §639), and
the loc. of the person with whom one stays is a frequent idiom
in Classical Skr. (cp.SS §137.2). This may be called the
sedative loc. e.g., Bhagavati brahmacariyera caranti D 1.166;
IT.208 "they practise the Holy Life under &£ with the Blessed
One" (cp. Sugatasmim. • .D 11.208). It may occur adnominally*
eamane Go tame brahmacariyavSsKo U 1.624 "Higher Life (is) with
the recluse Gotama". Similar is the following idiomi
VesiySsu padissati. • .dissatl paradaresu Sn 108 "he is seen in
the company of harlots...and others1 wives". A periphrasis for
this construction is -santike which itself is a soclatlve loc.
e.g., alattha...Bhagavato eantike pabbajjam D 11.163 "he
received ordination under the Blessed One". This also borders
on the ablvlike loc. found with verbs of receiving (§173.a.) and
may be rendered "received...from the Bl.One". Synactically
related to this sociative loc. is the one found in the stock- 
phrase cittern vase vatteti a tv -ia hl..—
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Lometimes periphrastic turns of expression such as au Jihe.visaye,
Mta£^,2ssMi sMlpfe etc. are used for the loc. (either

with the gen. of the noun or as the second member of a compound).
e.g., saAghamaJJhe osaranti K 1.469,11.8 ’’come into the siidet
of the Order of monks"\ r̂dravisaye(pakkhannoI Th 1.253 "falls
into the realm of ?/5rft"j also in the g£th£ literature post-

the acc.positions ending in other case-suffixes, particularly/of place 
where,are used as periphrases for the loc. e.g., susamvutatto 
visikhant&ram car&m Th 1.1113 "walking in the streets well- 
restrAined in body". It is however not clear (as far as the 
Mkaya language is concerned) whether these periphrases always 
make the meaning of the loc. more precise as Speyer seems to 
think (cp. ss §133.e.).

5 1€6. I’hc Loc. of Place vhith.r.

As has been already pointed out,the loc. not only 
expresses the place where something takes place but also the 
g2<&jeili&hg£ (into which) motion is directed. This construction 
exists in Vedic and Classical Skr. Ju3t as in Latin and Greek, 
especially with verbs of falling# and fisaMogtcp.VGS §
204.l.b.; SS §il34.B.& 134*). It is quite common in P£li and in 
most instances concurrent with the acc. of the gor.l (£40-). 
KaccSy&na refers to the loc. used for the acc.(312) but the vutti 
gives only examples,of the type 1 • • .bhlkkhusu abhividenti1 and 
none with verbs of motion. The following distinctions are to be 
observed:



a* The place into or ip which one moves, is carried or betakes
oneself: e.g., GSvatthiyam agamilsim D 11.270 "I csrae to C";
ekante att&naa upasamharitvu D 11.212 "having betaken himself 
to one aide"j cp. ye Fadune niraye upanltl Sn 677 "who are 
carried into Paduna hell’’.
b. The place or spot one enters or descends into: e.g., 
VesSliyam pindaya pavisim D II. 102 (III.1C) "lie entered (into)
V. for alms". Here however the reading is not quite settled. The 
F.T.S. text reads 1 Ves&lirg pindava pSvisi'D 11.102 and continues 
’Veaaiyam pindaya caritva1 but Peer (Ŝ ) has ’VesSliyam pindfiya 
p&visi, Vesaliyaia pindaya caritve1 with the loc. in both places. 
In the other passage (D III. 16) the P.T.S. also has •Veslliyam 
pindSya pAvisim1. Syntactically, it is not necessary to alter any 
of the i*&S. since the loc. as well as the acc. is permissible.
'Che loc. in sangh&ixugjjhe oaaranti also belongs to this class (cp. 
end of para.lG4.f.), and the acc. is actually found with this 
verb oaaratl. e.g., gfixaaia osara- A 1.170 "enter- the village". 
Similarly the passage: mStu-kucchAamim okkamati D III.231 "enters 
into the mother’s womb, occurs with the acc. -kucchim at D 11.63.

c. The place or spot into which one fallsi e.g., na c&sea 
kanici p)ialani bhdrniyam patitSni U I .366 "none of its fruits 
are fallen on (onto) the ground". Cimilar is the construction 
in pakkhanno MAravisaye Th 1.253 (cp. end §164.f.).

d. With verbs having the sense of submerging and ilnkjag lnlo_ 
or in: o*g«» pathaviyapi umraujja-nimmujjaam karoti seyyathApi 
udake D 1.78 "he dives into the earth and emerges out of it as 
in water”.
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«. With v.rba of throwing. ca.tlng and the Ilk. to denote the 
place or spot pnf onto or into which: e.g. y kAlakatan ea narn
....susane chaddhessantl D III.8 "they throw him (when he is) 
dead into the carnal ground”; tela-doniyi pakkhipitva D 11.142 
"having put into an oil-vat"; cp. thale khitto Dh 34 "thrown 
on the land".
f. With verbs meaning to keep, place on, over, across etc.: 
e,g., samam pAdam bhCbniyam nlkkhipati D III.146 "he places the 
foot horizontally (i.e. flat) on the ground”; rittam pi pattern 
else nikujjeyyum D IIIJ203 "they would place an empty bowl over 
his head". Similar is the use of the loc. with the verb karoti 
(cp.Sl §133 R.I.). e.g., amse katvana clvaram Th.1.197 "having 
put the robe over (across) the shoulder"; tam hatthe karitva
D 1.76;11.13; U 11.17 "having taken it intd his hand" (lit, 
having put it on his palm?. A metaphorical turn of the same idiom 
is found in the compound verb 'manasl-karoti' • e.g., aldhukan 
man&sl karotha Q II.2 (204) "take it weli into your head" (i.e. 
reflect well in your mind).
g. With verbs of striking and hitting the ftpst. at or a&. yfelch 
the blow is dealt: e.g., Ayasmato Vidhurassa else paharam adasi
k 1.336 "he gave a blow on the head of the ven. Vidhura";cp. 
else paharam adasi M 1.126 "gave a blow on the head". But the 
person to whom the blow is given is naturally denoted by the 
dat. case, e.g., bhlkkhunlnam pAninl pahArara dadeyyo U 1.123 
"would give a blow with his hand to the nuns" (i.e. would strike 
the nuns with hie hand).
h. With the idiomatic phrases 'saftgaham gacchati' and 'samodhi-
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-nara gacchati1 the loc. denotes that within which something is 
comprised or included or into which something fits, e.g., 
ySni kanici JaAg&mSnam pAnfinam padajAtfini sabbani t&ni hatthi- 
pade a&raodhAnam gacchati U 1.184 "whatever foot-prints there 
are of walking animals, all those go into an elephant's foot"
(i.e. are comprised within or Included within an elephant's foot) 
ye keel kusall dhammft sabbe te catusu arlyasaccesu saAgahaa 
gacchanti M 1.184 "whatever good thing there art all those are 
comprised within the four Nobis Truths". A similar loc. is 
involved in the elliptical construction: Brahmuno pakati-vanno
anabhisambhavanlyo so devAnam TAvatirasAnam cekkhupathasmim D II.
244 "?or Brahma's usual appearance is not (sufficiently) materi
alized as to appear (fall wlthinjfthe scope of or) in the TAva- 
tJLmsa gods' vision". That some such infinitive as patitun is to 
be understood is made clear by the Corny, which has 'anabhisam- 
bhavanlyo tl appattabbo' (Sum.11.640). The P.T.S. translation 
has "not sufficiently materialized to impress the vision of the 
Thiry Three gods”. The loc. here can also be regarded as denoting 
relation (§174).

§ 166* Xhft-i«5g.i-wUh YfirM«
The loc. also appears in special connection with cert 

tain classes of verbs. Here it seems to express notions allied 
to the fundamental conception of place where. Such are:

a. Verbs denoting the thing touched in b ŵfllnv etc. (cp.SS §139.4).



For Instance , It may signify that around which, to which or a£
(by) which the action of tying is performed, e.g., alse.alea- 
vethanam bandheyjca M 11.193 "he would tie the turban around his 
head") dalha thambhe vfi khlle upanibaddhe U 11.232 "tied to a 
stout pillar or a posy post"; asurlndam kanthe....bandhanehi 
bandhitvS S 1.221 "having tied the lord of the aeuras at (or by) 
the naek with strings".
b. Verbs of HJAkLBfft adhering, attach 1 op-, clinging, hanging on, 
depending on etc. e.g., rajojallam kiye na upalippati M 11.136;
D III,168 "does and dirt do not stick to his body") pSvalfi su 
n&na te plthakasmim ailing D 111.19,21 "your back-bonee are 
sticking to the chair"; kSyasmim alllnfi II 11,139 "clinging to 
the body"; kanthe Ssattena U 1.120 "hanging on his neck"; cp. 
vfito va jSlamhi asaJJanSno Bfc-SSl- Sn 71 "like the wind not 
sticking in i(on to) the net (i.e. caught in the net)"; n&mardp- 
asmirn asajjaraSno Dh 221 "not clinging to name and form".
c. Verbs of ££lying, tgu6.tj.ag, having faith in etc. e.g, ISvam 
pasanno sham eamane Go tame D 11.149 "I have such faith in the 
recluse Gotama"; Sole brfihmane abhippaeanno Sn p.106 "extremely 
pleased(or confident) in the brahmin Sela"; TathSgate saddham 
patilabhati D I.63; K 1.179,267,344;III.33 "conceives faith in 
the TathSgata". The dat. is here the parallel case (§94.a.).
d. Verbs having just the opposite sense, of doubting, being 
aagptuoa or nal,.Clear,., lnjnjnd, suspecting, and bejnfi_diegupt«d. 
Here as well as in the above type (c.) the loc. is expressive of 
CelatluQ, i.e. the thing regarding which, e.g., i). dvleu aahfi- 
purisalakkhanesu kaAkhatl viclkicchatl nadhimuccati na aampasldsti
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U 11.136 "he doubts, hesitates to believe in, is not settled 
with regard to, two signs of the Super-man"; cattlr'iminl 
bhikkhave bhaygni udak1 orohante pgtikankhitabbfini M 1.469 "these 
four dangers (lit. fears) should be expected (lit, suspected) 
in (the case of) one going into the water". The gen. is also 
employed with this verb (§147.c). ii). With nlbblndatl the loc. 
appears concurrently with the abl. or the inst. (§126.e.).e.g., 
sutavS ariyasSvako rdpasniim nibbindati M 11.20 "the learned 
disciple is disgusted in (i.e. with, of) form”; cp. nibbindati 
Bfeag&vati bhavagate Th 2.622 "gets disgusted of what is given 
to becoming".
e. Verbs of fi&lchljig, J&kiog, seizing agree with a loc. of 

(usually a part of the body) by yfolch one is caught, the
person being denoted by the acc. e.g., tarn, enam dve balavanto 
purisS nfinSbAhAsu gahetvfi M 1.366 "him as such two strong men 
taking by the arms (in various ways)"; tarn bhikkhum bShfiyam 
gahetvS D 1.221; A IV. 206; Ud 62 "having taken that monk by the 
hand"; pfidesu gahetvS Sn p.32 . "taking by the legs"; elakaa 
lomesu gahetvS M 1.228 "having caught the ram by its hairs"; 
dubbalataram purisam slse v5 gahetvA khandhe vl gahetvfi M 1.121 
"taking a weaker man by the head or the body"; kesesu paramasitVa 
U 11.47 "seizing by the hairs". The inst. of means is not,used 
in this connection, for it is expreasedly employed to signify 
that limb or part of the body of the asrent with which (by which) 
the satlon is done (§66.a).
f. With verbs r a e a n i n c to fall at one's feet <SS §139.4.),to 
faml or prostrate oneself before, the person before whom
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such an act of obeisance Is done is denoted by the loc. Here 
the dat. may also be optionally used implying the person to 
whom obeisance is done (§96.b.). e.g., a the ca pana samane 
Gotame evardpana nipaccakfiram karoti S 1.178 "even then he 
performs such low act of obeisance before the recluse Gotama"; 
raayi nipaccafcfiram karonti yathfi Bhagavati M 11.124 "they fall 
prostrate before me as before the Blessed One"; cp. Bhagavato 
pldesu slrasA nipatati Vin.11.192 "he falls (prostrate) with 
his head before the (or at the) feet of the Blessed One"; karonti 
kho VAsettha Sakyfi ranne P&senadimhi Kosale nipaccakSram abhi- 
vSdanam. • .sAmlcikamana D 111.83 "the SSkyans, Vfisettha, certainly 
do obeisance and perform acts of greeting.. .before King P. of £•"<

5 1£7. The Partitive Locative«

We have seen that the gen. which 1. the proper case 
for expressing the partitive notion le capable of denoting not 
only the whole of which a part is meant but also the multitude 
of person, or things out of which a selection is roads (§144; cp. 
SS §116). With this latter function of the gen. is logically 
connected the notion of persons (from) amongst whom some are 
specified, and this is denoted by the loc. case. Hence in this 
connection the gen. end the loc. are Interchangeable (cp.SS & U )  
So Kaccfiyana has the rule that in expressing specification (i.e. 
selection or separation) the loc. or the gen. can optionally 
be used1. This loc. is therefore in origin different from that

1. 'niddhirane ca' Kac.306, enlarged by the vutti as 'niddha- 
ranatthe ca chatthl vibhattl hotl sattaml ca*.
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which expresses the persons or multitude amid or among whom 
whonething (event etc.) takes place or an action is performed 
(§164.e.). With pure adjectives of the comparative or super
lative degree the gen. seems to be preferred (§144.d.& e.)f but 
the loc. is by no means rare with such words as ahhatara and 
adjectives prefixed by bahu- etc. implying comparison.

a.i. then the multitude is denoted by a noun in the plural the 
loc. is used parallel to the gen. e.g., etad anuttariyam bhante 
padhfinesu D 111.103,106 "this, Sir, is unique among the 
exertions"; imesu pancasu kamagunesu annatarasmim M III. 114 
Min one among these five kinds of pleasures"; sam&nesu va semana- 
aammatfc D 11.185 "those held in esteem as recluses among the 
recluses"; cp. suttesu bahujagaro Dh 29 "much awake amonx the 
sleeping"; suttesu jfigera S 1.3 (V.) "those awake among the 
sleeping".
8.ii. 'Vhen however the word denoting the multitude is a collective 
noun (eg.) the loc. is of necessity and the gen. is logically 
ruled out. e.g , tesara parisSyam koci D 11.210 "a certain one 
among the assembly"; cp. khattiyo settho Jane tasmim ye gotta- 
paticarino M 1.368 (V.) "the warrior is the highest among those 
people who rely on lineage".

§ 168. The above mentioned option in the use of the loc. or 
gen. has extended even to other partitive notions. Just as the 
gen., as pointed out before, is capable of denoting the whole of 
which a part is meant (by the qualified word), so the loc. may
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sometimes express that in which (i.e. of which) something else 
constitutes a part. It is usually found with verba having the 
sense of: i). declaring, saving, calling: ii). thinking, con
sidering. deeming: and ill), assigning, defining and laying 
down. In general the loc. with these denotes the thing as part 
pX.wfrAftft or Wfolsk something else is character
ized, thus:
i. With verbs of declaring etc. e.g., idam assa musfivadasmim. .
vadfimi A 1.206 "I say this is part of his falsehood"; idam
kho ahata Udfiyi injitaamim vadfimi M 1.464 "I declare this, Udayi,
as part of (his) movement"; vuttam kho pan'etam bhikkhu maya
yam kinci vedayitam tarn dukkhasminti S IV.216 "It has been
declared by me, monk, that whatever is known by feeing comes
under sorrow"; idam aham teaam. • .sammohaviharasmlm vadarai K I.w . . . .
21,261 "this I declare as part of the complete delusion in 
which they.•.live". Here the Corny, paraphrases the loc. with the

N*2.
acc. (-vihfirapariyapannam vadfimi'V/as.Tj treating it as being 
parallel to the complementary acc. found in the double acc. 
construction with verbs of speaking, thinking, considering etc. 
(vide §58.b.). The loc. here can reasonably be regarded as a
prtflicatiYi tog*
ii. With verbs of considering etc. e.g., nibbanaamim na 
mannati 111,4 "he,does not think (consider) it as (part of) 
nibbana”; pathaviyfi na mannati M 1.4 "he does not think (it 
as part of ) earth". The P.T.S. translation of this passage 
has "in the earth" for pathaviyfi, which would be syntactically
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untenable according to the above explanation, 
ill. With verbs of assigning etc. e.g., t&nea sukhasmim 
panhapeti I IV. £28 ”he lays it down as (part of) happiness** 5 
na kho svuso Bhagava suidSm yeva ved&nam sandhaya eukhasmim.A* *
p&Snfipati ii 1.400 "the Blessed One, friend, does not rank (a
thing) as (part of) pleasure just because of pleasant feeling1*.

' ■'b. In all these examples, it may be observed, the loc. being 
used parallel to the predicative acc. (of apposition) in fact 
plays the part of a complement to the main verb of the sentence.
The loc. here, as pointed out above (a.),is a part of the
predicate. When the main verb is a form of bhff "to be” the 
construction appears as a proper predicative loc.
i. e.g., idam pi assa hoti allasmim D 1.63 "this is (part of)
hie goodness"* idam pi'ssa hoti earanasmlm D I.100 "this too• * «

is part of his conduct". Commenting on the former Buddhaghosa
has 'idam pi assa bhikkhuno pfin&tipltdveramanl sllasmim ek&m
silam hoti1 which clearly shows that he regarded the locative
a® partitive (niddh&ranatthe). He too points out that it is
employed in the sense of the nom. in its complementary role as 

1predicate. The construction accordingly borders on the predi- 
cgtiV.fi and R§£%i%&VlL notions.
ii. Sometimes the same is found without the verb. Then it formstthe actual predicate of the sentence, e.g., idam pi me tapasmim

1. 1 paccattKa-vacanatthe va etara bhur/nam,J*aha-Atthakathay am hi
idam pi tassa samanassa sllanti a yam eva attho vutto.... idam • . • .
assa hot! sllasrainti idam assa aIlam hotlti attho' Sum.1.183.
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D III.44 "this too part of my asceticism^"* kinca bhikkhave 
bhikkhuno ayusmlm D ITT.77 "what is (the purpose in) life to 
a monk?" . ith this latter we may compare the &en. used with 
the phrsaa 'k o  pana v&do'(§156.a.)•
iii. This same use is sometimes found in more abstract idioms.

yatha tam bhikkhave avisayasralm U 1.86 "because, monkf, 
it does not come within the scope(of...)"; idam tesam hoti 
^sanasmim D II.208 "this is the nature4’of their sitting (i.e. 
the o rd e r  o f  their seats)". In the former the syntactical 
n a tu re  o f  the ge«.loc. is not f a r  from  its simple local sense, 
while in the latter it borders on the loc. of relation.

§ 169. Tiii? Adn9?tnftl Los^Uve.

Most of the adverb&l uses described in the preceding 
paragraphs find their logical counterparts in the adnominal 
application of this case.(cp.KVG §639;SS §135). Of these the 
tfre&t majority are descriptive in sense and stand parallel to 
the usual gen, of description (§M4.d.), to which howev.r the 
analogy is not restricted. The loc. appears adnoralnfflly in the 
sense of place, w p.l&cjg„,.£pjM? to and the like; in fact it 
can stand for any of the adverbal uses with a few exceptions.

1. Corny, 'idam pi k&ramam mama eva tapasmim; paccatte va bhummam,
idam pi mama tapo ti* Sura.III.838.

P. Corny.'Idam tesara catunnam as&ne (v.l. fcaanara) hoti1 Sum.II w • • • •

639. Here the v.l. shows the syntactical confusion of the 
loc. and the nom. in predicative sense.
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But this does not detract from the validity of the general 
obeervation that the loc. is fundamentally an adverbaX case, 
though its psychological connection with the verb is not so 
clearly defined as in the other cases. For the loc. is more 
** auxiliary tidharalaO to the progress of the action (kriya) 
than instrumental (sadhaka).
ft. Primarily it is found qualifying a person or thing as the 
loc. of Place v.here or tlme at which implied with the notion 
of living or being conveyed by some such verb understood, e.g., 
parito gfeesu manussa evam ah&msu D 11.264 "people (living) in 
the villages all around said thus:..."; d&s&su lokadhitusu1 
devata eannipatita D II.139,2bb "gods(living) in ten world- 
systerns being assembled9’; vigatavalahake deve abhido majjhantika 
-srimayarn suriyo M II.42;D 11.182 "(like) the heavenly sun in 
a cloudless sky at noon time".
b. In the above examples the gen. can be substituted for the 
loc.. In the following the gen. appears even preferable, though 
in such instances the loc. is frequently used* Pakati esa 
Fassapa lokasmim D 1.168 "This (is), K&ssapa, the nature of 
(lit, in) the world"; cakkhum loke antar&dhfcyissati D 11.140 
"the ISye of the World will disappear"; na c'assa kSye balamayya 
D 1.72 "he has no strength at all of (lit. in) body"; loke 
vivattacch&ddo D 11.17 "one who has lifted the veil of the 
world". In the last example the loose position of the loc. out
side the compound would make the rendering "with regard the world" 
(taking the loc. as denoting relation) more plausible. But at

1. cp. v.l. *dasahi lokadhatghi devatS sannipatitS*(abl) D 11.283
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any rate all the above locatives have the general character o 
qualifying the nouns to which they are applied.
c. The above observations hold good in the case of the follow
ing exaraples as wall, where the loc. is clearly parallel to the 
gen .of s.ose ess ion though in a markedly abstract sense. We may 
compare such English usages as •the good in...1 or 1 the fault in*,
e.g., nekkh&rame anisams&m D I.110;II.41 "the advantage of (lit, 
good in) renunciation"; iddhip&tih&riye ftdlnavam D 1.212 , "the 
evil in the performance of miracles"; k&nesu fidlnavam D 11.274 
"the evil in pleasures of the senses"; Jfitidhamme hdlnav&m 
viditva U 1.162 "having seen the evil of what is subject to 
birth"•
d. Aprt from auch uses, the loc. sometimes may stand for other 
logical connections as in* sllesu paripurakarino D II.202,where 
the loc. seems to be used for the inst.-like gen. (5149) with 
verbs of filling* or denotes pure relatiop. Another adnominal 
use directly derived from the ftflverbal construction is found with 
nouns (substantives and adjectives) having the sense of faith, 
confidence, and th.lr opposites disgust, flcnifrt, hesitation etc. 
(§166. c.& d.). There again the notion of relation Is quite 
conspicuous. e.g., Buddhe aveccappas&dena D 11.93 "with 
inviolable faith in the Buddha"; Al&re K&l&rae Ullrem pasadam
D III.131 "Great faith in Alira KllSma"; may! kaAkhS D I.lob 
"doubt in me"; kedkhg v£ vircati v$ Buddhe v§ dhaome v* s&Aghe va 
patipadaya va D IT.164 "doubt or perplexity concerning the (or 
in toe) Buddha, the Doctrine, toe Order or the Path".



§ 170. The Dat.-like Locative.

We have seen earlier how the loc* sometimes expresses 
the person or thing towards which an action is directed (§166.c. 
Sc f.). Pali, just as Sanskrit (vide SS §145), extends that 
idiom to many kindred conceptions, and thus the loc. comes to 
he employed in such nuances as would otherwise he construable 
with a dat.. It may stand parallel to such constructions as the
th. dat. of filaJ.fg.ttt Of advantage and difiaSBBQififiSt of
Concern and gl._a-Bfl.iB3t> of pp.....ion or the datlvue finalia. 
With some of these conceptions as, for Instance, possession, the
gen. is capable of being used parallel to the dat..
a.i. It is concurrent with the dat. of the remote object when 
used with such verbs as those of giving, bestowing, j&al&rrir#, 
devolving and the like. Kacc&yana provides for these and 
similar uses by the rule sampadkne ca (313), whereby he means 
that the loc. is also permissible in certain functions of the 
dat. • v«hy this optional construction is possible can easily be 
understood when we consider the psychological relation between 
such .English idioms as ‘give something 4a a person1 (dat.) and 
bestow or confer something upon a person1(loc.)• e.g., Tatha- 
gate arah&nte sarama-sambuddhe dfinam deti U III.254(cp. ayasmant 
S£rlputte?U III.263) "gives alms to ( lit, bestows as) T*,
the Saint, the perfectly Enlightened One"; SaAghe Gotaml dehi 
M III.263 "give,Gotaml, to the Order". This construction is 
adnominally found with nouns and participles derived from the 
root e.g., niganthesu pi d&ne samfidapeti U 1.379 "he mak< 
(me) give even to the naked ascetics"; anupanite dinnam II
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"what la given to one uninitiated4'• It may also stand for the
withdat, of remote object in the double acc. construction/compound 

verbs having karotl as the second member (§68.c.ii). e.g., 
karonti ranhe.. .nlpaccakaram. • .D III.83 "do obeisance to the 
king...H, where the actual verb is nipaccakaram-karotl; na me 
tesu bhikkhusu anusasanl karanlyfi ahosi U 1.124 "there was no 
advice to be given to those monks by me".
ii. With verbs such as sagvidahatl "bestow, provide for" and 
saraavossa-j.lati "devolves, confers,on or upon", the loc. is the 
more appropriate construction logically though the dat. is not 
ruled out. e.g., Govlnde brShmane sabba-klccanl samavossajjittfa 
D 11.267 "having devolved all duties on G. the brahmin"; rakkfafi- 
varanaguttim samvidahoti khattiyesu.. .migapakkhlsu A 1.110 "he 
bestows (confers) protection, safety and shelter upon warriors,., 
and birds end beasts".
b. It can also stand for the datlvus comnaodi et lncommodi. Here 
in many Instances the construction borders on the loc. of 
relftlop. e.g., abhdtaa vacanam ca tasalm rdhati D III. 183 
"false reports too arise against ($£ about, regarding) him"; no 
ca kum&re bhavissati antar&yo Sn 691 "whether there would be 
any harm to (on) the prince" | api nu so puriao evamk&rl t&sraim 
kulle kicca-karl assa M 1.136 "But would he in doing so be 
doing the right thing for (with regard to) the raft"; att&nam 
avikattft satthari v& vinndsu v& brahmac&risu v§ M 11.128 "dis- 
closer of himself to the Master? to the wise and the holy".
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c. We discussed elsewhere (§163.a.vi) the abstract use of the 1 
loc. as denoting the person in whom something (trait, virtue, 
fault etc.) is said to exist, with verbs like s&mvUjatl etc.. 
Closely related to it is the loc. found with^w£*^&e rfverbs 
bhavcLtl and atthl, which, denoting as it does the thing or 
person to whom something is attributed, coincides logically 
with the dat. or cren. of possession. e.g., cattaro'me bhikkhave 
acciiariyfi abbhutii dhammfi Anande D 11.14b Mthere are, monks, 
these four wonderfhl and marvellous qualities in (to for)
T,nanda" (i.e. he has these four...); tayidam (doraanassam) Ghati- 
Kare kurabhaklre natthi na ca bhavissati M 11.51 "that too is 
neither in G. the potter nor will be"(cp. v.l. Ghatikarassa etc.); 
nfatthi c’etam amhesu...D 1.3 "this too is not in us" (i.e. we 
do not have this also).
d. In several Instances the loc. may even stand as a concurrent 
idiom for the so-called dativua finally especially, as Speyer 
points out with regard to Skr.(SS §146), for the infinitive-like 
dat.. It is foundi
i. With verbs of wishing, desiring, resolving etc. and nouns 
denoting longing. SM&XM&&♦ SRgU fry etc* JIvite apekham karohl
D 11.191 "quicken thy longing after life" (P.T.S. Translation)jcp 
k£me napekkhte cittam Sn 436 "the mind does not long for pleasure 
guttlsu rakkhavaranesu ussuko D III.148 "anxious for the protect
ion and sheltering..
ii. with verb, of inducing, iaaiMsE* mifiioa. «nd 
training! e.g., ...sakam parisam uyyo.lesi Bhagavati brahma- 
cariye U 1.624 "roused his group for the Higher Life under the
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Blessed One" (i.e."urged them to practise the Higher Life..#*"); 
ananulomike kayakamme samadapetvi A 1.106 "having directed 
(him) to improper bodily action"; dane samAdapeti II 1.379 
"induces to give..."; kumSram ra.)je samanusasati U 11.75 "he 
exhorts the prince•• .for kingship"; yannQn&ham ivfihulam asavanam 
khaye vineyyam II III.277 "well would it be if I were to train 
Hlhula for the destruction of the banes"; cp. parallel idiom 
with dat. vinayfiya sikkhati Sn 974, and with acc. (of purpose or 
direction) nibb&nam sikkhati Sn 940,1061. 
ill. With verbs of employing. p.rdfilQlng» enjoining, 
etc. e.g., kammante payoj.yya D 1.71 "he would employ (invest) 
that for business" (lit. in business); Govlndiye abhisihclssami 
D 11.238 "I shall anoint (him) for the Chief-Stawsrd-ship" (or 
appoint to...); these uses are very much like the simple loc.
of Place where (the matter In which) and in the following It 
Implies location .quits plainly> p.ttike tam thane thapaylssimi 
D 11.238 "I shall install him in his paternal office".

$ 171. 'a<t.ingt,-iiKe Lpc.tlvi.

The various nuances expressed by the loc., in P&ll Just 
as in Skr., bring^ it into contact not only with the dat. but 
even with other cases, especially the inst. KaccSyana lavs down 
(318) that the loc. is used sometimes in the sense of tv<e inst., 
the vutti illustrating it with such examples as 'pattesu pindfeya 
ceranti' and 'pathesu gaechantl*. There are a good many instance 
es of the loc. concurring with an inst. of means in general,
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including such divisions of it as that of instrument* cause. 
and even of ftg&Rpy.
a. e.g., elhassa migaranno vighase1 samvaddho jara-aigalo.•..
D III.24 "the wretch of a fox fattened on (by) the broken 
meat of the lion9 the king of beasts"; sabbesu dharameau ami- 
ppalitto M 1.171 "unsmeared by all things"; upam&yam ldh'ekaeei 
vinnupuriaa bh&sitassa attharn ajananti A V.194 "by a simile 
some wise people in this world understand the meaning of what is 
said"; so c&kkhuna rupam disvfi piyardpe sfirajj&ti appiyarupe 
byapajjati*' M 1.266 "seeing an object with his eye he is 
pleased with the pleasant and irritated by the unpleasant"; 
pfide3 pfidam acchad&ya M 1.354; D 11.137*190 "covering (I 4 ch&d) 
one foot with the other"; apadine sobhati panriS A 1.102 "wisdom 
shines through (in) character".
b. The loc. also has more or less the instrumental sense of 
"according to" (vide lnat. of cauee §68.b.) with words denoting 
EMiE&lnt, training or conducting oneself, and with the verb 
naccati "dances". In the former case it expresses the code or 
precept according to which (lit. in which, cp. Sng.'to be 
trained in1) one is trined etc. and in the latter denotes that 
(music, band, orchestra etc.) ;fca_tfre,.ft.C-Cgm>enlg>S*&_g.fJgfelfill one 
dances, sings etc. e.g.* patimokkhe samvero D 11.50 "res
traint in (i.e. according to) the Higher Discipline"; sikkhati 
sikkhapadesu D 1.63,250 "trains (himself) in the precepts"; 
ariyadhamme avinlto S III.42 "not trained according to the

1. c p .Corny*c.inst.fvighgseti vlgh&sena9 Sum.III.827. 2. Usually 
with the inst. (vide ?.T.£.Diet.yyfoa.1.1 ati) .3.padena at D 11.137^.
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Noble Law"; carissama GovindassanusSsane D 11.244 (V.) "we 
shall conduct ourselves according to the advice of Govinda"; 
turiye naccati nattakl Th 1.267 "the dancing-girl dances to the 
(accompaniment of) instrumental music".

& 1 7 8  • . • f e g - I n e W r A M .

We have seen that in a good many categories there is 
no actual line of demarcation between the syntactical spheres 
of the inst. and the abl.. The logical relations expressed by 
the inst. of MBSEatlfiBi of QU and so on, for instance,
properly belong to the logical scope of the abl*. Such points 
of contact of these two cases find their expression even in 
their common parallelism with the loc.. In the following inst
ances the loc. is logically concurrent with the abl. but there 
is at the same time nothing to prevent the substitution 6f the 
inst. for the latter. Most of them border on the loc. of

a. In denoting separationi tassa tarn cittern hlne vimuttam D III. 
268 "his mind freed from low things"; cp. inst. with vimutta 
($73.b.); ko su nama d&ni mam imasmim kule paribhindl A IV.87 
"who Indeed estranged me (broke me away) from this family ?"• 
Here, it may be remarked, the loc. seems to be preferred to the 
abl. because the noun expressing the thing from which separation 
is implied denotes a place. If it were a person the abl. or 
the inst. would be given preference. Similarly we find such 
constructions as kulesu sakkariyaro&nam D III.44 "being respected 
in (or by) th. families", wh.r. th. intiui_fl£-Aeen6X would
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preferably be used if the noun were personal* Similarlyi so 
tarn rukkhara male chindeyya A 1.204 "he would cut that tree at 
(by, from) the root". Here the abl. is actually found, e.g., 
tara rukkham raulato chetv& II 1.366 "having cut that tree from 
the root", where the abl. borders on the notion of side on or at 

and that of i2PJ,llt..,ftom_whioh. It is significant of the 
syntactical fusion of these cases that the inst. too occurs, this 
time coordinately with the loc. in similar context, e.g., so 
tam rukkham mule chindeyya, mdlena chetv£....S 11.88 "he would 
cut that tree at the root and having cut it by the root......".

b. In denoting cause or means (process through which) i e.g.,
Tam pi Bhagava na manasakaai yatha tarn anuttare upadhi saAkhaye 
vimutto S 1.125 "The Blessed One did not even ponder on this, 
being emancipated through the destruction of the bases of becom
ing". Here eankhaya would be the usual construction or rarely 
sadkhayena, I.e., the abl. or the inst. of cause. These varied 
uses of the same idiom show the futility of attempting to treat 
of syntax according to absolute categories. The same relation 
may be expressed in many different ways according to the context 
mostly determined by the principal verb of each sentence. This 
goes to support the observation that the laws governing syntact
ical change are psychological and not merely logical.

5 173. L&£.

Apart from the above uses where the loc. can be-explained 
either by the abl. or the inst., it is frequently employed in
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some other functions properly belonging to the abl.. Most of 
these uses too border on the loc. of relation and some even on 
that of cause (nimitta).
a. It is chiefly found with verbs of receiving and obtaining 
such a. labhati, and, tho.e of 4XBS£til2£, g.ejcjrjg, ifismiM »uch 
as paccSslinsatl and uKganhitl (cp. KVC. (638.1,). e.g., Atha
kho Katthapalo kulaputto mStapitusu pabbaj,jam alabhamano U 11.57 
"Thereupon, Ratthapala,the householder’s son. not obtaining permi
ssion to leave home from (lit. &1, i.e. at the hands) of his
parents": api nu so labhetha balhmanesu ftsanam va udakam va ti

' . . .
D I.9o "would he receive a seat or water (for washing the feet) 
from the brahmins (at the hands of the brahmins)"f kirn pans ... 
bhikkhu-sangho m&yi pacc&simsati D 11.100 "what indeed ... does 
the Order of monks expect from (of) me". The prefix patl- , it 
may be observed, being a karmapravacaniya, should normally be 
construed with the acc., gen. or the abl. (vide Pan.II.3.11). The 
abl. however is not found in the Nikayas. The gen. (or the acc.) 
occurs side by side with the loc. e.g., na.•.e&vakesu anusesanii 
paccasirnsami mama (v.l. m&mam) yeva sSvaka anusasanim paccaslm- 
santi U 11.10 "nor...do I seek instruction from ray disciples,
it is they who seek instruction from me".
b. The loc. is also used with verbs and nouns of fearing, tremb
ling etc. to show the source from which fear is anticipated (or
In which it arises). Here the abl. as well as the gen. can be

regarded
concurrent. The loc. in these instances too can be/as denoting 
cause or relation (nimitta-aattaml). The construction however is 
mostly found in verse, e.g., etam bhayam marane pekkhamano S 1.2
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"anticipating this fear from (lit, in ) death”5 marane me bhayam 
natthi Th 1.20 "I have no fen from (lit, in) death"; enu- 
mattesu vajjesu bhay&d&ss&vl D 1.63 "seeing fear (danger) even 
in the smallest vices"; slho va seddesu asantasanto Sn 71 "not 
trembling at sounds like the lion"; asantasara JlvitaaaAkhayamhi 
Sn 74 "not trembling at (the prospect of) the end of life".

c. P&li grammarians regard the loc. found with verbs of disapp
earing etc. as being used instead of the abl. of separation. 
Kaccayana, by the aphorism vena v5 "dessanam (276), allows option
al construing with the abl. or the loc. such words r.s antarahlt0. 
But the loc. can be regarded in such examples as expressive, 
abstractly no doubt, of the place In which the action of disapp
earing or vanishing takes place. Here we have one more instance of 
of a syntactical change brought about by a difference in view-point 
which is psychological, e.g#, bodhirukkhamdle anterahito D II.4o 
"disappearing from (lit. at) the foot of the tree of '.nlighten- 
ment"; evam evam brahma loke antarahlto Bhagavato purato pltur- 
ahosi S 1.137 "in this wise disappearing from the world of the 
Brahm&s he manifested himself before the Blessed One".

( 174. IM.log t.. „fflf PaafiS -  lB.ki.2B •

It has been shown earlier, especially with regard to the 
adnominal and the abl.-, inst.- and the dat.-like locatives, that 
the loc. in those instances usually borders on the abstract 
notion of place where and that of relation (the thing concerning 
or regarding which). In some instances, such as the inst.-like
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loc., the 'relation* expressed even implied cause# In fact 
there is no real boundary-line separating the nioiitts-sattaml —  
the name given to the loc. denoting fiHi, aative or putpqbc 
by local grammarians —  and that denoting relation# The former 
seams to be but a division of the letter's sphere of applica
tion. The following distinctions are made merely for the sake 
of convenience and do not affect the logical unity underlying al 
all such uses.
ft* The Loc. of Halation in Pali has a pronounced employment 
as compared with its almost negligible occurrence in the older 
language (cp. Speyer SS §141.6)* Speyer refers to it only in 
the its narrow sense of ’the point in which1 • In most instan
ces it can be rendered by the Sng. phrases such as 'concerning! 
as regards, in the matter of, with regard to* and the like.
The relation expressed is usually with regard to the whole 
statement, in which case the loc. is adverbs!. e.g., Iti-h-idam 
Sekuluddyissa paribbfijakassa parisa Sakuludayim palbbajakara 
antarayam akasi Bhagavati brahmacariye M 11.39 "In such wise 
did the wanderer Sakuludayi's company oppose him in the matter 

. of(practising)the Higher Life under the Blessed One"5 pubbe 
anaussutesu dhammesu cakkhum udapftdi D 11.32 "insight arose 
regarding previously unheard of things". In some instances, 
while the notion of relation is not lacking, the loc. may be 
rendered by 'on' or even 'in', e.g., ekaccesu thanesu esmeti 
D 1.162 "there is agreement on (i.e. concerning) certain 
points"; alokite vilokite aarao&janekarl hoti M 1.57 "he acts



mindfully with regard to (lit. in) looking forward or side
ways"; abhikkante •.. samoflujfcnakarI D 11.95 "acting mindfully 
in going...". In the last two examples the loc. being of 
pre&vt participles has also the temporal sense of "when".

b. But sometimes the 'relation1 implied may be only with 
regard to a particular thing expressed by one word in the 
sentence, in which case it is adnominal. e.g., indriyesu 
gutta-dvaro D 1.63 "having guarded doors with regard to the 
senses"; kamesu micchacarS D 11.13 "wrong conduct with regard 
to the pleasures of sense"; auarapaccayfc satthu-s&sane D 11.14 
"independent of others as regards the message of the blaster".
In such instances the loc. can be even translated by the 3ng.
•in', but nonetheless it is expressive of relation rather than

*of the notion where. however much abstract it may be in sense. 
To this class also belongs the loc. attending on the phrase 
•ko pana v&do*, denntinsr the person with regard to or gbgyt 
whom the speaking is implied. We have referred to its use with 
the gen. earlier (§156.a.). e.g., ko pana vado manussabhute
A X. 161 "lit, what talk about a human-being ?" (implying "it 
is unnecessary to talk about a human-being or in the case of a 
human-being") •

§176. There are many other modifications of the same idiom 
too varied to be treated exhaustively. The following division 
serves a practical purposei
a. In the adnominal use this loc. seems to border on the gen.
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on the whole. It Is found with such nouns (substantives and 
adjectives) of ftfellifa: Jftfelll ft® those of kusala. ktxrin,
kOYlda, katlvl etc. which we have earlier discussed under the 
gen. (§151.a). KaccSyana enjoins the promiscuous use of the 
two cases with such wards1. The loc. however is not so copious
ly attested in the Nikftyas as the gen.. The former seems to 
be employed only when the notion of relation is conspicuous, 
e.g., hatthasmim pi katfivl assasmim pi kat£vl...M 11.69 
"experienced withregard to (the riding of) the horse as well 
as the elephant.

i

b. The same loc. is sometimes found employed, as in Skr. (cp. 
SS §141.6.) to denote the quality, art, etc. in which one 
SXfislSt is_wg&j£, sarnX or mssmlt or that in. point of which 
one is distinguished as pure, defiled etc. e.g., afiho samano 
vfi brfihmano va Bhagavato bhiyyo'bhiftfiataro yadidam sambodhiyam 
D III.99 "another recluse or brahmin much more penetrating
in point of enlightenment than the Blessed One") evam so 
tasmim thane parisuddho hoti D III.46 "thus as regards this 
point he is pure".
c. With various verbs of gp&fiking, ft3B3i§iniBg» Brge.Ohj.ng, 
MtiSKi aiSBtiting, etc. the loc. denotes the topic
or subject on. about, over or retrrdinr which th. speaking .tc. 
is done. This seems to border on the nimitta-sattaml more than 
any other loc. of relation? especially in its application with 
vebbs of speaking asking, e.g., Bhagavt dhamraam deseti kuaalesu

1.' sSmissar&dhipati-dSySdaskkhi-patlbhQ-pasutakusalehi ca'(30b).A
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dhammesu D 111*102 "the Blessed One preaehes the Doctrine with 
regard to the good things”; Bhagavl dhammam deeeti padhftnesu 
D 111*103 et* seo. "the Blessed One preaches (the Doctrine) on 
(the subject of) exertions"; ...uppattlsu vy&karoti D Il£201 
"makes declarations as to (regarding) the births...."; pucchfimi 
BrShm&nam Sanarnkum&ram. * .paravediyesu D 11.241 "I question the 
Brahma 8* on matters others would fain know"f where the loc. 
is used in place of the usual acc* in the double acc. constru
ction with pucch&ml (§58.c.); but sometimes this loc. of relati
on occurs with the double acc. e.g.9 Tatra mam nftnataro tfipaaa- 
brahmacSrl Nigrodho n8ma adhijigucche panham pucchi D 1.176 
"there a certain ascetic-student named Nigrodha asked tbs about 
'the higher forms of austere scrupulousness of life*(P.T.S.)"; 
ko nu kho oahoti ©arianena Gotamena saddhim aamin vacane patimant 
etum U 11.147 "who can dispute with recluse G. on this topic?"; 
abhisanftg-nirodhe kathfi udapSdi D 1.177 "the talk fell on the 
(lit. arose concerning the) higher cessation of perception”. . 
Similar is the loc. with anua&gatl "instructs", e.g. f khattiye
. ...rajje anus&si D 11.236 "instructed the princes on
kingship" •

$ 176. Th. Loc. of B.aaon and Uotly*.

From the last two paragraphs it may be observed that 
the loc. in some instances not only denoted relation (the 
thing regarding which) but even implied a causal notion at the 
same time (the thing on account of which). It is curious how
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the local grammarians While overlooking the wider category of 
relation —  Kacctyana1 only mention* specifically the loc. with 
word* like s&nl but does not seem to have grasped the funda
mental unity of conception as we understand by the notion of 
relation —  had observed and provided for the comparatively 
rare us. which they call th* nimitta-eattamir. W. do not agrs* 
with Speyer (SS §148) in his inclusion of the loc.of reference 
(i.e. relation) in the nlmitta-sattaral of the Indian grammari
ans. On the other hand the conception of the orthodox school 
merely constitutes a division of the wider category of relation. 
But he is undoubtedly justified in postulating a logical connec
tion between the dat.-like loc. and the so-called nimitta-satt- 
aml. The former denotes the spot towards which there is move
ment and this may be applied broadly to signify the person or 
thing towards whom or which some action some action is directed9 
in other terms9 that on account of which something is done. He 
addss "Speaking exactly 9 the dat .-like loc is but a con
sequence of this general faculty to denote that about which one

3is engaged" (SS §147.IV.). The conventional examples which of 
the grammarians9 which Speyer himself follows, do not however 
occur in the actual literature. In its simplest form it signi
fies the cause for some action asy for instance 9 ini sarlra-

1. By the sutta already cited on page 321. (foot-note).
2. • kammakarananimittatthesu sattaml' Kac. 312..
3. 'dlpi camra.au hanftat.' and 'kunjaro dant.au hafiftat. ’ common 

to both Skr. and PS 11 grammarlane; via. Kftl.on Pin. 11,3.86. 
and vutti on Kac.312, Uor.II.36.
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bhange^siyA aarapahAro D 11.166 (V.) "there would bo a quarrel
over the Attribution of the relics"; mama sAvakA adhlstle aam- 
bhAventi M II.9 "the disciples respect rae for my higher virtue"
(cp. adhipannAya M 11.10); idha khhttiyA khattiyara kismicld eva

2p&karane khurannmdam karitvA D 1.98 "the princes having Inflic
ted the punishment of shaving off the head on one (of their 1
fellows) for some offence or other..."; kismiftci-d-eva karane 
....jtvitS voropesum A IV.65 "killed (him)...for some offence 
(matter) or other".

S 177. a. With word, denoting i m ,  hatred. £C3B£tiiy. antipathy, 
fcisndshia, enmity, antrer. city, conpa.elon and imlo.Uiy ate.,
Plli just as Skr. (SS §148) employs a loc. similar to the 
nimltta-sattaml. The sense of "towards9 against9 for" is here 
quite conspicuous, e.g., atthl me tumhesu anukampA M 1.12 
"I have pity on (towards) you"; sattesu kArufift&tam paticca D II. 
38 "owing to (his) compassion for barings"̂  sabrahmacArlsu 
kuplto A V•80;M I.101 "angered with (against) the co-celibates"; 
purisesu mAnasam D 11.13 "a love for (other) men"; afilkuaaftftâ hi 
cittAnl padQsenti D 1.20 "set their hearts at enmity against 
each other"; paralAbhasakkAragarukSraniAnanavandanapGjanAsu 
issati upadussati issam bandhati A 11.203 "he is jealous for, 
angered against and breeds envy towards the gain, honour,respect, 
worship and homage that others receive".

1. Cony • 1 sarlra-bhadga-niraittam dhAtu-kotthAsa-hetu1 Sum.II. 608«
2. Corny. 1kismicld eva dose* Sum.1.267.
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b. Under the abstract use of the loc. (vide §163.a.vi.) we 
may aleo place the following where the loc*,though capable of 
being rendered by the £ng. 1 in', ie still syntactically far 
removed from the pure local or temporal function! porohacce rams 
D II.243 HI delight in the office of chaplain"; tasmS^am na 
gene rame D 11.243 "therefore I do not delight in (life at) 
home’*. Here the inst. is the concurrent idiom (§71.a). When, 
however, it occurs with the past participles of such verbs as 
ESasAij yu£laU  and other. Ilk. KiddM, and
and even pure adjectives of the type of oiva and taanRoa. the loc. 
logically borders on the nimitta-sattamt (cp.SS §148). e.g., 
ucchepake vate rata U II.7 "devoted to (engaged in) the vow of 
eating the leavings"; amussR itthi/S sSratto M 11.224 "attached 
to this woman"} abhirato paviveke D 1.60 "devoted to solitude"! 
adhicitte yuttam U 1.451 "attached to (engaged in) higher 
thought"! h&tapahate nivittho M 1.286 "given to killini and 
•laying"! paficakSma-gune gathitS D 1,246 "intoxicated with 
the five-fold pleasure of sense"; k&mesu giddho D III.107 
"avaricious for pleasures of the sense". All these are included 
in the general category of relation.

§ 178. In general the loc. may denote a disposition or behaviour 
towards somebody (cp.TS §149). Then it is synonymous, as Speyer 
points out, with the construction pa î + acc. (cp. P&ninT example 
'sSdhud Bevadetta sEdhur affltari 2E raStaran prati', corresponding 
to which iioggallBna gives 'sSdhu Devadatto mStaramabhi' II.10).
In the NikRyae the most conspicuous use of this idiom is with the
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verbs pâ lpa.1jati and some other compounds of the same root, 
e.g., kathan mayS bhante rafctugRme patipajJAmAti D IT,141 "how 
shall ws, Sir, conduct ourselves towards the women-folk 7"; 
tathArapRsu (k&nhAeu) cArittam ApaJJitA hotl V 1.268 "he com
mits misbehaviour even towards such (girls)". But this loc. is 
not restricted to such verbs alone. It may occur whererfver 
the notion of towards someone is implied bjr the predicate. Such 
idioms as ’cittara AghAteti1,1oamannesanam karoti* and *dandara 
nidahati1 are always construed with a loc. of the person, per
haps with the exception of the first where the dat. is not an 
unlikely alternative. In the other two the loc. is actually due 
to the sense of the noun and not to any peculiarity of the verbs 
karoti and nidahati. e.g., SAriputta-MoggallAnesu cittara 
AghAtetvA S 1.161 "having incited his heart to hatred against 
SAriputta and 'oggallAna"; ...TathAgate samannesanA kRtabbA 
U 1.317 " . . . a  search should be directed towards the TathAgata”;
cp. sabbesu bhdtesu nidhSya dandam Sn 36 ,fhaving laid aside 
the weapon against all beings".

§ 179. and XmP.QT&X Z m ge.

a. The loc. of Distance. The loc. may denote not only
but also the wb.lch one thing or fact is

from another (cp.SS §144.9.). According to orthodox grammarians 
the loc. or the acc. can optionally be used to denote distance  ̂
but if an interval of time is to be signified the loc. alone is

1. vide Speyer SS §144.R.l. citing Patafljali I.p.466.
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to be used. In denoting space the loc*.can stand not only for 
the Si\g. ’at1 but also for 'within1. e.g., yanndnaham iraSsu 
t&lantarikAsu dh&nu-eate dhanu-aate pokkharanlyo mSpeyyam D II. 
178 "well would it be I were to cause ponds to be constructed 
in the spaces between these palms at every hundred bow-lengtha*;; 
suneyyStna tarn Bhagavantam dasasu yojanesu M 11.90 "if we could 
but hear that Blessed One within ££ at (a distance of) ten 
leagues (scl. from here)". In this idiom the point from which 
distance is counted is denoted by the abl. and the loc. marks 
the intervening space implied between the two limits of reckon
ing fik,caL9. and

0

§ 130. The hoc, of Time. This is,generally speaking, only 
a narrow division of the broader conception of the loc. of

which also includes the absolute use. Logically 
no strict line of demarcation can be drawn between the Idea of

and that of uMS.r jihjqh something
happens. So even KaccSyena has one rule for both functions, 
vis., k&labhRyesu ca (316) which the vutti explains as meaning 
that the loc. should be employed to signify the time (kSla) in 
whiah or the circumstance (bhlva) under which the agent per
forms the action! Since the latter includes under this loc. 
such examples as 1pubbanhasamaye gato* and ’also others of the 
type of *goeu duyhamAnRsu gato1 (absolute) and 'duddhAau Agato* 
(circumstance), it is clear that according to the orthodox

1.’kfilabhRvesu ca kattari p&yujj&mRne sattamt vibhatti hoti'.
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tradition the loc. absolute and that of circumstance were 
regarded as distinct variations of the same loc. of time. This 
last denotes such notions as the time in or at which or within 
ghjcfr and is the logical counterpart of the loc. of place where 
for it similarly expresses when an action takes place. The acc. 
is here the concurrent idiom (§46). e.g., ....tlyam veliyam
imam udAn&m udfLnesi D 11.136 "at that time the BlessedOne 
uttered this solemn utterance"; yasraim aamaye uppajjanti eaftftt 
tasmim samaye hotl ti D 1.180 "at which time the perceiving 
ariaed at that time it exists"; cp. ...t&su tas^yeva Jitieu 
D 11.91 (V.) "in various births...".

§ 181. Ihe__Loc» of Circumstance, as pointed out before, is the 
general conception under which the notions of time at which etc. 
are included. In the case of the temporal loc., as may be seen 
from the foregoing examples, the word in the loc. is alwy* one 
that denotes time such as samaya, velA, kAla, JAti etc., but 
when Implying circumstance it is not necessarily so. Generally 
it denotes the circumstance (accompanying the prevailing event) 
under which the action comes to pass (cp.Speyer SS §143.8). e.g., 
tathArflpRsu ApadSsu bhogehi parlyodhAya vattanti A 11.68 "In 
such (times of) distress they safeguard themselves by means of 
the wealth (in reserve)"; appekadA niraantane pi bhufiJAai 
sAHnam odanam....U II.7 "at other times I partake of the meals 
of rice....at the invitation (of someone else)"; eterahi vA 
mamaccaye vS attadtpA viharissanti S V.164 "now or on my demise 
they will live as islands unto themselves". In the last two
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examples the loc. is interchangeable with the inst.. In fact 
the second accaye has as v.l. the form accavena which is regular
ly employed elsewhere. Sometimes this borders on the loc. of 
relation, e.g., Dutlye ca • • .ant&nantam lokassa p&fftiSpenti D I. 
22 "Sven in the second case.•.they maintain that the world is 
finite or infinite"; cp. kastnfi na parldevesl evarQpe mahobbhaye 
Th 1.706 "why do you not lament at (in time of) such great 
danger"; maranasraiia na soc&tl Th 1.712 "he does not |p*ieve 
(in time of ££) over death". Under this loc. Speyer places the 
word klle "in due time" which occurs in PAli only in gAthR as 
the concurrent idiom for kRlena which is uiklly found in prose, 
e.g., annahca laddhl vas ana rice kale Sn 971 "having received 
food and raiment in due time".

§ 182. xfro Lagpllxs.AbapiMt..

The absolute construction of any case plays the part 
of a subordinate clause to the principal sentence. As regards 
the origin of this employment there is diversity of opinion.
We have seen that the absolute use of the gen. does not represent 
an isolated construction but there is a logical connection 
between it and the main sentence. It is either temporal or has 
the sense of notwithstanding or in spite of (§168). In th. ease 
of th. loc. too th. temporal idea seems to be the main signifi
cance of the absolute construction. Maedonell thinks that it

*

started from the ordinary use of the loc. (VOS §206.1). Combined 
with a participle it came to be regarded as a temporal or quail-
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fying (i.e. adverbial) clause where the noun alone could not 
be employed. But Speyer traces the origin of the absolute 
notion to the participial employment (SS §366). According to 
him, the loc. of the participle is the essential factor in it 
and the nominal portion is just accessory. The fact, however, 
seems to lie midway between these two views. The fundamental 
function of any absolute case is, broadly speaking, to denote 
an aljftnaapt J?il!£\egMac^ (yJLSft inst. of attendant _circuastance 
bordering on an absolute use §68.d.). It differs from the simple 
temporal or modal use of a case only in the predicative character 
of the participle. Since the lattex’s presence makes it virtually 
a clause separate from the main sentence having a predicate of 
its own, it is regarded as freed or detached (absolutus) from 
the construction of the rest of the sentence. But there is 
always a logical connection between the two. Logically it is 
parallel to the adverbiai: use of the case involved and as such 
may be temporal, modal, conditional, hypothetical, causal or 
concessive. It may be remarked that the participle thus cons
trued is either a present or a past passive one. The future 
participle is never employed in this connection nor others which 
lack the adjectival quality such as the active past participle, 
since these cannot agree with the substantive put in the oblique 
case (cp.SS §366). These two factors of the absolute construction 
are called its subject and predicate. The loc. absolute is a 
frequent idiom in PAli and appears in various nuances, some of 
which are syntactically much involved. We may notice the 
following distinctionsi
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§ 183.a. In its simple temporal sense, it does not vary much 
from the loc, of time except in the presence of the participle, 
e.g., Atha kho Fafic&sikho Gandhabba-putto abhikkantJtya rattiyS 
•••yena Bhagavl ten'upasaftkami D 11,220 "Thereupon Pa&easikha, 
the (son of the) heavenly musician, when the night was far spent.. 
• •.came whither the Blessed One was"; Idha pana bhikkhave bhikkhu 
rattiyft nikkhantSya divase patihite iti patisaflcikkhati..,A 17.321 
"Here, brethren, a monk, when the night is over and the day has 
set in, reflects thus..."; tasmira tasmiftca k&lakate Tathigatamzrf 
upasaAkamitvS.. .D 11. 33 "when this or that person is dead he 
approaches the Tathlgota.••"•
b. While having the temporal sense, especially with the present 
participle, the loc. absolute may denote the circumstance that 
attends on or accompanies the main action, e.g., ukkHsu dhariya- 
mSnSsu RIJagahamhS niyyfisi D 1.49 "he set out from R. while 
torches were being held"( with torches being held...). Such 
clauses are usually rendered in English by the participial 
clause 'torches being held, he left R.'. Similarly* imasmim 
ca pana veyylkaranasmirn bhahhamSne sahassl loka-dh&tu akazapittha 
I) 1.46;II.288 "while this explanation was being delivered a 
thousand world systems shook"; cp. setamhi chatte anuhtram&ne 
sabbl ca disS viloketl b 11.16 "he looked on all the region® 
while a canopy was held over him”; saAghasmim bhijjaralnacaim 
naftft&m bhiyyo amanfiatha U III.164 (7.) "the Order (i.e. the 
Church) being in (the course of) disruption they did not think 
of others". The absolute loc. denoting simultaneity may also 
be included under this group, e.g., Parinibbute Bhsgavati
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seha parinibbfinS bhOmic&flo ahosi D 11.166 "Simultaneously 
with the passing away of the Blessed One there was an earth
quake” i ossatthe ca Bhagavato lyusaftkhtre maht-bhOralcSlo ahosi 
D 11.106 "with the renouncing of hi® vital element (i.e. when 
he shook off the sum of his remaining life) by the Blessed One 
there was a great earthquake"•
c. In the last two examples the absolute phrase represents an 
action or process immediately preceding that of the main sentence* 
and mey be rendered "as soon as, no sooner than" etc. Hence the 
loc. absolute is used in a general way to denote the time since 
or after which some action ia auppo.ed to taka place. It is 
frequently found with such formations as 1acira-pakkante1 etc. 
where a time-denoting word is compounded with the participle, 
in which case it is completely identical with the gen, absolute 
in its temporal function (§16S.c»). e.g., Atha kho Bhagavfi 
acirapakkante VajJiyamShite gahapatimhi bhikkhfl Smantesi A V.192 
cp. D II.204|M 1.192 "Thereupon, not long after the householder 
V. had departed, the Blessed One addressed the monks"$ Bleary 
samayam Syasmft Anando Stvatthiyam viharati.. • .aciraparinibbute

• r ,

Bhagavati D 1.204 "Once the ven. Inanda was living at S. not 
long after the Blessed One had passed away"f aclraparinibbutesu 
Sgriputta-MoggallRneeu S V.163 "not long since S. and M. had 
passed away" | sattlha-pabbajite.. .rlj isimhi dibbam cakkaratan&n 
antaradhftyi D III.60 "seven days after the Riyal Sage had left 
home, the divine Jewel of the \ftieel disappeared"| satttha-JIte 
&nanda Bodhisatte Bodhlsatt&-ra8t& k&lam karoti D III.14jM III.122 
"seven days after the Bodhisatta is born, Ananda, his mother dies’
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d. bornetimes when the main sentence is a negative statement the
subordinate clause expressed by the loc. absolute construction
may denote "even when, i.e. in spite of or notwithstanding" as
much as the gen. absolute expressive of anRdara ($168.a.). e.g.,
deve vassante deve galagalRyante vijjutlsu niccharantlsu asanifl
phalantiyS n'eva paeseyya a1 eva saddam suneyya D 11.131 "even
when the rain is falling, torrents are pouring, lightning is
issuing and thunder is pealing he would not see or hear a sound";
evam pi kho RyaemR Anando BhagavatR olirike nimitte kayiramine
...n&sakkhi pativijjitum D 11.103 "even vhen a material (an$>le)
sign was made by the Blessed One, the van. Ananda was not able
to realize..."; evara pariyHya khe deslte kho Xnanda mayl dhamme

tye anhamahhassa subhSfciam sulapitam na samanumaftftissanei S IV.225 
"those who,Ananda, do not respect the well-spoken words of each 
other even when the Doctrine has been methodically preached by 
me". In these examples the sense of an&dara is emphasised by 
the presence of eva or evam. just as the temporal sense is 
supplemented in the following by the insertion of atha at the 
beginning of the main sentences Asmltl kho pana bhlkkhave 
adhigateApaftcannam indriySnam avakkantl hoti S III .46 "Vhen 
(the thought) •! am1 is conceived, then, there Is the appearance 
of the five sense-organs".

§ '184. As pointed out above the temporal notion is not the only 
idea expressed by the loc. absolute. It includes many other 
shades of meaning.
a. For instance, it may stand for an adverbial clause denoting
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of, since', e.g., MS kho tvara tRta dibbe cakka-ratane antara- 
hite anettaraanoaho*! D III.CO "do not be disheartened, dear one, 
because the divine Jewel of the Vfteel has disappeared") ettakamh: 
vS dukkhe nijjinne sabbaa dukkhan nijjinnan bhavisaati M 1.93 
"as a result of so much sorrow being exhausted all grief comes t< 
an end1’; Govinde brShmane kSlakate rfijR Dis-apati paridevesi 
D 11,231 "when (implying because) the brahmin G, died King D. 
lamented"; evam h'etam j.iahRli hoti bhikkhuno puratthimlya 
disRya ekamsa-bhlvite samRdhimhi D 1,153 "Thus it occurs to 
the monk, Mahlli, as a result of self-collectedness being 
developed with regard to the eastern quarter",
b. It may also signify a condition that exists or should exist 
for the fulfilment of the main action, which may be rendered 
by such expressions as *if, on condition, provided that1 etc. 
Xhis construction is not logically very different from the 
above (cause).
!• e.g., Bhave kho sati JRti hoti D 11.31 "when (if, on 
condition that) there is becoming, there is birth"; kimthi nu 
khoas&ti j&rRra&ranam na hoti S II.7 "which being absent (if 
what is absent) is there birth- and death kismim sati

na hoti D 11.277 "what being present is there no 
(difference of) pleasant and unpleasant?",
ii. tthen the main sentence is interrogative the subordinate 
clause represents a aj jgpnfllUflb those with
•supposing, now if* etc. in English, e.g., dassane BhagavR 
sati katham patipajjitabbam D 11.141 "supposing there is seeing
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how should wo behave?"; taemlm akarantye kayiramRne ko RdTnavo
pRtikaAkho ti A 1.67 "supposing something that should not be 
done is committed (by him) what (consequence) should be expect
ed ?".
iii. In this stereotyped absolute construction with sati not 
rarely we find in the Nik&yas a plural subject made to agree 
with the singular participial predicate (sati). This is gramma- 
tically due to the fact̂  atthi is not seldom found in PEli just 
as in Skr. used with a plural subject,(cp, sub atthi P.T.S.Dict). 
e.g., p&desu sati abhikkama-patlkkamo paftnlyati S 17.171 “when 
there are feet, movement (lit, going and coming) appears” 5 tesu 
RkRresu tesu liAgesu ♦..asatl....D 11.62 "were there no modes, 
features....". This use of the singular predicate for plural 
in the (loc.) absolute construction is, however, more than a 
mere grammatical peculiarity. It exists even in other I.E. 
languages1.

§ 186. In the examples discussed in the preceding paragraphs 
the loc. absolute construction without exception consisted of 
the subject-part which can be either a noun substantive or 
pronoun (or even a noun clause as in * asml ti kho pana bhikkhsve 
adhigate...S III.46 ), and the predicate-part which is usually 
a paticiple. It is however not necessary that the predicate of 
the absolute loc. should be always a participle. Just as a

1. Otto Jesperson points out in his •Philosophy of Grammar* 
that there is such & construction in Spanish ^
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a noun (adjective or substantive) can etand ae predicate of 
an independent clause or sentence, so in the absolute constr
uction some such word with a predicative force may stand for 
the verbal element. Nearly always it is an adjective or, as 
in some of the examples referred to, a participle used as an 
adjective (cp. samRhite, nijjinne in a.). Adjectival compounds 
are frequently employed in this role, e.g., paftca-vassa- 
satayukesu bhikkh&ve manussesu tayo dhamrai vepullam agamaxaeji 
D III.70 "when men were of five hundred years life-sp&n three 
things increased") te atlra-dakkhiniyR nSvfiya tira*dassim 
sakunara muftcanti D 1.222 "when the ship is so far that the 
shore is not visible they let free a bird that finds the shore". 
In most cases, however, the predicate is incomplete without 
some such loc. of a participle as sati, thite etc.. But this 
want is not always felt, e.g., bahukamhi thok&m denti panT- 
tamhi lflkham denti A 17.10 "there being much he gives little, 
and there being excellent (food) he gives gross (food)".

§ 186. Occasionally the subject*part of the absolute cons
truction is to be understood. This is especially so in the 
case of the stock-phrases evam sati, evam sante etc. (cp. acc. 
absolutes evam santam D 1.186; vide $56). e.g., evam sante 
tasaa purisassa appEtihlrakatam bh&sltam sampajjatl D 1.193 
"when this so that person’s talk appears (lit. becomes) foolish 
But it is not seldom found with other participles usually of 
•intransitive1 verbs, e.g., 3vam vutte te bhikkhG Bhagavantam 
etad avocum D 1.1 "when (it) was said thus those monks replied
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to the Bleased One:11. A similar construction is found im 
C&nŷ he Gotami dehi, saAghe te dlnne ahahc’eva pQJito bhavisslmi 
saAgho ca M III.253, where the second 'saAghe1 is Just loc. of 
verson given to (§170.a) and not the loc. of the absolute cons
truction. In the following example the loc.s g . 1 viauttasmim' 
also appears to be employed absolutely: arlyasSvako... .vir&gS
vimuccati, vimutteemina vimuttam iti nftnam hoti M 1.600 "the 7 * . .
noble disciple...is freed through detachment, when free he 
obtains the knowledge that there^is freedom"! cp. avijj&sav& pi 
cittern vimuecati, vimuttaemirn vimuttem iti Alnam hoti M 1.184;
III.20
e. V,hen the participle which is the predicate of the absolute
conctruction ie passive it may be sometimes attended by the
arentr i.e., the logical subject of the verb represented by

being
th e  participle, the grammatical subject/either put into the 
loc. or not expressed at all. e.g., yo bhikkhave Tathlgatena 
evam^rwe^ Icikkhiyamfine ...na passati S III.139 '*who(ever)f 
monks,does not see...when it is being thus pointed out by the 
Tath5gataM; vandite ca pans SyasmatH Mahft-Kassapena.•••.sayam 
eva Bhagavato citako pajjali D 11.164 "when worshipped by the 
ven. MahH-kossapa.. .the funeral pyre of the Bleseedjln̂  biased 
forth by itself*. In th e  last example the loc. (vandite) can 
not be strictly regarded as absolute for the construction can 
stand even if it were the notn. (vandito). Here we have an 
interesting link in the development of the absolute use from 
th e  participial construction (cp.Speyer SS§3€6). The loc. here 
is used with a temporal significance (when worshipped).
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Such temporal employment of the locative eg. of participles 
is not unusual in Plli. e.g., supinante pi nigwg Sn 293 
"he did not come even in a dream (lit. even in or while dreaming 
where the Corny, hae 'supinen&pi na agam&sl9 (PJ.11.318).

b. Sometimes it is very doubtful whether the construction is 
absolute or whether the loc. involved i© Just temporal or local. 
This ie especially the case when the words in the loc. are 
euch as denotin* time or place, e.g., samvattamSne loke 
yebhuyyena sattfl Sbhassara-eamvattanikR honti D III.28 "when 
the world ie involving p£ In the evolving world the beings on 
the whole tend to be radiant"; Seyyath&pi nSma © armadas amcye 
viddhe vigatavallhake deve Sdicco. • .bhlsate ca tapate ca 
viroSate ca S 1.65 "Just as in autumn when the sky is clear 
and free from clouds (or in a clear, cloudless sky) the sun 
shines bright, warm and brilliant".

$ 1 8 7 . P i .  Adver b i a l  L o c a t l v . .

a. Uany locatives, especially of words denoting time and 
(place), have acquired the character of adverbs (cp.BS 

§150). In the sentence they are mostly found as separate 
elements qualifying the cation as denoted by the main verb,
i. The most frequent adverbial locatives in the Niklyas are 
those of proximity or the opposite, generally denoting where t 
such as santikef avidOre and samnukhe. As pointed out before 
(§150), these usually agree with the gen. of the preceding 
noun which limits the sense of the adverb, e.g., Bagavato
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in the presence (lit. proximity) of the Blessed One"; Atha 
kho LirahmSyusea brShmanassa aviddre ambavsnassa etad ahosl U II. 
141 "then this thought occurred to the brahmin B. (when he was) 
not far from the mango-grove"; Anuruddhasea saumukhe pltur- 
ahosl 8 V.294; D 11.206 "appeared in front of Anuruddha".
These adverbs can be used even with verbs of motion denoting the 
plac. earn to. e.g., pahin.yyl.1 tvam Ananda Vagguraadlitlrlyfinain
bhlkkhQnam semtike datum Ud 26 ".and (you), 3nanda, a messenger 
to the (presence of) V. monks".
ii. The above sense of placsggne to is mostly expressed by 
the pronominal form, kuhim, kahaa, yahim etc. derived from 
kasmim, yasmira etc. These are used exactly like kutra, yatra, 
mostly with verbs of motion, e.g., kuhim gaaissaslti D 11.343 
"where will you go kaham nu kho ...bhavam Gotama viharati
D 1.150 "where does the ven. Gotama live now yahim /ahim
tantam Tath&gato sukhasmlm paftftHpeti M 1.400 "in relation to 
whichever (thing) the TathSgata lays down this or that as part 
of happiness".
iii. A peculiar use of the adverbial loc. is found in -agge 
(Ckr. agre "at the heed"; cp.SS §150) which*! in PSli has acquired 
the sense of "since". It is mostly found as the second member 
of an adverbial compound, e.g., ajjatagge plnupetam saraimm 
gatam II 1.368 "taken refuge for life from today (i.e. from
now on till life last©)"; yadaggre aha® MahSll Bhagavantam 
upanieeRya viharimi na ciram ttni vass&ni D 1.152 "it Is not 
more than three years, Mahlli, since I have lived under the
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Bleased One". The forme yadagge and tadagge are found coordina- 
tely in the sense of "from# *. .till*. .". e.g., yadagge aha®
Wfcava44 Bhagavati abhippasanno... .tadagge kho pane. D 1.93
"since I gained reliance in the Blessed One, from that time 
onwards....H.
iv. A few archaic forms of original locatives are found in the 
Niklyaa with the causal and modal sense. Such are Bvl and raho($2 
which though originally meaning 1 "in the open" and Hin secrecy" 
have come to signify the adverbial notions of "openly" and 
"secretly" (manner), e.g.,, Bvl ca eva raho ca M 1.321.

b.i. At other times however these adverbs are found not as 
separate words in the sentence but as words qualifying some 
adjective and limiting its application. This is found in the 
instance when the adverb is compounded with the adjective as 
the first member of an oluk-samRsn both together constituting 
an adjectival compound (bahubblhi). e.g., majJhe-kelyRnam 
(dhammam) D I.6BjD III.76 "fthe doctrine) good-in-the-middle"; 
pubbe-nivBea-p? ̂ isa?jyutta dhammt kathfi D II. 1 "doctrinal talk 
regarding previous (lit. be-fore) lives". But more often the 
adverb is left outside the compound, e.g., pubbe ananussutessa 
dhammassa I> 11.32 "of the doctrine not heard before",
ii. Ibis kind of compound can also be formed from the peculiar 
adverbs of the class of kuhim etc., the second member tisvally 
being a derivative form of some verb of motion, e.g., kuhimgSml 
bhaviesati M 1.8 "lit, whither-going shall he be".
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Ease

Nom.

Voc.

Acc.

Inst.
(agent)

Dat.

Abl.

Gen. 

Loc.

Affix PSn. Kac. Mog. Buddhaghosa

pathamSprathama
. 1 .
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\ I

paccatta-vacana S I.183;II.659

---
-i - -  • --W

Smantanasambodliana
l* r

^ ------- - -  • —--------- - .« r -~ ~  -II „

kathS-savana- Slapana Smantana yutta-puggala-vacana Pps.1.13
i i  t ♦
\ I *' *■ :fW ' • *' V ' ■ .'V a • ' --V* ,> * ." *■{ ? |

dutiySdvitiya karman
1- • f< 5

kamma kamrna

.. y< ■' ., I •* * 4

upayoga-vacana Pj.II.140 
Sum.11.410I-'

tatiyStrtlyS
A  f

■ - N
karana•

(kartrfli •! j

\I *. -1 •" ► • 1 ••*v*v * 'y >• > -i
karana karana • •
(kattu) (kattu)\ V

karana-vacana S 1.33 Sum 11.410
' v-'" ’

0*" |
catutthi
caturthi

^ a
*|

sampradana| I• Jti■| ; . • | L — ______J

— ■- • .h-. -.i w— V..C -j
sampadSna sampadSna

L - I Jt

l sampadana-vacana Pj.11.317

paneami 
paneami

1
apSdfina apSdana avadhi

!i * -- -a..-------1

nissakka-vacana
Pj.II.395

chatthlsastl • • •
S.. nrnm. i ««r i i Hr.

sambandha
_T- - ___ ___> J

sSmi sambandhe
1k ------ -
i sSmi-vacana Pj.11.210

sattamlsaptami adhikarana • okSsa SdhSra
I 1( V

bhumma-vacana S I.33;SumII.L̂ (C?


